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Bolton
Senior needs 
study drafted

BOI.TOV -  A draft of 
the- "needs assessment sur
vey" for elderly has been 
submitted to the Senior 
Citizens Committee.

David Mitchell, director 
of the project said that he 
o rig in a lly  p lanned  a 
"presentation of the final 
report but all we have is a 
d ra ft."  Remaining, he 
said, is the submission of 
the final report which is 
p en d in g  som e
clarifications of the draft. 

According to the draft, 
the survey was designed to 
"assess the needs of the 
aged in Bolton through per
sonal interviews" with the

Students 
elected 
for series

BOLTON -  Bolton 
High School announced 
that Kim Columbia and 
Lynn Haloburdo were 
selected to participate in 
Yale University's 1981 
"F ro n tie rs  of Applied 
Science " series of lectures 
and la b o ra to ry
d e m o n s tra t io n s  for 
juniors.

The program is designed 
for gifted juniors in
terested in' careers in 
science or engineering. It 
o f f e r s  le c tu re s  and 
demonstrations by faculty 
m e m b e rs  c u r r e n t ly  
engaged in research and in
cludes tours of Yale's 
laboratories and suppor
ting facilities. The series is 
held on seven Saturdays in 
February and March and 
includes topics ranging 
from "The Use of Com
puters to Teach Physics" 
to "Geiie Function in 
Higher Cells '

Kim is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
C o lu m b ia , 9 S te e le  
Crossing Rd., and Lynn is 
the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Haloburdo. 33 
Laurwood Dr.

Tax aid set
BOLTON — The Senior 

Citizens Committee an
nounced that tax assistants 
will be available for con
sultation and aid in filling 
out tax forms.

The tax representatives 
are from the American 
Association for Retired 
P eop le , and w ill be 
available at the Bentley 
M em orial L ib rary  on 
Fridays from 2-5 p.m. star
ting Feb. 6 and running 
through April 15.

Hebron

Parents
program
scheduled

HEBRON-The faculty 
of Rham Junior High 
School will sponsor a 
Prrents' Night program on 
Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
school library.

Members of the ad
m in is tra tio n  and the 
Guidance Department will 
present information about 
the educational oppor
tunities offered students in 
Grades 9-12.

This information will in
clude: Courses offered, 
graduation requirements, 
categories of instruction, 
c o lle g e  p r e p a r a to ry  
courses, career informa
tion, examples of possible 
programs, and special 
programs.

T his' information will 
enab le  s tu d e n ts  and 
paren ts  to make ap 
propriate  decisions in 
meeting requirements for 
graduation and plans for 
further education in accor
dance with the students’ 
needs, in te re s t s  and 
abilities.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

goal of decreasing "the 
isolation and.alienation" of 
the elderly.

Funded by the North 
C en tra l C o n n ec ticu t 
Hearing Area on Aging 
with $5,700, the survey 
queried the town's elderly 
on is s u e s  in c lu d in g  
transportation , “ han
dyman" services, housing 
and tax alleviation.

The draft derives several 
recommendations from its 
findings, including the 
application for funds to es
tablish a handyman's ser
vice, possibilities of a 
friendly visiting program 
and the consideration of a 
small number of affordable 
housing units.

Mitchell said the survey 
has "definitely pointed us 
towards things we should 
look at,"

Andover
GOP picks candidates

I
ANDOVER -  The Republican Town 

Committee has announced its candidates 
for proposal to-the‘caucus tonight, in
cluding the first woman candidate for 
First Selectman.

Ylo Anson, head of the committee, said 
that the “candidates committee will 
propose Jean Gasper’s candidacy to the 
caucus tomihorrow." Republican First 
Selectman J. Russel Thompson has 
decided not to continue in the office, thus 
paving the way for Ms. Gasper’s proposed 
candidacy.

The total slate of proposed candidates is 
7’  'vrd in^’i'ides incum bent P e te r

Maneggia for the Board of Selectmen, in
cumbent Town Clerk Ruth Munson and in- 
cufnbent Tax Collector Charlotte Neal.

Also proposed is incumbent Morgan 
Steele for town treasurer and Mrs. Jean 
Person and David Arner for the Board of 
Education.'

Anson said most of the proposed can
didates are incumbent and added that 
Thompson has agreed to be a candidate 
for a vacancy on the zoning board of 
appeals.

The caucus begins at 8:00 p.m. in the 
town office building.

Land transfer voted

Special proclamation
President Ronald Reagan signs a proclamation asking Americans to 

give thanks Thursday that the 52 freed hostages are home “and have 
shown by example that the spirit of our country will never be broken.” 
(UPI photo)

ANDOVER — The Planning and Zoning 
Commission approved the transfer of the 
7.6 acres of land donated by Ernest Reed 
to the town.

The Board of Selectmen approved the 
land transfer at their last meeting, pen
ding the approval of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission.

The commission also approved a con
tinuation of an excavation permit for 
the Balf Construction Company. Chair
man loi'n Knstic said that the excavation

operations are located off Bunker Hill 
Rd., and that this particular company has 
been taking gravel from this location for 
"about five to ten years. "

The commission is also engaged in re
writing the zoning regulations, thereby 
clearing any uncertainties when reading 
and interpreting the regulations. Kostic 
said that the project is “coming along 
excellently" and is "better than half
way" finished.

W arn in g : The Surgeon G eneral Has D ete rm in e d  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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iGolden Lights.
I really knoMf you’re smoking.
Give up double digit tar. But dont give up the pleasure.

Money...a special section inside today
MaurlwBtn

Sunny

WEATHER
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M ild to d a y  w ith  
temperatures In the 40s. 
Chance of snow tonight 
c o n tin u in g  th ro u g h  
Thursday. Details on Page 
2.

Floor fight 
due on cuts

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Blg-clty 
Democrats campaigning against 
Gov. William O’NeilT’s proposal to 
cut 123.8 million in aid to towns and 
cities have gathered ammunition for 
the first floor debate today.

Urban Democratic lawmakers 
worked on four possible amendments 
’Tuesday to offer when the bill is 
taken up in the House to d ay ., 
Republican sympathizers also have 
several amendments of their own.

Urban areas stand to Irae the most 
if the Urban Problems grants — 
sc h e d u le d  to  be p a id  to 
municipalities in March -  are 
eliminated. O’Neill wants the cut to 
cover a mininuim $22 million deficit 
for fiacal 1888-1981.

R «. Gardner Wright, D-Bristol, 
who helped steer the bill through the 
Legislature’s Aj^roprlatioiis Com- 
mlttes last week, said ’Tuesday be 
expected some resistance from 
Ifouse mmbers, but not enough to 
JeoMTdixe tte propoeal.

“ 1116 nujor h ii^ e  was passed 
• already,” aaW Wright, who is co- 
, cbaknian of the committee. "People 

have more or less already’taken their 
s ta n d .  My g u e ss  is  th e y  
(amendments) {nobably ail will be 
defeated."

He did say that the bil) won’t dear 
the House without "substantiar 
RmbUcan siq)port. The committee 
relied on the same GOP backing to . 
pnah the pnqxwal throngh the com
mittee last week.

8Wight predicted the majority par
ty win dqioid on R ^blicans to ap
prove Democratic-initiated proposals 
freqaiaHylnthis session because the 
majnr iswes involve money — either 
cutting programs anctor increniigg- 
taxce. . -î -

He said factions and coalitions wUl 
develop around q>ecific constituen
cies more so than almig party lines.

Rep. WUiiam Cibes, D-New Lon
don, worked late Tuesday on several 
amendments to be offered on the 
floor. All, he said, were aimed at 
striking a compromise between 
Democrats to avoid a bitter party 
split.

"If this goes through (as it is), It’s 
going to tear apart this Democratic 
party and this Legislature for the 
rest of the session," Cibes said.

The amendments he was con
sidering included reducing the grants 
cut by 50 percent; limiting the loss to 
s maximum of 1 percent of the total 
budget; setting a $6 per capita celling 
on the reduction^ or guaranteeing the 
grants would be restored In the next 
budget year.

Save water, 
town urges

MANCHESTER -  Targeting the 
bathroom as the biggest villain in 
high consumption of water. Jay 
Giles, public works director, today 
reiterated his request that residents 
conserve as much water as possible.

If no precitipation comes along in 
the interim, the town will not have 
any water 26 days from now.

Its resources at the moment at 21.3 
million gallons in Porter Reservoir,
45 million in Globe Hollow Reservoir 
and about three million gallons a day 
from wells.

Melting snow in recent days has 
helped keep the supply from getting 
lower, but Giles sees the situation as 
serious.

He cited flush toilets as big users of 
water and urged that they be flushed 
only when necessary.

Oliver m easu res a re  taking 
sh o w ^  instead of baths, not running 
the water while shaving or brushing 
teeth, running water constantly to 
rinse dishes.

A ban against washing cars has 
been in effect since fall but officials 
admit the ban is hard to enforce.

Bruce Laingen, Charge’d Affaires in the home by President Ronald Reagan. Laingen 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran addresses the crowd has been spokesman for the 52 hostages who 
on the south lawn of the White House Tuesday just returned. (UPI photo) 
as the hostages from Iran are welcomed

F reedom  celeb ration  
ro lls  on  across U .S .

W ASHINGTON (U P I)  -  
America’s yellow ribixm “celebra
tion of freedom” rolled on today,in 
tiny towns and teeming cities deter

m in ed  to m a tc h  .W ashington’s

return of the 52 U.S. lu n g e s  fh m  
Iran.

. Droppii^ its blsM mask lor a day 
of jubilee, WaaUqgton lUeraily 
wrapped itself in yellow bunting and 
turned out an ratimated baU-mUiion 
people to cheer the homecoming of 
the 52 Americans who spent 444 &ys 
in captivity.

It also was the chance for the 
United States, speaking in the voice 
of its new president, to put the rest of 
the world on noUce it does not intend 
to let such an episode be repeated.

The climax for the 52 men and 
w om en, jo ined  by re la tiv e s , 
colleagues who got out of Tehran 
earlier, survivors of the commando 
team that tried but failed to free 
them and most of the capital’s of
ficial elite, took place on the South 
Lawn of the White House Tuesday.

’There, President Reagan paid 
tribute to them for “making us proud 
to be Americans” and delivered a 
stern warning to anyone who tries 
again to victimize U.S. citizens 
abroad.

"Let terrorists be aware that when 
the rules of international behavior 
are violated, our policy will be one of 
swift and effective retribution,” he 
said. "We hear it said that we live in 
an era of limits to our power. Well, 
let it also be understo^ there are 
limits to our patience.”

’The emotion-packed day took its 
toll on Robert C. Ode, 65, the oldest 
of the freed Americans, who was 
hospitalized in fair condition ’Tuesday 
night, suffering from pneumonia and 
severe bronchitis.

A spokesman said Ode, of Palls 
Church, Va., was taken to National 
Hospital in Arlington, Va.

Ode was retired from the State 
Department and had been at the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran for only a month 
on temporary assignment when it 
was overrun Nov. 4,1979. He flew to 
freedom last week wearing plastic 
shower slippers, explaining the 
Iranians took away his shoes the day 
be was captured and never returned 
them..

His hospitalization and Reaganla 
warning were the only grim notes to 
a day that began for the ez-bostages 
with a mass news conferences at 
West Point, then went on to

Related stories 
lu res on pag;e 11.

and pie-

Yellow ribbons rain down on the buses carrying the 52 
former American hostages and members of their families 
down Pennsylvania Avenue to the White House, Tuesday. An 
estimated 265,(KK) persons turned out to greet them along the 
route, (UPI photo)

Wis., to what Mayor Ed Koch 
promised would be the largest in 
history of New York City’s famed 
ticker tape welcomes for 21 former 
hostages accepting the city’s invita
tion. Detroit planned to wrap a 
yellow ribbon around the top floor of 
the world’s tallest hotel.

’There was one factor that made 
Washington’s welcome extra warm. 
All but one of the hostages were 
federal employees. Like 360,000 
others in the Washington area, Uiey 
for years have heard politicians 
describe them as leeches and 
enemies of the public.

Washington for a parade that drew-a 
police-estimated 500,000 onlookers, 
p re s id e n tia l w elcom es and a 
thundering display of fireworks.

’That Was all the nation required of 
the returnees, but as they dispersed 
for rest and return to everyday life, 
their hometowns continued the round 
of happy welcomes.

The planned celebrations ranged 
from the thousands expected to turn 
out in Krakow, Mo., and Oak Creek,

Academy key to police hirings
By MARTIN KEARNS

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER — Despite a town 

hiring freeze, the police department 
could begin filling vacancies if 
openings develop at the state’s police 
academ y, Robert Weiss, town 
manager, said ’Tuesday.

At the same time, Robert Lannan, 
town police chief, confirmed today 
that he has personally contacted the 
academy in hopes of securing a va
cant spot for one of the town’s five 
new prospective ofticers.

The town recently completed inter
views for vacancies on the police

force, and Lannan said this morning 
that five candidates have been 
notified of the town’s Interest in 
hiring them.

But Lannan cautioned, the town 
received no asaurances that the 
academy would honor the town’s 
r e q u e s t ,  add ing  t h a t  o t h e r  
municipalities across the state and 
are in a similar situation.

The police academy has a current 
waiting list of about six-months, 
which has complicated town hiring 
efforts. Town policyjiurther prohibits 
untrained officers from assuming ac
tive street duty.

A town niring freeze went into 
effect earlier this month following 
Gov. William O’Neill’s proposal to 
cut $22 million in state aid to cities 
and towns. Weiss, at that time, 
ordered the freeze pending a review 
of town finances.

While the freeze remains in effect, 
Weiss acknowledged yesterday that, 
"If the chief came to me and said he 
could get one man into the school, I’d 
say go aheaiL” Nonetheless, he 
added, that any exception to the 
hiring freeze would be carefully con- 
sldei^ .

’Die town’s police force is un
derstaffed an estimated 12 officers,

and a letter last month from Eldward 
Tlghe, police union president, drew 
attention to what he called the town’s 
dangerous staffing problems.

’The police department also has 
four openings in the detective divi
sion, but those positions are  
reportedly lying vacant due to a un
ion grievance protesting promotions’ 
procedure. Lennan has already 
expressed a desire to fill the'openings 
with officers promoted from within 
the department.

Lennan said today he was not 
aw are of any changes in the 
grievance’s status.

Officials
warn of 
arms gap
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Defense 

Secretary Caspar Weinberger called 
today for a drastic re-arming of 
America, warning the current world 
situation raises the chances the na
tion may have to use its armed forces 
to protect U.S. interests.

’’The in ternational political 
climate continues to deteriorate and 
the prospects of our having to employ 
military force directly or indirectly 
to safeguard our interests cannot be 
dismissed,” Weinberger told the 
Senate Armed Services Committee.

“The current condition of our 
armed forces is less than satisfac
tory ... (and) this state of affairs 
could not have come at a more inap
propriate time,” he said.

Gen. David Jones, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, spoke at the 
sa-ne hearing of a "dangerous and 
unstable decaile’' ahead and said a 
critical gap exists between U.S. and 
Soviet military power.

Jones also cautioned that if the 
Soviet Union interferes with vital 
U.S. interests in the Persian Gulf, it

could trigger a major confrontation 
between the two nations that would 
spread beyond southwest Asia.

Weinberger said the Soviets have 
over the past 15 years “embarked 
upon a m ilita ry  buildup un
precedented in world h is to ry .’’ 
Because of that, he said, the United 
States is behind in conventional and 
strategic power and readiness.

"We will spend whatever is 
n e c e s s a ry  to im p ro v e  ou r 
capabilities as expeditiously as 
possible,” he told the committee. He 
outlined his two top priorities "in re
arming America” as follows:

"One is to improve the readiness of 
the forces in being. The other is to 
redress the imbalances that have 
developed between our strategic 
nuclear forces and those of the 
Soviets.”

Weinberger and Jones testified on 
the fiscal 1982 defense budget, for 
which form er President Carter 
request $196.1 billion—more than $25 
billion over the 1981 figure.

prices 
going ttp a dime

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Reagan is poised to take a major step 
toward his goal of getting govern
ment off the back of the oil industry, 
a move destined to hit consumers in 
the pocketbook and delight oil 
producers.

Sources said Reagan today will an
nounce the removal of remaining 
controls on the price and allocation 
of oil — a multibillion-dollar decision 
that will raise consumer prices to en
courage increased domestic produc
tion.

The announcement was planned for 
’Tuesday, but postponed due to the 
homecoming of the ex-hostages.

Word of the impending action 
spread quickly, touching off near 
celebrations in the board rooms of 
oil-rich Texas and bringing warnings 
of adverse consequences from fuel
importing states.

Estimates of the immediate im
pact varied.

The Lundberg Letter, an indepen
dent petroleum, newsletter, said no 
price impact is likely to be fully felt 
for as long as four months. After 
that, it said gasoline and heating oil 
prices should rise about 10 cents a 
gallon.

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn„ one of 
several members of Congress who 
sent letters to Reagan in hopes of 
heading off the action, said the in
crease would be nearer 12 cents a 
gallon.

Barring unforeseen problems in 
the world market, administration 
Budget Director David Stockman — 
who was among the presidential ad
visers urging the action — estimated 
gasoline will rise 3 to 5 cents a gallon 
over the next few months, and

between 8 and 13 cents by the end of 
1981.

The controls were imposed nine 
years ago despite vigorous opposition 
from oil companies. They limit the 
retail price of gasoline and propane 
and the price producers charge for 
several categories of crude oil.

Speech dtie 
on economy

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Reagan, whose chief advisers are 
grappling with proposals to cut taxes 
and slash the federal budget deficit, 
will deliver a major television ad
dress on the economy next week.

White House sources said the 
speech will be broadcast late next 
week and will deal more with 
problems than solutions. Reagan is 
expected to outline details of his 
economic package in a mid-February 
State of the Union address.

The president summoned his top 
economic advisers to a White House 
meeting today in a continuing 
exploration of ways to reduce 
government spending and the deficit 
in President Jimmy Carter’s last 
budget. Reagan has said repeatedly 
in the past several days that the 
budget is "out of control.” '

Meanwhile, the Washington Post 
reported today a plan has been 
prepared for budget director David 
Stockman that would cut by about 
one-fourth federal food stamp aid for 
about 22 m illion low -incom e 
Americans.

Wednesday
Connecticut

Legislative proposals to allow 
cancer patients to use marijuana 
and to clear doctors of liabilitv in 
prescribing a controversial drug 
have drawn mixed reviews. Page 
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Polish strike threatened
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) — Independent union workers 

carried out the most widespread strikes since last 
summer's shipyard confrontations today ahd threatened 
a nationwide general strike unless the union and govern
ment resolved the issue of Saturdays off.

The decision came at a closed-door meeting of the 
Solidarity national coordinating commission in Gdansk, 
but a formal declaration was not yet drawn up, a member 
of the commission said.

Some charges dropped
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) -  A miliUry judge 

threw out three of the government’s five charges against 
Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood, but left standing the most 
important — collaboration with the enemy.

In the surprise move Tuesday, Col. R.E. Switzer ruled 
Marine Corps prosecutors failed to present sufficient 
evidence to prove "beyond a reasonable doubt” charges 
of wartime desertion, solicitation of American forces to 
throw down their arms, and verbal maltreatment of a 
fellow POW.

Help needed in probe
ATLANTA (UPI) — Mayor Maynard Jackson is asking 

President Reagan for financial help in the half-mllUon- 
dollar investigation of the slayings and disappearances of 
17 black children during the past 18 months.

Jackson, who also ordered a nightly curfew for children 
15 and under moved up by two hours to 9 p.m., Tuesday 
asked Reagan and Gov. George Busbee for separate 
meetings to discuss financial help for the Investigation.

Senate confirms two

Ships hunt survivors
JAKARTA, Indonesia (UPI) — Thirteen Indonesian 

navy vessels with searchlights blazing scoured 7-foot seas 
today for survivors from a Indonesian ocean liner that 
sank with more than 500 trapped passengers and crew, all 
feared dead, authorities said.

Searchers picked up 31 more bodies from the 
Tampomas-2 early today, raising the official death toll to 
43. Some 601 passengers were evacuated from the 
explosion-ravaged ship before a second fire sank it late 
Tuesday.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Senate confirmed Presi
dent Reagan’s ftHmer campaign manager Wjlliam Casey 
as director of central Intelligence and former Michigan 
congressman David Stockman as director of the Office of 
Management and Budget.

The Senate plans to debate the Cabinet-level nomina
tion of Jeane Kirkpatrick as U.N. ambassador Thursday. 
The only remaininig Cabinet member awaiting confirma
tion is Labor Secretary-designate Raymond Donovan, 
who was cleared Tuesday by the FBI.

Police kill freshman
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (UPI) -  Police shot and killed 

a University of Arkan^s freshman who terrorized a 
sorority initiation dinner at gunpoint, apparently because 
he bad been spumed for a date.

Authorities said they tried to talk James Taylor, 19, of 
North Little Rock, into surrendering, but open^ fire 
after he aimed his shotgun at some of the 100 women 
attending Tuesday night’s dinner at the Delta Delta Delta 
sorority house.

Siamese twins die
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) — ’The 9<lay-old Siamese 

twins whose hearts were hopelessly fused died on the 
operating table as 15 doctors tried to separate, thein.

Marie Lynn and Samantha Dawn Self, joined frdrti the 
top of the sternum to the liavel, died during the nine-hour 
operation Tuesday. They were delivered by Caesarean 
section Jan. 18 a t a Knoxville hospital.

.Reagan will sell tanks
WASHING’TON (UPI) — The Reagan administration 

has decided to sell 108 U.S.-made M-00 tanks to Morocco, 
a longtime ally engaged in a lengthy war with Algerian- 
backed guerrillas. It was reported Wednesday.

The Washington Post, quoting administration sources, 
said the decision to sell the tanks — despite Morocco’s 
differences with the country that just helped negotiate 
the release of the 52 hostages in Iran — was made by 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig.

Peopletalk
Winding down

They're calling it their first real vacation in 20 years 
and former President Carter, wife Rosalynn, son Chip 
and daughter Amy hope their stay in a two-bedroom 
house owned by the U.S. National Park Service on St. 
John. V.I., will be a private one.

The Carters arrived on the most pristine of the U.S. 
Virgin Islands Tuesday and plan to stay 10-14 days. Ac
companying the former first family on their flight 
aboard a commercial jetliner were several Secret Ser
vice men and stewards.

The Carters’ secluded vacation house features a 
private beach and a commanding view of St. Thomas 
and Drake's Bav.

Charly^s back
Cliff Robertson has just completed writing "Charly 

II. " a sequel to "Charly," the movie that won him his 
best-actor Oscar.

Robertson, who began a campaign against corrup
tion in Hollywood in 1978, after Columbia Pictures 
chief David Begelman pleaded no contest to charges of 
grand theft stemming from the forgery of $40,000 
worth of checks, said his effort has not had a great 
effect on his ability to get work.

"There are no problems from the industry in 
general, but a few very powerful people are not 
anxious for me to work,"

Of his latest film. Robertson said, " ‘Charly’ flirted 
with science fiction. 'Charly IP deals more with the 
emotions, less with the brain."

Happy anniversary
Even buildings have birthdays and Carnegie Hall is 

no exception. The year 1981 marks the Manhattan land
mark's 90th anniversary, so George Wein — producer 
of the Newport Jazz Festival — will produce a trio of 
jazz concerts on successive Fridays in March.

March 6 features a re-creation of a 1928 concert 
organized by blues composer W.C, Handy. Handy's 
daughter, who sang in the 1928 event, will return as a 
special guest.

The next weekend brings Chick Corea together with 
Dizzy Gillespie.

And on March 20. the brick Romanesque structure 
will reverberate with the big sound of the Count Basie 
orchestra, with singers Sarah Vaughan and Joe 
Williams.

Whacks
Hitler has pushed Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini out 

of the top spot as the most-hated man in Madame 
Tussaud’s wax works in London.

The museum polls its paying customers to judge 
their favorite heroes and villains every year and there 
was quite a bit of shuffling at the top for 1980,

Prime Minster Margaret Thatcher came in second 
in the "Hate and Fear” category, with former Ugan
dan dictator Idi Amin in third place. The Ayatollah ran 
a poor fourth.

On the other side. Superman won the title of “ Hero 
or Heroine of All Time," bumping Sir Winston 
Churchill back to second place? where he tied with 
Martin Luther King Jr.

Drug proposals draw mixed reviews
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Legislative 

proposals which would allow cancer 
patients to use marijuana and clear doc
tors of liability in prescribing a controver
sial drug for arthritis pain have drawn 
mixed reviews.

Dr. Isadore Friedberg of the Connec
ticut State Medical Association said 
Tuesday it was arbitrary, inappropriate 
and risky for the state to condone the use 
of drugs which have not been approved by 
the F ( ^  and Drug Administration.

He told the Legislature's Public Health 
Committee the FDA investigation process 
may be “cumbersome” but "it protects us 
from the horror stories like Thalidomide” 
— a drug which caused serious birth 
defects.

Friedberg reminded them of "the old 
hallowed rule of medicine — at least do 
not hurt the patient."

Sen. Amelia Mustone, D-Meriden, urged 
support of the bill which would allow 
marijuana to be .used in clinically- 
controlled settings for treatm ent of 
cancer and glaucoma, and to ease the side 
effects of chemotherapy.

"This is not a bill to legalize marijuana 
on the street." she said, adding the 
American Cancer Society supported 
studies of marijuana's effects in treating 
cancer.

^The comm ittee also heard nqixed 
testimony on a measure that would enable 
the public to obtain the drug dimethyl sul
foxide — DMSO — with a doctor’s 
prescription, though the physician would 
be relieved of any liability.

The drug, which proponents claim

relieves pain caused by arthritis and 
muscular-skeletal diseases, has not been 
approved by the FDA for arthritis treat
ment.

“My concern is this may open a Pan
dora's Box to other drugs. We are Inviting 
all kinds of problems,” said Henry Z. 
Karanian, a drug control agent for the 
state Department of (k)nsumer Protec
tion.

“We would urge this committee to move 
cautiously in approving the prescribing of 
a drug for the treatment of conditions 
which has not as yet been approved by the 
FDA,” he said.

But Rep. Eugene Migliaro, R-Wolcott, 
sponsor of the measure, said DMSO is 
readily available through mail-order 
catalogues and toll-free telephone lines.

“ The drug DMSO is available to 
anybody who wants to purchase it and 
we’re talking about 100 percent pure,” 
Migliaro said.

He said the bill was offered to protect 
the thousands of arthritis suHerers who 
are searching for a way to relieve their 
pain.

“You are not going to stop them from 
buying this drug to relieve pain. When 
you’re in pain, you’ll buy anything from 
anybody,” he said.

.Doctors would be more likely to 
prescribe theidrug If they did not have to 
worry about a lawsuit, Migliaro said.
■ Bernard Olsson, executive director of 
the state chapter of the Arthritis Founda
tion, said DMSO is possibly dangerous and 
the legislation was premature.

H en^ Karanian,' a state drug Control agent shown with Com
missioner Mary Heslin of the Consumer I^otection Department, 
told a public hearing Tuesday, before the Legislature’s ^ b lic  
Health Committee of possible future problems with proposed 
legislation to relieve doctors of liability in prescribing the con
troversial drug DMSO for arthritis pain, (UPI photo)

Panel approves oil tax, waste rules
HARTFORD (UPI) — A legislative 

committee has approved regulations to Im
plement the new 2 percent sales tax on oil 
company profits ahd to identify and track 
hazardous wastes in Connecticut.

The Regulations Review Committee ap
proved rules implementing the 2 percent 
tax on gross oil company profits Tuesday 
with little discussion. A section of the law 
prohibiting pass through of the cost to con
sumers was struck down in federal court. 
The ruling is being appealed.

The regulations .governing hazardous

wastes coincide with a state law requiring 
that toxic wastes be listed and tra c ^ . The 
rules are similar to the Federal Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976.

Excluded under the regulations was a 
clause which, within three years and five 
years respectively, would have exempted 
from regulation only those firms which 
generate  less than 500 kilograms and 100 
kilograms of such wastes per month.

Without the clause no company would be 
subject to the regulations if it generated 
less than 1,000 kilograms of toxic wastes.

Under the regulations, hazardous waste 
is defined as any substance which causes 
or significantly contributes to an increase 
in mortality or illness or which poses a 
substantial threat to human health or the 
environment when Improperly treated, 
stored, transported or disposed.

The committee declined for the second 
time to accept proposed rules drafted by 
the Ethics Commission which would have 
required lobbyists to list their campaign 
contributions.

Lobbyists' campaign contributions 
already are on file with the Secretary of 
the State’s office. The proposed rules 
would have required that they also be 
listed in financial statements filed with 
the commission.

“So what do you think they (campaign 
contributions) are? B ribes?" Rep. 
Richard Tulisano, D-Rocky Hill, loudly 
asked J.D. Eaton, executive director of 
the Ethics (Commission.

Insulation tests to end
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

The state will drop its two- 
year-old practice of testing 
homes insulated with a 
suspected cancer-causing 
form aldehyde product 
because it’s too expensive.

The state departments of 
Health Services and Con
sumer Protection said 

j  Tuesday neither agency

could afford to continue the 
free tests that determine 
w h e th e r  to x ic  f o r 
m aldehyde gases a re  
released by the insulation.

The decision follows a 
re c o m m e n d a tio n  two 
weeks ago from the federal 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission to ban the 
urea formaldehyde foam

Today’s forecast
Mostly sunny today. Highs 35 to 10. Increasing 

cloudiness tonight with snow likely developing after mid
night and continuing Thursday. Lows in the teens. Highs 
Thursday 25 to 30. Winds light variable this afternoon 
becoming northerly tonight increasing to 15 to 2.5 moh 
Thursday.

Extended outloqk
BOSTON (UPI) — Extended outlook for New England 

Friday through Sunday:
R .i. A  C o n n .: Fair through the period. 

Daytime highs in the 20s Friday and Saturday and in the 
30s Sunday. Overnight lows in the single numbers to teens 
Friday and Saturday and in the teens to 20s Sunday.

>)*rnioni; Fair Friday and Saturday Chance of 
flurries Sunday. Cold with highs in the teens and 20s. 
Lows between 5 below and 16 above.

Maine, New llaiii|iKhire: Fair weather through the 
period. Lows 5 above to 10 below zero. Highs in the teens 
and lower 20s.

Long Island Sound
WINDSOR LOCKS, Conn. (UPI) — Long Island Sound 

to Watch Hill, R.I to Montauk Point, N Y.: Westerly to 
northwesterly winds at 10 to 15 knots today, increasing to 
15 to 20 knots late tonight and Thursday. Visibility 
generally 5 miles or better. Increasing cloudiness today. 
Mostly cloudy and colder with a chance of a few snow 
flu^ies late tonight and Thursday. Wave heights 1 to 2 
feet today and 3 to 5 feet late tonight and Thursday.

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 28, the 28th day of 1981 with 
337 to follow.

The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Venus. Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Mars.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
(.'oncert pianist Artur Rubinstein was bom Jan. 28, 

1889.
On this date in history .
In 1878. the first commercial telephone switchboard 

was put in operation in New Haven, C6nn. It served 12 
subscribers.

In 1915. the U.S. Coast Guard was established under 
legislation passed by Congress.

In 1932. a song symbolizing the plight of millions of 
Depression-hit Americans was sweeping the United 
States. Its title: "BroJJier, Can You Spare a Dime?”

In 1979, Chinese Deputy Prime Minister ‘Teng 
Hsiaoping arrived in first official U.S. visit by a top 
Chinese (Communist leader.

N u m b ers  d raw n  Maine 069 
Tuesday: New Hampshire 7484

Connecticut 889 Rhode Island 3 ^
Vermont 090 Massachusetts 9304

because of its link to 
cancer.

"When the news (of the 
cancer risk) broke we were 
deluged by calls,”  said 
Steven L. M allsh, the 
health department’s toxic 
hazards chief. "We could 
not keep up. We thought 
about trying to limit It (the 
testing) but eventually we 
decided to phase it out 
completely.”

Consumer Protection 
C o m m iss io n e r  M ary 
Heslin said her department 
would "provide the con
sumer with Information on 
a number of labs in the 
state” that perform . the 
tests.

Malish estimated more 
than  10,000 hom es In 
Connecticut were Insulated 
with the foam product. He 
said more than 300 were 
tested by the state from 
April 1979 until last month.

Manufacturers are bpund 
by an agreement with the 
state to remove foam in
su la tion  found to  be 
re le a s in g  to x ic  fo r 
maldehyde gases.

Bill to offer 
solon bonus

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 
state legislator has in
troduced a bill offering 
lawmakers a $4,000 bonus 

'i f  they balance the state 
budget this year.

Under the measure, filed 
by Rep. Robert Farr, R- 
West Hartford, legislators 
would also be docked $2,000 
of their salary if the budget 
passed in the previous ses
sion leads to a deficit.
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Tax proposals 
taking longer

HARTFORD (UPI) — Leaders of the Property Tax 
Study Commission have expressed doubt the panel will 
meet a mandated Saturday deadline for recommending 
tax relief measures for ovdrhurdened Connecticut 
homeowners.

The commission adjourned again Tuesday with a 
lengthy consultants' report in hand, a slew of unanswered 
questions and no consensus in sight.

The panel was set up to make recommendations toihe 
1981 Legislature on ways to provide relief for 
homeowners facing soaring property tax bilis after 
revaluation.

Sen. Audrey Beck, D-Mansfield, co-chairman of the 
commission and the Finance, Revenue and Ending Com
mittee, said she didn't think it was “going to be able to 
establish a consensus. The consensus requires money 
that isn't there.”

The consultants’ report concludes the property tax 
burden in Connecticut is high, but recent revaluations 
have not shifted an “undue burden” to homeowners.

The study said the best way to reduce the local proper
ty tax burden and continue financing state programs is 
not through an increase in the sales tax but "with a 
broad-based personal income tax.”

A statewide income tax is strongly opposed by most 
legislators, top leadership and Gbv. William O'Neill. 
Mrs. Beck and Fihance Committee co-chairman Rep. Ir
ving Stolberg. D-New Haven, are the main proponents of 
an income tax.

The co-chairmen of the commission said it would 
probably recommend at least two or three tax relief op
tions for the Legislature to consider.

They said their leading options, which have been men
tioned before, are:

—The homestead exemption which provides a deduc
tion from the assessed value of owner-occupied residen
tial property. A homestead bill was defeated last year.

—The classification system which means different 
classes of property are deliberately assessed at different 
proportions of the market value.

—The circuit-breaker which links property tax relief 
with ability to pay. The circuit-breaker has been granted 
to elderly people under a certain income level.

Meetings were scheduled for Thursday afternoon and 
Friday and Mrs. Beck said the committee chairmen were 
ready to ask legislative leadership for a postponement of 
the deadline, if necessary.

She said the panel would proba’oly have a "very, very 
difficult time getting through” the report and recommen
dations in the allotted time.

The consultants’ report was prepared by University of 
Hartford Professor John J. Sullivan. Several commission 
members disagreed with the conclusion that "property 
tax relief directed toward residential properties is not 
warranted” because there was not an undue burden 
shifted to residential properties.

;‘Some of us are not convinced there isn't a sh ift," said 
member C. Francis Driscoll, New London's city 
manager.

Another kink in the whole process is the dispute over 
who can actually vote on the final recommendation.

The makeup of the commission,,,coipprised of the 
Finance committM and appointed mem&rs, changed 
after the elections and new committee assignments for 
the 1^1 Legislature.

The Attorney General's office has been asked to rule on 
who should be allowed to vote. '

Sunset laws sought
HARTFORD (UPI) — Any state program which has 

not received money for two consecutive fiscal years 
should automatically be eliminated, says Sen. Nancy 
Johnson, R-New Britain.

Mrs. Johnson, who is co-chairman of the Legislature's 
Program Review and Investigations Committee, said 
Tuesday state and local governments are burdened with 
departments and sub-departments created for- now 
defunct programs.

“We can make government more cost effective and ef
ficient and provide essential state services while con
signing these mandated programs to the chopping 
block,” she said.

Bennett appointed
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Susan H. Bennett of West Hart

ford has been appointed by House Minority Leader Ralph 
Van Norstrand, R-Darien, to the Connecticut State Elec
tions Commission.

Ms. Bennett recently resigned from state service after 
10 years. Her latest job was as director of the House 
Minority Office. She formerly was commissioner of Com
munity Affairs and was an aide to former Gov. Thomas 
Meskill.
y ^ e  currently Is enolled in a graduate business program 

at the University of Connecticut.
Ms. Bennett will replace Alan Nevas,'who resigned.
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Connecticut Senate Minority Leader 
George Gunther com p letes his brief 
a p p e a r a n c e ,  T u e s d a y ,  b e fo r e  the  
Legislature s Finance Committee after the 
chairman asked proponents of the bill to 
repeal the Annual Litter Control and 
Recycling Fund Assessment to hold their 
testimony to If; seconds. (UPI photo)
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Rep. Robert C. Sorensen, D-Meriden, told 
the Legislature’s General Law Committee 
Tuesday, considering five bills to raise 
Connecticut’s drinking age from 18, that “the 
real problem is abuse and not the age at 
which abuse occurs.” (UPI photo)

Solons to act on litter tax
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Connec

ticut House will get first crack at a 
bill to repeal Connecticut's fiedgiing 
litter control tax.

The L e g is la tu re ’s F inance , 
Revenue and Bonding Committee 
Tuesday ananimously approved the 
measure, which has the blessings of 
Gov. William O’Neill and legislative

leadership.
It would repeal the Litter Control 

and Recycling Fund Assessment that 
was passed at the same time as the 
bottle bill.

O’Neill said the litter tax on 
manufacturers, retailers and dis
tributors was unneccessary in view 
of the success of the bottle bill, which 
requires a minimum deposit on all

soda and beer'eontainers.
The first litter tax assessments are 

due Feb. 1.
In a brief public hearing before the 

vote. Senate Minority Leader George 
Gunther, R-Stratford, called the tax 
“onerous.”
' “The bottle bill is on line and it 
works,” he said.

Discussion open 
on helmet laws

HARTFORD (UPI) — The Legislature's Transporta
tion Committee has revived discussion on requiring 
helmets for motorcyclists and returning to the two 
license plate system for vehicles.

The panel, slashing through more than 70 bills, also 
a g r ^  Tuesday to consolidate a number of measures 
dealing with tolls on state roadways but took no action on 
a controversial proposal to raise the driving age.

The committee considered for possible laws a package 
of 21 recommendations from the Motor Vehicle Depart
ment to tighten up motor vehicle regulations.

The issue of helmets for motorcyclists has been a stor
my one. In the mid 1970s, thousands of bikers protested 
the law on highways and demonstrated at the stale 
Capitol.

Lawmakers had feared the state would lose federal fun
ding if it did not comply with federal regulations 
requiring protective headgear for motorcyclists. But 
when those fears were allayed, the Legislature in 1976 
repealed the helmet law.

Since then, MVD statistics have showed a steady in
crease in the number of motorcycle fatalities involving 
riders without helmets.

Sen. Thom Serrani, DStamford, co-chairman of the 
committee, indicated he was not in favor of amending the 
current law.

“ I don’t think it's a matter of legislation but one of 
education." said Serrani.

The Legislature last year dropped the use of two 
licenses plates as a way to save $2.50.000 per year But 
since the single plate system was started last July i. law 
enforcement officials have complained.

The committee decided to take up a number of Issues 
involving tolls on state roadways and bridges

Current proposals include the exemption of tolls for 
autos carrying three or more people as an energy saving 
incentive and the collection of tolls in one direction on the 
Wilbur Cross and Merritt Parkways.

Tolls are scheduled to be increased from 25 cents to 50 
cents on the parkways beginning July 1.

One bill the committee decided against would have 
allowed funeral processions to pass through tolls without 
paying.
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Manchester
Students
studying
Africans

MANCHESTER -  A Grade 9 stu
dent at Rennet Junior High School, 
P a tr ice  Jenkins, presented an 
assembly on Senegal and Gambia as 
part of the culmination of a study lif  
Africa and African culture.

Miss Jenkins had spent two weeks 
in West Africa this past summer with 
her mother and step-father. As part 
of completing a unit of study on 
Africa, Miss Jenkins put together 
this assembly for Mrs. Doris Hogan’s 
Grade 7 social studies classes.

Activities, demonstrations and 
exh ib its  w ere a ll p art of the 
assembly.

Miss Jenkin's step-father, Kawsi 
Dankwali. prepared "jollof rice,” a 
common African dish. The students 
ate the food and Patrice gave out 
printed recipes to feveryone.

The traditional way to carry a child 
in a sling on the mother's back was 
demonstarted. Children are carried 
in this fashion until they are nearly 
four years old.

Gambian carvings, clothes, batiks, 
wall hangings and sandals were dis
played.

Kawsi Dankwah spoke to the 
students in Akan, the language of the 
Ashanti in Ghana. He SMaks three 
other languages as well,'^

“Kawsi" is a word meaning "Sun
day." He explained he was named for 
the day of the week he was bom on 
according to the local custom.

Dankwah also commented that 
modernization is proving harmful to 
the Ashanti culture at this time. He 
said that family ties are being 
weakened and the problems of 
housing are growing because the 
extended family living in a compound 
is no longer acceptable to the young.

More than 100 students attended 
the program.

Bargain hunting
Many great bargains are to be 

found every day on the classified 
pages of your Evening Herald. 
Reading the classified is like beating 
inflation single handedly. Smart 
shoppers check Evening Herald 
classifieds first.

Waste site study 
not finished yet

By MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporter 

HARTFORD — Although a Depart
ment of Environmental Protection 
study of 2SS hazardous waste sites 
has determined the state does not 
face an immediate health threat, 
Manchester and East Hartford are 
among the 84 municipalities still to 
be inspected.

The study, known as an Inventory 
of Hazardous Waste Sites, concludes 
the state does not have any sites 
similar in size to upstate New York's 
problematical Love Canal. Nor did it 
identify any new large-scale waste 
disposal sites.

treatment of the material, implied 
Rowe.

The D EP's records also show East 
Hartford's municipal landfill to have 
authorized  am ounts of m etal 
hydroxide and asbestos wastes, 
delivered from town operations and 
two local industries. Rut one in
dustrial neighbor, Pratt & Whitney 
A ir c r a f t ,  D iv ision  of U nited  
Technologies, no longer delivers 
metal hydroxide to the landfill, said 
Rowe.

When the D EP first launched its 
project to identify waste sites, it 
projected the existence of about 3,100 
locations. Rut with about half of the

Top spellers
Rut a year and a half after the fit!.®’® / ?  towis and municipalities

Four students at St. Bridget School, Main 
Street, Manchester, have been named top 
spellers in their respective grades. The 
students achieved the distinction by winning 
spelling bees at their own grade level. They

will represent the school at the Archdiocesan 
Spelling Bee in the spring. From  left, Thad 
Terzo, Grade 8; Tim Kelley, Grade 7; John 
Greene, Grade 6 and Denise DePietro, Grade 
5. (Herald photo by Pinto)-

Vincent in leaders program
MANCHESTER -  Dr, William E. 

Vincent, MCC president, has been 
accepted as a representative of the 
college into the "Leadership Greater 
Hartford" Program, sponsored by 
the Greater Hartford Chamber of 
Commerce.

The special program is designed to 
assemble committed individuals who

are capable of fulfilling future 
leadership positions and introduce 
them to all facets of the region.

Twenty-five participants from the 
business community and various 
segments of the community at large 
will participate along with additional 
representatives from such fields as 
government, politics, and communi

ty service.
The Greater Hartford Chamber of 

Commerce waived the tuition for 
President Vincent as a represen
tative from a non-profit organization.

The program began with a retreat 
Tuesday, Jan. 20 with a series of 
monthly meetings in the afternoon 
and (.venings.

Students serve as interns
MANCHESTER— According to 

W illiam J .  Dowd, Professor of 
Political Science at Manchester 
Community College, five MCC 
students received appointments to 
serve as legislative interns for the 
1981 se ss io n  of the G en era l 
Assembly.

The students are: Jam es Arsenault 
of Tolland, Maureen Casey of East 
H artford , D orothy G ifford  of 
Willimantic, and Darlene Kulo of 
Ellington, and Claire Gitzer of South

Windsor.
The intern program is designed to 

provide opportunities for students 
which are not typically available in 
the traditional setting. It is struc
tured to acquaint students with both 
the formal and informal phases of 
the legislative process with emphasis 
on a high level of personal interac
tion between legislators and interns.

The student intferns have an oppor-, 
tunity to comment on' the current 
scholarly literature on the legislative

process and to prepare them to per
form most of the technical services 
desired by the Legislature v/hlch in
cludes bill analysis, sport and in- 
depth research, drafting of news 
releases, liaison work, and handling 
of constituent mall.

The MCC students will receive 
academic credit for their participa
tion in the L e g is la tiv e  In tern  
program as well as a small stipend 
for expenses.

study began, the D EP estimated the 
number of toxic waste has expanded 
by about 74 p ercent,' leaving the 
department with upwards of 5,500 
sites to inventory.

Manchester and E ast Hartford 
joined the rest of the state’s urban 
areas when it was assigned a low 
priority by the D EP, said Pat Rowe, 
environmental analyst. F irst in
spected were rural areas where 
water supplies are tapped from un
derground sources.

Manchester and E ast Hartford 
were grouped with other Jow ns 
whose water supply is drawn from 
municipal treatment facilities. These 
towns were identified from the 
D E P’s files, but were not inspected 
first-hand.

In the ‘nventory, the D EP lists 
Manchester’s municipal landfill as 
having authorized hazardous wastes. 
Like most communities across the 
state, metal hydroxide accounts for 
most of the town’s waste, although 
officials have also found asbestos on 
the site.

Metal hydroxide sludge, a thick by
product derived from industrial 
cleaning water, accounts for 74 per
cent of the state’e 95 million gallons 
of hazardous wastes, Rowe said. 
Since roughly 1970, manufacturers 
have been prohibited from dumping 
th e  s lu d g e  in to  th e  s t a t e ’ s 
waterways, but new problems have 
resulted from local --..1

inspected, officials believe that 
number could rise to about 6,000 
sites.

As a result of the study, the DEP 
issued 30 notices of violation and four 
departmental clean-up orders. In 
those instances, offenders were 
required to clean thefr sites and 
begin  e n g in e e rin g  s tu d ie s  to 
eliminate past problems.

Zinsser blasts 
political critic

M A N C H ESTER  -  Sen. C arl 
Zinsser Tuesday labeled as political
ly motivated a criticism of him by 
Ted Cummings, Democratic town 
chairman.

Cummings said that Zinsser had 
“ folded” when it came to finding fat in 
the state budget because he voted in 
the appropriations com m ittee to 
back Gov William O’Neill’s cuts of 
grants to municipalities instead of 
seeking alternative sources of saving 
money.

Zinsser said, "He has to be saying 
the same thing of Sen. Fahey." Sen. 
Marcella Fahey, a Democrat, is co- 
chairman of the approexriations 
committee and she voted to support 
the governor’s plan.

Zinsser also said, “The people all 
seem to agree," with his vote.

Educator explains psychological tests
MANCHESTER — Mon- requesting a conlerence. 

day night, the Hoard of After conferring with the 
Education heard a presen- parent, there is a meeting 
tation about the psy- with teachers and other 
cholog ical evalu ations school personnel to discuss 
given to 457 Manchester the results and a brief
students last year.

Joe Fallacaro, head of 
the school psychology 
department, explained the 
content and procedures of 
the examinations.

Fallacaro gave a step-by- 
step breakdown of the 
process starting with the 
Planning and Placement 
Team (PPT) approval of 
giving the student an 
evaluation. r

After parent authoriza
tio n , the sch oo l psy
ch olog ist review s the 
student’s records, makes 
classroom observations, 
and administers a battery 
of tests.

The psychologist makes 
a written report following 
scoring and interpreting 
the tests, and sends a letter 
out to  th e  p a r e n t

report is sent to the PPT.
The written report done 

by th e  p s y c h o lo g is t

stresses both strengths and 
weaknesses of the student 
and has a sectio n  on 
“implications for educa
tion planning."

S o m e tim e s  fu r th e r  
testing outside counseling, 
or alternative programs 
might be suggested, or

T H E  N A M E TO  REM EM B ER

stra teg ies for working 
within the classroom might 
be offered.

There were 457 psy
ch olog ica l evalu ation s 
done last year. Of that 
number, 60-75 were tests 
given as part of mandated 
re-evaluations for special
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Thun., FrI. 10-9 

Sol. 0:30-5:30
6 4 3 -9 0 1 6

education students. Each 
student is reviewed once 
every three years.

Fallacaro said that there 
were not large backlogs of 
s tu d e n t s  n e e d in g  
evaluations this year, but 
he had experienced some 
difficulty in getting parent

authorization at the high 
school level.

“There are always a few 
who say ’no,’’’ he said. Hut 
he felt this year at the high 
school had been atypical 
with its difficulties in get
ting parent authorization.

0 2 . / I .

Percussion
Specializing In gulten, druma 

and aecaaaorlaa
Professional Instructions available.

643-1372
218 Hartford Rd. Mon.-FrI. 10 AM -7 PM
Manchester______________________ Sat. 10 AM -5 PM

NOTICE
Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nights. Ap
pointments suggested. 
Night telephone number: 
617-3227.

William E. FitzGerald 
Judge of Probate

F R E E 1̂0. Retail Value!
14 Karat Gold Overlay 
Engraveable Pendant
with purchase o f i8 " Dolce Vita 14 Karat 
Gold Overlay Chain

Here’s a gift idea 
with personality. An ele
gant Dolce Vita 14 Karat 
Gold Overlay Chain 
plus a FREE $10  value 
engraveable 14 Karat 
Gold Overlay Pendant.
Your choice o f heart or 
disc. Select ftom 12 
beautiful styles in 18* 
lengths priced from 
$14.00 to $28 .50 .

Limited time offer 
M hurry!

S U O O R
917 ww sTmT Doumrowa mncmstm i T l i i w . H p jn

Ragister a t Firs t Class

RUl EST4TE Pmillm£S (  PRUCIKES
Manchaotf wHhMoHti r Mfl/Wd RM-TiN pm
6 wk. starting 1/M 
Rm IDS. HowsR Chsnsy Tseh, 7t1 MMdla Tpks. Waal

Manchoatf with Oardnar Oogbsrty Mn 6:30-9:30pm 
12 wfc. starting 1/26
Rm 106, Howall Chsnay Tseh, 791 MIddIa Tpks. West

tkiM ro„r,« m « (, i k ,  mtalmKm n lu n ll^ n tl n ^ .lr tm rn u  fo r  tk ,  
U ron» . . M / o n k k y  T k . R „ l  E ,U i. C om „t..

Aton.

F E E : $95 
(Tsxt sxtra)

Mastsr Card/VIsa accaptsd by calling 
486-3234

TKINVERSITYOFNIKCTICIIT
Extended & Continuing Education 

Non-Credit Programs, U-56D 
Storra, C T  06268 

______________ Tel. 486-3234

Even storm windows let 
30% of your heat out. 
D 6 FR N D 6 R  1 keeps
that heat In by In
creasing Insulating ef
ficiency 2% timesi It’s 
crysta l c le a r, s e lf- 
weatherstrlpplng and la

Installed Inside home, 
business, school or In
dustrial w indow s In 
minutes. For additional 
Inform ation on how 
D in N D B R I -c a n  save 
money for you contact; 

iU N O K  M I 0 C U T I6

i i i l i n g v e o i i T N O L c i i i m

mm lomje nm i af-mai wuimnr rmi

DISCOVER JEANS PLUS LOW, LOW PRICES!

Levi's
FLAIR

CORDUROYS

e Sizes 
28 to 38 

e 8 C o lo rs

t'.t

INCREDIBLE VALUEI
MANCHESTER, CT m  e u t  outer  st.

O PE N THURS.  & FRI.  'til 9 P.M

SPRINGFIELD. MA SFRIHRBIIEMUL
O PE N E V E R Y  N IT E  'til 9:30 P.M.

Manchester

Health at work aim of programs

EVENING HERALD. Wed.. Jsn. 29. 1961 -  5

MANCHESTER— In response to infor
mation collected in a Health Department 
Restaurant Registration survey, three 
business-oriented health-educational 
programs are being developed.

T h e y  a r e  p a r t  o f th e  H e a lth  
Department’s continued focus on health 
promotion at the work site. Interest in in
structional information was tabulated 
from all 100 restaurants and food-handling 
establishments In Manchester. Elach was 
offered a choice of six work-related sub
jects on the survey Including: establishing 
a maintenance schedule; sanitization of

ament, utensils and facilities; proper 
Ing of food; causes and prevention of 
food borne illness; explanation and 

procedures for inspections; and first aid 
for choking victim s.The topic which 
received the most response was “first aid

for choking victlme” which was checked 
by 55 restaurants, followed by “causes 
and prevention of food borne illness” (36 
responses), “proper handling of food,” (35 
resp on ses) and "e x p la n a tio n  ' and 
procedures for health inspections” (32 
requests).

'The Town of Manchester Fire Depart
ment has volunteered to sponsor training 
programs on methods to aid choking vic
tims. Sessions will run about 45 minutes 
including a film and demonstration and 
practice of the Heimlich maneuver. Each 
restaurant that checked first aid informa
tion will be personally contacted by the 
Fire Department to arrange a mutually 
suitable time and date for presentations.

In response to the subjects marked 
“cause and prevention of food home Il
lness” and "proper handling of food,” a

Dental care proposal 
runs into minor snag

MANCHESTER — Long efforts to 
develop a program of dental care for those 
unable to afford it privately ran into a 
minor snag Tuesday when the Advisory 
Roard of Health was unprepared to res
pond in detail to a proposal put forth by 
the Manchester Dental Society.

Dr. Howard M. Koft, representing the 
society, attended a meeting of the board 
at which lie  expected to get reaction to the- 
proposal.

While (t was discussed informally at the 
meeting, no specific reaction or counter
proposal was offered. A committee of the 
board will meet, probably on Feb. 16, with 
the goal of preparing a response for the 
board meeting Feb. 24.

One part of the proposal has been dealt 
with in some detail, however. That is the 
provision asked by the dental society that 
the town set up a mandatory education 
program for patients before they could 
parUclpate In a reduced fee dental care 
program.

A dental health education committee, 
made up largely of health and social ser
vice workers met Dec. 17 and reviewed 
the number of dental education resources 
In operation.

A report issued after that meeting coo- 
situtes to the idea of mandatory l o c a 
tion.

The society  wants the education 
program as a means of stressing the need 
for dental care among those who are un
aware of it and as a means of discouraging 
patients from skipping appointments out 
of fear or for other reasons.

The health workers at the December 
meeting appeared to feel that the educa
tion does exist.

Senior 
intern 
to talk

M A N CH ESTER- 
L i l l ia n  R u b in  o f 
Manchester, who spent a 
week in Washington, D.C. 
last fall as a senior intern 
tor Sen. Lowell Weicker, 
w ill be the fe a tu re d  
sp e a k er F e b . 4 when 
“Honorable Menshen,” the 
East of the River ^ nior 
Jewish Group, holds its 
next meeting.

It will be at Temple Reth 
S h o lo m , w ith  th e  
Humanities Class from 10 
to 11 a.m. and the general 
m e e t in g , lu n c h  and 
program to follow. Coffee | 
and cake will be served. 
Those who wish to do so I 
should bring a dairy | 
sandwich.

Mrs. Rubin, a member pj I 
Manchester’s Commission 
on the Aging and the town’s 
rep resen ta tiv e  on the 
Capitol Region Advisory | 
Council on the Aging, will 
tell of her experiences in I 
Washington and of her 

, other senior-related ac-1 
tivities.

She retired In 1978' as I 
deputy controller for the 
Tovm of Manchester, Is 
s e c r e t a r y  o f th e  
M anchester M unicipal 
R e tii^ s  Association and is 
p r e s id e n t  of th e  
M an ch ester M unicipal { 
Federal Credit Union.

Active all her adult life I 
In Zionism, Hadassah af
fairs, temple activities and 
U nlM  Synagogue involve
ment, she serves as presi
dent of Connecticut Valley 
R e g io n  o f U n ite d  
Sy n a g o g u e , th e  f i r s t  
woman ever elected to that 
high post. In addition, she 
Is the first woman ever to 
sit on United Synamgue’s 
National Regional Budget | 
and Finance Board.

N* faudt 4ivorcc Is tcMally 
~  oa admlnlMi that both panics 

om4« ■ mIsUke.

'A G W A Y I
'Stock your freezer w ith

PICK<^
HARJ,li

Orcter now ond &ove on o 
delicious vorieiy of frozen fruits. 

Juice concenrrores vegeroWes ond heof-ond-eor snocks,

Ordwff MUST b*  ploc*d b y  FEB. 7 fo r  
pickup Qt your A g w o y  ilb ro  PEB 24.

HERTS A SAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS:
Ĝ ode A/U.5. Foncy
GARDENPEAS $ 4 K  Q |1
12 277Hb. pocKoges 136 servings I
Grode A/U.S, Foncy
CAUFOMIIA
SUCEDSTRAWDEMUES $ 0 9  Q Q
4-f 1 sugor rorio. 00 lbs 26 prs. C l W l w S

Grode A/U.S. Foncy
ORANGE JUia CONaNTRATE'
24 1̂ -oz cons 
HEATANDEAT TREATS
ONION RINGS
8 21b bogs, 24 servings

Many olhmr frozon food Homs on solo 
Dtliclous vogofobtos; Choose from boby limo beons, 
brussels sprouts, cauliflower, corn, cur green beons. 
mixed vegetables, foncy sliced mushrooms otid more. 
Sugor-fioo ond swooMnod fruits; 5ove on apples, 
berries, cherries, sliced peoches, rhubarb ond mixed 
Colifornlo fruit.
Fioxon Juko eonetnfrofot; Apple, grope, ond 
lemonode Juice concentrotes of stockup prices. 
Hoof-ond-Eol irtofs: Included ore French breod

frizzo sondwiches, french fries, pototo puffs, shoestring 
tench fries, onion rings ond donuts.

Htntofflbor, oidor doodllno h. FEB 7 _ for pick
up at your Agwoy stoi* on. PEB 24 ..Absoluttty 
no solos wifneut prior ordor.
Quontitles' moy be limited, and prices moy increose 
In the. event of on unforeseen domoge to crops or 
conditions beyond Agwoy's control.

. AGWAYm
540 MW m n  ROAD 

MUKNEtni,CT

» 643-5123

temperature survey will be conducted 
during the next set of quarterly inspec
tions. "Maintaining food at proper holding 
temperature is so important that errors in 
other procedures may be committed but 
with proper temperatures, bacteria usual
ly is not able to grow to large enough 
number to cause sickness,” stated John 
Salclus, sanitarian. Future plans involve 
bolding group seminars and workshops for 
restaurants, emphasizing proper food 
handling procedures through pamphlets 
and slide show presentations.

The requests by 32 restaurants for 
exp lan atio n s of health  insp ection  
procedures will involve composing a one- 
or two-page information sheet on what the 
Health Department does. It will be dis
seminated during routine inspections 
beginning next month. Extra time will be

allotted during future inspections to 
answer questions on routine public health 
code matters. Additional materials on the 
operations of the Health Department are 
available.

The Health Department is eager to con
tinue to encourage local business leaders 
to develop health promotional ideas for 
their employees. The department is 
gathering resources on physical fitness, 
smoking cessation and stress manage
ment to respond to the Interest of 
Manchester businesses who were sur
veyed at a recent Chamber of Commerce 
product show. If other local organizations 
wish to become involved in health a c 
tivities at their worksite, please contact 
Holladay P itts , M anchester Health 
Department, 647-3172.

wo are ■

crochet cotton 
(* M i i  wonderland .
4  211l!Srol!2!S **" ”***"' ••f t  w eraelM cMIm  naitw tl
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Lois Lewis of the Manchester Public 
Health Nursing Association questioned at 
the December meeting whether a man
datory seminar would furthe^ discourage 
patients already reluctant to visit a den
tist.

4-H Club starts 
sewing program

MANCHESTER -  Theresa Riley, 4-H 
Club reporter announced the Creative 
Magician’s 4-H Club has “started a sewing 
project to learn to sew.”

■Two girls, J l i r  Vitner and Rebecca 
Girard, are making sundresses. The rest 
of the girls, Robin and Holly Buckley and 
Theresa and Margaret Riley, are making 
skirts and possibly a vest.

"All of the girls are learning the parts of 
the sew ing  m a ch in e  and sew ing  
equipment,” Miss Riley reported.

Club listings
To get your club news publicized or club 

meeting notice in the Evening Herald, call 
Betty Ryder at 643-2711 or send in your 
written notice to the Manchester Evening 
Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT. 
06040.

First on, Iran
Nationally syndicated columnist Jack 

Anderson was warning America that trou
ble was brewing in Iran long before the 
hostage crisis. Anderson’s reports have 
long been far ahead of other news reports. 
His incisive column appears daily as an 
exclusive in your Evening Herald.

^ o r l
PUISADOLLAR

SALE

i I i’ hM

OUR IflWESr PHCE
"The Sale you've been waiting for that only happens once a year - you can't 
afford to miss our lowest prices of the year in oil departments!''

Choose from
• Suits by Botany 500, Johnny Carson • Sweaters by Jontzen, Puritan,

Pheonix
• Sport Coots by Botany 500
e Slacks by Hoggor, Joymor, Hubbard
• Shirts by Arrow, VonHeusen, 

Manhattan

Robert Bruce
• Outerwear by McGregor, Maine 

Guide, Zero King, Wqolrich
• Ties by Damon, Don L ^ e r
• Shoes by Florsheim, Jarman. Walkover

Here's how it works...
B U Y  A N Y  IT E M  at our regular price...get a second item of 
the same price or less for only $1.00! (H igher Price Prevails)

EXAM PLE: Select a suit for $150.00 then choose another suit 
of equal price or less and pay only $151.00 plus tax on both!

All sales are final. Slight charge for alterations.
Use your_Master Charge, Visa, checks or cash. Come early for best selection!

BIR 6 T U L  SIZES IRCLIIDED

f ^ B E C A V S
"Where Women Love to Shop for Men"

MANCHESTER VERNON
903 MAIN ST. TRI-CITY PLAZA

Open Doily 9 30 5 30 Thurs III 9 00 Open Daily 10 00 9 00 Sol III 5 30
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Towntalk
A member of the Waterbury Citizen Ac

tion Group told East Hartford residents 
attending a meeting Tuesday on toe effect 
of revaluation on residential property that 
toey can’t wait to get the tax bill to com
plain. Doreen DelBianco warned residents 
the time to change the outcome of 
reassessment is now.

During discussion of a Latch Key child 
care program, proposed by toe Indian 
'Valley YMCA, Vernon Board of Elducation 
member Harold Cumiqings said he didn’t 
see any rationalization for making an 
exception for transportation for the 
program. He added, “I suppose I should 
declare I ’m a member of the YMCA. I run

around with a feather on my head. Board 
member Devra Baum offered to give an 
explanation of toe transportation excep
tion and Cummings said, “Don’t mis
understand — I’m perfectly prepared to 
be arbitrary and capricious.’’

Tbe Vernon Board of Education, during 
a discussion of a proposal to eliminate a

housemaster at Rockville High School, ; 
beard board member Robert Schwartz 
argue against saying toe risks would far 
outweigh toe advantages of saving dollars. 
Another board member, Devra ^ u m , 
said she agreed with Schwartz. Schwartz 
made a sign in the air saying, “Chalk one 
up for me.” Mrs. Baum came back virtth,
"I can take It away Just as fast.”

Obituaries Stiudy seen to boost group
Herald Reporter

Hannah Marcus, D irector of 
Human Services, stressed before an

*3

Henry A. Russak 
EAST HARTFORD -  Henry A 

Russak, 54, of 25 Village St., died 
Tuesday at the Veterans Administra
tion Hospital in West Haven.

He was born in East Hartford and 
had been a lifelong resident of the 
area. He was a World War II Army 
veteran.

He leaves five brothers, Walter 
Russak, Alexander Russak, and 
Peter Russak, all of South Windsor, 
Edward Russak in California and 
Joseph Russak of Plainville; a sister, 
Helen V. Horvith of Elast Hartford 
and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 10 a.m. from the Newkirk 
& Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burn
side Ave., East Hartford with the 
Rev. Donat Agusta of All Saints Rus
sian Arthodox Church, Hartford, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Veterans 
section of Hillside Cemetery, East 
Hartford. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Thursday from 2 to 4 
and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. There will be a 
Panahida service at 7 p.m. at the 
funeral home.

Degree of Merit, the highest honor of 
the Moose Fraternity.

He rose through all of the chairs in 
his local lodge and the Connecticut 
State Moose Association.

He was a charter member of the 
East Hartford Elks Club; a past 
member of J.C. Martin Council, 
Knights of Columbus, East Hartford 
and a life member of Hose Company 
No. 3 of East Hartford.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son, 
Ronald 0. Pelton, East Hartford; 
two daughters, Ms. Donna Mahoney 
of Townsend, Mass., and Ms. Delores 
A. Nash of East Hartford and 12 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday mor
ning at 8:15 from the Samsel F ^e ra l 
Home, 419 Buckland Road, South 
Windsor, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial in Sacred Heart 
Church, Vernon, at 9,

Burial will be in St. M ary’s 
Cemetery, East Hartford.

Calling hours at the funeral home 
will be Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

John D,'̂  H aloburdo Jr.
ANDOVER -  Staff ,Sgt. John D. 

Haloburdo Jr., 26, of 25 Wheeling 
Road, was fatally injured in a motor
cycle accident Saturday in Oklahoma 
City.

He was born in Stafford and 
enlisted in the Air Force on Jan. 29, 
1974. He was stationed in the Philip
pines for two years before being 
transferred to Tinker Air Force 
Base. Oklahoma City, 18 months ago.

Besides his wife he leaves his 
parents. John and Doris (Crickmore) 
Haloburdo Sr. of Andover; two 
brothers. Technical Sgt. Mark L. 
Haloburdo. stationed at Pope Air 
Force Base. Fayetteville. N.C. and 
Arthur T. Haloburdo of Andover, and 
his maternal grandfather, Alfred G. 
Crickmore of Columbia.

Funeral services will be held at the 
Potter Funeral Home, 456 Jackson 
St.. Willimantic. Friday at 10:30 a.m. 
with a mass of Christian burial at 11 
a m. at St. Columba Church, Colum
bia. Burial will be in St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery. Willimantic, with full 
military honors. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Thursday from 7 to 
9 p.m.

H. Frederick Pelton
A ER.NON — H. Frederick Pelton, 

70, of 325 Kelly Road, died Tuesday in 
St. Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. Hartford.

He was the husband of Almina 
(Delorme) Pelton.

He was bom in New Britain and 
had lived in East Hartford for most 
of his life before moving tp Vernon 
six years ago.

He was a member of Sacred Heart 
Church, Vernon.

He was employed as  a plant 
manager for J.A. Bergren Dairy 
Farms. East Hartford, for 25 years 
before retiring 15 years ago.

He was more recently employed by 
the Loyal Order of the Moose Frater
nity as State Director for Connec
ticut, Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island.

He was the recipient of the Pilgrim

Bridget D. Shugrue
M A N C H ESTER — B rid g e t 

(Delia) Shugrue, 91, formerly of New 
London, died Tuesday at a Vernon 
convalescent home. She was the 
widow of Michael F- Shugrue.

She was bom in New London on 
March 15,1889 and had lived there all 
her life before moving to the 
Manchester area a year ago. She was 
a communicant of St. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic Church, New London.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
George (Patric ia) Lukovitz of 
Manchester with whom she had 
made her home; two sisters, Mrs. 
James Donohue and Mrs. George 
Smith, both of New London; three 
granddaughters; and four great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 10 a.m. at St. Mary’s 
Oiurch, New London. Burial will be 
in St. Mary’s Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the Thomas L. Neilan & Sons 
Funeral Home, 12 Ocean Ave., New 
London, ’Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m,

Mrs. Elizabeth Lappe
MANCHESTER- Mrs. Elizabeth 

F.M. Lappe of Kennewick, Wash., 
formerly of Manchester and East 
Hartford, died Dec. 18 in Kennewick. 
She was the widow of ’Thomas L. 
(George) Lappe.

She was born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
on May 12,1910. She had lived in East 
H a r tfo rd  fo r 17 y e a r s  and 
Manchester for 24 years, before 
moving to Washington three years 
ago.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Patricia Lappe Rose of Kennewick 
and a granddaughter in Kennewick.

Graveside services will be held in 
the Buckland Cemetery, Manchester, 
in April at a time to be announced. 
Tbe Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St,, Manchester, will have 
charge of arrangements.

IN MEMURIAM
In loving memory of Dr. Joieph Barry, who passed 
^wav January 28. 1980

Goie but not forgotten.

Sadly missed by friend. 
James G Trivigno Jr.

M A N C H EST E R  -  The 
Manchester Drug Advisory Council 
began to examine difficulties with 
the present composition of the coun
cil and to formulate specific goals for 
the coming year,

Each member on the council Is an 
expert in their own field and they 
bring that expertise to the meetings. 
Now they are pulling together to 
build a stronger team and to provide 
goals for the council for the coming 
year.

“How do we go about finding what 
we’re about, and where do we go 
from h e re ? ’’ These w ere the 
questions the council began to grap
ple with at Wednesday’s meeting.

For a while, some members of the 
council have been concerned there is 
a need for greater citizen input. ’The 
council currently has four members 
who would be considered in that 
category.

Most other members of the council 
come from town hall, probate court, 
public health, social services, police, 
or school organizations. Their jobs 
give them expertise, but on certain 
decisions, some members say they 
have felt a pull between their role on ' 
the council and their other jobs. ’This 
has been true in the area of funding. 

“There is a need to look at the com-

Bank seeks 
fitness plan

MANCHESTER -  As a pilot 
program in worksite health educa
tion, the Health Department hopes to 
develop a physical fitness plan for 
employees of a bank which requested 
it.

If the department is successful, the 
program could lead to other worksite 
health programs, on smoking cessa
tion, on weight reduction, and 
similar health matters.

While large industries have such 
programs in operation, smaller in
dustries seldom have facilities for 
them.

Holladay Pitts, health ^ucato r for 
the town, hopes to help Manchester 
b u s in e s s e s  w h e re v e r  th e  
managements and employees want 
them.

A survey conducted during the re
cent Manchester Product Show gave 
Miss Pitts some ideas on where the 
interest lies. Further surveying is 
planned.

Some of the programs asked for are 
relatively easy to implement with 
existing sources, some commercial 
and some not. In those cases the 
department’s job would be to get the 
local industry and the source of 
health education together.

Miss Pitts said her investigation 
led to the suggestion that one 
resource for a business or industry 
may be employees who have special 
knowledge of health programs.

Miss Pitts hopes to win support of 
the Chamber of Commerce for the 
programs and bank request was one 
identified by a chamber official as a 
likely start to test the effectiveness of 
worksite health programs

Manchester
position of this board,” one member 
stated.

Composition of the board was not 
the only area which was to be 
examined. It was recently dis
covered there were no available by
laws for the council.

A document for DAC set the 
council’s goals as “the prevention of 
d rug  abuse  and p rov ision  of 
rehabilitation, counseling, and 
related social services for those in
volved in said abuse, including the 
doing of all tilings legally necessary 
or proper to accomplish these 
goals.”

In addition, William Johnson, 
chairman of the DAC, had drawn up a 
document in October discussing 
possible goals for the council. 

Johnson will appoint a committee

immediately to fqrmulate specific 
goals, using the October report and 
the 1972 document as a base for dis
cussion.

This committee will report back to 
the council at their next meeting.

’The council also began to examine 
possible solutions for Crossroads fun
ding. The agency will need to raise 
more than J3.500 by June.

The staff at Crossroads have been 
very grateful for the help St. Mary’s 
Church has given them. Tlie church 
is continuing to lease them the 
building where Crossroads Is hous^.

‘ ‘Without them we would have been 
in a terrible transition,” Elizabbth 
Peterson said.

However, funds must be raised by 
June to keep the program in opera
tion.

<i|$eiiuy c a n  lu r  lu i iu i i i g ,  iv  i i i u s i

have the date to back it up and th a t. 
date mu^t gb in with the funding 
proposal.”

As money for programs grows 
tighter, there is a demand for strong 
indications where this money should
go.

Documentation about the current 
need for a drug and alcohol abuse 
program must be found to back the 
Crossroads request.

Robert Weiss, town manager, also 
said he felt contributions to the 
program would be a measure of com
munity support for Crossroads.

Crossroads and the DAC will be 
discussing strategies, for raising 
needed funds in the coming weeks.
Skating

MANCHESTER— If the weather 
permits, skating will be allowed 
today on two town-supervised areas. 
Charter Oak Park and Center Springs 
Annex. ’The hours are 3 to 9 p.m. For 
information phone 643-4700

n s p u Y
MODELS

DISCOWIIED
AT GREAT 
SAVINGS 
TO YOU!

CLOSED
TH U R j; TIL NOON

To prepare for tho BIggost
MJD WINTER CLEARANCE

WALK, 
RUN, FLY 
CRAWL 
TO GET

OPEN
SPECIAL 
SAVINGS 

ON

VCR’S
THORS. 12:00 NOON

NEVER B EFOR E....... AND NEVER AGAIN, W ILL
PRICES BE THIS LOW. WE GUARANTEE I T !

SALE!
Police probe burglaries

MAVrHIciiTFP _  D oli^AMANCHESTER -  Police are in- p.,:in cash. Police searched for finger-
in-

businesses in which about 32,741 in 
goods and cash —along with a com
pany truck —were reported taken.

Police said the burglars pried a 
door open at General Cleaning Ser
vice Inc.. 390 W. Middle Turnpike, 
and stole the keys to a company truck 
which was later reported missing.

In the same incident, police said 
the offices of LGM Construction Inc., 
were also burglarized after a rear 
door to the businesss was kicked 
open. The two businesses share a 
common hallway, police said today.

Among the items reported missing 
were a 3439 jack hammer; two ad

ding machines costing about 3329 
each; an electric typewriter and 3640

In another incident, police Monday 
night arrested 26-year-old Jeff M. 
Brewer of Glastonbury and served 
him with a warrant for fourth-degree 
larceny which East Hartford Police 
had obtained.

Police also report that a 30-year- 
old local woman was seriously in
jured in a two-car collision Saturday 
afternoon at the intersection of 
Tolland ’Turnpike and Parker Street.

A spokesperson for St. Francis 
Hospital today said Wufee Cheng, of 
14 Knox St., was discharged Monday 
following treatment for head and 
neck Injuries. Ms. Cheng was 
tran sfe rred  from M anchester

Memorial Hospital to St. Francis 
following the mishap.

Police said the car in which Ms. 
Cheng was riding attempted to turn 
onto Parker Street, but at the last 
minute turned back on to the west
bound lane of Tolland Turnpike. 
Another vehicle travelling east on 
Tolland Turnpike collided head-on 
with the car carrying Ms. Cheng, 
after it swerved in to the westbound 
lane.

Police charged the drivers of both 
vehicles, Isabel Rustik of South 
Windsor and Kuochi Cheng of 
Manchester, with failure to drive 
right. In their report, police said the 
intersection has been reconstructed 
and the recently-painted center line 
is barely visible.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD
EVERY COLOR TV -  B & W TV ...m u s t be SOldj
EVERY STEREO & HI-FI . . .  must be sold!
EVERY REFRIGERATOR ...m u s t be SOld!
EVERY WASHER - DRYER . . .  must be sold!
EVERY ELEC. & GAS R ANG E...m ust be sold!
EVERY DISHWASHER...must be sold!
EVERY MICROWAVE O V EN ...m u s t be sold!
EVfRY VACUUM CLEANER . . .must be sold

'mm

Youth charged in shooting
KA.vr HARTFORD -  A 17-year- 

old Smith Drive man has been 
charged in the accidental shooting of 
another Smith Drive man late 
Tuesday.

Andre Vasquez, of 153 Smith Drive, 
has been charged with assault in the 
first-degree, unlawful discharge of a 
firearm and carrying a dangerous 
weapon.

Police found Anthony Fruster, 17, 
of 48 Smith Drive, in front of the 
Vasquez home with a gun wound in

the left flank 
Police said a gun Vasquez was 

showing Fruster accidentally dis
charged hitting Fruster. Vasquez 
then took Fruster to his Smith Drive 
address where police were called.

Fruster is now in stable condition 
at Hartford Hospital. Vasquez was 
held overnight on a 35,000 cash bond 
and will appear in Manchester 
Superior Court today.

Police also reported a 19-year-oId 
resident was arrested Tuesday in 
connection with alleged threats to an

Blast Hartford High School teacher 
Jan. 14.

Andre Jones, of 130 Nutmeg Lane, 
a former student who graduated last 
year from the school, was charged 
w ith  th r e a te n in g  and  w ith  
trespassing on school property, 
police said.

Police said the suspect entered the 
school on Burnside Avenue and 
threatened an unidentified teacher 
during a class session. Jones wai 
presented in court Tuesday.

And during this sale, we'll give you the 
same fine service we always give. Free, fast 
delivery. And a choice of paying with yourj 
BankAmericard, Master Charge, or Monthly 
Payment Plan.
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Indians trounce Simsbury
I  I 7 i y  f iA A  I m  l l i a a  n n T T  * 1 4 1 ..  4214  a  m t . .  r s a . I . .   ^By LEN  A U S T E R

Herald Sportswriler
’The beginning was the key and the 

end result proved it.
Getting off to a good start, in sharp 

contrast to the two most recent 
meetings with Simsbury, Manchester 
High used the Initial impetus in 
recording a big 67-44 victory over the 
homestanding ’Trojans last night in a 
pivotal CCIL engagement.

The win boosts the Silk Towners 
into sole possession of. first place in 
the league at 10-1 and drops Simsbury 
into third place at 9-2. Windham 
High, a 58-56 winner over Hall, holds 
the runner-up slot at 9-1, a half-game 
bdiind the locals.

The tr iu m p h  e x te n d e d  
Manchester’s win streak to nine and 
terminated Simsbury’s at seven. It 
also snapped a 9-game Manchester 
loss skein to Simsbury dating back to 
1976-77 and avenged the Indians’ only 
loss of the year.

Simsbury took the meeting at 
Garke Arena, 49-46, running off the 
first 11 points. ’The Trojans a year

ago in the CCIL Playoff title tilt 
raced to a 23-6 bulge after one 
quarter.

’This time the tables were turned. 
“We ^ot off to a quick start offen

sively. That was THE key ,” 
emphasized delighted Manchester 
Coach Doug P ea rso n , "T hey  
(Simsbury) never got into the 
game.”

John Campbell opened the scoring 
21 seconds into the affair for 
Simsbury and there had to' be 
thoughts ‘brother, oh no, here we go 
again.’

But it was not to be as Pat Silver 
answered for Manchester with a 15- 
foot leftside jumper followed by a 
hoop from Joe Maher and a pair from 
Alex Britnell. Simsbury in the span 
was turning the ball over three con
secu tive tim es against Indian 
fullcourt pressure.

‘"The first three times down we ran 
our offense well. ’The first time was 
the real key in we got a good shot,” 
Pearson noted.

T he e a r ly  s p u r t  e n a b le d  
Manchester to take a 14-6 lead at the

turn. ’The Silk Towners ran off 13 un
answered points to start the second 
stanza, 4 apiece by Maher and Bill 
Anderson, to open a 27-6 bulge. A late 
spurt led by Campbell’s 8 markers 
brought the ’Trojans back to a 30-18 
deficit at the half.

’The late run did concern Pearson, 
but not overly. ‘"The key to any game 
is the first four minutes of the second 
half,” he states,'"If you can regain 
your momentum then you can control 
the game and I felt we did play well 
then.” '*

Simsbury moved the ’Tribe lead to 
under 10 at 31-22 but buckets by 
Maher and Britnell 48 seconds apart 
followed by a two-pointer by Greg 
Williams two minutes later widened 
the advantage to 37-22. ’The lead was 
40-24 going into the final eight 
minutes.

“ We played outstanding team 
defense and showed a lot of poise on 
offense. We played the way we are 
capable of," Pearson stated.

Manchester was 24-for-49 from the 
field while its fullcourt pressure 
defense forced Simsbury into an un

characteristic 24 turnovers, 14 in tbe 
first half.

"Our press bothered them a lot the 
last time but I didn't expect it to as 
much this time,” Pearson voiced, 
"We played our tempo which is im
portant.

"We got the lead which was a  key. 
To beat a team as patient and pois^ 
as Simsbury, the key is to get ahead.”

Anderson, 6-foot-6 pivotman, had 
17 points and 9 rebounds to lead the 
Indians with backcourt mates Maher 
and Britnell chipping in 14 and 11 
markers respectively. Britnell also 
had 5 assists with Silver dishing out

”We have to have our guards in the 
offense and we got them back in it 
tonight,” Pearson underscored, 
"Anderson did a good job on the 
defensive boards and played solidly 
offensively. When he plays well it 
rubs off on the other players,” he 
added.

Campbell had 10 points and 8 
rebounds before fouling out with 6:20 
left. Standout Zack Harris, returning 
to the lineup after missing seven

games with a ruptured diac, added 7 
markers in a gutsy performance. He 
wai obviously less than 100 percent.

“This win is important because 
now we can contro l our own 
destiny,” Pearson stated, “The last 
couple of years we’ve brnn chasing 
people. This time pe<^le have to 
catch us. It’s a nice place to be and I 
hope we can keep going.”

Manchester also took tbe jayvee 
tilt, S3-45. Ron Pedemonte had 20 
points and Kent Stringfellow 10 for 
the 8-6 young Indians.

M anchealer (67) — Williams 3 1-2 
7, Silver 1 0-1 2, Anderson 6 5-7 17. 
Britnell 5 1-2 11, Maher 4 6-6 14, 
Oleksinski 2 4-6 8, Panaro 0 0-1 0, 
Pedemonte 1 04) 2, Troy 10-02, John
son 1 (H) 2, McCurry 0 2-2 2. Totals 24 
19-29 67.

Simsbury (44) — Holloway 10-02, 
Yokabaskas 40-08, Campbell 4 2-310, 
Gallagher 0 0-0 0, Eisenhaure 11-2 3, 
Herllhy 0 04) 0, Johnson 2 04) 4, Fitz
simmons 1 0-0 2, Croft 0 04) 0, 
Lowndes 2 0-2 4, Harris 3 1-1 7, Gor
don 1 04) 2, Swan 10-1 2. Totals 20 4-9 
44.

■r

Nerdcl
By High School 

E . r i Y o «  ifaskethall
Sports Editor ^  ^

hesi buy

Eyes on ball
Manchester’s Beth MacDonald (25) 

and Kathy Cooney (4) have their eyes on 
] basketball along with Sim sbury’s 
^ w ren  Flaherty (33) and Lisa Griswold 
(^ )  m action at Clarke Arena. (Herald 
photo by Pinto) ____

Best buy on the area sports scene 
these days is high school basketball.
While support has been declining at 
most schools, by both students and 
adults, one can always be assured 
Uut the youngsters are going all out 
iutd giving their best in quest of vlc- 
to ry ... Ray Fitzgerald, Boston Globe 
sportawriter, reports via the phone
tta t he expects both the to to n  , year of small pin competition

beJA s-: - - - - -Bruins and Boston O ltlcs will 
moving out of Bean town for greener 
paitures and will settle over the New 
Hampdiire line where new facilities 
will be constructed ... Baseball, in 
the background these past four 
months while football ruled supreme, 
has found the Hot Stove League 
heating up and much news can be 
expectkl in the. weeks ahead with 
salary disputes iuid a possible strike 
the main issues ... Remember the 
good old days, before player agents 
and lucrative television packages, 
when baseball players were all 
signed on this date and anxious to get 
started in spring training. Those days 
will never return.

Notea off the cuff
Manchester Sports Hall of Fame 

Committee has already launched 
plans for tbe second annual 1961 in
duction dinner. Tbe affair will be 
staged in September with the 
Manchester Army tt Navy Gub the 
likely site again ... Manchester 
Chapter of the Connecticut Board of 
Approved Baseball Umpires will 
again hold a pre-season school for 
prospective umpres. Membenibip is 
open to all and those interested may 
contact Bill Fortin, secretary, Don 
Beerworth or Mike Buttafuao. The 
board jundles most area schoolboy 
games ... Former Olympic gold 
medal winner Frank Shorter will 
host the third annual Run for Life 
Day on Saturday, April 18 in Hartford

under sponsorahio of Connecticut 
Mutual Life. Last year, more than 
$50,000 was raised in the promotion in 
Connecticut for the American Heart 
Assn. ... George Pelletier of ^ s t  
Hartford will appear on cable 
teevee’s duckpin bowling Tourna
ment of Champions. The former 
Manchester town is now in bis 30th

The
-yeac-old Pelletier is the top 

average roller in the state and is 
averaging better than 150 a string 

Bhis season.

B ig  guarantee
Sign of the Times Department: 

Nick Angelo related an interesting 
yarm recently.

The long-time Twilight Baseball 
League officer in Manchester and 
former football player asked if the 
Lou Black, re tired  New Haven 
sportawriter, was the same man who 
once managed an amateur football 
team in Hartford.

“I was managing (and playing) 
with the West Sides when we bM k^ 
Black’s team,” Angelo noted.

Catholic red hot
Hotter than a desert sun in the mid

dle of the summer. East Catholic 
dropped in 42 of 50 field goal tries in 
routing St. Paul, 96-60, in HCC

I reinember they came out to basketball action last night at the 
Manchester on the trolley car, got off trooiB,’ 
at the stop on Center Street and ^  
walked with full gear up Cooper 
Street to tbe West Side Oval where 
the game was scheduled.

“They agreed to play' for a 32 
guarantee,” Angelo aaid.

Black was the Hartford manager 
and he recalled the incident with a 
grin.

”St. Paul threw every kind of 
defense at us but it was just one of 
those offensive nights you dream of,” 
com m ented  E a s t Coach Jim  
Penders, "It had to be the best 
shooting performance I’ve ever seen 
in 13 years,” he added of the 84 per
cent marksmenship from the floor.

The victory boosts Elast to 5-1 in 
the conference and 7-6 overall while 

r , ,  the setback drops the Falcons to 1-5
up Saturday night at 7:50 in HCC play and 4-8 overall, 

at the Bolton Ice Palace will be part East has a difficult assignment 
^ 0  in toe annual hockey series Friday night when it hosts St. 
Mtwe«n MaiKhester High and East Thomas Aquinas at 8 o’clock. The 

Eagles copped Eagles took the first meeting in New

End of the line

the first meeting, 2-1.

Balanced scoring 
helps Penney win

Britain, 51-43.
Blast was a perfect 11-for-ll from 

the field in toe opening eight minutes 
to secure a 24-13 bulge. Russ Radant 
and Brian Galligan were each 4-for-4 
as they netted 9 and 8 points respec

tively. The Eagles continued their 
torrid shooting in toe second stanza, 
going 8-for-lO, to assume a 42-25 half
time bulge.

Radant had 5 second-quarter points 
and sophomore Doug Bond 4 to lead 
the way. St. Paul went into a 
triangle-and-two defense in the se
cond canto but Bond hit 2-of-3 and 
Mike Falkowski l-of-2 from toe field 
to nullify that strategy. The Falcons 
were forced to try something el.se.

-Nothing really worked.
East was ll-for-15 in the third stan

za to take a 64-47 lead into toe final 
canto and finished up 12-for-14 in the 
final eight minutes.

The Eagles were less successful 
from the charity stripe, canning 12- 
for-20, 60 percent.

“It was a great offensive game for 
us and I hope this gets us back on the 
right track for toe remainder of the 
season,” Penders stated, "Now is the 
time to play well.”

Point guard Kyle Ayer, fitted with 
a new mask to protect his broken 
nose, was up to his old tricks dishing 
out 9 assists. “He has a new mask

and it really helps him,” Penders un
derlined, “-He’s able to see the ball 
better again and able to see the open 
man. which is his game. He p lay^  
with a lot of confidence.”

Galligan was 12-for-14 from the 
field, following a 12-for-15 shooting 
performance last Friday, Bond 8-for- 
10 and Radant 7-for-9. Galligan had a 
game-high 25 points, Radant and 
Bond 16 ^ iece  and Falkowski 11 to 
lead toe Eagle attack. It was the 6- 
foot-7 Radant’s first double digit out
ing in five games.

Mendez Yopp had 18 points, John 
Robitaille 11 and Neil Daley 10 to 
pace St. Paul.

East Catholic (96) — Galligan 12
1- 2 25, Ayer 3 2-3 8, Radant 7 2-3 16, 
Bond 8 04) 16, Pagani 2 0-2 4, 
Falkowski 4 3-4 11, Hlntz 3 0-1 6, 
McCoy 1 2-3 4, Askintowicz 2 2-4 6. 
Totals 42 12-20 96.

Si. Paul (60) -  Daley 5 04) 10. 
Yopp 8 2-3 18, Robitaille 4 3-6 11, 
Paskov 31-2 7, Ziotas 12-4 4, Day 10-1 
2, Darby 1 04) 2, Plachlno 0 04) 0, 
Pilskei 0 04) 0, Green 0 0-10, Galske 2
2- 2 6. Totals 25 10-19 60.

Getting balanced scoring, Penney 
High trimmed Fermi High, 63-58, in 
CCIL basketball action last night in 
East Hartford.

The victory moves the Black 
Knights to 7-4 in toe league and 7-5 
overall while the setback drops toe 
Falcons to 2-8 in CGL play and 2-9 
overall.

Penney's next outing Is Friday 
night at home against (?onard High at 
8 o’clock.

Penney had a 14-11 lead at toe turn 
and boosted it to 34-20 at toe half with 
Andy Sylvester and Tony Cruz 
leading toe second-quarter effort 
with 7 and 5 points respectively.

The Knights maintained a wide 
spread after three perloik at 52-39 
with Scott Dawkins hoopiu 8 points 
and Sylvester 6 In toe tiiii^ canto.

B rent Dunn had IS po in ts, 
Sylvester and Dawkins 12 apiece and 
Cniz 11 to lead Penney. Cruz also had 
12 rebounds despite running Into foul 
trouble in the third stanza. Six-foot-3 
sophomore Mike Crooks relieved 
Cruz in toe third stanza and latched 
onto 9 caroms and drew praiae from 
Coach Bemie Dandley for his efforts.

“We played a lot better defenaively 
and had better scoring balance than 
in our last outing,”  Dandley added.

recalling last Friday’s poor outing 
against Simsbury.

Tom TImion had a game-high 24 
points and Bill Fotos 11 to lead Fer
mi.

Penney (63) — Dunn 6-3-15, 
Sylvester 5-2-12, Cruz 4-3-11, Fahey 0- 
2-2, Dawkins 5-2-12, Berube 14)-2, 
Garen 0-04), Peruccio 1-1-3, Crooks 2- 
2-8. Totals 24-15-63.

Fermi (58) — Timion 7-10-24, 
Wingen 1-1-3, Fotos 5-1-11, Mills 1-0-2, 
Slattery 2-4-8, Bergstrom 3-2-8, 
Pasini 0-64), Rabb 14)-2. ToUls 20-18- 
58.

Awtrey ailing
SEATTLE (UPI) — Veteran center 

Dennis Awtrey of the Seattle  
SuperSonlcs was admitted to Swedish 
Hospital Tuesday with back spasms.

Awtrey, 32, was expected to be in 
traction for four to five days. Hit 
back began to bother him Sun^y 
during Seattle’s game in Boston.

Awtrey Is toe second Sonics backup 
center to be taken out of action 
recently.

Rookle'James Donaldson has been 
on the injured list with a twistad knee 
and isn’t eligible to return to action 
until after Wednesday’s game with 
Milwaukee.

Basketball f i t

BENNET GIRLS
Bennet girls topped Silas Deane of 

Wethersfield yesterday, 36-28. Jenny 
Kohut had 10 points, Carey Markham 
and Lynn Shaw 8 apiece and Heather 
Hohentoal 6 for*the Bears, 4-2 for toe 
season.

SENIOR
Fogarty Bros. 85 (Carlie Hunt 20, 

Bruce LeDoyt 19, Keith Bennett 17, 
Mike Beareguard 12), Fogarty Oilers 
78 (Ron LaVigne 28. Bob Blass 18, 
Pete Anderson 16, Warren Goess 12).

BUSINESSMEN
Manchester Cycle Shop 95 (Bob 

Kieman 28, John Alexander 21, Bob 
Plaster 12, Tim Coughlin 10, Ed 
Kowal 10), Buffalo Water Tavern 80 
(Ron Rjordan 47, Jim Grimes 19).
Borg enters

MONTREAL (UPI) — Bjorn Borg, 
the world’s top-ranked tennis player, 
has officially entered the 1981 3200,- 
000 Canadian Open tennis tourna
ment to be held in Montreal from 
Aug. 8-16, it was announced Tuesday.

Pressure factor 
in Tech setback
Fullcourt pressure in toe second 

stanza broke things wide open as 
Cromwell High toppled Cheney Tech, 
91-66, in COC basketball action last 
night in Cromwell.

The v ic to ry  im p ro v ed  th e  
Panthers’ conference mark to 8-2 and 
overall standard to 8-4. The setback 
drops toe Techmen to 3-6 In con
ference play and 3-8 overall.

Cheney’s next outing is Friday 
night at home against Rocky Hill 
High at 8 o’clock.

Cromwell took a 20-12 lead at toe 
turn and extended it to 51-28 at toe 
half with the fullcourt pressure 
causing the Techmen a lot of 
headaches.

The Panthers secured a 76-40 bulge 
after three quarters.

Joe Salafla had 24 points, Brian 
McNaughton 15 and Rob Langehaur 
10 to pace Cromwell. Scott Cable had 
19 points, Isaac Williamson 18 and 
Cal Gothberg 12 to lead Cheney. 
Brian Eaton played a strong floor 
game for the locals.

Cromwell (91) — Goulet 34W, 
Manchester 1-0-2, Ciaschini 2-3-7, 
Thomas 04)4), Landell 2-4-8, Riley (M)- 
0, Tenney 24M, Woods 04)4), Salafia 
124>-24, Brooks 3-2-8, Dumas I4>-2, 
McNaughton 4-7-15, Langehaur 2-6- 
10, McCarthy 2-1-5. Totals 34-23-91.

Cheney Tech (66) — Cable 9-1-19, 
B. Eaton 2-4-8, T. Eaton 2-1-5, 
Ciotoberg 4-4-12, Williamson 7-4-18, 
Carpenter 14)-2, Belanger 14)-2, 
Nowak 0-04), Govemale 04)4). Totals 
26-14-86.

Garveys injured
CALABASAS, Calif. (UPI) -  Steve 

Garvey of toe Los Angeles Dodgers 
and members of his family were in
volved in a weekend traffic accident, 
it was disclosed Tuesday.

Garvey, his wife Cyndy, and their 
two small children, Krisha and 
Whitney, escaped with minor in
juries.

Garvey was treated at a local 
hospital for a forehead contusion. His 
wife suffered a wrenched neck and 
back.

Manchester 67 
Simsbury 44 

%■
Cromwell 91 
Cheney Tech 66

East Catholic 96 
St,Paul 60

Penney 63 
Fermi 58

Enfield 60 
East Hartford 49

Simsbury girls 51 
Manchester 49

Bacon 88 
Bolton 36

South Windsor 77 
Bloomfield 60

Rockville 69 
Newington 51

Coventry 68 
Rham 63

Enfield
topples
Hornets

Unable to maintain its second- 
quarter momentum. East Hartford 
High faltered in toe second half and 
succumbed, 6049, to Enfield High in 
CCIL basketball action last night in 
Enfield.

The victory moves the Raiders to 
4-7 in the league and 5-7 overall while 
the loss drops toe Hornets to 1-9 in 
the CCIL and 1-10 overall.

East Hartford’s lone success was a 
54-48 victory over Enfield earlier this 
year.

Enfield took a 20-6 lead after one 
quarter led by Jeff Wheeler’s 10 
points. The Hornets, however, 
responded to draw even at the half at 
28-28 as Gerald Williams had 9 points 
and Dan Pandiscia 8 in the second 
canto.

Enfield drew out to a 42-38 lead 
after three periods with Lou BachettI 
netting 6 In toe itansa to Itad tht 
Raiders. Wheeler w ii a big thorn In 
the final canto for tha Hornets as he 
had 8 of his gime-high 13 points

Jeff Maler added II polnli lo Kn- 
fie ld 's  winning lo lal U erald 
Williams had 14 and Pandliola II lo 
pace East Hartford

East Hartfurd'i nail milii 
Thursday night aiainil Karmi 
In Enfield ai I o'clook

Knfirld (60 | -  Wheeler ' eN , 
Malar M -it. Baohalll I 'h ’ nierten 
2-3-7, SwMney 14)^, Oua.,elle 14-t 
ToUli 27-840.

Ei M Harlfurd (4«) -  Camphtll !• 
2-4, Earle 14)-8. PandlHla #4)<ll. 
Dean 24)4, 0 . Williams M-U, W 
Williams 4-041, Havanac l*3-6. Tolali 
26949.

^Thurman' award
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Bill Bradley. 

U.S. Senator from New Jersey and 
former basketball player on the 
Knicks, will receive toe "Thurman’’ 
award, named for late Yankees 
catcher Thurman Munson, at a 
dinner on Feb. 2.

The “Thurman" is presented by 
the Association for the Help of 
Retarded Children to outstanding 
men and women in sports for un
so lic ited  g en ero s ity  tow ards 
retarded children.

Bradley, who headed toe Knicks to 
two NBA championships, in 1970 and 
’73, will make the keynote speech. 
His former starting teammates — 
Walt Frazier, Earl Monroe, Willis 
Reed and Dave DeBusschere — also 
will be present.

Soto signs
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Pitcher 

Mario Soto has signed a one-year con
tract covering the 1981 season, toe 
Cincinnati Reds announced Mondav 

Soto compiled a 168 record with a 
3.08 earned run average tost season 
finishing strong after the All-Stor 
Game break. Soto was 65 with four 
saves and a 2,29 ERA in the second 
half of the season.
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Luck plays part 
in Connors  ̂ win

Help to enrich Jimmy Fund
Popular East Hartford businessman Frank 

Benettieri, right, was roasted last night at 
The Colony with proceeds earmarked for the 
Jimmy Fund. Among the many guests who 
took part was Ken Coleman, left, radio voice 
of the Boston Red Sox. More than $10,000 was

realized for this great cause. Speakers in
cluded Red Sox pitcher Bob Stanley, ex
boxing king Willie Pep and former major 
leaguers Walt Dropo, Mike Andrews and John 
Kennedy. (Herald photo by Yost)

Simsbury girls rally 
to overtake Tribe

With Lisa, Griswold leading a 
fourth-quarter rally, Simsbury High 
registered a 51-49 come-from-behind 
victory over Manchester High in 
CCIL girls' basketball action last 
night at Clarke Arena.

The victory pushes the Trojans to 
8-5 in the league and 9-5 overall while 
the setback drops the Silk Towners 
out of a tie for fourth place to 7-6 in 
CCIL play and 8-6 overall, 

M anchester's next outing is 
Friday afternoon at Enfield High 
at 3:30.

The Indians had a 43-35 lead going 
into the final stanza but Simsbury 
outscored them in the final eight 
minutes, 16-6, with Griswold accoun
ting for 14 of those markers.

Griswold finished with a game- 
high 34 points, equalling a Simsbury 
school record.

"It was a tough game to lose. We 
played well going into the fourth 
quarter but then simply couldn't put 
the ball in the hoop," Tribe Coach 
Steve Armstrong stated, "We kept 
Griswold under control early but in 
the end she went wild. We were 
thinking about coming out of our zone

and playing them man-to-man, but 
with Jennifer (Hedlund) in foul trou
ble we weren't sure if we could stop 
her that way either.”

Hedlund. scoring on a breakaway 
layup midway through the third 
quarter, became the all-tim e 
Manchester girls' scoring leader. She 
finished with 11 points to run her 
record-total to 505, surpassing the 
previous standard of 501 points held 
by Ellen Donadio.

Jackie Tucker was also in twin 
digits for Manchester with 10 points.

Manchester took the jayvee tilt, 51- 
22. Lisa Christenson had 15 points to 
lead the unbeaten young ,'ndians, 14-0 
for the season.

Simsbury (51) — Nelson 0 2-3 2, 
Marcil 0 0-0 0, Kendall 1 0-0 2, 
Griswold 13 8-10 34. Hagan 1 1-2 3, 
Flaherty 2 0-0 4, Morrow 1 0-0 2, 
Hopkins 2 0-0 4. Totals 20 11-15 51.

Manrhesirr (49) — Donnelly 1 0-0 
2, Cooney 2 2-2 6, Hedlund 5 1-2 11, 
Brown 0 0-0 0, Young 3 0-3 6, 
Markham 0 0-0 0, Curtin 0 1-2 1, 
Wright 3 1-3 7, Tucker 3 4-4 10. 
MacDonald 2 2-3 6. Totals 1911-19 49.

Briefs

Bacon too strong 
for Bolton quintet

Four players were in twin digits as 
Bacon Academy routed Bolton High, 
88-36, last night in COC basketball ac
tion in Colchester,

The win moves the Bobcats to 7-3 in 
the conference and 9-3 overall while 
the loss drops the Bulldogs to 1-9 in 
the COC and 1-11 overall.

Bolton's next outing is Friday night 
at Portland High.

Bacon took a 25-6 lead at the turn, 
utilizing fullcourt pressure. It led at 
the half, 37-11.

“We missed four or five easy 
layups in the first quarter and that 
was it," voiced Bolton Coach Dave 
Leete. "We missed those and they

made everything. Bacon is a strong 
tough team.”

John Shea had 18 points, Troy Gar
diner 14 and Dave Daigle and Eric 
Randlov 10 apiece for Bacon, Norm 
Harpin netted 14 points and Ted 
Brown 8 for Bolton.

Baron Academy (88) -  Tallman 
3-0-6, Gardiner 6-2-14, Daigle 541-10 
Randlov 5-0-10, Shea 9-0-18, Goodwin 
3-2-8, Turner 2-2-6, Labonsky 1-1-3, 
Withee 1-2-4, Gardner 2-0-4, 'Young 2- 
1-5. Totals 39-10-88.

Bolton (36) — N. Harpin 2-10-14, 
Brown 2-4-8, Peterson 0-0-0, Cassells
0-2-2, T.Mulcahy3-l-7,M. Harpin l^ i
2, K. Mulcahy 0-3-3. Totals 8-20-36.

South Windsor upsets 
Bloomfield 5 in CVC

Holding high-scoring Dashone 
Hughey to a season-low two points. 
South Windsor High dumped Bloom
field High, 77-60, in CVC basketball 
action to highlight last night's area 
cage action.

Elsewhere, Rockville High downed 
Newington High. 69-51, and Coventry 
High turned back Rham High, 68-63.

Mike Flanagan had 15 points, Rob 
Stingle 13, Jim Moulton 12 and Larry 
Stelmat 10 as South Windsor moved 
into a tie for second place in the CVC 
at 5-2. The Bobcats are 6-7 overall. 
Keith Sinclair netted 34 points for 
Bloomfield, which shares the second

spot at 5-2. The Warhawks are 7-5 
overall.

Steven Emerson and Rich Lombar
di each had 14 points and Doug Do- 
mian chipped in 13 as Rockville ran 
ts CVC mark to 7-0 and overall 

l^ g er to 11-2 with the win over 1-6 2- 
9 Newington.

Keith Lane and Jim Morris each 
hooped 21 points for streaking Coven
try, which has won five in a row to 
move to 7-3 in the C(K' and 9-3 
overall. Clayton Folsom had 20 
points, Rick Hayber 17 and Ben 
Wright 16 for Rham, 4-5 in the con
ference and 6-5 overall

Five goaU in second period 
help defeat Indian skaters

Five unanswered goals in the mid
dle session snapped a 2-2 tie and 
powered Farmington High to a 10-2 
victory over Manchester High in non
conference ice hockey action yester
day at Hartford Arena 

■fhe victory pushes Farmington's 
mark to 7-7-1 for the season while 
the loss sends the Silk Towners to 1- 
14 for the season.

Manchester's next outing is Satur
day night against crosstown East 
Catholic at the Bolton Ice Palace in a 
7:50 start.

Dave Warner and Ed Derick gave 
Farmington a 2-0 lead before Willie 
Simon, with his fifth goal of the cam
paign, and Eric Trudon. with his 
seventh drew the Silk Towners even 
at 2-2 after 15 minutes. Trudon was

assisted by Scott Brown.
But the floodgates opened in the se

cond session .yith Farmington 
scoring five times. Ted Howard 
tallied twice and Warner, Chris 
Keating and John Podlasek once each 
for a 7-2 lead after 30 minutes of play.

Warner added two goals in the 
closing period for four for the game 
with Jerry Stress closing out the 
scoring for Farmington.

Farmington was outshot by the In
dians, ^36 . but the shots didn't find 
toe back of the twine as often for the 
Silk Towners. Bob Carlson was in 
goal for Manchester and Todd Doolan 
for Farmington.

Eric Johnson, Sean Belleville, Bill 
.^hlff and Bill Chambers played well 
for Manchester.

Tal Smith out
HOUSTON (UPI) -  The man 

credited with molding the Houston 
Astros into a National League pen
nant contender has apparently lost 
his chance of returning to the 
organization and says he will seek 
employment outside baseball.

Former General Manager Tal 
Smith revealed Tuesday he was told 
by one of the team's three directors 
that a decision has been made not to 
rehire him.

Allison sent out
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hart

ford Whalers have sent wing Ray 
Allison back to their American 
Hockey League affiliate in Bingham
ton, New York.

Allison, Hartford's top draft pick in 
1979, played in three games for the 
Whalers this season. He rejoined 
Hartford Jan. 16, following an injury 
to forward Jordy Douglas.

Allison was sent back to Bingham
ton Tuesday.

Douglas was scheduled to be back 
in the Whalers' lineup Wednesday 
when Hartford takes on the Colorado 
Rockies.

St. Andrews golf
LONDON (UPI) -  The Open Golf 

Championship returns to its spiritual 
home at St. Andrews in 1984, the 
Royal and Ancient announced 
Tuesday,

R and A secretary Keith McKenzie 
dismissed fears that toe Scottish un
iversity town could not cope with the 
influx of visitors.

The final qualifying competition 
will be staged at Ladybank, Lundin 
Links, and Leven, July 15 and 16, and 
the regional qualifying on the usual 
six  c o u rs e s .  B eau  D e s e r t ,  
Camberley, Lanark, Moortown 
Pleasington and South Herts.

I

Running center
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 

York Road Runners Club announced 
Tuesday toe establishment of the 
world's first International Running 
Center in New York City, which will 
house a Hall of Fame and offer 
runners medical facilities, lectures 
and coaching.

Club president Fred Lebow, with 
Mayor Edward Koch, said at a City 
Hall news conference, that the 
center, to be locate  at 9 E. 89th St. 
in a former psychiatric center, is a 
sign that the city is "fast becoming 
the running center of the world.”

Harris named
HONOLULU (UPI) -  Pittsburgh 

lynning back Franco Harris kept his 
Pro Bowl streak alive when he was 
named as a replacement Tuesday for 
Oakland's Kenny King on the AFC 
squad.

King suffered a slight ankle 
problem in last Sunday's Super Bowl 
XV and was replaced by HarrU, who 
missed out In the balloting after 
having been named to toe Pro Bowl 
for eight straight years.

The game will be held Sunday at 
Aloha Stadium.

Umpire clinic
The North Central Connecticut 

Board of A.S.A. Umpres will hold a 
clinic for prospective softball um
pires at Center School, 50 Chapman 
St., Elast Hartford. Tlie board of
ficiates high school, college and adult 
summer leagues in toe Greater Hart
ford area.

There will be six sessions on 
successive Mondays and Wednesdays 
at 7 p.m. on toe following dates: Feb. 
16, 18, 23, 25, Utarch 2, 4.

For information concerning con-, 
tact James Fahey, 37 Astra St., En
field, Tel. 749-0150; or Steven Robin, 
65 Meadowbrook Rd., West Hartford, 
Tel. 521-8069 after 5 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Defen
ding champion Jimmy Connors says 
luck got him into the third round of 
the 20th annual $250,000 U.S. Pro In
door Tennis Championship.

Connors, the top seed who has won 
toe title four times in toe last five 
years, edged out Peter FeigI of Vien
na, Austria, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4 in a match 
that began Tuesday night and ended 
early today at toe Spectrum.

"I was lucky to win,” Connors, of 
Miami Beach, said afterward. "I 
should have lost, to be honest with 
you. He played very well. I beat him 
in straight sets once before and 
another time in three sets.”

The left-handed Connors, often net
ting shots from his speeding ground 
strokes, finally-prevailed in 2 hours 
31 minutes of play.

Connors broke through service to 
lead 5-4 with a crosscourt passing 
shot in a long deuce battle. In toe 
next and final game, he charged up 
court and twice Feigl failed to pass 
him.

Connors scored one point with an 
overhead smash and won the final 
point on a serve that Feigl returned 
out of court.

Feigl ranks No. 77 in toe world and 
earned $43,000 last year. Connors 
ranks third worldwide and earned 
over $500,000 last year.

Francisco Gonzalez of Puerto Rico 
reached toe third round by upsetting 
sixth-seeded Brian Teacher of Los 
Angeles 7-6, 3-6, 6-2. In another first 
round upset, Mel Purcell of Murray, 
Ky., beat tenth-seeded Johan Kriek 
of South Africa 6-2, 6-1.

Second-seeded Harold Solomon of 
Pompano Beach, Fla., advanced to 
toe third round by defeating Jay 
Lapidus of Princeton, N.J., 6-3, 6-3.

Bernie Mitton of South Africa 
staged a brillant rally from 1-5 in toe 
third set to upset fourthseeded Eliot 
Teltscher of Seibring, Fla., 6-4,6-7,7- 
5 ill first round play.

Mitton, who regained 29-20 vision 
following surgery for cataracts in 
1979, ran off six straight games. He 
pulverized the ball with sustained 
hard, low hitting to beat the favored 
Teltscher, who last year earned 
almost $2M,000.

Mitton broke through service to 
lead 6-5 In toe third set and won toe 
match in the next game by volleying 
a recovery shot past Teltscher, 
whom he trapped in midcourt. 
Teltscher squared the match by 
taking the second set in a tie
breaker. 7-4.

Pascal Pories, a 21-year old from 
France, played a brillant match In 
defeating Andrew P attison  of 

Ariz., 6-2, 6-3. Portes at-

Goaltending strong 
point with Blues

A

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Where do the 
St. Ixiuis Blues train their 
goaltenders, and why are they all so 
good?

The Blues, already .string in goal 
with toe tandem of Mike Liut and Ed 
Staniowski, discovered a third 
talented netminder when Staniowski 
was injured recently and Liut fell 
hurt last week — Rick Heinz.

"Heck, I'm not even supposed to be 
here,” said Heinz after he won his se
cond straight game, 7-1 over toe Pitt- 
burgh Penguins Tuesday night. “I

period, giving him 36 goals for the 
season, to put the Blues ahead 5-1 
going into the final period. Bernie 
Federko and BlSir Chapman got toe 
final two St. Louis scores, both on 
power plays.

Pittsbuigh Coach Eddie Johnston 
was incensed by his team’s play.

“We deserved to get beat by 10 or 
12 goals,” Johnston said. "I can 
guarantee you there are some whose 
uniforms aren’t even wet.

"It’s how you get beat. If you don’t 
jouch anybody, you don’t expect to

didn’t even think I’d be in the N H L /^ in . We didn’t touch anybody — not
))T 0this season. But they say when yoj. 

get your chance, you’d better make 
the best of it.”

The 25-year-old rookie allowed only 
Dave Gardner’s power-play goal in 
toe first period, stopping toe next 22 
Pittsburgh shots.

Jorgen
P e tte rs s o n  and 
Wayne Babych had 
two goals each to 
give Heinz toe sup
port he needed as 
the Blues pushed 
past Los Angeles 
into second place in the league’s 
overall standings.

Babych scored twice in the middle

one.”
In the only other game, Washington 

edged Winnipeg 4-3.

Capitals 4, Jela 3
Dennis Maruk and Mike Gartner 

scored third-period goals in rapid 
succession as Washington awakened 
to down Winnipeg. Maruk’s go-ahead 
tally, his 30th of toe year, came at 
2:03 as Jets goalie Markus Mattsson 
misplayed Howard Walker’s 45-foot 
drive. Gartner scored from close-in 
three seconds after Washington had 
completed its 16th unsuccessful 
power play In a row.

Ron Wilson scored two goal* his 
14th and 15th, for Winnipeg

tacked with hard driving and solid 
volleying to win the first two games 
of toe second set and built a 5-1 lead. 
Pattison rallied and fought off three 
match points in the eighth game, but 
he finally yielded on a fifth match 
point in toe ninth game. )

Sandy Mayer of Atherton, CaUf., 
rallied from 2-4 in the tbinl-sefto 
defeat Pat DuPre, of La Jolla, Calif., 
7-6, 3-6, 6-4. Mayer won toe first set 
tiebreaker 7-3.

Raul Ramirez, a former Mexican 
Davis Cup player, beat Russell Simp
son of New Zealand 6-3,64. Ramirez 
scored on toe fourth match point in 
the loth game of the second set wheii 
Simpson lobbed out of court.

Ninth-seeded Victor Amaya of 
Louisville, Ky., had to rally to defeat 
Marty Riessen, the 1975 champion, 3- 
6, 7-6, 7-6. Riessen of Boca West, 
Fla., came within a game of victory 
at 6-5 in toe second set but Amaya 
won the set in a tie-breaker 7-3 to 
square toe match.

In toe third set, Amaya carried the 
match by taking a 7-5 tie-breaker in 
which he served three aces. He 
reached match point wito a tremen
dous return of serve across court and 
then took match point with a cannon
ball serve down center that Riessen 
lunged for but missed.

T l 'a c k w a
Field

Manchester High
Manchester High boys’ indoor 

track team took a triangular meet 
yesterday at the Hartford Armory, 
scoring 53 points against 37 for 
Newington High and 24 for Suffield 
High.

’The Indian thinclads are 4-0-1 for 
the season.

Butch Wemmell won toe 45-meter 
high hurdles and shot put for toe Silk 
Towners with Dave DeValve taking 
toe 1,000-meter run with a 2:49.6 
clocking. Andy Wickwire ran away 
with honors in toe 1,500-meter run 
w ith a 4:36.2 clock ing  w hile 
sophomore Doug Potter took toe 
3,000-meier run wito a time of 10:00.

Wemmell took second place In the 
45-meter dash while DeValve was 
runner-up in toe 800-meter run. Potter 
secured second placement In toe 1,- 
500 while Dave Parrott was second in 
the 500-meter run for toe Indians. 
Fred Lea took second place In the 
shot put as Manchester went 1-2 in 
the event.

Mike Mazzotta was third in toe 45- 
m e te r  h igh  h u r d le s ,  D ave 
Christensen third in toe 45-meter 
dash, Christensen fourth in the 300- 
meter run and Tony Barbagallo 
fourth in the 800-meter run for toe 
locals.

. Boxed in feeling
Manchester’s Jennifer Hedlund (5) is surrounded by Simsbury 

defenders Lawren Flaherty (33) and Lisa Griswold (23) as she 
makes move towards hoop. Hedlund, injured in first half, came 
back after intermission to become all-time leading Indian girls’ 
scorer. (Herald photo by Pinto)

B e r e n s o n  u p s e t  a t  s t a r  c h o i c e s
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Red Berenson 

was more concerned about the two 
members of toe St. Louis Blues who 
were not voted spots on toe National 
Hockey League All-Star team than he 
was wito the one who was named to 
toe squad.

Berenson, the coach of toe Blues, 
said ’Tuesday he was upset right wing 
Wayne Babych and center Bernie 
Federko were not voted onto toe 
Clarence Campbell Conference All- 
Star team along wito goalie Mike

Liut.
Both players still have a chance to 

make the squad as Philadelphia 
Coach Pat (}uinn must pick eight 
players to complete toe 20-man team 
for the Feb. 10 game in Los Angeles.

"Liut definitely belongs on the 
team, but to me, there is no doubt at 
all that Babych belongs at the team 
at right wing and I’m disappointed 
that Federko isn’t there,” Berenson 
said.

East Catholic
East Catholic boys’ indoor track 

team downed Penney High, 69-31, 
yesterday in East Hartford.

Penney’s John Rodegher was a 
double winner, taking the 55-meter 
dash and 300-meter run. Kevin Byrne 
was a double winner for the Elagles 
by securing the 800 and 1,000-raeter 
runs. Nick Stamboulis won the shot 
put for East while Tony Carr took the 
high jump.

East’s Jeff Barter took the high 
hurdles wito teammate Jim Tierney 
taking toe 500 meter run. Steve Kit- 
tredge took toe 1.500 meter run for 
East wito a 5:08 clocking while 
Chuck Colliton took the 3,000 meter 
run with an 11:10 clocking.

East took the 4 X 325-meter relay 
while Penney annexed the 4 X 175- 
meter relay.

East is i-2 for the season.

Junior high 
record intact

Manchester Junior High wrestling 
team remained unbeaten with a 48-21 
win yesterday over American School 
for the Deaf. The young Indian 
grapplers are 7-0.

Results: 82 — Bob Berzenski (M) 
pinned Bumbla 2:05 ,85- Vasquez (ASD) 
dec. Dave Chatzky 10-4, 88 — Sal Rafala 
(M) pinned Hernandez 2:40, 90 — 'Tom 
August (M) pinned Lavigna :31, 93 — 
DIadio (ASD) pinned Steve Bogli 4:35,107
— Jm Santsna (M) pinned Stegliveda 
4:05, 107 -  Nievaz (ASD) pinned Mark 
Lukas 4:04, 114 -  Cecilia (ASD) pinned 
Steve PaUrini 2 :15 ,121-Andy Spiel (M) 
pinnefsullivan :35, 123 -  Neil Ramsey 
(M) pinned Chavez 1:50, 128 — John 
Edwards (M) pinned Moynihan 4:03,136
-  Dave Hazzard (M) pinned Miller 2:35.

Kraft to remain
EVANSTON, III. (UPI) _  Ken 

K raft, who served as interim  
Northwestern athletic director 
following toe firing of John Pont, has 

to stay on at the Big Ten

Athletic director Doug Single an
nounced Tuesday that Kraft will 
assume toe new title of associate
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STORRS (UPI)—Gonnecticut took 
■a breather but nobody ran out of 
steam, '

‘''rh|s was a good ggnao to have for 
our team,” said CnmecUtmt epach 
Dorn Pemo Tuesday njght after his 
team < drub bed  a h a p le s s  
^**SM«!>nuetts $864. “Everybody 
P j ^  and everybody bratribuM. 
This was the first time we've b m  
smiling in a kmg time. You like to see 
a team happy.”

The v ic to r y  fo llo w ed  four  
blistering Big East games, which 
l$th-ranked Connecticut split ^2, by 
letting first period leails slip away.

"Wo Were very concerned, about 
what happened In our last h«ne  
game,” said fohvard Mike McKay, 
who tied for top scorer with 18 points. 
"We tlxHight we would blow UMass 
out. But we bad It on our minds to 
have a good first half and also a good 
second half.”

^ i ? ^ / ® ? ” *^®*®**®*®^*” *** h « e ,” agreed UMass coach Ray 
half of toe gailM McKay was Wilson. "If we played our very best 

referrU  to, only to lose the lead and tonl|^t we still w<»ild have been In 
come badt for a 75-73 triumph in for one bell of a ball gan(» •> 
overtiine, ........—

SPORTS ON TV 
■VBNMW

"1 dhfat’t think we were really psy- 
^  for the game,” said co4»ptaln 
Corby l l io i i i ^ ,  who led UConn 
with nine rebioonda. “But this was a 
bforelief.”

The Huskies scored IS straight 
points after the score was knotted 34- 
24 with 7:06 remafaiing in the first 
baU. UConn led 4560 at tlie half and 
weren’t challenged in the second 
half.

MASSACHUSETTS (64)
Smith 6 2614, Wright 2 1 6  5, Green 

1126 24, Bayno 3 3 6  9, Washington 1 
06  2, Mosier 3 0 6  6, Whitehead 0 1 6  
1, Comls 0 36  3, ’Thome 0060 . Totals 
26 12-30 64.
CONNECTICUT (98)

McKay 8 2-218, Tliompson 3 36  9, 
Aleksinas 7 46  18; Hobbs 2 06  4, 
Dulin 5 06  10, Giscombe 2 36  7, 
Kuezenski“It wnnM h ii»  h-wm 1 56  7, Bailey 2 06  4,

’’’ S '^Toto*U  S o M
H r ' " ® % e t t t ‘t T t o i  H alftim e -  C onnecticut 45,

“It’s'quite a baU club they’ve got A-4,-
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Basketball

Irish five in rout
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Nothing 

warms the heart of a college basket
ball coach more than ah ncN^t-t^ 
goodness rout. Just ask Notre Danne' 
coach Digger Phelps.

“A game like this gives us a chance 
to give some, of toe other players 
experience,” said Phelps T u e ^ y  
n l^ t after his ninth-ranked Irish 
manhandled Cornell 8067. ‘"The most 
im portant thing now is  to be 
physically rested and mentally  
ready. We are taking (today) off. We 
need it. I’m not coming near the 
place.”

Notre Dame, the only member of 
toe Top 10 in action Tuesday, got 15 
poin ts .and f iv e  a s s is t s  from  
sophomore John Paxson, 14 from 
’Tracy Jackson ahd 13 from Kelly 
Tripucka.. ’The- runaway victory,

, Jbesitfos allowing Phelps to clear'Us 
bmch, J ilS o h c l^  get tlie 136 Irish 
ready for,toe playoffs,;•

“I think the main question, as we 
get ready for March, is ‘Are you 
mentally ready?” Phelps said.

Cornell coach Tom Miller said the 
Irish’s performance against his 4-10 
club makes that question moot.

“They are -a helluva basketball 
team,” Miller aaU. “We bad a hard 
enough time trying to match up with 
ttem. I think D ^ e r  backed off on us 
a little bit, and I appreciate that. 
We’re not a very taloited team.” 

Cornell actually led 106 less toan

put the game out of reach.
Another coach who virtually  

enjoyed a night off was Connecticut’s 
Dom Perm), whose 19tb-ranked 
H u sk ie s  e a s i ly  d isp o se d  of 
Massacusetts $8-64. Like Phelps, 
Pemo said his players needed a 
breather.

“Mentally it was a good game for 
us,” said Pemo, who got 18 points 
each from forward Mike McKay and 
center Chuck Aleksinas. ‘"This was 
the first time we’ve been smiling in a 
long time. You like to see a team

College
Basketball

happy. Everybody played and 
everybody contributed. This keeps 
everybody hai^iy and makes i t  fim to 
watch:*’

Junior center Buck W illiams' 
scored six of Maryland’s seven points 
in the overtime, and Albert King led 
all scorers with 23 points.

“I don’t know what’s wrong,” said 
Maryland qogch Lefty Dreisell, "but 
I’ve got a four-hour bus trip to think 
about it. Albert King is straggling; 
we’re all straggling. But we won, and 
I’m happy about that.”

South Aiabama Improved to 17-2 by 
holding off a late Jacksonville charge 
with four consecutive free throws by 
EM Rains, who led all scorers with 18 
points. Herb Andrew added 13 for 
USA, which hit 15-of-17 foul shots.

“We were forced into bur four cor
ners (offense), which has been good 
to us, and we hit our free throws,” 
said USA coach a if f  Ellis, “Our 
defmse has been much improved in 
the bu t two ball games.”

McKay was more to the point.
“ We thought that we would blow ** pointe and grabbed

'  I good to see toe subs
Providence 71-55; Gene Banks scored 
18 points to spark Duke to a 53-51 win 
over Rutgers; Wayne Sappleton had 
a game-high 30 points and 25 
rebounds to power Loyola past 
Southern Illinois 9359; Dud Tongal 
scored I f - to  .lead Fordham -over 
Columbia 61-53; Hank Foster had 19 ' 
points in Fairfield’s 74-62 win over 
Yale; Joel Holston scored 17 points 
to lift.Tulane to a 6350 win over Cin
cinnati;- ahd Mike Jackson scored 21

them out. It was good
play”

In other gSmes involving members 
of the Top 20, No. 13 M aryla^ edged 
Pittsburgh 6966 in overtime and No. 
14 South Alabama defeated Jackson
ville 5668.

MRryiand, which lost to . Notre 
Dame 7370 during the weekend, 
overcame a 6265 deficit with 2:56 
left In regulation to tie Pitt and even
tually defeat the Panthers In- over-

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIA 
TION

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

AV L Pet. GB
Philatlelphiit M 9 J30 —
Boston e  9 2M 1
New York »  a  '77
Washin|{ton . £  S  .173 19
New Jersey U: »  iTB

Central Division
Milwaukee S  13 .7ft —
Indiana 30 a  9
Chicago S  a  .«] 13
Geveland 21 a  JB6 IB
Atlanta 19 S  M  19>y
Detroit a  41 .241

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB . 
San Antonio 9  20 .88 ~  *
Kansas City 24 8  .ftj 9
Houston a  a  f tl  9
UUh a  a .407 IPs
Denver . 19 a  J73 13
Dallas 8 4f> ISI 2T.

Pacific Division
Phoenix 41 14 7« -
U s  Angeles X 18
Golden Stale 26 24
Portland s  71
San Diego a  8
Seattle ■ 21 a

Tuesday's Results 
Was*>lngton lOr. Atlanta 104 
Cleveland 114. Indiana 109 
Chicago 118. Golden State lOI 
NewVersev 112,. Dallas 100 ■
Denver 143: Detroit l a

* San Diego 119, Kansas City 114
• Los Angeles 111, Utah t04

. w,edn«daysOamM 
Philadelphia a t Boston

Baft
Be^W .A M oniiU ona 
gotlaiSt.TI. f tt in h u tiim 8 I.UBryinlW R.|.CoU.ai 
C u iU u U ,8 ( .P ra a d in  
CUitW , NldioUW

IfatMdiuwttiU 
M e d .  RnlfinSl 
FalrlMdN, Y ih B

WheeUofU
FixVXniU.CotanUaSI

SitemSt.B.W m neldSt.a 
a  AuMlm'iS, Suffolk SI 
J J;^7 4 .W tiley « o «
UtittTB. Cdrtlasd 8(.S4 
W. CoaoacUctitTS. The Kli«i CoU. 7D

Blurileld I I  Appalachiao Bible SI

W i^ C J m l th O ,  Shaw73 
leTl. ProvideocefB 

^ r y  W a ^ i ^  KK. OaUaudelBB M«|ah «, Mms Hi^nsO 
N.C.-Gre«ittboio88. ̂ AodrewsV 
So. AtabamaK. Jacfcaonvillefl 
Troy St. • .  AtbefisSt.SI 
Virginia St. B, Hamptoo lost. 85 
VlrAola Wejeyanal. N.C. WeskyanM 
W. Carolina 7B. C^ttaoooga 70

Midwest '
AndersooB. Manchester 87 
Avila 77. Mid-Am. Nazarene87 
Coe 8t, Central fd 
Hiram r7. John Carroll Sr.

Lot Angela i t  Dallas 
San O i ^  a t  Portland

MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
New Yorii M 2 JB  >
PhlladaIpbU U It 80  11
BaHlmore 10 n  .4E5 Q
Hartford 9 IS ITS M

Central Division
St. Louis U 7 .731 ~
Cleveland 15 10 J »  24
CUcago 10 B  .400 '•4
BdH A  to M .JB  9

Western Divisioa
WichlU 15 10 JOO -
D cova 9 W J80 8
PboenU 7 15 8 8  84
San Francisco 7 17 2B  74

Tuesday's Results 
WichlU 8, P h l U M ^ t  
Hartford 8, St. LoomT  
Sm  FYaaciacoS. BttHak>4 <OT) 

Wednesday's Game 
WichlU at CleveUnd

Ttersday's Games 
Hartford a t Baltimore 
Denver a t 8ao Francisco

A N T IQ U E S - C a th y  
Kozlcol 125, Alice Richards 
139-148610, Alice Sartwell 
134, Pat Dorsey 127, Vlv 
Bayer 133289, Bev Ander
son 130-143-367, Cindy 
Colby 127-344, Joan CoWry 
128.

ZODIAC-
19CM81.

Carol Powell

Tennis

VILLAGE MIXERS- Cin
dy Dodson lffi-503, Anita 
Shorts 175, BfHuiy Solomon- 
80U 206685, Sue OueUette 
173180-507, Kate Kelley 
179681, Sandy Ziebartb 465, 
Jim Dodson 208, Ralph 
Clark 234-541, D ave  
Solomonson 213524, Ken 
Oliver 223213610, (3iuck 
C asta g a n  537, Frank  
Ziebarto 504.

Himtlnflon « ,  Bufliel M 
Huron a ,  Dukof. W nleytn a  
Uiyola I III. IB . So. fll.S)
MoloneB. OdknrIlloTJ 
M im re i l  «7. EuKka l III.) 74 
Ml. Vernon B.Otilo Dominican 7» 
Nemo KX. Grandview »
Notre Dameao, Cornell®
Rio Grande 7>. TIIIInTS 
Slooa Fella 7J, Westmar74 
Tri-Stale 79, St. Francla 50 
Walah m. Urbana M 
^  .. Southwest 
DaltafeptlatlOl.TarletonTl 
Paul Quira B . Jarvla OiriaUan B 

MeilcoTS
WyomlnaTl. Nevada-L.V.BWeit 

Anna PacifIcB Uc San D im 70 
ColOTndo & lle » I7 , Weaujm Eute 61 
E. O refon*. (Sill Of fdahoM (ZOt) 
Oregon Tech » ,  Notre Dame ICaUf. I

jjicitlc Lutheran lu . ConcordlaB 
Puget Sound W, Cent. Waih. 57

ewell Junction 
in Pedro. Calif,

Women's Championshipe at Chicago 
First Round Singles 

Letlle Allen. New Yoik, N.Y., de f,
Debby Jevmi. Great BriUln. Od,7Z.

Yuona Brukova.Ctecbotknrakla.def.
Bonnie Gsduaek. Pittaborgb, P a . M. 04.

Hetdl Eiaterlehner. West Germiny, def 
Uura DuPont. Louisville. Ky..C4.U 

Anne Smith. La Jolla. CaUI.. del..
Diane Desfor. Lds Angelef. Calif., M, 0-

Kathy Horvath. Hr 
N.Y.. (Jet.'h-ay Lewis,:
4d. 7-0. 74.
Peamil I« ie . San Franallco, CaUI, def,
Sue Sallbe. Auitralla, 04 04. Second 
round siiules

Wendy 'IVimhull. Australia, def., Lucia 
Romanov. Romanla.M.04.74.
_Sylvla Hanika. Weil Germany, d e l.
Paula Smith, La Jolla. Calif.. 14,0-1. M 

Wendy While. AUanU. Ga . def Joanne 
Ruiaell. New York. N. Y .O-1.74.

First round double .
^ • ^ • [ j ^  Velmaak' def.. Bailey-Mom W e lh e r s f l e l d ,  7 t l 5

Biouii.Mornion.def.,comtia-Lemherg S l o n i o g t o n  a t  C h e n e y  
M. J 4 .0-1. T e c h ,  4

U .S. Indoor at Phllade'i^la'

6lote
Wedneoday 

BASKETBALL 
MCC at Matlaluek, 8 
Eaal Catholic at Hartford 
Public (girle), 3i30 

WRESTLING 
M a n e b e a t e r  at

530 IZIV 
.«1 If 
.443 low 
.413 IS

Hockey

Phoenix at Washington 
Golden SUte at Indiana 
New Jersey a t Houston 
Milwaukee at Seattle

Thursday s Games 
New York at Atlanta 
Phoenix at Cleveland 
Golden Stale a t Detroit 
Boston at Chicago 
New Jersey a t San Antonio 

■ Milwaukee n i Denvtr 
Houstonat UUh 
Portland at San Diego 
Kansas City at Los Angeles

DETROffTiBi 
Hubbard 8 94 S ,

28 157 7-8m 1«
Ifi 18
171 IB 
177 197

321 174 
188 185 

18 191 
IM IB
18 m
154 28

fow  mlraitM ihto toe game, but ^ ' i n a ^ t  rert t o e g a ^  to.carry Wyoming to a 71-^
N o ^  Dame went on a surge to into overtime. *  deciston ovef Nevada-Las Vegas.

........... .................... Tyler 6 2ft 14.
Moke^i 3 4ft 10. Long 10 2ft 8 ,  Lee 31-
1 7.- Wright 0 Oft 0. n erro n  10 2ft 23. 
Lawrtm^ 3 CM) 6. Drew22ft6. ToUltSO
2  -8123 . .
DENVER (143)

SPORTS
FORUM

To whom 
it may concern:

As former recreation supervisor 
for toe Town of Manchester, I can no 
longer stand Idly by while Carl 
Silver, an honest, forthright and 
qualified man, is bushwacked by the 
bureaucratic process of municipal 
g o v ern m en t. My f ir s t  band  
experience in toe recreation depart
ment enables me to make construc
tive comments on this issue. The 
time has come to make my feelings 
known.

From my experience, a recreation 
director needs three important attir- 
butes to manage the d ^ rtm en t ef
ficiently; 1) organizational ability td 
develop programs thai meet the 
needs of a majority of townspeople, 
2) ability to develop programs that 
are cost efficient enou^ to exist 
within the budget, and 3) manage
ment of the personnel and programs.

After 27 years of involvement in 
the Recreation Department, in
cluding 12 vears as assistant direc
tor, (Mrl Silver knows bow to meet 
these needs. He has demonstrated 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, cer
tainly during my time in toe d ^ r t -  
ment, that be can do the job.

Bulls nearing ,500 
spot in standings

EngUth 4 6-7 14. Hord|es 2 24 8. Ism I 
tp»on9' ■ 
wegheI

8 .  Robisch 5 5ft 18. EXinn 2 (M) 4.

. .ardges2 3 
10 9ft 8 ;  Higgs 1 Oft 2.' Thompson 9 8-13 
a .  M cKinnyi4412. Vsndcrwerte8Oft

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The .500 
nuirfc isn’t all tfoit easy for some 
teams to reach, but the Chicago 
Bulls, one of the hottest teams in the 
league, are Just about there.

Bullet# 105, Hawks 104 
Elvin Hayes and Greg Ballard 

combined for 45 points, including 29 
in the second half, and 22 rebounds to 
lift Washington. For Atlanta, which

’Hie Bulls won their fifth straight, dropped its 12th game in toe last 13, 
game Tuesday night, 113101 over the forward John Drew led with 23 
Golden State waniors, to improve to points, 
a 26-27 record in third place in the Mavericki 100
Central Division. And they did it by Forward Cliff Robinson, at 20 toe 
following one of coach Jerry Sloan's youngest player in toe league, came 
favorite maxima. off the bench to score 15 points of his

”It’s important that you work hard ^  points in the second period as New 
and not just when you’re in a losing Jersey took a 60-43 halftime lead and 
streak,” Sloan said. “U we execute <> triumph. The expansion Mavericks, 
our offense and. have patience there ^ o  entered the game as toe favorite 
is scoring for everybody and, con- for the first time in their short 
seq u en tly , w e ’ll p lay  b e tter  h isto r y , w ere  paced  by Tom  
defense.” LaGarde’s 22 points. ,

Sloan must have been pleased, as Nugget* 1‘43, Piaiont 123 
there w as scoring for a lm ost Ifoo fosol scored 29 points and 
everybody. Dwight Jones put in 18 Denver shot 67 percent from toe field 
points and R e ^ e  Theus, Bobby for an easy victory over defenseless 
Wilkerson and Ricky Sobm  each Detroit. David Thompson added 28 
scored 14 (or Chicago. and rookie Kikl Vandeweghe 22 for

The Bulls, shooting 80 percent in Denver. T he Pistons, who got 24 
the second quarter, outacor^ the points from Phil Hubbard, 23 from 
Warriors 146 en route to a 4668 half- Keith Herron and 22 from John Long, 
time lead, and Golden State never luve not won a road game since Nov. 
caught up. 29.

Game-acoring honors went to  Clippers 119, Kings 114 
Golden State’s  Bernard King with 30 Hoity Bibby and Ron Davis came 
points and Uoyd Free added 22. off the bench late in toe game to 

Warriors Coach A1 Attles laid his eoore 18 points each and lead San 
team lost berense they didn’t follow Diego. Phil Ford was the high scorer 
one of his farerite themes'. fo<̂  toe Kings with 24. Otis Birdsong

’’Over the lone haul it’s the Heggle King had 21 and 20, 
defense that w ilf ^ n  vou more [e^ec^vely, for K ^  a ty .

Gondrezick 2 ift 5, Valentine 4ftft 8. 
ToUis 51 41-fJ 143.
Detroit 8 S 6 B S -1 B
Denver 3B 44 40 3)~1«3

Fouled out—Mokeski. Total foula 
Detroit X. DenverB. Three-point goala 
Herron. A -ftM .

INDIANA (109)
Bantom 7 4ft 18, McGinnis 7 2ft 18. 

Edwards 6 2ft 14. Davis 6 4416, Knli^t 
3 24 8. Bradley 1 Oft 3i Orr 8 2ft 14. 
C.Johnson 5 2-3 U. Abemethy 0 Oft 0. 
Buse 3 2ft 9. ToUU 44 M 18. 
CLEVELAND (114)

Mitchell 11 Sft 25. Carr 7 4-10 18, 
Laimbeer 8 2ft 18. Pbegley 8 46 8 . 
Brail 42ft II. Ford 1 Oft 2, Washington 2 
Oft 4. Smith 7 2ft 16. Totals 4817ft8 114. 
Indiana 827823-^18
Geveland 3S 273B99->tl4

Three-point soal-Bose. Brats. Toti 
fouls-Indianazt. Geveland 21. A—421.

WAiSHINGTONHOer 
BalUrdSftftB, Hayes 9 5ft S .  Unseld 
--------- 1 8 . P

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Campbell Conlireoce 

Patrick Divisk^
Aiv r . .  W L T PU. OF GA 
NY Islanders a  11 8 72
Philadelphia '8  14 7 63
^IW .ry a  19 9 f3
Waihinglon 17 a  ll C
NY Rangers 17 21 8 t t

Smythe Division 
St. Louis 8  11 8 8
Vancouver 8  14 L5 55
Chicago 8  23 6 8
Colorado 18 25 8 8
Edmonton 14 25 8 a
Winnipeg 5 34 10 8

Wales Gonlerence 
Norris Dhrlslen

, ,  , W L T  PU. OP GA
tosAngeles 8  14 7 67
Montreal 8  16 { 8
P i tU k l^  u  X 7 s  177 JU
HartfonT If ] |  lo a  IB  a #
Dutrolt U >  t  X Cl XB

Adams Divisioa 
MinnesoU X Q ll 61
Buffalo 23 10 15 61
Boston 21 8  8 fft
Toronfo 17 M 8 «
Qoebec 11 8  12 34

Tuesday's ResulU 
Washlngton4, WinnipegS 
St. Louis 7. PltUburgh 1

Wednesday's Games 
New York Rangers at Los Angeles 

York Islanders at Toronto

Men's Singlet 
First Round

Mel Purcell. Murray. Ky . del. Johan 
Kriek .South Alrica, ftft. 6-1.

Bernie Mitton. South Africa, def. Eliot 
TelUcher. Seibring, Fla., M.6-7,7ft.

Pascal Portos. Prance, def. Andrew 
Pattison. ^couWale. Aris., 6ft. Aft 

Sandy Mayer. Atherton, Calif., def Pal 
DuPre. Lo Jolla. Calif ., 7ft, 3ft. 44.

Raul Ramirez. Ensenada, Mex.. del 
Russell Simpson. New Zealand. 4ft.M.

Victor Amaya. Louisville. Ky.. def. 
Marty Rlesaen, Boca West. Fla . Ift. 7ft,

Men's Singles' •
. . ■ Sjecood Rcrand 

Jimmy Connors, ■ Miami Bek(Hi,'defC 
Peter Feigl. Vienna. Austria. 7-5.4ft, 44. ‘ 

Francisco Gonzalez. Puerto Rico. def. 
Brian Teacher. Los Angeles. 7ft. Sft. 4ft 

Harold Solomon. Pompano Buch, Fla.. 
Jay Lapidus. Princte<m. N J..4 ft,4

Tuesday's SporU ByUnkUdf^lTransacti(ms
InXcrnalkmal

i pttebers Don.~.81ped
R odS m fry  to 1-year

... PltUburgh 
IM RoUnson and 

IB 142 contracU.
------- Boston—Signed third baseman Carney

Lanstord.
Tbronto— Signed find baseman John 

4yea 
College178 137 

18 18 
IB 173 
19S 221 
IS  218

M a y b e^  toal-year contract.
Coilegf

Tetnpu -  Named Vince Hoch au iitan t

Phila^lphia at Buffalo 
Montreal at Edmonton 
Colorado al Hartford 
MinnesoU at Pittsburgh 
Detroit at (Quebec 
Vancouver at Chicago

Thursday's G Ames 
Montreal at Calgary 
Vancouver at Washington 
MinnesoU at Detroit 
Winnipeg at Boston

Winnipeg'WasJun̂ i 021-3
113-4

bead coach. Jim  Hbeber offensive line 
coach. Sterling Brown coordinator of 
specUI teamSuCarmen Piccooe offensive 
coordinator.

Texas Southern — Named Joseph 
Redmond football coach and William 
Glossoo athletic director.

Football
Houston — Named Ray Callahan 

offensive line coach.
Tampa Bay — Named Howard Tippett 

assliUnt coach.
Hockey

New York Rangers — Called up 
goaltendcr Steve Baker from New Haven 
of the American Hockey League.

Montreal — Sent defenseman Bill 
Baker lo Nova Scotia of the American 
Hockey League.

Los Angeles — Called up defensemen 
John Gibson and Don Waodell.

First period-1, Washington, CharronS 
(PronovMt). 8 J9 .P M lties  Hanglcs-
leben, Was. 1 :8  
Green, Was. 8:19.

Mulhern, Win. 3:8;

140 2. Grevey 8 34 8 .  Porter 6 7-1019, 
Kupchak 6 24 14. Collins 1 1ft 3, 
M eu rte r  0 40 0. Carr 4400. Roberts 1 
40 2. ToUls 40 24ft4 106.
ATLANTA (104)

Drew 7 9-14 23. Hawes 5 3ft 13. Rollins 
3 1-17. Johnson 8 Ift 17, Matthew? 6 40 
12. C riu  2 2ft 8. McMillen 7 40 14. 
Pelham 3 406, McElroy 0 40 0. Shelton 
3 40 6. ToUli44 14ft3 104.
Washington 198312^-106
AtUnU S 3 ] 1922-104

Second period-2, Winnipeg, Lindstrom 
13 (Dupont. Wilsoo).8:51.3. Washington, 
Kelly L5 (Walter. Ribbtei, 11:27. 4. 
Winnipeg. WilsM M (unaulstod). U:K). 
PenalUet-Bowness. Win, major, 1:8; 
McTaggert. Was. major. 1 :8: Green. 
Was,4 ^ :  Lecuyer, Win, 18:25.

Third perlod-ft, Washington, Maruk 8  
(Walker). 2:8 .6. Washln^M, Gartner V  
(Walter, M x ^ ) .  4:8. 7, WlnnipM. 
Wllum 15 (Dupont. Mantha), 14:1? 
Pm lU ea-Lecuyer, Win. 3 :8 . Rihble, 
Was.6:02; Wilson. Win. 19:8.

ShoU on goal-WiimIpeg 6-14ft-ftl. 14̂ 12-ftB.Wa^ington 
Goalteode

shington, Parro. A—7,
Three point goa la^revey . Fouled out puuburs 

—Collins. Hawes. ToUl fouls-Wtshingt st. Louis

G oalteoders-W innl^, Mattsson. Wi SulliVAD 452.

BOWUNG

B L O S S O M S - M a rty  
Bradshaw 186-176-S(M, Rita 
Collins 174-508, Sharon 
S co rso  455, B a rb a ra

n .  AtlanU X. 
Colllnl. M t n .

Tecbnlcali-Kupcfaih

you
games," Attles said. 
Cavaliert 114, Pacers 109 points and Norm Nixon added 20 

points
and Mfke Rratu airii-a “  *“  siraigni nome vie-

Mike MItrlwh aNmuH M l ““ M a*

KANSAS CITY (114)
WedmaP 5 34 U. King 8 4ft 8 .  Lacey 

2 44 4. Ford to 44 8 .  Grunfeld 2 44 8. 
Birdsong 8 1ft 8 .  M ^w eather 2 4-16. 
Douglas 3 2ft I . Lambert 4408, Sanders 
140 2 ToUls « B ft7  114.
SAN DIEGO (119)

Brooks41ft9, Bryant52ft 12. N aU rl 
r-7 17. Smith 6 34 14. Taylor 1 34 8, 
Bibbv 7 3ft 18. WillUms 5 3413. Heard i 
44 10. Whitehead 0 44 0. Davis 7 4ft U. 
ToUls 44 3445 119.
K anusClly 882123-114
San Diego 8 8 8 8 - 1 1 9

T h r e ^ l n t  goal-Blbby. Fouled oul- 
Smith. lo U l (oula-KaiBm G ty 8 .  San 
DiegoS. Tecbnlcal-K intas City coach 
Fitzsimmons. A-4JB.

GOLDEN STATE (Mil 
King 13 4-7 8 .  Short 7 4414, CarroU I  

34 15. Free 8 3-12 23. Parker 5 44  W, 
Smith 0 44 0. Romar 2 2ft 6. Chenier I 
44 4. Reid0440. ToUls 43 158101. 
CHICAGO (118)

Greenwood S 2ft 13. Kenon 4 1-1 9. 
Gilmore 6 1-1 13. Theus I  Sft 14, 
Wilkerson 7 44 14, Sobers 6 3ft 14. 
Dietrick 4 1-19. Jones 7 4 4 18, Wilkes 2 
44 4. Worthen 0 2ft 2. May 4 1-1 9. 
ToUU 8 2 2 8  118.
G^deoSUte 882723-101
Chicago 8 8 8 3 3 -1 1 1

Fouled ouk-Carroll. Totol fouls-Gold 

t o  i t l  1 0 th  S t r a i ^ ^ t  t o m e  v ie *  SUte Coach A % ^2  ̂ ie c M *  j £ f t %

104-1 
323-7

First ptrlod-1. PiUsbun^. Gardner 17 
(Peubert, L o n sb ^ ), 2 :^ 2 , St. LouU. 
Zuke 17 (Dunlop, MtcbeletU), 4:17.3. SI. 
LouU. Pettersson 11 (Beb]^, Hart), 
5:27. 4. St. LouU. PetUrssoo 19 
(Babych). 13;B. Peoallics-Pat^. SlL. 
2 « ;  Faubert, Pit.2 45; UPoinU.StL, 
M;«; RUsling. Pit. M:«.

Secofid pertod-ft. M. LouU. BalnchS 
(Pettersson. Dunlop), 7:27.8. St. LouU, 
Babych 8  (MlcbeUUl. Dunlop). I9:M. 
Penaltiep-Federho. 5:13; RUili^ 
Pit. 1:8; UPoinU. StL, 1:23; Baxter. 
Pit, 16:8; Chapman. StL, 16:8; P aub^. 
PH, I9:M.

Tilled period-7. St. LouU, Federko 19 
iSuttor. Zuke). 1:27 t. St. LouU. 
Chapman M i Dunlop. Michetetti). 11:27. 
PenatU e^D uo)op.^.l:S ; IVMnpeoo, 
PH. lt:B: Baxter. PH. I2J9; B a ^ .  
8IL, 12:»; Malooe, PH. 8:27; WoU. n t.  
i l l s .  Babych. StL, 8:17.

ShoU on goaV-PItUburg 1474-8. St 
LouU 13-11-13-37.

Goalics-Pntsburgh. Rtod. St. LouU. 
Heinx. A-1SI75.

U .S . M IX E D - B ru ce  
Moquin 209863, Dave Neff 
211654, Dave Fenn 215-229 
621, John Kozicki 205, 
Sheila Price 194-481, Sue 
Hale 189618, Sue Cote 453, 
Mary Whipple 460, Unda 
Battoe 463, Marge DeLisIe 
463.

Thursday 
BASKETBALL 

Eaal Hartford at Fermi, 8 
Northwest Cafhollc at 
East Catholic (girls), 8

i n  d e f e a t
Glaatonbuty: tOiHt )wys'

. switnmfog 93-;
78 declalon t e a  rirbng.and 
dere Amity High crew text 
S a t u e d a y a t .  . th e  
.Tpm aha^a’ jjodi.'

The ^lo^.drops Qlaaton- 
hiiiy to;6^ for toe season.

Glastonbury won six of 
toe nine individual events 
and split in toe two relays. 
Five of toe sixivents taken 
were won by a freshman, 
sophomore and junior.

E d m u n d  Jo w d y  
rem ained unbeaten in
dividually as he took toe 
200 and 509yard freestyles 
for Glastonbury while Rick 
Desjardins also stayed un
beaten individually as he 
secu red  the 100-yard 
backstroke and 209yard in- 
dividual medley. Phil 
Titterton kept his mark un
blemished in toe 109yard 
butterfly with a winning 
tim e of :57.57 for the 
Tomahawks.

Fourteen-year-old 
freshman Jowdy set a pool 
and team record of 1:49.77 
in taking the 200 free, in the 
process topping a finalist 
in toe championship heat of 
last year’s State Cipen.

Greg Karpuk took a 
fourth in the 200 IM, Tim 
Rowley a third in toe 500 
free, John Streicher and 
Greg Bencks fourth and 
fifth in toe 100 backstroke 
and Kari Bylciw fourth in 
toe too breaststroke for 
Glastonbury.

Lakers 111, Jaas 104 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 27

score was t i e T ^ o o ^ ^ ' n i M  “  ®‘' P®*"*® consecutive

Utah’s Adrian DanOey. the 
««>rer with a 31.7

points for th eC a re^ ilte  Mike Ban- a [S k le* D ^ !H lJ im tM ^ ^  
tom to p i^  the Pacers with 18. wUt^a Darrell Griffith jed toe Jazz

Celts host76ers tonight‘s:
their laat 25 games.

Iloo ■eaaao.HM PinteB •“ * than
*ui the PhUadelohia Tiers in a n m .  ^  Petcent of their games since the

What then keeps Robert Weiu 
from making the rational appoin9 
meht of (jarl Silver as recreation 
director? Is it this busineu of a four- 
year degree requirement? In the 
Recreation Department it ia my 
belief that practical experience 
carries much more weight than 
educational credentials. I, for one, 
am puzzled by the seeming inability 
of Mr. Weiss to recognize Mr.
Silver’s qualifications.

Furthermore, the by-passing of 
Garl Silver u  recreation dirwdor 
could lead to a decline In Uie morale 
of every other municipal d^nrt- 
ment. It could potentially deftrey in
itiative for advancement within such 
departments a t well a t  le t  a
dangerous precedent. Can a man no between two foama whose play 'ii " T S S  !S® *?**?"•

look forward tea  just reward abounding baiketi>aU fans a c ^  the
“  country. “ “ “ "

The SUera will come to Boiton 
Garden tonight, one game ahead of 
foa.,CelUre in the NBA’i  Atlantici 
Diviiion. Thf Celtics have w o n itr f

for long and loyal service to toe Town 
of Manchester?

Respectfully yours,
Mike Crisphio 
Manchester

.830 baU, and toe (teltici, at .824, are 
exceeding that clip.

Tonight’s contest is one of five 
rem aining gam es th is season  
between the two clubs.

UTAH 1104)
Dantley 5 Ift H. PenueUe 8 3ft » .  

Wilkeos 1 1-117. Grecfi 2 1ft S. GrUfltb 
114422. W .Cooptr42ftl0, BrtStowlO- 
0 2. Duren 5 44  W. Nicks 3 1ft 7. 
Judkins 0 44 0. Totsis 47 9-lt IM.
IjOS ANGELES (HI)

Cbones 14ft I. Wilkes 5 3ft 12. Abdul- 
Jsbbsr to 7-11 V , M. Cooper 6 4ft N. 
Nixon 10 44 8 .  Brewer 3 4 i  6. Jordsn I 
4ft. 10, Carter I 2ft 4, Ljndsbersef 2 44 
4. ToUls 41 2431 Hi.
Utah 8 2 7 8 B -W 4
Los Angeles 8 8 8 8 -1 1 1

Three point Bpal-roquelte. Fouled out 
Wilkens, W. cooper. ToUl fouls-UUb 
. Los Angeles 18. Technical-Wllktns. A 

-10453

NEW JERSEY (112)
Lucas 2 32 3, van ^ e d a  KolH 31ft I, 

Gmlnskl 5 2ft 12, Cook 10 2ft B. Newlin 
9 3ft 8 .  O'Koren 1 44 2, Elliott 2 44 4. 
Robinson 124ftB , Moore3Sft9. ToUls 
47 l3 B m .
DALLAS (MO)

IjcGsrde I  3-13 8 ,  Byrnes 0 44 0, 
L M 6 3 f tU , MacfcS4ft.t0, Huston63- 
II 8 .  Robinzine 3 2ft I. Spsnarket 2 2ft 
3. Davis 1 2-4 4, Pielkiewici 2 44 I. 
BoyneSS44 6 8  3445.100 
New Jersey B 8 8 & - I I S
Dallas 8 8 8 8 - 1 0 0

Throe point goala-heU lew icsl. ToUl 
fouls -NewJeraeyS.Dallss8.A-6.7l7.

SO C C E R
NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAQ*

(b r Leafua)
mDivIsloa

W L Pet. GB 
Vancouver i  3 S71 —
Edmonton 8 6 571 —
C»l||»ry ! ! 2  15
Toronto 5 ■ Wi w

C eatn l DIvliloo
Mlnooiou t  4 J n  —
Chicoso 5 S  1.Detrw B • JET 4to

E u te n i DivliloK
A iu n u  n  i  .m  -
TantpsUty •  •  JlTl 4
Jadiiimvlllf
n. uostnitii 0 n JM ti

aonUwniOMoloa 
Colifontu 7 •  r e
TuUa E T .417 114
ITolUl E ! 2  15S u O teso  E I  JBJ IH

Wcotorn DIvliioo
l.oiAn|t«:«* !  5 S I  ~
Seoulo !  5 2  “ i.SonJooo t  7 r e  t .
I’ortland 7 I  .417 J

Totiday 'i Reoiilt 
Tampa Bay Ml, Atlanta S

WadnoadayaGamca 
Tulia at a ilio n ila

H M nSaya U am n 
Udmonloa a t 11940010 
Jaritaomrllksl r t .  U sS a n Itk

0
A U T O  R EPAIR S

W I tlR V IC i ALL 
M N IR A L  MOTOR 

CARS AND TRUCKS

•  I _ _ _ _
• BMNLT AITSHATIC TRAIIMHSIISIIS•  MUBPANmM
• CMMIWITN M in i OMMi
• MNSM

A l l l i '  Mi l ' AI I !

CARTER
1229 MAIN BT. 
MANCHItTIR 
T1L94S-9494
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Daylight savings year-round
Daylight Savings Time from 

April to October generally has 
served the nation well. Should 
Congress now extend DST to 
eight months as an energy
saving device?

That’s a question lawmakers 
will be debating soon if a 
r e q u e s t  by v e te r a n  
Democratic Senator Alan 
Cranston of California is 
granted.

Cranson has introduced (for 
him self and Sen. Paul E. 
Tsongas, D-Mass.) a bill to ex
tend Daylight Savings Time by 
nearly two months, starting 
the Hrst Sunday in March 
rather than the last Sunday in 
April.

Editorial
An identical bill is being 

sponsored in the House by Rep. 
Carlos J. Moorhead, R-Calif.
° Cranston told the Senate the 

measure would save an es
timated 100,000 barrels of oil 
per day for two months, or 
about 5.6 million barrels each 
year. “In addition to and as a 
result of this huge saving, our 
bill would save $150 million or 
more for American consumers 
at current oil prices.”

Lengthening DST isn’t a new 
idea, of course. Year-round 
experiments were tried in 
World War I and II. And during 
the 1973-74 energy crunch 
Congress passed emergency 
legislation for year-round 
Daylight Savings Time.

This was repealed in October 
1974 because it required  
children to go to school in the 
dark, and light-and-heat 
savings in dead-of-winter

months were questionable.
C ongress su b seq u en tly  

replaced it with an eight- 
month DST program beginning 
w ith  the la s t  Sunday in 
February. This fell by the 
w a y s id e  as h a v e  o th er  
proposals since offered.

Cranston said Department of 
Transportation studies support 
the eight-month DST concept, 
and pointed out that the un
derlying law permits any state

which M . wiidtes td ''hitempt 
itself..

H ie senator chlled the plan 
starting the first S|inday in 
March “ A sensible, v painless 
and cost free way to reduce 
energy demand in order to 
reduce our dependeiice.Ph im
ported oil.”

Cranston said the bill doesn’t 
change the ending date' (the 
last Sunday in October) for 
Daylight Savings Time, but ad
vances the start from the last 
Sunday in April to the first Sun
day in March ... when there 
still is more daylight than in 
late October.

’The ending date fell on 
Oct. 26 last year. The cor
r e s p o n d in g  w in te r -

approaching-spring date — 
figuring the time b^ween  
sunrise and sunset ̂  is Feb, 16, 
the senator stated.

C ranston in trod u ced  a 
s im ila r  bill  in the la s t  

, Congress, which did not hold 
hearings because the D ^ r t -  
ment of Transportation hadn’t 
yet indicated its support.

Energy savings project^ by 
the bill’s sponsors are- im
pressive and deserve full con
sideration.

Another angle: With all the 
talk of capitalizing on solar 
energy, it would seem.one sim
ple method of using more of 
the sun’s power would be to 
start DST eariier

Bureaucrats still deny justice to U.S. doctor raped in Nepal
Jack Anderson

WASHINGTON — It’s bad enough 
when U.S. consular officials fail to 
help Americans who run into trouble 
overseas; i t ’s  worse when the 
bureaucrats dissemble about what 
they did or failed to do.

Last month, I reported the dis
graceful case of Dr. April Sasaki, a 
29-year-old physician from Hawaii 
who was rap ^ , beaten and rbbb^ by 
a Nepalese wldier while she was 

, hiking.it) the Himalayas in November. 
, Qf last .year’.- .. ■ •

'rile vicious attack, was only the 
begmniuig bLSasaJti’S troubles. When 
she 'ttidde-her: way’;.t6- a nearby 

' village, she managed to persuade 
Nepalese officials that she needed 
hospital care, and a government 
helicopter flew her to the primitive 
hospital in Katmandu.

There she was visited by the 
American consul, Nancy Powell, who 
told Sasaki she would not be allowed 
to leave until she had paid $4,300 for 
the one-hour helicopter ride. ’The de
mand was made enforceable by the 
fact that Sasaki’s passport had been 
picked up earlier by a U.S. consulate 
employee.

Sasaki got a friend in Bangkok to 
wire her the "bail money." Now 
back  in th e  U n ited  S ta te s  
recuperating from her ordeal. Sasaki

recently went to raise the money to 
repay her debt.

Meanwhile, the Bureau of Consular 
Affairs reacted to my original 
column by claiming that money was 
never an issue, that Sasaki's passport 
was never confiscated — and that the 
consulate should be commended, not 
chastised. A State Department of
ficial also insisted tl.at the depart- 
merit is still trying .to recover 
E sak i’s.money.

Sasaki, however, sticks by her ac
count of the episode. And a sworn 
statement by her hospital roommate 
in Katmandu, Sharon Lee Childs, 
puts the lie to the State Department’s 
version of events.

’‘I remember how utterly amazed I 
was when I heard the woman from 
the American Embassy tell April 
that the embassy was holding her 
passport until she could somehow get 
or raise 50,000 rupees ($4,300) for the 
emergency airlift provided by the 
Royal Napalese Aiiny helicopter,” 
said Childs, "and that she could not 
leave the country of Nepal until the 
bill was paid.”

Childs’ affidavit, along with that of 
another witness, Gregory Petrie, has 
been obtained by Sen. Daniel Inouye, 
D-Hawaii. But the senator’s repeated 
efforts to pry information from the

S ta te  D epartm en t have been 
stonewalled, and a Privacy Act 
waiver authorizing Inouye’s access 
to the Sasaki file has apparently been 
lost in Foggy Bottom’s mailroom.

We would really like to hear State’s 
side,”  an Inouye aide told my 
reporter Charles Bermant. The 
senator him$elf has called Sasaki’s 
treatm ent inexcusable,. and has 
requested- “ the immediate reim
bursement of (Sasaki’s) expenses 
accompanying by a strong letter of 
apology.”

Far from offering an apology, 
however. Ambassador Phillip Trim
ble chqse to play.P.R. games with the 
case. He sent ^ sak i a letter on Dec. 
3, calling her account "confused.” 
The contents of the letter appeared in 
the Honolulu Advertiser on Dec. 9-:- 
nine days before Sasaki received it.

The consular bureau reports that 
the Nepalese soldier charged with 
the assault on Sasaki was court- 
martialed and sentenced — to two 
years in prison. But the Nepalese see 
no connection between the finding of 
guilt and a responsibility on their 
part to pay Sasaki any compensation, 
or even pay for her trip to the 
hospital.

Sasaki is understandably bitter 
about her predicament. She pointed 
out that of the first $9,000 she earns in

her new job, half will go to repay 
extortion by the Nepalese govern
ment and most of the other half will 
go, in the form of taxes, to the U.S. 
government — which allowed the 
extortion to occur.

Doctored degreesi The groves of 
academe are being infiltrated by 
phonies. As high-paying professorial 
jobs get scarcer, many applicants for 
teaching and administrative jobs at 
medical, dental and community 
colleges around the country are puf
fing up their slim credentials by 
listing fake degrees in their resumes.

The pedagogic cheaters often go 
undetected for years. At highly 
regarded Rutgers University’s New 
Jersey College pf Medicine and Den
tistry, for example, at least six 
academicians and administrators

were found to have lied about the 
graduate degrees they boasted of to 
get theh’ jobs. After official in
quiries, they were dismissed.

White un iversity  p residen ts 
privately admit that the problem of 
fake credentials is growing, a 
spokesm an for the A m erican 
Association of University Professors 
insisted that most of the cheating oc
curs at community colleges, which 
don’t have stringent procedures for 
checking on the degrees a job appli
cant claims.

Under the . domei One of the 
former Sen. Herman ’Talmadge’s last 
acts before the Georgia Democrat 
left, towh wai to donate a quantity of 
peaiidts' —' .in 'snack, packs — to 
Secretary of the Senate Bill Hilden- 
brand. Hildenbrand says he’s hoping

to persuade Talmadge’s successor. 
M att M attingly, th a t i t ’s the 
freshman senator’s job to provide this 
edible reminder of -^Georgia for 
Capitol Hill visitors.

— Rep. Robert Michel, the new 
House minority leader, wants to have 
h is t i t l e  changed  to  H ouse 
Republican leader. He managed to 
eliminate the "minority” label in the 
new GOP House rules, but the tag is 
irremediably stuck in overall House 
rules— bylaw.

— Senate staffers are hopeful that 
the new majority leader, .Howaid 
Baker of 'Tennessee, won’t be the 
.workaholic that bis-predecessor, 
Rpbert Byrd, was. The West ViTginia 
Democrat thought nothing of keeping 
the Senate in session till 10 p.m. — 
with no advance notice.

Vietnam returnees forgotten

t h e  n e w  APMINlSTRPtnON PLANS 
TO PESTORE aEG ANCE TO 
V^HITE HOUSE 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS....

W E CAN LCX)K FDRWAPP TO MORE 
TtoMP ANP CEREMONV -  B IS  
NAME BANP6, W HITE TIE S  
A N P TA U -S ... -----

PESI6NER FASHIONS,CHAMPAISn E 
ANP CAVIAR.'

ANP NOW 
T H IS ...

To the editor;
This letter is not intended to take 

anything away from bur retupilng 
hostages, but to bring attention to 
another set of returnees,‘ already 
f o r g o t te n ,  p e rh a p s  nevier 
acknowledged.

The Vietnam veterans. ' ,
There were no yellow ribbons for 

us, no free baseball tickets, nor 
ticker tape parades, or White House 
dinners.

There were no cheering crowds, 
nor free hotels, or even a grateful na
tion.

Instead of being treated as a retur
ning hero, the Vietnam veteran was 
treated as a criminal. Rather than 
being provided with a stress free re
entry, the veteran was subject to 
body searches and urine tests. TV 
portrayed  us as psychopaths, 
employers were heslUnt, and even 
our families were a little scared of 
us. It didn’t take long to feel like out
casts in our own society.

Our returning greeting was less

than no greeting, and it hurt. It still 
hurts.

It hurts when we see you embrace 
the hostages, and we feel anger 
toward them, and we shouldn’t. Nor 
should we feel anger toward you, but 
we do. We do because Vietnam is still 
going on for us, and still you choose 
to forget.

We are still dying from Vietnam. 
The poisons of Agent Orange is 
killing us through cancer and killing 
us inside by deforming our babies. 
We continue to dHve ourselves to 
death through drugs and alcohol, and 
by blowing our brains out.

Perhaps we are weak, but a coun
try cannot send 19-year-olds to kill, 
ignore their return, and expect them 
to assimilate back to normal life. We

answered the country’s call, we went, 
to war, and some of us came back, 
and still 10 years later nobody can 
really tell us why.

We did not expect a hero ’s 
welcome. We were not heroes. We 
did not expect to be told we were 
right, we knew we were not.

A yellow ribbon would have been 
nice, dinner at the White House 
would have been OK, but all we really 
wanted was your understanding, your 
love, and a little respect.

We never did get it, and I don’t 
think we ever will.

Robert A. Faucher, 
194 Henry St. 
Manchester

ON A MORE SOMBER NOTE,THERE'E 
BAP NEWS R)R PEANUT 
Bu t t e r  a f i c i o n a p o s  . . .

Income tax: a fair proposal
To the editor;

Cities want state aid because they 
are shackled by the most unfair and 
the most regressive property tax. 
States want federal revenue sharing 
funds because they are handcuffed by 
the unfair and regressive sales tax. 
The federal government can afford to 
help both the cities and the states 
because they use an income tax. The 
income tax can tax fairly and does 
not have to hinder production and 
trade.

Remember this; 1. The amount of 
tax collected does not depend on the 
method of collecting. 2. The cam
paign slogan of the seventies of "No 
Increase in taxes and no income tax”

was either lack of understanding, 
fear of voters, or dehiagoguery on 
the part of the candidates. 3. When 
cities and states collect their own 
taxes, we are less apt to have, waste 
and fraud. 4. Anyone who can afford 
a 10 percent to 14 percent treasury 
passbook, and some other, can afford 
to help balance the budget. This in
cludes all who got a raise in pay last 
year, th m  who buy lottery Uckets, 
most, if not all legislators; all - 
millionaires, etc. 5] Legislators have 
been trimihing the budget ever since 
we have had a deficit. Not much fat 
is left. The biggest fat now is what 
we hahd out to the winners of the 
lo ttery . Why not give all the

gambling money directly to -the  
state. The state has to support the 
poor gamblers and many of the 
winners do not know bow to use their 
winnings to help increase production, 
and 6. Money paid in taxes is not 
taken out of circulation. It builds 
roads, teaches our children, etc. and 
is back in circulation.

So why not cut or get rid of both the 
property tax and the sales tax, dis
courage g a j ^ b ^  imd die the. in
come tw  for cbllMtin^ moet 6r 
the revenue we need.

Philip Audibert 
229 South St.

Rockville

Thoughts Outstanding courtesy lauded

llum un Weakness
Brave, No not 1, my Lord 
Strong, No 1 am weak. 
Growing, well I’m trying 
Your face to always seek.

Humble, No I’m human 
I stumble on the way,
I only see then partially 
Sometimes I’m blind at day.

Hearing, well then hardly 
But yet. I’m reaching high. 
Yes, I’m always learning 
And to You my spirit flies.

Is it easy? No, 1 say 
I’m groping all the way.

But I’m always fighting 
And to You I often pray.

Preparing, no, not really 
Crying for your help.
But within those valleys 
Your presence, I know I’ve felt.

Walking in Your shadow 
NO, I’ll never lose.
For You gave me, my free will 
And Your way then I will choose.

Joan Laius,
Member, Trinity Covenant Church, 

Manchester

To the editor;

In this raw, winter weather car 
problems are common aggravations. 
I have consistently been treated with 
respect and consideration at DeCor- 
mier Motors, but during a recent 
series of breakdowns the courtesy

extended to me by William DeCor- 
mier can only be described as out
standing. A difficult situation was 
made as easy as possible by him with 
extra care given for my personal 
safety and comfort.

In these days of som etim es

negative reports of auto dealers and 
repair shops, DeCormier gets a 
rating of 100 percent plus and my 
thanks and appreciation.

Virginia Diehl 
SO Shore Drive 

Coventry

“ I wanted to offer something 
different. Perhaps it was just a cer
tain flair or wildness or unexpected 
behavior on the court, but something 
critically different.”

— Dave Cuwens, ex alar of the 
NBA Boston Cellies. The newly 
retired center-forward says he 
never thought of himself as “a 
great player.” (Ba.kalMtll>laMi)

iBaurlii'strr Em'uimji
Manchester — A city of Vlllaga Charm 
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Emotion ran high at Andrews Air Force 
Base in Washington D.C., Tuesday as the 52 
Am erican hostages returning to the

Washington area are embraced by relatives 
as they arrive. (DPI photo)

Hostages heading home 
to additional festivities

By United Press International
In Wisconsin today, it’s Kevin 

Hermening Day. In Missouri, the St. 
Louis airport tower boasts a yellow 
ribbon and a foot-high "Rocky” sign 
for Rodney Sickmann. In tiny 
Olyphant, Pa., school was out for the 
day and the Welcome Home Com
mittee promised Michael Metrinko a 
whopping celebration.

Dozens of the 52 freed hostages 
headed home today — their real 
homes, that is — to parades and par
ties thrown by jubilant friends and 
neighbors and often, total strangers 
trying to get one-up on Washington’s 
jubiliant "celebration of freedom” 
Tuesday.

From New York City and its 7 
million people to tiny Globe,'Ariz., 
and its 7,300 residents, there were 
plans in the making, banners being 
unfurled, yellow ribbons getting tied 
to salute the hostage heroes on the 
last leg of their long journey.

At least 21 of the former hostages 
and their fam ilies, including 
hometown boy Barry Rosen, plan to 
be in New York City Friday for a 
ticker-tape parade Mayor Edward 
Koch said'will rival Pope John Paul 
II’s tumultuous ride through the 
streets of Manhattan. A Connecticut 
company even donated 100 miles of 
tape to ensure a festive mood.

St. Louis may give New York a run 
for its money, though, to welcome 
home Marine Sgt. Sickmann.

Residents along the 60-mlle route 
from St. Louis to Krakow, Mo., 
where Sickmaiui lives, p repar^  hun
dreds of w elcom e signs and 
thousands of yellow ribbons for his 
return today.

The control tower at Lambert-St. 
Louis Airport was dressed in yellow 
ribbon and controllers even had 
“Rocky” painted in foot-high letters 
to welcome the young Marine home. 
St. Louis Mayor James Conway, a 
contingent of Missouri congressman 
and the band from Sickmann’s high 
school planned to be on hand.

Frederick Lee Kupke headed home 
to Rensselaer, Ind., today, with a 
stop- first in Indianapolis where the 
mayor promised a key to the city.

State police said they would flash a 
notice on their radio when the 
Kupkes reached a point about an hour 
south of Rensselaer to warn his 
hometown of 5,000 to get their flags 
and yellow ribbons ready. The church 
bells were to toll to summon 
everybody into town.

In P en n sy lv an ia , a sp ec ia l 
Welcome Home Committee in the 
town, of Olyphant promised the 
biggest celebration id Lackawaiuia 
County history for Metrinko today.

"It will even overshadow the 
Centennial celebrations and (John 
F .) Kennedy’s visit to Scranton in the 
‘60s,” boasted committee member A1 
Baldinger.

Thousands of school children have 
the day off and at least 30 bands and 
dozens of dignitaries were to be on 
hand.

Metrinko and his parents, Harry 
and Alice, were to stop first in Scran
ton, Pa., for a brief ceremony, where 
Metrinko will be given the key to that 
city.

For Marine Sgt. Hermening, today 
will be his day in all of Wisconsin.

Gov. Lee S. Dreyfus proclaimed 
today Kevin Hermening Day, saying 
“We give thanks to God that Kevin 
h a s  s a f e l y  r e t u r n e d  to h is  
homeland."

Before traveling to his hometown 
of Oak Creek, Hermening headed 
first for Milwaukee for a greeting by 
a Marine color guard and Allan 
"Bud” Selig and members of the 
Milwaukee Brewers. While a captive 
in Iran, Hermening wrote the 
Brewers to say he missed seeing 
them play.

F o r m e r  h o s t a g e  R i c h a r d  
Morefield’s neighbors in sunny San 
Diego missed him, too. His Southern 
California frieuds and neighbors 
organized a block party in suburban 
Tierrasanta today.

It lM e s le a in w D ik
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The problems of Bradley International 
Airport have been with,us for years as the 
facility struggles to catch up with expanding 
demand for services. Now, however, plans are 
underway to make Bradley the gateway to 
New England in the Eighties.

The Jobmakers of Greater Hartford are 
pleased to be part of a new spirit of teamwork 
and cooperation which underlies the planning 
and construction of this vital project.

Last year, Governor Ella Grasso 
supported the first steps; a thorough review of 
Bradley’s master plan for the future, and such 
immediate and badly needed improvements 
as betta baggage handling.

This year. Governor William O’Neill 
has reaffirmed the importance of the Bradley 
projea Key members of the Legislature, 
state deparmients of Transportation and 
Administrative Services, businessmen and 
the Jobmakers are joining forces to ensure

( - 1
BRADLEY

sustained-commitment to a better Bradley. 
And, legislation has now been introduced to 
accelerate and finance the necessary capital 
improvements.

Over the next two decades, passenger 
usage of Bradley will grow more than two and 
a half times, air cargo volume will increase by 
50 per cent and general and commuter airline 
operations are expected'to triple.

Whether it’s getting a salbman 
home from St. Louis or a shipment out to 
Sacramento, the Jobmakers Imow a modem 
efficient Bradley is crucial to the region’s 
continued economic vitality. That means jobs 
for Connecticut and Greater H anford . . .  now 
and in the future. That’s why we’re working 
on this issue.

The Jobmakers
GREATER HARTFORD 
CHAMBER OT COMMERCE
250 Comtiluion Plaza 
Hartfonl, Connecticiit 06103 
(203)525-4451

Iran trips 
hazardous

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Americans may legally travel 
to Iran these days, but the State Department is warning 
to do so might be dangerous and is discouraging 
buw ne^s from reopening trade with Iranian firms, 

m e  Stole Department issued an urgent travelers’ ad- 
VIS017  Tue^ay that warns visiting Iran is “extremelv 
hazaidous becaiise of the continued anti-American at
mosphere, the virulent anti-American stance of the Ira
nian government and the present conflict between Iran 
and Iraq.”

The possibility exists that American citizens 
traveling to Iran could be detained without charge or 
token hostage,” it said.

official bans on travel and trade 
imposed last April 23 in retaliation for the hostage-taking 
The sanctions were lifted a week ago under the agree
ment ending the 444-day crisis.

Since toe Unjted States and Iran do not maintain 
diplomatic relations, the advisory warned there is little 
toat could be done to help U.S. citizens arrested there. 
Ttirw American citizens are known to be in Iranian jails.

“Under these circumstances, the Department of State 
strongly urges U.S. citizens to avoid any travel to Iran ’' 
said toe advisory.

For American businesses being asked bv some Iranian 
firrns to resume trade, toe State Department s response 
i s : ’It IS not encouraged.”

Department spokesman William Dyess said the ad- 
v iro^ — which dws not set legal penalties for those 
defying it — is aimed at all U.S. citizens, including 
businessmen, journalists and tourists. The legal ban 
excluded the press.

Steven Lauterbach holds a sign urging 
spectators to “Buy Iraqi War Bonds” as the 
bus that is carrying him moves through 
crowds of well wishers in Washington 
Tuesday. Lauterbach is one of the 52 former 
hostages. (UPI photo)

MANCHESTER KITCHEN
KITCHEN A BATHROOM REMODELIHB

Visit our Showroom at 
385 Center St.

MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30 P.M.
THURS TILL 9:00 P.M.

647-9255

RETCHER GLASS CQ
Ov#F J5 Itptntmt ofM ANCHISTEH

COMPLETE AUTO GLASS SERVICE
W INDOW  GLASS •  MIRRORS •  GLASS FURNITURE  
TOPS •  P IC TU R E FRAMING •  FIREPLACE & DOOR  
MIRRORS •  TUB ENCLOSURES •  SPECIAL WORK

^XWCHtSTtR 649“ 452l }

Eitigiate a«Ry Chen 

OFtllMM-Figim-SJdpjn.
U T  T U  12 NOON

54 McXEE ST, MANCHESTEI 
t o / /  Cenler Sl)

FUSTICS M STOCK 

SCRECN t BEFAmEO

FLO’S Supplies Inc
■  191 Canter St.191 Center St. 

Manchester 
646-0228

All baking & decorating 
done on premises.

S u f p r i « «

’ " ’. h e o r l !

SPACE CAKES
&

Birthday ̂ Specialties
ornaments, Holidays 

wedding, and 
Birthday cakes

Pans avaiiabie for 
your favorite Star Wars 
characters.

Learn to make 
candy in time 
for Easter.
Register for 

chocolate 
candy

classes.

2

j
A
N

2
8

Personaiized Cakes For Every Occasion.
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Combining of posts to save money in school system
'  —  Thi> Rud0f>t i— — hockev  n ro irram  on ly  In - . . u  ________....................................  _  ^  "• VERNOIS -  The Budget 

Committee of the Board of 
Education has cut |13S,84S 
from the f  13 million budget 
recommended by Dr. Ber
nard Sidman, superinten
dent of schools.

Monday n i^ t  the Board 
o f Education agreed to 
eliminate the position of 
one assistant superinten
dent of schools but because 
one assistant had already 
asked for early retirement 
this lo ss  w as a lread y  
reflected in the proposed 
budget.

However, the board also 
voted, Monday night, to 
combine the positions of 
supervisor of athletics and 
supervisor o f physical 
education and to advertise 
a new position o f director 
of both. Dr. Sidman said 
this will mean a minimum 
of $20,000 less for salaries.

During discussion o f the 
Vo-Ag budget, Stanley 
Pullen, head of the Vo-Ag 
department, said he would 
like placed back in the 
budget a position he had 
a sk ^  to fill before, that of 
a full-time teacher for the 
Vo-Ag adult program.

Pullen said the school 
board previously approved 
the p o s it io n  but the 
superintendent removed it 
from the budget. He said 
he feels it’s necessary to 
have the adult program to 
meet state standard. The 
salary was proposed at 
$14,000.

Dr. Sidman explained his 
rationale for removing the 
item from the budget. He 
said he wasn’t sure that the 
board totally understood 
the situation about the 
reim bursem ent fo r  the 
salary.

He said that while the 
state does fund the Vo-Ag 
program, because It’p a 
regional one, the money 
doesn;t com e back to the 
board. It goes into the 
town’s general fund.
'  He also said the board 
has been going in opposite 
directions with the adult 
e d u c a t io n  p r o g r a m , 
making it self-sustaining. 
C h a rles  B r is s o n , the 
board’s business manager, 
said this program is in no 
w a y  totally r e im -  
burseable. He said the 
board gets about 20 or 25 
percent of the cost o f the 
p rogram  w hich to ta ls  
about $110,000.

Dr. Albert Kerkin, assis
tan t s u p e r in t e n d e n t , 
reminded the committee 
that the existing adult 
education program could 
accom m odate the vo-ag 
program.

The co m m ittee , d is 
cussing the areas where 
other possible cuts could be 
made in the total bu ^et, 
agonized over the possible 
elimination of some of the 
sports programs at the 
M id d le  S c h o o l  an d  
charging the students who 
p a r t ic ip a te  in sp o r ts  
program s, for  physical 
exams.

C om m ittee chairm an, 
Devra Baum, said she was 
never convinced o f the 
merit of some of the high 
school freshmen teams 
such as basketball and 
football. She said it’s a big

Board
honors
Prouty

VERNO.N — Dr. George 
Prouty Sr., who has served 
on the Board of Education 
since 1978 was honored by 
the board Monday night.
The board passed a resolu
tion making him a member 
emeritus.

Prouty resigned from the 
board last week, effective 
Monday.

P rou ty  w as g iven  a 
plaque by board member 
Harold Cummings as an 
award o f excellence and in 
recognition o f his service 
and dedication.

Prouty, who had made it 
known that he planned to 
be active as a citizen in the 
board’s activities, said, 
’ ’After hearing the resolu
tion and after some of the 
things I ’ve said. I’m not 
sure if that’s a gag rule or 
not.”

"Som etim es I ’ve said 
I’m not leaving the room, 
just moving to join you 
fo lk s  ov e r  there  (the 
audience),’ ’ he said. He 
added that he’s sure he will 
be kept away from  the can
didate that’ s going to 
succeed him " l o  I won’t 
<ive him the briefing I 
never got,"

Vernon
expense for the number of 
students it involves.

Dr. Sidman said, “ You 
have to realize that when 
you talk about cutting 
sports, mush; and such, 
there’s a large legment o f 
the community involved in 
these areas and so you’ll 
feel the pressure.”

Dr. Sidman told the com 

mittee, " I f  l  were you I ’d 
make sure I felt totally 
comfortable in what I was 
doing.”

Committee m ember Lee 
Belanger, going back to the 
suggestion to eliminate the 
sports program at the Mid
dle School, said she would 
rather see the hockey 
program go. She said the

hockey program only in
volves 20 students and the 
Middle School program , 
IM students. She also said 
i t  w a s  a m a t t e r  o f  
eliminating a program for 
boys and girls vs. one Im 
just boys. " I  think we 
would be dampening far 
m ore spirits by eliminating 
s p o r ts  a t the M id d le  
School,”  she said.

She also said that hockey 
isn’t a sport that this town 
is set up to provide. ” We 
have no rink. The sport is 
not appropriate for our 
system  —I think it ’ s a 
luxury,”  Mrs. Belanger

said.
Mrs. Baum said she’d 

rather eliminate freshman 
basketball and football at 
the high school. But no 
firm dMision was made.

Lou O’Mara, head o f the 
Industrial Arts Depart
ment, said that’s one o f tte  
programs that’s keeping up 
the le v e l  o f  s tu d e n ts  
desp ite  tota l declin ing  
enrollments. He said the 
program is attracting a lot 
o f the female students, es
pecially in the areas of 
g r a p h i c  a r t s  a n d  
au tom otives. The c o m 
m ittee didn’t make any

proposals cuts in that 
budget.

In  d i s c u s s i n g  t h e  
language arts and social 
studies budgets the rom - 
mittee learned that t h m  
has been a big increase in 
the coat o f textbooks.

Claire Albom, supervisor 
o f  physical education, for 
the « it ir e  school qn tem , 
told the comm ittee she cut 
department requests made 
to her and Dr. Sldnian cut 
her budget by an additional 
$8,400.

The com m ittee asked 
Mrs. Albom, if ate should 
be asked to make further

cuts, w here would she 
make them. She told the 
a>mmlttee, “ I ’d nicUe and 
dime it.”

The com m ittM  will meet 
again ’Ihursday at 2 p.m. in 
the board’s administration 
building. School Street.
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AKrayt Buylim AntlqiiM
T op  t  for Early American, Victorian Fumtture, 
Textiles, Rugs, Paintings.
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entire contents. *
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Ladles Winter Blazer Jackets
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Lsdies’ Gowns and Pajamas
of machine washable flannal dr bnjshad fabric.

Lsdies’ Dusters, Robes end
Loungeweer In Amals. valours, or quiltsi I

*11-16 OurOrlg.*
18J9IO
29.99

Ladles’ Vinyl Sandals
In fashion slides or sling back styles. 5 to 10.

Our Orta.* 
7J9S9.99

Ladles’ Csnvas-Nylon-VInyl
H s n d b a g S  in dress and casual styles.

Our Orta.* 
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TAKE A  NEW LOOK 
AT OLD-iASHlONED CXK>KING

Traditional American cooking is coining into 
its own as the latest cuisine to attract the inte
rest and approval of the food establishment.

Anyone who makes a study of American or 
regional cooking soon realizes that it has 
always differed significantly from most foreign 
cuisines. Although the recipes are basically 
simple and uncomplicated, home cooking in 
this country has always been extraordinarily 
innovative. Instead of slavishly following clas
sic recipes, the best cooks have added personal 
touches' and have constantly updated tradi
tional recipes to suit the times.

Today, when time for preparing meals fre
quently is at a premium, contemporary cooks 
are learning to save minutes —  even hours —  
by combining fresh foods with a few high 
quality convenience foods. They do this even 
in heritage recipes, if the results are just as 
good.

This idea actually is not as new as it might 
seem. For nearly ^  years some of the best 
Southern cooks have used refrigerated bis
cuits in recipes. One innovative person dis
covered that the inexpensive buttermilk or 
country style biscuits could be turned into 
light dumplings for hearty meat and vegetable 
stews. Another person tried baking the bis
cuits in the same pan with maple flavored 
sweet potatoes and pork chops to produce a 
delectable, slightly sweet dinner bread.

"  All doughnut lovers should cheer the first 
experimenter who tried cutting holes in these 
refrigerated biscuits and frying them in deep 
fat. The result rivals good raised doughnuts. 
The big difference is hours o f time saved. 
Doughnuts from biscuits are ready to fry just 
as soon as the fat is hot, making them quick 
enough to serve for a weekend breakfast.

Even the kuchen which usually starts with 
a yeast dough can be made with these inex
pensive biscuits. As another time saver, Apri
cot Cream Kuchen calls for fruit jam as a 
delicious, always-available substitute for the 
fresh fruit topping. The kuchen is partially 
baked, then the traditional egg and sour cream 
custard mixture is poured over it and baked 
until set. From start to finish, this coffeecake 
is ready to serve in less than an hour.

Because the various kinds of refrigerated 
biscuits are made with different amounts of 
shortening, it helps to know that t^e least ex
pensive country style biscuit is the most ver
satile for recipe use. But when you need a 
rich, flaky topping or a crisp crust, the big 
flaky biscuits, with their extra shortening, 
work best.

Choose them for topping cobblers and other 
homey fresh fruit.desserts like Old Fashioned 
Cranberry Apple Crisp. Now that fresh cran
berries and apples are at their peak, this is a 
perfect ending for a fall dinner. T o ' speed 
preparation, the fruit starts cooking on top of 
the range, and the dessert needs to be baked 
only enough to brown the flaky biscuit topping.

GWORITE
PORK CHOP DINNER

5 (3/4-lnch thick) pork ckopt 
Salt
Pepper ^

i3 -ot. can eueet polaloee, drained 
3 /4  cup maple-fiavored eyrup 

I  can (10 b im ite )  PilUbnry Refrigeraled 
Buttermilk or Counlrg Style BticuUe

Heat oven to 375°F. In skillet, brown pork chopi. Place 
chops in ungreased 13x0-inch (3-quort) baking dish. Sea
son with salt und pepper. Cover; bake at 375°F. for 2U 
minutes.

Remove pan from oven; drain oil liquid. Move chops to 
one side o f  pan. Arrange sweet potatoes around chops. 
Pour syrup over chohs, potatoes and in bottom o f pan. 
Separate bbcuit dough into 10 biscuits; arrange in pan 
next to chops and potatoes. Return to oven and bake, 
uncovered, on additional 20 to 25 minutes or until bis
cuits arc golden brown and chops are tender. 5 servings.

Traditional American Recipes have been updated to save time.'(Clockwise, from left to rig/i(j Favorite Pork Chop Dinner, 
Old Fashioned Cranberry Apple Crisp, Easij-Does-It Doughnuts, Hearty Meatball Stew and Dumplings.

OLD FASHIONED 
CRANBERRY A P H £  C R I ^

HEARTY MEATBALL 
STEW and DUMPLINGS

TOPPING
iO-oz. can Hungry /a c l®

Refrigerated Flaky BiacuUt 
1/4 cup ntgar 
1/4 teoipoon cinnamon 

3 tableapoom margarirw or 
butter, melted 

1/4 cup chopped nutu

5 cupa (5  medium) peeled, 
chopped applea

2 cupa freah or frozen cranberriea*
1 cup water 

h l/ 4  cupf augar
1/2 cup chopped nuta, if deaired

2 tableapoona comatarch 
1/4 teaapoon aalt 
1/4 teaapoon cinrwmon

Heat oven to 375*^F. In saucepan, combine first 3 ingredients; cook over 
medium heat >5 minutes. Ulend remaining ingredients except Topping; stir into 
apple mixture. Cook 2 minutes until thickened; pour into 13x9'inch pan. Sep* 
arate dough into 10 biscuits; separate each biscuit ijito 2 layers. Blend sugar 
and cinnamon. Dip 1 side o f each biscuit in margarine, then in sugar mixture. 
Arrange biscuits, sugared-sidc*up, over hot apple mixture, overlapping to make 
2 rows; sprinkle with nuts. Bake n1 375°F. for 20 to 25 minuses or until deep 
golden brown. If desired, serve warm with cream or icc cream. 8 to 10 servings. 
TlPi M6.0Z. can whole cranberry sauce can be substituted for cranberries; 

reduce water to 1 /2  cup and sugar to 1 /2  cup.

EASY-DOES-IT DOUGHNUTS

1 lb. ground beef 
I egg

1/4 cup chopped onion 
1/2 teaapoon aalt 
1/8 teaapoon w pper

I beef bouillon cube or I 
level teaapoon beef inatant 
bouillon

h i/ 2  cup* boiling wSer 
^•3/4-oz, can condenaed tomato aoup

3 carrota, cut into I/2-inch piecea, 
about I cup

2 medium potatoea, cut into hinch  
piecea, about 1 cup 

1 medium onto , sliced 
1/4 teaapoon thyme 

I can f 10 biacuita) Pillabury 
Refrigerated Buttermilk or 
Country Style Biacuita 

Paprika 
Paralcy

OU for deep frying 
1 can (10 bUcuiti) P fU ^ r y  

Refrigerated Buttermilk or

Country Style Biacuita 
Sugar, cinnamon-tugar mixture 

or glaze

In deep fat fryer or heavy saucepan, heat about 1 quart oil to 350®F. Separate 
dough into 10 biicuiti. Cut holcs in center o f biscuits. Fry cut biscuits and 
holes in oil at 350*’F. about 1 -1 /2  minutes on each sid^ or until golden brown. 
Drain. If desired, roll doughnuts und holes in snigar, cinnamon-sugar mixture 
or drizzle with glaze. Serve warm. 10 doughnuts.

In medium bowl, c*ombine ground heel, egg, chopped onion, salt and pt'pper; 
mix well. Shape into 1-1,'2 to 2-inch balls. In Dutch oven, brown meatballs; 
drain off excess fat. Dissolve bouillon in boiling water. Add water, tomato soup, 
carrots, potatoes, sliced onion and thyme; stir gently. Bring to a boil; reduce 
heat, cover and simmer 15 minutes.
Separate dough into 10 biscailts; cut each in halt, Phice biscuit halves on hot 
stew mixture. Sprinkle with paprika and parsleN. Simmer uncocered for 10 
minutes; cover tightly and simmer 20 minutes longer. Serve immediately. 5 to 
6 servings.

APRICOT CREAM  KUCHEN
(not pictured)

2 lableapoone margarine or butter 1 egg, alightly beaten
8-ox. can Pillabury Refrigerated 

Buttermilk or Country Style 
Biecuiia

 ̂1/3 cup apricot fam 
In oven, melt margarine in 8-inch square pan while preheating oven to 450^F. 
Separate dough into 10 biscuits. Coat eacn with melted margarine; arrange in 
pan. Spoon 1 teaspoon jam on each biscuit (reserve remaining jam for topping). 
Bake 5 minutes. Comoine egg. sour cream, sugar and vanilla; blend w’d l. 
Spoon over partially bake<l biscuits Reduc'e oven to 350°F.; bake 25 to 30 
minutes longer or until custard is set. Spread with remaining jam. Cut into 
squares. Serve warm. Refrigerate leftovers. 9 servings.

i  cup dairy aour cream 
3 tableapoona augar 

1/2 teaapoon vanilla
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Experiment in Texas: 127 banks inside one supermarket
By MARTIN SLOANE

Do you enjoy waiting in a 
long checkout line?

Of course not. You 
probably feel the same way 
about the line at your local 
bank.

That's why putting banks 
into supermarkets for one- 
stop convenience has 
always been an idea worth 
considering.

Actually, many super
m arkets have already 
passed the considering 
stage.

Bank branches have been 
opened in supermarkets in 
Rockville, Md.; Long 
Beach, Calif.; Salem, Va.. 
and several dozen other 
locations. ,Some have been 
successful, while others 
have not.

One of the problems that 
a shopper encounters when 
his or her favorite super
market adds a branch bank 
is that it may not be his or 
her favorite bank.

This problem may be a 
thing of the past — and

supermarket banking may 
soon be comm onplace 
across the country — if a 
Texas experiment proves 
successful.

A u to m a te d  t e l l e r  
machines will be installed 
within the next few weeks 
in 120 Safeway super
markets in the Dallas, 
Houston and El Paso 
areas. What makes these 
banking machines unique 
is that customers from 
some 127 Texas banks will 
be able to use them.

T h is  new  b an k in g  
system, called MPACT, 
requires the use of a 
plastic card that is issued 
to customers of all par
ticipating banks.

Initially, the banking 
machines will enable eligi
ble shoppers to withdraw 
cash from their checking 
accounts and find out the 
balances of their accounts. 
By the end of the summer, 
they will also be able to 
make deposits and transfer 
funds.

Chocolate chiffon pie scores points on 
Valentine’s Day.

Chocolate 
chiffon pie

Valentine s Day calls for 
sweet greetings. What 
better way to impress a 
loved one than by serving a 
homemade chocolate chif
fon pie.
iiea\cnly'(Jhnrolat<‘ Chif

fon Pie
1 envelope unflavored 

gelatine
1 cup sugar, divided 
''4 teaspoon salt 
‘2 cup unsw eetened , 

cocoa
6 eggs, separated 
1 cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
‘'2 teaspoon cream of tar

tar y
1 baked 9-inch pastry 

shell
Mix 'gelatine, V4 cup 

sugar, salt and cocoa in top 
of double boiler. Beat 
together egg yolks and 
milk, stir into gelatine 
mixture. Place gelatine 
mixture over boiling water 
(2-inches in the bottom of 
the double boiler) and 
cook, stirring constantly, 
until the gelatine dissolves 
and the mixture thickens 
slightly, about 10 minutes.

When gelatine is dis
solved and custard mixture 
slightly thickened, remove 
from double boiler and stir 
vanilla into mixture. Chill,

stirring occasionally, until 
the mixture mounds slight
ly when dropped from a 
spoon.

When gelatine mixture is 
chilled and thickened, 
re m o v e  fro m  th e  
refrigerator. Combine egg 
whites with cream of tar
tar in large bowl of an elec
tric mixer. Beat until the 
egg whites begin to form 
soft peaks. Gradually add 
remaining 4̂ cups sugar 
while continuing to l^at 
the egg whites and beat un
til very stiff peaks form 
when the beate rs are  
raised. Pour the thickened 
chocolate gelatine mixture 
over the egg whites and 
gen tly  fold choco la te  
mixture through the egg 
w hites un til the two 
mixtures are completely 
blended.

Chill the chocolate chif
fon filling until it will pile 
up and stay in high mounds 
without flattening out. 
Spoon into the pastry shell. 
Chill the pie until the filling 
is set, several hours or 
overnight. If you wish, gar
nish with whipped cream 
and chocolate curls to 
serve. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes one 9-inch 
pie. 8 servings.

Nutritious chewy 
blond brownies

Growing interest in more 
nutritious foods includes 
items we snack on.

Blond brownies with oats 
and nuts are chewy, and 
also have good food value. 
They’re tasty, too, and fit 
well into school lunch 
pails, office brown bags 
and are perfect for hiking, 
biking, sailing or cross
country skiing nibbles.

Mix these by hand in one 
bowl to eliminate washing 
extra dishes.
Chvwy Blond Hrowniea 

cup b u t t e r  o r 
margarine, softened 

l '/4 cups firmly packed 
brown sugar 

1)̂  cups quick or old- 
fashioned oats, uncooked

1 >/3 cups ail-purpose flour
2 eggs
4̂ cup s e m i-s w e e t 

chocolate, butterscotch or 
peanut butter flavored 
pieces

'i  cup chopped nuts 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
4̂ teaspoon salt ■

V4 teaspoon soda 
Beat together butter and 

sugar until well blended. 
Add re m a in in g  in 
g red ien ts ; mix weii. 
Spread into greased 13-by-

9-inch baking pan. Bake at 
350 d eg rees about 25 
minutes or until golden 
brown. Cool; cut into bars. 
This kitchen tested recipe 
makes a 13-by-9-inch pan of 
bars.

FACTS 1
1 & FIGURES J

Creation of a lingle new 
job can be worth 135,000 
per year to the federal gov
ernment becauae it helpi 
reduce public aaaistance 
payments and produces the 
economic gains of a higher 
employment level.

Training, devised by Con
trol Data and called the 
National Fair Break Em 
ployment training program, 
can be carried out anywhere 
in the U.S. and ia already 
being demonstrated in many 
communities. For more in
formation. write Control 
Data Corp., H Q N4CX, P.0, 
Box 0, Minneapolis, MN 
55440.

W hat a r e  th e  
experiment's chances of 
success? Probably pretty 
good.

A u to m ated  bank ing  
machines are not new. 
Three banks in my area in
stalled them just inside 
their front doors about a 
year ago.

But driving up to a dark, 
deserted bank on a cold 
winter night to make a 
deposit or a withdrawal 
never had much appeal to 
me. That is why putting 
these automated tellers 
in to  my lig h t, w ell- 
populated superm arket 
makes a lot of sense.

I think that the Safeway- 
MPACT experiment will 
quickly be expanded and 
copied in many other parts 
of the country.

Refund of the Day
Write to the following 

address to receive the 
form required by this |1 
offer on Nestle chocolate 
bars: Nestle, P.O. Box 17, 
Boston, Mass. 02272. This 
offer expires March 31, 
1981.

Supermarket Shopper
Clip *n’ File Refund!

(Week of Jan. 25) 
C e r d a l i ,  B r e a k f a s t  
Products, Baby Products 

(File 1)
Gip out this file and 

keep it with similar cash- 
off coupons — beverage re
fund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. 
Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while 
looking for the required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m agaz ines, and when 
trad in g  w ith  fr ien d s . 
O ffe rs  m ay  n o t be 
available in all areas of the 
country. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

AUNT JE M IM A  
PANCAKE MIX. Receive 
a refund equal to the 
purchase price of Aunt

Jem im a Pancake Mix. 
Send the required refuiul 
form, one box top from 2- 
pound or la rg e r Aunt 
Jemima Pancake Mix, one 
label from 36-ounce Aiint 
Jem im a Syrup or two 
labels from 24-ounce Aunt 
Jem im a Syrrup and a 
register receipt showing 
the panacke-mix and syrup 
purchases. Expires Nov.
30, IMl.

H -0  C ash  R e fu n d . 
Receive a $1 refund. Send 
the required refund form 
anif Universal Product 
Codes from the bottoms of 
any two H-0 Instant Cream 
Farina boxes. Expires May
31, 1981.

JOHNSON'S Disposable 
Diapers $4 Coupon Offer. 
Receive |4  in coupons or a 
$2.40 refund. Send the

required refund form and 
12 U n iv e rsa l P ro d u c t 
Codes from any Johnson’s 
Disposable Diapers. In
dicate whether you want 
the refund or the coupons. 
Exidres June 30,1981.

MAYPO Free Box Offer. 
Receive a free box of 
Maypo. Send the required 
refund  form  and two 
Maypo box tops showing 
date codes. Look for the 
form  on the package. 
Expires Sept. 30, 1981.

Bonus! This offer doesn’t 
require a form;

KELLXKjG’S Character 
Pens Offer, P.O. Box 2764, 
Reidsville, N.C. 27322. 
R e c e iv e  fo u r  p e n s  
f e a tu r in g  K e llo g g ’s 
ch a rac te rs . Send five 
proof-of-purchase seals 
from the side panels of any

of the following Kellogg’s 
cereals; Sugar Com Pops, 
R ice  K risp ies , Sugar 
Frosted Flakes, Froot 
Loops, Sugar Smacks, 
Cocoa Krispies, Frosted 
Rice, Apple Jacks. EIxpIres 
Sept. 30, 1981.
D airy P ro d u c ts , O ils, 
M a r g a r in e s ,  D ie t 

Products 
(File 2)

KRAFT Pass the Buck 
Refund Offer. Receive a 
refund of 25 cents to $1. 
Send the required refund 
fo rm  and  p ro o fs  of 
purchase from any Kraft 
Chunk (Tieddar and Colby 
cheeses. The proof is the 
horse-and-wagon symbol 
and the net-weight state
ment. Receive 50 cents for 
each 2-pound proof and 25 
cents from any other size.

The maximum refund is |1. 
Expires June 30,1981.

NUFORM Brand Lowfat 
Cottage Cheese. Receive a 
16-ounce con tainer of 
Nuform Cottage Cheese. 
Send the required refund 
form and four "quality 
seals’’ from any 16- 24- or 
32-ounce packages of 
Nuform Lowfat Cottage 
Cheese. Expires June M, 
1981.

PLANTERS Free Pop
corn Offer. Receive a $1 re
fund. Send the required 
Eofund form, the inner cap 
seals from two 12-ounce 
bottles of Planters Pop-' 
com Oil and any empty 2- 
pound bag of popcorn. I ^ k  
for the hang tag. Expires 
May 1, 1981.
Copyright 1981, United

Feature Syndicate Inc

Another 
Reason 
You’ll Do 
Better at...

 ̂ lack *4 d
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U S D A INSPECTED

Box-0-
Chicken

w .
AiP Poultry Shop

U.S.D.A.INSP.-FRESH

Whole
r n i s i r r  2Mitor iy c ia  a-iot. ib.
FRESH CHICKENS iCUt UP 65'LB i

Fryers Spill 01 Qud'ieiea i

FRESHCHiCKEN(BREASTOTRS W WINGS69'LBi

Leg QuartersTbk.” • ,
FRESH

Chicken Legs
Armour Star Mstls

Arthur Fiedur& 
The Boston Pops

starting with Amsricsn Classics, Orsat Moments of Music- 
starring the legendary Arthur Fiedler end the Boston Pops 
Orchestri-o ller you and your Ismily • superb introducIlM 
to soma ol the most exciting and inspiring music aver writ
ten.

Album 4:
Music of the 
2001 Century

BEEF PIB-OVEN READY

Rib
Roasts

r
ASP Butehor Shop

BEEFRIB40NEIN
Kb
Steaks ib
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS SHOULDER

London Broil Steaks
BEEF BRlSKET-UNTRlMMED-a TO 10 LBS CU$1

Whole Beef Briskets

Beef
Ribs

F
fW fTkfk BEEFRIB-BG9 3 9  K b ^
^  S t e &

ASP Butehor Shop
BEEF RIB-BONELESS

SMOKED PICNICS-LtAN

Pork
Shoulders

(Formerly
Detmonico) Ib.

89̂
Country Farm Pork Shop

FRESH

Lean Pork 
Spate Kbs lb.

BEEF CHUCK LEAN BONELESS

Beef for Stew
BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS W H O .. .  .  -

Beef Shoulder

■BONELESS PORK BUTTS I 59 LB • 99

39

ARMOUR STAR

Polish Kielbassy
(ARMOUR BEEF FRANKS i-LB PKG U 9 i

Armour Meat Franks
SLCEO ^

Armour Star Bacon

aME faiu#

STORE SLICED

Cooked Ham
msiores0 3 9
With Deli ^

m m  lb

In Storaa w ith  Dali
OLD HEIDELBERC SIOnE SLICED

German Bologna ,s1**
WILOS BAUERNBROTOR *

Pumpernickel lo"f ,„k89*
OELCtOUS

Egg & Potato Salad m 69*
NEW YORKER STORE SLICED

American Cheese ,s2'*

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST' -SEEDLESS

Navel Oranges

1051
U S  NO 1 JUICYSW EETHEO ’

Delicious Apples U g  9 9 ^

FIRMJUICYWESTERN

Anjou or Bose Pears .t.59*
NEW ENGL AND SOY DAIRY ^

Nutritional Tofu i>'S99*
FRESH ALFALFA SPROUTS 4 O J PKG OR ^

Fresh Bean Sprouts 'pV,- 59*
SWEETENERGY TREAT 15 02 PKG 159

A&P Raisins ..!pLl 1^*

CRISP-CRUNCHY-CALIFORNIA

Iceberg Lettuce

5Shhead

CALIFORNIA BUTTERY Fl AVORE6

Large Avocados
MADE FRESH OAllV-CRISP

Celery Hearts
FRESH SWEET

Golden Carrots
U S NO 1 FOR STEWOR SALADS

Yellow OnionsL"oS'«
U S NO 1 FINESI q u a l it y  RUSSET

Baking Potatoes Looit

Twin
SlJtfc

Fresh Pork Butts Bone In lb 1

6CENTERCUTCHOPS 1 LOIN ENOS 1 RIB END ROAST

Pork Combination Loin II

POHK LOIN EQUAL AMIS OE CENTER BLADE -  .  _

Asst. Pork ChopsEwS, 1**
— Ai P Saussgs Shop
CREATW LUE

A&P Meat Franks ^ 1 ”
BREAKFAST FAVORITE 49Ann Page Sliced Bacon pilS 1
DOMESTIC ^

A&P Canned Ham 2̂; 6**

RUBBERMAID

Kitchen Helpers
’ Stacking Pitcher ^ ^ 9 ^ 9  
' 2 Ice Cube Trays 
' Paper Towel Holder I 

Dust Pan • Colander I■ each

QUICK DRYING I 'f -o z  CONT 19

G L A D HomeProchlou
ALL FLAVORS

Breyer’s Yogurt

3Mcups ■

ANN PAGE SHARP WHITE CHEESE

Shredded Cheddar K  1**
ANN PAGE CHEESE

MuensterChunks
CHOCOLATE ORINK NOI AVAIL IN FAIBFTELDCOUNIY

Hood Choco-Good SS 1**
KRAFT QUARTERS

Parkay Margarine iv'S 59*

CJELUYt ,I ,AYER ' A - [

non 40B
It roll IGlad Food Wrap

CLAD

Food Storage Bags
GIAO MEOIUMGARBAGE B A C S n C T  OR

Large Kitchen Bags X  1

HAmrCHiNESE 
NBtfVEm,

n« 4 tBpLg I

10

Family Trash Bags M -c i  0 9 9  pkg m
NABISCO

Premium Saltines
RiDOiES

Wise Potato Chips
BLUE RIBBON

Pabst BeeroX 61
^ E F B O v  AR OSE lASAGNA OR ’

Spaghetti&Meatballs 59*
g e n e r a l  MILLS

Cheerios Cereal X  1**

r  487O-VEML0P1C1ID08IBI
BEEF CHTCKENORPORK Bl PACAiSHRIHR4)OE I Ml .

La Choy Chow Mein 1”
CRISP FOR CHOW MEIN

La Choy Noodles 59*
CHINESE CONDIMENT

La Choy Soy Sauce b,°‘ 69* 

Chunk Light Tuna Vn' 79* 

2 X ,  79*

Ban Roll-On Deodorant 1
NORMAL ORYOROILY

Body On Tap Shampoo X , I ”
L»GHT0RDAkK7-0Z CONT

Body On Tap Conditioner 1^*
ÂLGESIC

b«iBufferin Tablets 1**

A&P FROZEN

Orange Juice

39?

; I? o; I c«ni I

2ESTV HUNT S

Tomato Sauce
FINE MEDIUM BROADOREKTRAWIDC

Ann Page Noodles ;>5 59*
MNS FILBERTS

Mayonnaise . t  99*
DELIAFACIALIISSUESIPLY IM C I BOKOR '

Paper Towels i» ctr’o., 2 .o.*1

CHCESEFR02EN

La Pizzeria Pizza ' X '  99*
ANN PAGE t?CT PKG

Ice Cream Sandwiches 1**

99*

. . 1 ”

REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT FROZEN

Heinz Deep Fries
STOUFFER S FROZEN 
C  r t t m  A C  U f « i  Baiii tt-ord i l l  CntcktnAifKingl’.'OJ

cMArT DiN.NEP
|-| U "  m m -  ■  ■  L.niLr,i:r>f H  GUI AP QP T HIS

uuncan I Macaroni & C h ^ e  I College Inn Broth I Mueller’s Spaghetti

T t 6 9 ?  I  3 l 8 9 '  I  3 1 1  l  i r  5 9 ? .
IIF F IC TIV I JANUARY 2l-|t, IM|

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
Wf R llfR V I YHi RKMT TOINMT t A l I I  AND TOCORMCT TVPOORAPNICAl ERRORS

ITU M  FOR B A ll NOT AVAHARlI TO W N O itM U  OR « T A &  M A L M .

Favorite
fritter
recipes

A basic fritter batter is a 
Rwiaend in these days of

a  to economize on Uw 
ill. ' ■ ,

Fritters will be extreme
ly popular to serve with a 
variety of meals since tbe 
all-imrpose batter woHu 
well with coated-batter 
fritters, as well as drop 
fritters, which have small 
pieces of vegetable or frait 
mixed in the batter and are 
then dropped by spoonfuls 
into hot fat.

Your fryer full of fritters 
will show up more often 
and may prove a way to 
serve l^tovers in a new 
guise. And, as you watch 
the fritters being gobbled 
up, think of the old tongue 
twister; "If Flossie Fancie 
fried a fryer full of favorite 
fritters, where is the fryer 
full of favorite fritters that 
Flossie fried?”

Friller Variety 
(with all-purpose batter) 

tk cup unsifted flour 
Vk cup com starch->
1 te a s p o o n  b a k ih g  

powder
H teaspoon salt 
2 eggs, separated 
14 cup milk 
1 tablespoon com oil 
S ea fo o d , f r u i t  o r 

vegetables
In medium bowl, stir 

together flour, com starch, 
baking powder and salt. In 
small bowl, stir together 
egg yolks, milk and 1 
tablespoon com oil. Stir 
Into flour mixture until 
smooth. In small bowl with 
mixer at high speed, beat 
egg whites until stiff peaks 
form. Fold into batter. 
Pour 1 quart com oil into 
heavy S-quart saucepan or 
deep fryer, filling no more 
than Vi full. Heat over 
m edium  h e a t to 375- 
degrees. Dip pieces of 
seafood, fruit or begetables 
into batter and fry, a few at 
a time, turning once, 2 to 4 
minutes, depending on food 
being fried or until golden 
brown. Drain on paper 
toisrels, serve immediately.
If desired, serve fruit 
fritters q>riiikled with con
fectioners’ sugar. This 
k itch en -te s ted  rec ip e  
makoLabout 2 dozen.

Suggested foods to coat 
w ith b a t te r ;  C leaned 
develned medium to large 
shrimp; 1-inch cubes fish 
fillets; V4-inch slices un- 
peeied scrabbed zucchini; 
3-inch long, pencil-thick 
slices peeled ^eggplant; 
flowerettes of broccoli or 
cauliflower; Vs-inch slices 
peeled, cored apple or 
pear.

To make drop fritters; 
Mix chopped small pieces 
of fruit or vegetable into 
the batter, adding the fruit 
or vegetable pieces before 
folding in the effi whites, 
as suggested here with the 
recipes for Mexican Com 
F r i t t e r s  and  A pple 
Fritters.

Mexican Corn D rop 
F rille rs t Use IMi cups 
drained canned or thawed 
frozen Mexican corn. 
(When fresh corn is in 
season, mix fresh corn 
kernels, cut from the cob, 
with chopped green pepper 
and pimiento). Prepare 
All-Purpose Batter, but DO 
NOT fold in egg whites. 
Stir corn m ixture into 
batter, fold in egg whites. 
(Carefully add batter by 
tablespoons, a few at a 
time, to oil. Fry 3 to 4 
minutes, turning once, or 
until golden brown. Drain 
on paper towels; serve im
mediately. Makes about 2 
dozen.

Apple Drop F rillersi 
Use IVk cups chopped 
peeled apple. (Or for other 
fruit fritters, use IMi cup 
chopped or diced frait or 
IVk cups berries. With 
canned or frozen fruit, 
drain thoroughly). Prepare 
All-Purpose Batter but DO 
NOT fold in egg whites. 
Stir fruit into batter; fold 
in egg whites. Carefully 
add batter by tablespoons, 
a few at a time to oil. Fry 3 
to 4 minutes turning once, 
or until fritters are golden 
brown. Drain on paper 
towels; serve immediate
ly. If desired, sprinkle | 
fritters with confectioners' 
sugar. Makes about 2 
dosen.

A LL FO O D  M AR T S TO R E S  OPEN SU N D AY 9 A .M . T O  4 P.M .

Pood Mart brings you First Quality 
NO IRON PERCALE

PEQUOT SHEEtSg 
PILLOW Qa SES 

AND BLANKETS

evening  herald . Wed.. Jan. 28. U81 -
PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCUUR ■-------

IN THE STORE. WHILE SUPPLY LA8TSI

15

ONLY
_ Q Q

START YOUR SET T O W ^ ------
• 3 Beautiful Patterns In' New Pastel 

Colors To Choose From.
• Start Your Set Today Just By Saving 

Green Register Tapes.
• Buy One or More Each Week For The 

Next Nine Weeks.
• Check Store For Information.

S m art a h o p p ing  
Smart shoppers read the 

S uperm arket Shopper 
column Wedneedays and 
Saturdays excluilvely in 
your Manchester Evening 
Herald.

WALDBAUM’S

Food Mart

Food M art. .  .th e  Smart Way to Shop . . .
T he B est W ay to  Save • • • E v eryday  of th e

__________ . __________________ PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY. JAN. 31____________________ ■

PICK YOUR OWN FRESH 
FRUITS AMD 

YEQETAOLES . . .  TAKE 
JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
FIRST OF THE SEASONI 

CALIFORNIA

ASPARAGUS

5W  BAG I  ■

SWEET CALIFORNIA

SUNKIST NAVEL 
ORANGES
CALIFORNIA CRISP

ICEBURG LETTUCE
LARGE STUFFING SIZE - FRESH

WHITE MUSHROOMS
RED or 

GOLDEN

U.S. EXTRA FANCY

DELICIOUS APPLES
U.S. NO. 1 WASHINGTON STATE

ANJOU PEARS
CALIFORNIA SWEET • LARGE SIZE

KINNOW TANGERINES
LARGE

SIZE

SWEET
DOLE PINEAPPLES
FRESH
SUNKIST LEMONS SIZE
FAMOUS BRACH'S ,

PICK-AMIX CANDY

HEAD 5 9 *

lbM .89

LB 49* 

LB 49*

1 2 f o r ® 1 ,

EACH 99* 

4 FOR 69* 

LB 99*
FRESH NEW ENGLAND

SOY DAIRY TOFU 1 LB. PKG. 89* 
CHINESE NEW YEAR SPECIALS! 

CHINESE NAPPA 3 l b s M .

BOKCHOY 3 lbsM .
FRESH CHINESE

SNOPEAS lbM .99
FRESH
EGG ROLL SKINS i l b  p k g  69*
FRESH
WON TON SKINS i l b  p k g  69*

DUE TO OUR FRESHNESS POLICY 
_________ SOME ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE TIL TUES.

U .t . Q'OV'T 
INSPECTED

TURKEY 
BREAST 
m m 2S

LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE • LOIN

Whole Shells 
of Beef

. BONE IN-UNTRIMMED

SHOULDER
VEAL

CHOPS

LB.
RIB VEAL 
CHOPS »2.89

U.S.D.A. CHOICE LOIN - BONE IN - UNTRIMMED
SHELLS OF BEEF HALF PIECES

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF LOIN
SHELL STEAK b o n e  IN z' '̂Va il

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF LOIN - BONE IN TAILESS

SHELL STEAKS or CLUB ROAST
MORRELL
SMOKED BACON i l b  p k g

FRENCH'S
SANDWICH STEAKS oz p k g

MORRELL -
SLICE & WATER 

EAT ADDED
FRESH
PORK HAM WHOLE SHANK PORTION 
(BUTT PORTION LB.M.39)

BONELESS PORK LOIN TORTION

BONELESS HAM 

LB *1.29

LB *1.89 

l b * 2 . 7 9  

l b * 3 . 2 9  

*1.39 

*2.29 

LB *1.99

BONELESS PORK CUTLETS
BONELESS

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS 

CHICKEN LEGS
CHICKEN

DRUMSTICKS or THIGHS

l b * 1 . 9 9

l b * 1 . 9 9

l b * 2 . 7 9

LB 89*

LB 99*

BONELESS
Chicken
Breasts

Thin Sliced
P LB.

l b ’ 2 . 4 9

mgW YORK S T Y IK  DKLII
COLONIAL LEAN

COOKED
HAM

WATER ADDED 
SLICED TO ORDER

WALDBAUM'S 
FINEST QUALITY
.  WHITE

A n jd r ic a n
Cheese

SLICED TO ORDER

WIDE BOLOGNA lb  *1.49
®.” ^.NJNpOAH GOURMET

t u r k e y  BREAST vi lb *1.89
d e l ic io u s l y  s m o k e d

WHITE FISH ^ “a'l̂pO’ ,b*2.29
^ C .  GENOA or B.C. HARD

C A R A N D O  SALAMI lb M . 3 9
JUDEA KOSHER BEEF . 12 OZ PKG '

d eli s a l e
f in e s t  QUALPTY 

LOX n o v a  o r  REGULAR V l  LB. * 2 .3 9  
b e s t  LEAN COOKED

ROAST BEEF v, lb *2.29

KNOCKwunsr m idget S O  4  0
SAUMI Of BOLOGNA | 9

y
Coca Cola 

or Tab
2 Liter - 67.6 Oa. Bottle

CONN.
PLUS

DEPOSIT

C a m p b e ll ’s
Chicken Noodie

SOUP
10.75 OUNCE

JOL *FOR
24 oz. BOTTLE

Mazda Corn Oil
CARNATION

Coffee Mate 11 OZ. JAR

Milk Mate
CONTADINA STEWED

Tomatoes

20 OZ.
CONTAINER

14V̂  OZ. 
CAN

M.09
2 . 0 . 8 9 ^

F R O Z E N  F A Y O R I T B O l

Top Frost
ICE

CREAM
ASSORTED FUVORS  
V4 GALLON CARTON

Swanson
POT PIES
TURKEY•BEEF 

or CHICKEN 
m m  8 0Z. 

PKGS.

DOWNY FLAKE

ECONOMY WAFFLES
RICH'S
COFFEE RICH 32 OZ. CONTAINER 
TASTE O’ SEA
SEAFOOD DINNER b o z  p k g  $1.29
TASTE O' SEA
HADDOCK PORTION
BATTER FRIED

GORTON’S FISH STICKS
REGULAR or CRINKLE CUT
HEINZ DEEP FRIES 24 oz
4 VARIETIES • 9Vj OZ. lo 14 OZ PKGS
STOUFFER’S ENTREES
TASTE O' SEA
FISH

19 OZ PKG 99*

69*

12 OZ $ i  O Q
p k g  ■

8 0Z. 
PKG. 99* 

99*
PKG ^ 1 . 5 9

PKG

OZ. CLAM PLATTER
OR 9 OZ. HADDOCK DINNER PKG 9 9

OREO
Sandwich Cookies 

Cheeelate. Swiss, 
er DeubIs Stuff

15 OZ.(
PKQ.

Centadina 
Tcmatc Puree

29 OUNCE CAN

Check 
Full 0> Nuts
CCFFEE

1 POUND CAN

TC P C C

Facial 
Tissue

Plnk-Whits-Ysllow 
200 COUNT PKQ.

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Habitant Soups 
Sue Bee Honey

15* OFF LABEL
14W OZ. CAN FOR '

12 OZ. JAR

Mrs. Butterworth’s Syrup
C & C Cola REGULAR or DIET 0

24 OZ
b o t t l e

Duncan Hinas^ Contadina
CAKE ROUNDidlXES

Asst. VaristIss TOMATOES
18W OZ. PKQ. 28 OZ. CAN

T 0 « 5 9 *

12 OZ. CANS
CONN Plus deposit

M.39
M .39

n n l o  PINK PINEAPPLE 
GRAPEFRUIT Drink

Sunsweet Prune Juice

46 OZ. CAN

32 OZ BOTTLE

WEIGHT WATCHER’S RECIPE CARDS 
THIS W EEK'S

FEATURE 
DECK NO. 3
• g e e

FREE RECIPE 
CARD FILE 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF DECK NO. 1 

12 DECKS IN ALL
BUY A DECK A WEEK 

ON SALE NOWI

1."
.Vt

WEIGHT WATCHER’S
MAYON

NAISE
32 OZ. JAR

WEIGHT WATCHER'S 9Vi TO 13 OZ. PKGS

L U N C H E O N S v I l Y  ^ S a^Ia  e*a 1  . 4 9
WEIGHT WATCHER'S
MARGARINE'’ k g  o f  2
WEIGHT WATCHER'S
CHEESE SINGLES • 10 OZ. PKG

CHUNK ■ 8 OZ PKG

8 0Z CUPS 65*

*1.29

Fle lso h m a n n * s
MARGARINE

1 LB. PACKAGE

FRK9H, FRK9H DAIRY D9LIQHT9I
MINUTE MAID
ORANGE JUICE GALLON CARTON

KRAFT SINGLES 16 OUNCE PKG.

8 OUNCE CONTAINER

16 OUNCE 
CONTAINER

SBALTKST
Cettage Chaaea

SMALL OR LARGE CURD 
24 OUNCE CONTAINER

•t.1S

*1.09 
*1.99 

89* 
89*

FOR * 1 .

69*
RED APPLE ORCHARD CIDER GALLON 79* 
APPLES EVE APPLE JUICE CONTAINER *1.19
BARREL CURED
SCHORR’S GARLIC PICKLES 32 0Z j a r  3 1 . 0 9

BREAKSTONE TEMPTEE WHIPPED
CREAM CHEESE 
HOOD’S SOUR CREAM
ASSORTED FLAVORS
FIRM N’ FRUITY YOGURT soz c u p  -
WALDBAUM'S PINEAPPLE
COTTAGE CHEESE 12 OZ. CONTAINER

AVAILABLE AT FOOD MART NOW!

GREAT MOMENTS OF MUSIC
STARRING

ARTHUR FIEDLER 5 THE BOSTON POPS
“  YHItA N EW  S TER EO  

LP RECORD 
EVERY W FEK

T lMgjn ia i

W t I K I
FEATURE

V O iU U I t l *3.49

S k W iiiie R
mdawnafiMHi

H9ALTH A B 9 A 0 TY  AID9I
BAYSR 

ASPIRIN 
TABLETS

100 COUNT PKG.

•IF®
WELLA BALSAM - EXTRA or REGULAR
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Grocery shoppers turn hack to basics
“Back to basics" could 

become the 1981 rallying 
cry for grocery shopi^rs. 
During an economic down
turn, Americans historical
ly have turned to basic 
foods. So the cu rren t 
economy could again make 
the move to basics a major 
trend, as during the mid- 
70's recession.

Pancake mixes have 
appealed to budget-minded 
shoppers for 60 years, and 
potato flakes have been a 
kitchen stap le  for 20. 
Today these easy-to-use 
foods are as economical as 
th e i r  m o re  tim e - 
consuming “from scratch" 
equivalents. A stack of 
buttermilk pancakes from 
a mix costs less than 
from a home recipe. Costs 
of making mashed potatoes 
with convenient potato 
flakes and from fresh 
potatoes are identical this 
m onth, and as fresh  
potato prices continue to 
r ise , the flakes will 
become an even bigger 
bargain.

Both products also can 
be the basis for hearty, 
nutritious dishes that don’t 
betray their money-saving 
style. These recipes from a 
s p e c ia l  c o lle c tio n  
developed for Hungry 
Jack* Pancake Mixes and 
Mashed Potato Flakes are 
low-cost main dishes. 

Pancake Enchiladas

have a south-of-the-border 
flavor but are made with 
ingredients easy to keep on 
hand. Substituting big, 
filling pancakes for the tor
tillas helps stretch a half 
pound of ground beef to 
s e rv e  s ix . F o r  an 
economical fruit salad that 
complements the spicy 
enchiladas, use plentiful 
fresh grapefruit.

E asy-to-fix  chicken 
rec ip es have special 
appeal. The make-at-home 
coating mix for Crisp 
Oven-FYied Chicken uses 
mashed potato flakes and 
saves more than a third the 
cost of a store-bought 
coating. For varie ty , 
experiment with other 
seasonings and spices.

Potatoes are an impor
tant source of Vitamin C, 
but some of this nutrient is 
lost during the storage and 
p ro c e s s in g  of f r e s h  
potatoes. Check the nutri
tion label on the package of 
potato flakes to make sure 
th a t  they  have been 
restored to provide 15% of 
the U.S. RDA for Vitamin 
C per serving, the amount 
in f r e s h ly  m ash ed  
potatoes.

For a cookbook with 30 
more economical recipes 
using Hungry Jack* pan
cake mix and mashed 
potatoe flakes send 25t in 
coin to: “Creative Cooking 
from Hungry Jack*,” The

Pillsbury Company, Box 
916, D ep t. 236, 
Minneapolis, MN 55460. 
Allow six to eight weeks 
for delivery.

Pancake Enchiladas f  
1 cup Buttermilk Pan-' 

cake Mix 
1 cup milk 
1 tablespoon oil 
1 egg 
Filling:
Vt lb. ground beef 
% cup finely chopped 

onion
1 to 3 teaspoons chili 

powder
8 oz. (2 cups) shredded 

Cheddar or A m e r ic an  
cheese

10-oz. can enchilada 
sauce

Heat griddle to 375°F. 
Lightly spoon pancake mix 
into measuring cup; level 
off. In medium bowl, blend 
pancake mix, milk, oil and 
egg until almost smooth. 
Grease griddle lightly 
before baking each pan
cake. Pour batter from 
cup measuring cup onto hot 
griddle. Bake until bubbles 
appear; about IVk minutes 
on each side. 6 pancakes.

Heat oven to 350°F. In 
small skillet, brown ground 
beef with onion; drain. Stir 
in chill powder and IVk

cups cheese. Pour cup 
enchilada sauce in 10x6- 
inch baking dish or 8-inch 
square pan. Place Va cup

meat mixture on each pan
cake. Roll up and place 
seam-side-down In pan. 
Pour remaining sauce over 
pancakes and sprinkle with 
tk cup cheese. Bake at 
3S0°F for 20 to 25 minutes. 
Serve hot. 6 servings.

Crisp Oven-Fr ied  
Chicken

IVk cups mashed potatoe 
flakes

1 teaspoon seasoned salt 
Vk teaspoon paprika 
Vk teaspoon pepper 
Va te a s p o o n  g a r l ic  

powder
Va cup m argarine or 

butter, melted 
1 tablespoon water 
1 egg
3-lb. cu t-u p  fry in g  

chicken
Heat oven to 400°F. In 

large bowl, combihe potato 
flakes, seasoned sa lt, 
paprika, pepper and garlic 
powder. Stir in margarine; 
mix well. In medium bowl, 
beat water and egg until 
w ell c o m b in e d . D ip 
chicken pieces in egg 
mixture; coat all sides 
w ith  p o ta to  f la k e s ,  
seasoned salt, paprika, 
pepper and garlic powder. 
Stir in margarine; mix 
well. In medium bowl, beat 
water and egg until well 
combined. Dip chicken 
pieces in egg mixture; coat 
all sides with potato flake

m m

RIF DIE TURNPIKE

mixture. Place chicken, 
skln-slde-up, in 13x9-inch 
pan. Bake uncovered at 
400° for 1 hour or until 
tender. 4 servings.

MT. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

2 4 4  Br oad St. 
M a n c h e s te r

690 H a r tfo rd  Rd. 
M a n c h e s t e r

PotatO'hain dish with pineapple
L A N D  0  L A K E S  B U T T E R

A potato-ham casserole 
is full of surprises. Here’s 
one that makes a one-dish 
meal with the inclusion of 
chunk pineapple.

Even the work-time is 
cut for the cook with the 
use of frozen cottage fry 
potatoes.

’This is a nutritious dish, 
high in protein with the use 
of Cheddar cheese and 
ham, plus other needed 
vitamins from the added

ingredients. Turning out a 
nutritious an inexpensive 
meal is uppermost in the 
minds of mothers as costs 
of food increases. , 

Serve with a fruit salad 
and your family’s favorite 
dessert.

Idaho Caoaerole Treat 
5 tablespoons butter or 

margarine, divided 
1 package (14 ounces) 

Idaho frozen cottage fry 
potatoes

Vi cup chopped onions 
3 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk
2 cups shredded Cheddar 

cheese (6 ounces)
1 tab lesp o o n  sp icy  

prepared mustard 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vk teaspoon pepper 
Vk teaspoon paprika 
1 can (1 pound 4 ounces) 

chunk pineapple, in pineap
ple juice, drained 

% pound cooked ham, cut

into cubes
In large skillet, melt 2 

tablespoons butter, add 
frozen potatoes and onion. 
Saute until potatoes are 
soft and lightly browned. In 
medium saucepan melt 
remaining 3 tablespoons 
butter, blend in flour. Add 
milk gradually, blending 
well. Ckwk, stirring con
s ta n t ly ,  u n ti l  sau ce  
thickens. Add cheese.

mustard, salt, pepper and 
paprika; stir until sauce is 
smooth. Add pineapple, 
ham, sauteed potatoes and 
onions; mix well. Turn into 
a b u t t e r e d  2 q u a r t  
casserole. Bake in 400- 
de^ee oven 15 minutes, 
until potatoes are lightly 
browned. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4 to 6 
servings.

1.69 quartered pound 
limit 2

MOSER FARMS I moser farms
F R E S H  G R A D E  A  W H I T E  L A R G E  I FRESH COTTAGE CHEESE

Hot or cold stuffed zucchini
Gardeners who swore 

this fall that they never 
wanted to see another 
zucchini now are ready for 
another taste of this gar
den wonder.

Stuffed zucchini makes 
an excellent side dish to 
se rv e  w ith a to ta lly  
vegetable meal or with 
meats and fish.

This particular stuffing 
relies on rice, tomato 
sauce and whole tomatoes, 
well seasoned with herbs 
and spices. It’s good hot or 
cold.

Stuffed Zuerhini 
12 small whole or 6 large 

zucchini (3 pounds)
Vj pound ground beef or 

lamb
Vk cup regular cooking 

rice (uncooked)
I can (15 ounces) tomato 

sauce, divided 
Vk teaspoon onion powder 
Vk teaspoon salt, divided 
Vk teaspoon basil leaves, 

crushed
'<k teaspoon oregano 

leaves, crushed 
1/16 teaspoon ground 

black pepper

Low-cal dressing
Have you acquired extra 

poundage d u ring  the 
h o lid a y s?  H e re ’s a 
satisfying low-cal salad 
dressing you can use over 
lettuce salads: Combine 
one cup cottage cheese and 
one-Ulf cup buttermilk in 
a sm all mixing bowl, 
beating until smooth. Add 
o n e-fo u rth  cup each 
chopped green pepper and 
green onion and one-half 
teaspoon seasoned salt. 
Mix until blended; cover 
and chill. (Yield: IVk 
cups.)

Glazed carrots
Carrots are good right 

now, especially when 
they’re glazed with pineap
ple. Cut a pound of carrots 
in strips (2'/i X V«’’); cook 
until tender, about 15 
minutes. Drain and set 
aside. Combine one-fourth 
cup firmly packed brown 
sugar, three tablespoons 
butter, one-half'  teaspoon 
each sa lt and g ra ted  
orange peel with a can (8 V4 
oz.) of drained, crushed' 
pineapple, in a skilled Heat 
to bo iling , th en  add 
c a rro ts , s t ir r in g  oc
casionally until glazed and 
heated through, about 5 
niinutes. You’ll have ser
vings for four people.

1 can (15 ounces) whole 
tomatoes, broken up 

Vk te a s p o o n  g a r l ic  
powder

Cut ends from zucchini. 
Cut large zucchini in half 
crosswise. Using an apple 
co rer, scoop out pulp

leaving %-inch thick shell.
In a medium bowl, com

bine beef, rice, Vk cup of 
the tomato sauce, onion 
powder, Vk teaspoon of the 
salt, basil, oregano and 
black pepper.

Stuff into zucchini shells

until Vk full to allow for 
rice to expand; set aside. 
In a large skillet, combine 
tomatoes, garlic powder 
and remaining Vk teaspoon 
salt and tomato sauce; 
bring  to a boil. Add 
r e s e rv e d  z u c c h in i.

spooning some of the sauce 
over zucchini. Reduce heat 
and simmer, covered, until 
zucchini and rice  are  
tender, about 45 mintues, 
stirring occasionally. 'This 
k itc h e n -te s te d  rec ip e  
makes 6 portions.
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Stir-fried Ginger Shrimp is just one of the zesty creations for 
the Weight Watchers New Food Plan. Gourmet dishes like this 
one will surprise and delight anyone.

Peanut Butter “Ice Cream” is an unlikely item for a Weight 
Watchers but i t  joins wine and beer, raisins, olives, popcorn and 
crispbreads on the new diet.

No further East than your kitchen, this saucy entree is just 
one of the incredible creations you can make with some of the 
host of new foods now included in Weight Watchers New Food 
Plan.

Weight Watchers present 1981 food plan
Petrie concerned with their figures 

can now add sauteeing and stir-frying 
to their kitchen rq > ^ ir e s  without 
adding inches to their waistlines, ac
cord!^ to Weight Watchers Inter- 
natimal ’This decision is an impor
tant part of the 1981 Food Plan which 
Includes such neW foods as peanut 
butter, popcorn and honey and such 
beverages as wine, beer ami cham
pagne.

“’The new foods are wonderful,’’ 
said Nettle Tamler, head of W ei^t 
W atchm in Eastern Connecticut and 
Western Massachusetts, “but equally 
important is the fact that weight- 
conscious cooks no longer have to 
limit their techniques to broiling ami 
boiling in order to stay trim. ’They 
now toive all the versatility of a 
French ip^irmet cook.

' ‘Poultry and fish, for instance, 
cooked in this manner, retain their 
Juices and remain tender. Vegetables 
retain  im portant water-soluble

vitamins and keep their bright colors 
and crisp texture as well. Foods are 
prepared swiftly requiring less fuel 
and so energy-savi^ is an added 
bonus when foods are stir-fried or 
sauteed,’’ she added.

One can extend the possibilities of 
even roasted foods. A roast turkey 
served for dinner can be used In 
numerous stir-fried dishes for 
another week’s menu planning.

Nettie said: “’I lu t’s the advantage 
of our Weight Watchers, New Full 
Choice Food Plan. Anyone can decide 
what he or she wants to eat and 
Weight Watchers lecturers will 
explain how It is done — with no 
pounds added.”

Slii>Fried >
Ginger Shrimp 

Makes 4 servings 
Va cup white wine 

j* 2 tablespoons soy sauce 
Vk teasim n ground ginger 
1 garlic clove, minced

1-Vk pounds peeled and deveined 
shrimp

1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon 
vegetable oil

1 medium red bell pepper, cut into 
strips

Vk cup Chinese pea pods
Vk cup drained canned sliced bam

boo shoots
Vk cup drained canned water chest

nuts, sliced
2 cups cooked enriched rice,- 

cooked without added salt
In small bowl combine wine, soy 

sauce, ginger, and garlic. Add 
shrimp; cover. and marinate in 
refrigerator for 1 hour. Heat oil In 
wok or large skillet. Drain shrimp 
and reserve marinade. Add shrimp to 
wok and stir-fry 30 seconds. Remove 
shrimp and set aside. Add red 
pepper, pea pods, bamboo shoots, 
and water chestnuts to wok; stir-fry 
3 minutes or until vegetables are 
tender-crisp. Add marinade. Return

1981 meat outlook: 
prices up, supply down

Reduced overall meat 
supplies will lead to higher 
meat prices In 1961, con
cludes American Meat 
Institute’s Annual Meat 
Outlook Report.

The beef packing in
dustry will continue to 
operate below capacity In 
1981, continuing to subject 
th e  In d u s try  to  con
siderable economic strain. 
P o rk  p a c k e r s !  and 
p ro c e s s o r s ,  who 
slaugh te red  a reco rd  
numbw of hogs In 1980, will 
face this year a reduced 
availability of bogs for

slaughter — leading to 
some unused plant capaci
ty-

AMI president Manly 
Molpus said the 1981 price 
increases in meat would 
run slightly above the 
overall consumer price in
dex than was the case in 
1980 when meat prices rose 
far less than overall con
sumer prices. ’The upward 
pressure in meat prices, 
Molpus noted, will depend 
not only on livestock 
supplies but a lso  on 
general economic con
ditions which will influence

FINAL EXPENSE 
UF£ INSURANCE

‘SOOto‘5000*
EVERYONE ACCEPTED 
Between Agee Aft-OT

•DcDeodlikf 00 AM

NO SALESMAN WO.L CALL 
Write and give us your dote of birth

UFE OF AMERICA INSMANCE CORK of ROSTOH
tOBrosd Si., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. 06-MH

or CALL TOU FitiK; 800-228-1780

the strength of consumer 
demand in 1981.

Total meat production, 
including beef, pork, veal, 
lam b and m u tton , is 
predicted to decline In 1981 
by approximately 2 percent 
to 37.9 billion pounds.

C o m m e rc ia l b e e f 
production will increase to 
21.7 .billion pounds — a 1 
percent increase over 1980 
figures — but pork produc
tion-will drop off to 15.5 
billion pounds, 6 percent 
below the record produc
tion of 1980.

While beef production

will rise slightly in 1981, it 
will still be well below the 
record 1976 production 
lev e ls , due to c a t t le  
numbers remaining far 
below the number of cattle 
on farms in the mid-1970’s.

AMI’S Outlook Report 
cited other factors Qifluen- 
cing meat production and 
prices over the next year;

Hog numbers were cut 
back in the last year for the 
first time in several years 
because hog farmers were 
losing money:

O V E R  80 Y E A R S  OF  D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V IC E !
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Diet facts &  fallacies
ThcM nutritional tip* 
brought to  you by 

DIET CENTER

There are three things 
you do when con
fronted with a  situation 
that gives you stress: 
you can keep it inside 
(the worst thing for 
your blood pressure); 
you can blow up (the 
second worst thing (or 
hypertension); or you 
can try to resolve your 
conflict rationally. The 
last of these poasibilities 
is  th e  p r e f e r r e d  
a p p ro a c h , say  r e 
searchers from the 
University of Michigan, 
because it reso|(m  
stress in a way that ^  
attempts to eliminate its 
cause.

LOia HAWiUN e 0

Diet Center offers daily, 
private counseling. Diet 
Center believes that 
stress is one of the main 
factors in overweight. 
T h e  Di e t  C e n t e r  
counselor can help you 
deal with this stress and 
overcome your weight 
problem at the same 
time.

shrimp to wok, toss to combine, and 
heat through. Serve each portion 
over % cup rice.

Peanut Butter 
“Ice Cream”

Makes 4 servings 
12 ounces vanilla-Havored dietary 

Irozen dessert
Vk cup plus 2 tablespoons smooth 

peanut butter
4 graham crackers (2-Vk-inch 

squares), made into crumbs 
Place Irozen dessert in medium 

bowl and allow to soften slightly. A,dd 
peanut butter and blend thoroughly, 
line a 3VkX7VkX2Vk-inch loaf pan 
with plastic wrap. Don’t worry if it is 
not smooth. Fill lined loaf pan with 
frozen dessert, pressing to fill cor
ners. Tap pan gently on table to 

eliminate air spaces. Cover and 
freeze until firm.

Lift chilled “ice cream" block out 
of pan by grasping ends o4 wrap. 
Spread cracker crumbs on sheet of

wax paper. Place “ice cream” on 
crumbs and, with your hands, press 
crumbs into sides and top of “ice 
cream” block. Return to freezer; 
chill until firm. Carefully transfer to 
serving dish and cut into 8 slices, 2 
slices per serving.

Indian Raisin Curry
Makes 8 servings
2 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons 

vegetable oil
3 pounds skinned and boned 

chicken breasts
1 cup sliced celery
1 cup chopped onions
1 medium green bell pepper, cut 

into strips
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons 

enriched flour
2 tablespoons curry powder
Vk teaspoon each salt and ground 

ginger
2 cups homemade fat-free cUcken 

broth

Vk cup evaporated skimmed milk 
2 small red apples 
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Vk cup dark seedless raisins 
4 cups cooked enriched rice 
1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon 

shredded coconut, toasted 
Heat oil in a large skillet or 

saucepan. Add chicken and saute; 
remove and cut into 1-inch cubes. In 
same skillet saute celery, onions, 
green pepper and garlic until soft. 
Sprinkle with flour, curry powder, 
salt, and ginger, ( ^ k  3 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Gradually stir in 
broth and evaporated milk; bring to 
a boil. Reduce heat, add chicken, and 
simmer, uncovered, 5 minutes. Core 
and dice apples. Toss with lemon 
juice and add to skillet with raisins; 
heat through. Serve each portion 
over Vk cup rice and ganUsh with Vk 
teaspoon toasted coconut.

OLD FASHIONED PLAIN POWDERED SUGAR RAISED HONEY DIPPED

Dunkin’ Donuts 
Anniversary Sale

if Rt«. 83, Talcottvilto Rd., Vamon 
if 080 EnfMd 8t., EnfMd 
if 228 Sllaa Daana Highway, Watharaflald 
if 2 Stata 8t., Hartford 
if 1084 Main 8t, Eaat Hartford 
if 480 Now Park Ava., Waal Hartford
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Menus
Olives perk up an old favorite

Cafeteria menus which 
w ill  be se rv e d  In 
Manchester Public Schools 
Feb. 2-6, are as follows:

Monday: Hot dog or chill 
dog on roll, French fried 
potatoes, buttered mixed 
vegetables, milk, and 
chilled pears.

Tuesday: Baked chicken 
and noodles, cranberry 
sauce, buttered peas, com 
bread, butter, milk, and 
tangerine.

Wednesday: Baked meat 
loaf, parslied potato, 
buttered carrots, bread, 
butter, milk and raisin-nut 
crispies.

Thursday: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, tossed 
salad, bread, butter, milk 
and chilled mixed fruit.

Friday: Tomato soup, 
toasted cheese sandwich, 
peanut butter stuffed 
celery, carrot sticks, milk 
and ice cream.

Bolton
Elementary

Monday: Orange juice, 
cheeseburger, french fries, 
lettuce and tomato, cake 
with topping.

Tuesday: Chili, corn- 
bread, green beans, fresh 
fruit.

Wednesday: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce. Italian 
bread, mixed vegetables.

apple sauce.
Thursday: Fruit juice, 

meat and cheese pizza, 
tossed salad, gelatin with 
topping.

Friday: Baked chicken, 
steamed rice, gravy, green 
beans, fresh fruit.

Glmtonhury
Air schools

Monday: Baked sausage, 
whipped potato, frozen 
mixed vegetables, bread 
and butter, applesauce.

Tuesday: School-made 
chicken noodle soup, meat- 
ball grinder, apple crisp or 
fresh fruit.

W ednesday: E lbow  
macaroni with meat sauce, 
tossed salad, yeast rolls, 
fruit cup.

T h u rsd a y : Baked
chicken or turkey, whipped 
potato, peas, bread and 
butter, gelatin or fresh 
fruit.

Friday: Baked fish por
tion, french fries, spinach, 
bread and butter, brownie 
or fresh fruit.

Milk is served with all 
meals. Menues are subject 
to change without notice.

Hebron
Elementary

Monday: Vealparmesan.

mashed potatoes, com , 
pudding with temping.

Tuesday: Tacos, tomato 
and lettuce, rice pllaf, 
green beans, peanuts and 
raisins.

Wednesday: Hamburg on 
roll, french fries, cole 
slaw, gelatin with topping.

Thursday: Cheese pizza, 
tossed salad, fruit.

Friday: Grilled cheese 
sandwich, french fries, 
vegetable sticks, choice of 
dessert.

Vernon
All schools

Monday: Chicken and 
gravy , buttered r ice , 
carrots, whole wheat bread 
and butter, fruit cup.

T u e s d a y : I ta lia n
spaghetti with meat sauce, 
broccoli, roll and butter, 
apricots.

Wednesday:
Cheeseburgers on roll, 
pota to  rounds, w hole 
kernel com, gelatin with 
topping.

Thursday: Tomato soup, 
salami grinders, low salt 
potato chips, applesauce, 
ice cream.

Friday: Fish bites, tar
ta r  s a u c e , m ash ed  
p o t a to e s ,  m ix ed  
vegetables, bread and 
butter, chocolate pudding 
with topping.

Macaroni and cheese 
combinations have been 
favorites thibugh the years 
when the fam ily  cook 
wants to save rocmey on 
fo o d .  In e x p e n s iv e  
m acaron i and ch eese  
casseroles are good for 
buffets, especially when 
entertaining a crowd. Next 
time you’re in the mood for 
this standby try a new ver
sion. Add s lic^  pimiento 
stuffed olives, chopped 
onions and mustard for 
more zest. This is a dish to 
p r e p a r e  a h ea d . If 
refrigerated, allow 15 to 20 
minutes extra baking time. 
Serve with a tossed green 
or tomato salad, crusty 
Italian bread and fresh 
fruit.
Macaroni and Cheese 

with Olives
1 pound elbow macaroni 

(4 cups)
2 tablespoons salt
4 to 6 quarts boiling 

water
W cu p  b u t te r  or 

margarine
Vi cup finely chnoped

onions
Vk cup all-purpose flour 
Vi teaqtoon salt 
Dash cayenne pepper 
1 quart milk 
3 tablespoons prqrared 

mustard
12 o u n c e s  p r o c e s s  

American cheese, grated 
(abont 3 cups)

1 cup sliced pimiento- 
stuffed olives 

Gradually add macaroni 
and 2 tablespoons salt to 
rapidly boiling water so 
that water continues to 
boil. Cook uncovered, 
stirring occasionally, until 
tender. Drain in c o la q d ^  

Meanwhile, melt butlOT 
in large pot. Add onions 
and saute until tender, 
about 5 minutes. Blend in 
flour, half teaspoon salt 
and cayenne pepper. 
Gradually stir in milk and 
m u s ta rd . C ook  o v e r  
medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until thickened. 
Remove from heat, -add 
cheese; stir until melted. 
Add qlives and macaroni 
and m ix w e ll. P la ce

■4'

' %v., , ' ■f -9'^ .

Olives and onions perk up macaroni and. cheese dishes.

macaroni mixture in 13 x 9- 
inch baking pan. Bake 25 to

30 minutes in 350-degree 
oven, until lightly browned

and bubbly. Makes 12 ser
vings.

Fig streusel coffee cake

Lose weight sensibly
The 1981 diet craze is 

upon us. But before you go 
on a trick diet in an 
attempt to lose a few 
pounds, listen to some 
words of wisdom.

First strip your clothes 
off. Stand in front of a full- 
length mirror. Take a long, 
hard, uncom prom ising 
look at your body.

That private moment 
may be the beginning of 
wisdom for you.

Are you overweight? 
Excess poundage afflicts 
one out of every five 
Americans over age 30. 
You are classified as obese 
if your weight is more than 
10 pounds above  the 
desirable range for your 
height.

Today, diabetes, car
diovascular disease and 
other ailments associated 
with overweight are exac- 
tin g  a h eav y  t o l l .  
Therefore, any excess 
pounds reflected in that 
mirror may be a health 
hazard. And, of course, 
that flab is unsightly as 
well as unhealthy.

Undoubtedly you have 
been eating too much for a

long time — maybe your 
entire life. So have far too 
many of us.

And chances are that you 
don't get enough physical 
exercise. Few of us do.

In other w ords, we 
Americans get fat not 
because we are different 
but because we are not 
different.

Yet that does not release 
you from the consequendbs 
of overweight. In self- 
defense, you must do 
something about it.

However, it is important 
not to burden yourself with 
an undue sense of guilt. 
You can achieve and main
tain a desirable weight 
without making yourself 
too miserable.

Because obesity has 
become such a great health 
problem, many of our out
standing scientists are 
dedicating their lives to the 
discovery of its causes, 
costs, prevention and cure.

There is a growing mass 
of reliable material — 
based on research in 
clinics, hospitals and un
iversity laboratories — on 
the p h y s io lo g ic a l .

Social Security
Q. I’m only 30 now and 

won’t retire until about the 
year 2015. With the high 
rate of inflation, will my 
Social Security check to be 
worth much then?

A. The Social Security 
tax and benefit system 
takes into consideration 

, raising wages and infla
tion. The Social Security 
protection you earn by 
paying Social Security 
tMes will keep pace with 
rising wage levels during 
your working lifetime. 
After you begin getting 
benefits, they will be 
automatically adjusted to 
increases in prices.

Q. What exactly is the 
youngest age at which a 
person may qualify for 
Social Security benefits on 
his or her own work?

A. A person may qualify 
for disability at any age if 
he or she has enough credit 
for work covered by Social 
Security . R etirem ent 
benefits can be paid as ear
ly as 82.

Q. I have always been 
very careful about telling 
Social Security when I earn

Morning Scramble
2 tablespoons butter 
8 eggs, beaten 
■A cup milk
Vi te a sp o o n  g a r l ic  

powder
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 cup grated Cheddar 

cheese
1 tablespoon parsley 

flakes
In medium glass bowl 

melt butter 45 seconds on 
FULL POWER. Add eggs, 
milk, garlic powder and 
pepper to butter. Cook,

nutritional and emotional 
aspects of overweight.

To lose unwanted pounds 
and still lead a normal life, 
base your reducing plan on 
the findings of these ac
credited researchers.

Their work proves the 
importance of intelligent, 
balanced eating — not star
vation or crash dieting — 
as the best path back to 
normal weight.

'.-^That means your diet 
should supply all the 
nutrients needed for op
timum health. It should 
consist of a variety of foods 
— meats, milk products, 
breads and cereals, fruits 
and vegetables — served in 
proper relation to one 
another. And it should be 
suited to your way of living 
and your budget.

Eat a variety of foods, go 
easy on fats, pass up 
seconds, avoid binges and 
don't delude yourself that a 
pound of steak and three 
m artinis constitute a 
reducing diet.

Of cou rse , com m on 
sense, willpower and 
patience are essential to 
your weight-loss plan. Like

Bakery items, especially 
coffee cakes, are catching 
the eye of working men and 
women who tend to have a 
“ Danish”  or some such 
sweet roll or cake with 
their coffee as a snack at 
the office or at the plant.

A fig streusel-topped 
coffee cake is party-fare 
for some, but a wedge of 
this crunchy, textured cake 
fits in the brown bag or 
lunch container very well, 
too. Try including it as part 
of your youngster’s lunch. 
Fig Streusel Topped 

Coffee eake 
V« cup margarine 

% cup sugar 
2 eggs
1V9 cups flour 
2 teaspoons baking 

powder 
VA cup milk 
Fig Streusel
In a mixing bowl, beat 

margarine until smooth 
and creamy. Beat in sugar 
gradually, adding eggs, one 
at a time while beating in 
sugar. Stir in flour and 
baking powder. Add to

bowl alternately with milk. 
Turn Into greased 9-inch 
round pan, or a lM>y-6-by- 
2-lnch or similar baking 
pan. Sprinkle batter evenly 
with Fig Streusel. Bake in 
375-degree oven about 25 
minutes or until cake 
tester inserted in center 
comes out clean. Clit in 
serving pieces, wedges or 
squares. Serve hot or 
warm. This kitchen tested 
recipe makes 1 cake.

Dried Fig Streusel 
V4 cu p  b u t te r  or 

margarine
V5 cup firmly packed 

brown sugar 
V5 cup flour
2 teaspoons ground cin

namon
1 cup coarsely chopped 

California dried figs 
In a mixing bowl, mix 

together butter, brown 
sugar, flour and cinnamon 
until crumbs form. Add 
figs and continue mixing 
until fig pieces are well 
coated. Sprinkle streusel 
mixture evenly over batter 
for coffee cake, either

Fig streusel coffee cake is for company or coffee break at work.

homemade or packaged. 
Makes enough streusel to 
cover batter In a 9-inch

round pan or in a lO-by-6- 
by-2-lnch or similar size 
baking pan. Bake as

Hearty ham-and-bean soup
A h ot sou p  and a 

sandwich make a filling 
school-lunch or a quick 
after-school supper before 
a ball game or club event.

This is quick cooking at

its best. Add leftover meat 
such as ham, beef, chicken 
or turkey to the pot. 
Refrigerate leftover soup 
for another meat.

Serve with ro lls  or

Instant Pot de Creme
Did you know that Pot de pudding and pie filling. 

Creme can be instant? beating until well blended. 
Yes, if you’ll beat one pint about 10 minutes. Turn into 
chocolate ice cream until six individual pot de creme 
creamy and then stir In cups or small dessert dis-

wholewheat bread, milk 
and cookies and fruit. 
Country-style

Ham-and-Bean Soup
1 cup diced cooked ham
VA teaspoon rubbed sage
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 can (10 and V* ounces) 

condensed chicken gumbo

soup
1 can (10 and ounces) 

condensed chicken noodle 
soup

IVk soup cans water 
1 package (10 ounces) 

frozen m i :^  vegetables 
1 can (15Vk ounces) 

kidney beans, drained 
In large saucepan, brown

d ir e c te d  fo r  b a tte r . 
(Usually 350 or 375-degree 
oven is best.)

ham with sage (rub sage in 
palm of hand) in butter. 
Add re m a in in g  in 
gredients. Bring to boil; 
reduce heat. Siminer 10 
minutes or until done; stir 
occasionally. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes about 
7V4 cups, 4 servings.

m-owino iin m-owlnif rinwn “ “ “  small oessen ois-
to you? des^able weight cup light cream hes Cover and chill untilyour
takes a long time. or half and half. Gradual- ready to serve. Garnish 

ly add one (4V4 o z .)  with a dollop of vanilla ice 
package instant chocolate cream.

any money so they can 
adjust my SSI checks. Now 
I am doing some part-time 
w ork  fo r  a g r o c e r  
whenever he needs help. 
He pays me by giving me 
food. Do I have to report 
that to Social Security?

A. Under SSI, food you 
receive is considered in
come and can affect your 
SSI checks. Any cash, food, 
or other payment you 
receive should be reported 
to Social Security.

Q. Will Medicare pay for 
a chiropractor?

A. Medicare medical in
surance will help pay for 
only one kind of treatment 
furnished by a licensed and 
Medicare-certified 
chiropractor. The only 
treatment that Is covered 
is manual manipulation of 
the spine to correct a sub- 
lu x a t l o n . or d is 
location that can be 
shown by X-ray. Medical In
surance will not pay for the 
X-ray or for any other 
diagnostic or therapeutic 
services furnished by a 
chiropractor.

covered with plastic wrap, 
7 m in u tes  on 
SIMMER/DEFROST, 
stirring freouently after 5 
minutes. Add cheese and 
parsely flakes, stirring into 
eggs. Cook an additional 5 
m in u tes  on
SIMMER/DEFROST, 
stirring frequently. Eggs 
will be moist, but will con
tinue to cook after removal 
from oven. Let stand 3 
minutes before serving. 
Serves 4.

SHOP HERE FOR VEBBEST CUBE STEAKS AND GROUND B tff
This week's freezer special will be whole U.S.D.A. Choice 25 lo 
30 lb Ribs of Beef. Our meat men will cut them into roasts, 
steaks and roasts or as you request and freezer wrap at 12.39 lb. 
Our semi boneless Chuck Roasts at $1.59 lb. make a good 
freezer item, too. Buy 1 Chuck Roast for this week's pot roast 
dinner and freeze a couple. *

ROASTINQ «  
FRYINQ

CMGKENS

VERIBE8T
CUBE S T E M S

BITE tlZED CUBES 
TENDER

BEEF STEW

Homt!
TENDER

Chunk Ham
6Nioi.oan

State
BUTTER
♦ 1 .7 9

PliMhurat U.8.D.A. Cholc#
Semi-Boneless
CHUCK 
ROAST * 1 . 5 8
Semi-Boneless
CHUCK 1 4  A A  
STEAK .  I l O O
Country style fresh
PORK (spare) 
RIBS . M . 5 9
Our own freshly ground
SAUSA6E
MEAT . • 1 . 7 9

Hormef 
CHILE BEANS

. . 8 4 *

Jumbo box 
300 COUNT
sconiE
FACIAL

• 1 .0 9
BUNHIKE 
CHUNK LIBHT
T U N A
oHpeekSWei.een............ 8 9 <

Cfl/E LOT
PAPER CMM)DS

Sold only by the case ■

Place your order with us by: 
Pick-up your supplies on:

sold only by order
Saturday, February 14/1961 
Friday, February 27,1961

PRODUCT

HI-DRI Facial 20Q‘s 
2-Ply White

KLEENEX Facial 200’s 
2-Ply White & Colors

KLEENEX Boutique 4-Pack 
Bath Tissue 330 2-Ply 
Assorted Prints

HI-DRI 4-Pack Bath Tissue 
4001-Ply. White A Colors

HI-ORI JUMBO Towels 
100 2-Ply. White & Prints

KLEENEX JUMBO Towels 
100 2-Ply, White A Prints

KLEENEX Family Napkins 
1401-Ply, White A Colors

KLEENEX
HUQGIE8 Newborn 24’s 

HUQQIES Daytime 18's 

HUQQIES Overnight 14's 

HUQGIE8 Toddler 12's

KLEENEX Boutique Facial 
125’s Prints

$17.64 es.

$21.24 cs.
OMm .

MiOXBi

$21.36 cs.
190 M.

•inoua

$16.96 cs.

$14.70 CS.

$17.70 cs.
_ _ = M .
$14A6cs.

ro i
$ $ 1 J»C S .

1 . ^
$31JM cs.

2Mm.
^ i i i o im
$31JM cs.

1 3 1 %

___l u s a i .

$2244 cs.
MJMOU

BUCKUND ABWAY
840 NEW8TATE RD., MANCHESTER

^  6 4 3 * 5 1 2 3  €
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Panel considers tough rules
VERNON — suffer parking violation fines, 

stricter enforcement of mini-bike rules and an 
ordinance against chronically false burglar 
alarms, may be In the offing for Vernon 
residents.

These and other proposals have been dis
cussed by the Police Subcommittee of the 
Town Council, headed by Councilman Robert 
Hurd.

The committee said that some of the rules 
pertaining to these areas haven’t been 
changed for 20 years and are out of date as far 
as fines are concerned. Parking violators

may. In the future be fined |5 and |10, depen
ding on the degree of the vlolatlpn.

One of the proposals is to impose sUffer 
fines for sounding of a false alarm more than 
six tlmqs a year. ’Ite  proposal Is to luve the 
violator pay 315 for the seventh and eighth 
offenses, $25 for the next two and $50 after 
that. It’s possible that the alarm could be 
removed completely after that. The sugges
tion to Impose the fines was mate by Police 
Chief Herman Fritz who said that 
alarms are most often caused because a 
homeowner or a store owner forgets to turn

off the alarm and also because of defective 
alarms. •

The chief would also like to see the laws con
cerning the (q>eraUon of mini-bikes changed. 
Present laws prohibit the use of unregistered 
mini-bikes or motorbikes or go-carts from 
using town parks, cemeteries and school 
grounds. Another proposal would prohibit 
these vehicles, registered or not, from using 
the bicycle paths.

The chief and committee members feel 
these leave a loop hole allowing registered 
vehicles to use parks.

Students at the Vernon Center Middle School, are deep in thought. 
The students are writing letters to the Algerian ambassador thanking 
him and his country for the help given the United States in working to 
release the Iranian hostages. Shown are John Richmond, front, and 
Keith Margotta and Beth Hanusiak, Grade 8 students. (Herald photo 
by Richmond)

Algerians thanked 
by eighth graders

VERNON— Grade 8 students in the 
class of Patrick Brown at the Vernon 
Center Middle School, apprtelate the help 
that Algeria gave in working toward 
freeing the hostages in Iran. And they took 
the time to write to the Algerian am
bassador to let him know about it.

Tbe letters were addressed to His 
Elxcellency Redha Malak and sent to 
Washington, D.C.

"I w i^  more countries were like yours, 
friendly and helpful,”  said one of the 
letters and most of the'others said similar 
things.

Many of the students told the am
bassador if his country hadn’t helped that 
the hostages probably still wouldn’t be 
free. "I  hope our country will always 
remember What you did for us, because I 
know I will. I think our country should 
always help yours if needed. 'Thanks a 
lot,”  said another student.

()ne of the students asked Malak if he 
could write back and give the students 
more information about how "you worked 
it out with Iran. And also how do you think 
the hostages were treated.”

Another student told the ambassador 
how grateful she was that Algeria was 
there to help support the hostages to the 
medical center and were there to help 
make all of the arrangements to get the 
hostages free.

“ If every country such as yours would 
give a little care and show a ^ eat deal of 
concern, this world would probably be

much better off,”  another student said.
“ When I first heard that our 52 

Americans were taken prisoners it made 
me very angry and upset. When I first 
heard what you did for our hostages, it 
made me very happy, said another stu
dent.

"If everybody did something nice for 
somebody like you did to help us, the 
world would be a much better place to live 
in. I hope this goes down in history and 
people hold you in high respect for a long 
time,”  said another student.

These letters express the feelings of all 
other caring Americans. And they are cer
tain to make the Algerian ambassador and 
the people of Algeria, feel that all of the 
time and effort they put into helping was 
really worth while.

Fun class slated
VERNON — The Indian Vajley YMCA 

is planning to conduct a second pre-school 
fun class to start Feb. 17. The class is 
designed for pre-school children ages 
three and four.

Classes will include arts and . crafts, 
movement, exercises and games. This is a 
learning opportunity for children to begin 
to get the basics of group activities and 
structural classroom learning for the up
coming school year. Classes will meet on 
Tuesdays from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at the 
YMCA building on Route 30.

For more information call the office at 
872-7329 or stop in at the office.

South Windsor
EMT course planned

SOUTH W IN D S O R - The South 
Windsor Ambulance Corps will sponsor an 
81-houT Emergency Medical Technician- 
Ambulance ( E ^ )  course starting in mid- 
February. Successful completion of the 
course and exam will give certification as 
an EMT.

This certification is a requirement for 
anyone wishing to serve on an ambulance 
in the state of Connecticut. The classes 
will meet on Tuesday and Thursday nights

from 7 to 10 in the library of the Timothy 
Edwards School.

The course is being offered at no tuition 
fee but there will be a cost of about |20 for 
the textbook and some supplies.

The course is open to all South Windsor 
residents. Preference will be given to 
those who will be interested in serving as 
ambulance, attendants for the" newly- 
formed South Windsor Ambulance Corps

Design your own 
necklace 

and let it grow...

AddTA-Gold Bead*
The Gift of Love ̂  (hal grows 

with the years.
a fascinating idea! You start 

^ w ith  one or more solid gold beads on 
a M k  gold chain, then add additional 

beads whenever the spirit and the 
occasion moves you. Beads are 

available in round and rice shapes, 
brif^t or fluted finishes, inavarletyof 
millimeter sizes. If you prefer, cremate 
a necklace with gemstones of lade. 
Tiger*Eye. Lapis, Onyx, Venetian 

B e ^ s  or Cultured fVarls.

f t  <rx *

Prkm urta ilawas$18.9Sforone7 mm, 
14k gold bead on an 18* yellow gold filled 
chaJnor S10.9S for one 4 mm bead

on AIS* yellow gold filled chAin.

otiidadWr
OuteuiYevtsTrusMJewelers 
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Inventory 
Qearancer

(22)

19.97-29.99
MISSES’ DRESSES

Reg. $28-$50l A large assortment 
of one and two-piece styles In 
prints and solids. Sizes 8-18.

ALL OUR COUNTING 
IS ADDING UP TO BIG SAVINGS 
FOR YOU, AT ALL DAL STORES

50% OFF
MISSES’ COOBDINATES
Reg. $14-$32! From Russ Togs and 
DevonI Blouses, skirts, blazers and 
pants, all at big savingsl

2

1/3 OFF
MISSES' BLOUSES

Reg. $18-$32 I Choose from  
assorted styles In prints and solids. 
Sizes 10-18. F

39.97
MISSES’ COATS

Reg. $70-$90l Choose from a large 
selection of all-weather styles. 
In short and long lengths.

69.97
MISSES’ PANTCOATS

Reg. $100-$115t Our wool and 
wool blend styles at one low pricel 
Save on sizes 6-16.

50% OFF
JUNIORS’ PANTS

Reg. $25-$30l A selection of pants 
In corduroy and wool blend styles. 
Assorted colors.

50% OFF
MEN’S SPORTCOATS
Reg. $65-$125l Now 42.49 to 62.491 
Except New Britain, New London 
and Vernon.

25%-30% OFF
WINTER ROBES

Last time to save on Misses’ toasty 
robesi Wrap and zip front styles in 
assorted sizes.

50% OFF
MEN’S OUTERWEAR

Reg. $40-$100l All from famous 
makersi All warm winter stylesi All 
stores except New London.

2 for $5
FASHION JEWELRY

Save on tailored gold and silver- 
tone jewelry, including pendants, 
chains, bracelets and earrings.

50% OFF
MEN’S SWEATERS 

OR FLANNEL PANTS
Reg. $21-$36l Sharp stylesi In all 
stores except New London.

9.97
VINYL HANDBAGS

Reg. $161 Choose from many 
assorted styles In great colors to 
coordinate with your wardrobel

50% OFF
BOYS’ TOPS A PJ’.

Don’t miss these big savings on 
shirts, sweaters and pajamas for 
boys in sizes 6-20.

1.99-2.99 
FASHION PANWHOSE

Reg. $3.25-$6. From Hanes and 
Burlingtoni Colors, texturesi Avon, 
Bristol, Manchester only.

50% OFF
BOYS’ CORDUROYS

From Billy The KIdl Their most 
favorite jean style cords, in 
sizes 4-7 and 6-141

14.99-24.99
JUNIORS’ DRESSES

Reg. $30-$50l Super looks In 
polyester crepe, sweater knit and 
polyesterl Sizes 5-13.

20% OFF
BONNIE BOON SOCKS

Your favorite knee-hi's and socks. 
In assorted fashion and basic 
styles. Not In Vernon.

50% OFF
BIBLS’ SPOBTSWEAB

Includes knit tops, pants and 
sweaters. Blouses and jumpers, 
tool All for sizes 4-6x, 7-14.

50% OFF
JUNIOBS’ SWEATEBS

Reg. $25-$30l The styles you love 
at prices you just can't pass upl 
You’ll want severall

MOST DSL STORES OPEN

50% OFF
MEN’S SUITS

Reg. $125-$1S5I Now only 62.49 to 
77.491 All stores except New Bri
tain, New London and Vernon.

. THRU Hfli. i ' l l  0 P.M. AND OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO 5M ( ^
Mm  ■BM SM. IB B;

•  MANCMSIfB*!
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Entertainment/Arts
M C C  g a l l e r y  

f e a t u r e s  d u o

MAINCHESTER -  The SU irw ell Gallery of 
M anchester Community College will open a 
student exhibition Friday night with a musical 
perform ance by the Gark-Schuldmann Duo.

The Hartford-based piano and ceilo duo will 
perform at 8 p.m. After the concert, there will 
be a reception with refreshm en ts. The 
program is free.

The second half of the gallery 's 1980-81 
season features an exhibition of student work 
in ceram ics, crafts  and sculpture. The show 
will remain on view through Feb. 20. The 
gallery, in the coilege's building at 146 Hart
ford Road, is open 8 a.m . 1 10 p.m. weekdays 
and 9 a.m . to noon Satmuays.

Thd husband-and-wife team  of Harry Clark, 
cello, and Sanda Schuldmann, piano, have per
formed in concert in New York City and have 
made several recordings for the Musical 
Heritage Society.

Their, program Friday night at the Stairwell 
Gallery will include works by Schumann, 
Prokofiev and Beethoven.

The Clark-Schuldmann Duo will per
form Friday nlRht at the Stairwell

Gallery of Manchester Community 
College.

TV tonight
EVENMO

6KW ,
^ C E ) 0 9  N«wt 
Cl) AIIInTfMFam^
QD Jo k t f ’ tWHd
(9) WCT Ttnnlt ContInuM From 
Ooyllmo From Montorrsy, Moxico: 
SirHilot and Doublaa Finals 
®  Movlo '(No Infonnatlon avaU* 
•Mo)** *'8(or)oa From A Flying 
Tnifik'* NoOthorInformstlonAvall* 
ablo. (Ralad Q) (87 mins.) 
a  PartrMgo Family 
6  TV Community CoUaga 
A  3*2*1 Contact 
a  Hogan’s Haroaa 
a  Jim Rockford: Private 
Invoabgator

8:30

i  Carol Bumott And Frianda 
T ic Tac Dough 
IM LHockoyBtiow  
a a  NBC Nows

a  OvorEMyQuast; Slagaand 
acraan actor Yul Brynnar. Hosts: 
Hugh Downs and Frank Blair. 
(Closad-Captlonad; U.S.A.) 
a  BobNowhartShbw 

6:85
a  Nowa

_  7:00
BBNowa 
I U JLSM .
I ABCNawa 

uNaaya
) SportaCantar 
) Faa llva l CM Faith 
} WHdKfngdOffl 
iN aw a
) In Parf ormanca 
) FranchChaf 

I FacaTbaMualc 
7:20

a  DaUyNumhar 
7:30

S
PMM agailna  
ANInThaFamIty 
Fam iyFaud  
FM iaT lia  U iis lc  

NHL Hockay Minnasota North 
^ rava  Pittsburgh Penguins 
^  $50,000 Pyramid 
ig Money (3ama 

) M acNalHohrar Report 
) Bonny HM Show 
) Bamay Millar 

) T ic Tac Dough 
OOO

CD Enos O fficar Enos Strata is 
tramad by a clever stIck-up artist 
and bacomas the target for a lady 
‘head hunter.'(80 mins.) 
^ P M M a g a z ln a  
□ D O  Eight la Enough David and 
Janat’amarriagabacomasstrainad 
whanhisconatructionfirmishiradto 
restore an old thaatra and aha is 
ratainad by a development com
pany Intent upon demolishing the 
atmetura. (60 mina.) (Closed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.)
GD NHL Hockay New York Is- 
landars vs Toronto Maple Loafs 
®  Movie '(S c lancO 'F lc tlon ) ** 
"C loaa  Enccuntara Of The Third 
K in d "  1980 Richard Drayfuss, 
FrancoisTruffaut.Anordinaryguyls 
faced with the mind-blowing dis-

W edn esd ay
Dan Tanna’s secretary. Bea 

(senes star Phyllis Davis), carries a 
briefcase filled with $M,0CX) in 
cash to a pair of kidnappers who 
are holding Dan and Binzer 
because they believe that Binzer, 
who had once been their partner in 
crime, has been holding out on 
them from a major robbery they 
pulled many years before in ‘Time 
Bomb,’ an episode of ABC-TV’s 
VEGAS, Wednesday, January 28.

Robert Urich stars as Dan Tanna, 
and Bart Braverman portrays Tan- 
na's assistant. Binzer.

Guest stars are Denny Miller. 
Dick Butkus. Cindy Morgan and 
Michael Constantine.

CHECK LISTINGS rOR EtACT TIME
r* ctMwwoc Htvteti me

covary of aUart Ufa on earth. (Ratad 
!^ )(2 I^ .. 19mina.)
9 9 ®  RuclPaopfa

Liva From Tha M a t Elaktra 
Thiaprogram.tapadinparf ormanca 
onFabruary 16,1660,faatureatha 
acclaimad Swadiah aoprano Brigtt 
Nilaaon in the title role of Richard 
Strauaa’ one act operatic interpre
tation of the c laaa ic Sophocles 
drama. Joining M iss Nilaaon in the 
leading rotaa are Leonia Ryaanak 
as Chryaothamia, Mignon Dunn aa 
Klytatmnaaira, Donald McIntyre aa 
Orest and Robert Nagy as 
Aaglath.(2 hra.
9  M ovie -(Drama) ** “ K llla r
F o rce "  1976 Pater Fonda. Telly 
Savalaa. A ruthlaaa aacurity chief in 
aSouthAfricandiamondmineworks 
with a aarcaatic deputy touncovera 
theft ring. (2 hra.)
_  8:30
(D  MarvQrfffIn 
^  9:00
CD CBS Wadnaaday Night Movie 
‘Thomweir ig e i Slera: Glynn Tur
man, Vincent Gardenia. The drama 
concerns the United Statea Army's 
use of the hallucinogen, LSD. on an 
enliaiadman. JamaaThomwell, and 
hie subaaquant years of mental an
guish. (2 hra.)
G D ®  Taxi The cabb ies simply 
adore life at the garage aa long as 
Latka kaapa them supplied withhia 
grandma's cookies, but Jim's dis
cerning taste buda reveal that the 
goodies contain something more 
^ len t than the ueual oatmeal. 
0 ( 8  D iffran t Strokes Mr. Drum
mond orders the removal of the junk 
food vending machinaa that a com
pany ha owns operates at Arnold's

school and the kida taka It out on 
Arnold. (Cloaad-Captionad; 
U.S.A.)
f i l  ThaPubHcFHa 

9:30
( D ®  Soap Cheater finds hla pool- 
house affair with Annie going lass 
than swimmingly after hla vaunted 
Qtpw^B takaa a comical diva. 
® 0  The F a cU  Of U fa  The com
petition between Blair and another 
girl at Eastland School becomes so 
intanaa that it has very aarloue 
conaequancas.

10:00
3  ̂Nawa
( D ®  V tg aS  Binzer daaparataly 
aearches for money to rhaat the 
$60,000 price tag hung on Dan Tan- 
na's life whan the lag-man's former 
partners In crime finally catch up 
with him. (60 mine.)
GS NCAA Baaketball Texas A and 
^ ^ n iv a r s it y  of Houston 
® 0 ®  OulAcy Quincy la stymied 
when, a t  a juror, ha la unable to use 
hia expertlae to prove the in
nocence of an accused murderer, 
^ m in s .)
®  Connecticut Prime Time 
Ifi) S ilve r W ings And Santiago  
B lue The story of the Women Atr 
Force Service Pilot a of World War II 
tells of the 1,000young women who 
braved not only physical dangers 
and hardships but also formidable 
praiudicetoaarvatheircoimtry.Tha 
program interweevea 1940‘anewt- 
reels and Air Force film with recent 
footage from Congreaalonal hear
ings, a long-delkyad recognition 
ceremony and a nostalg ic W ASP 
reunion. (60 mins.)
®  Indapandent Nawa

10:80
(D  HHLHockayLoa AngalesKIngs 
^ N aw  York Rangers 
®Movfa-(8uapenaa)*** "B lood- 
Una" 1977 Audrey Hepburn, Ben 
(^zzara. Prealdent of an Intarna- 
tionat pharmaceutical company la 
murdered, and it aeema there la a 
plot to kill hia hairaaa daughtar a t  
well. Everyone onthaboardof dlrec- 
torahaaaraaaonformurder.(Ratad 
^ ( 1 1 6  mine.)
H  D ick Cavatt Show 
®  Hollywood Bquaraa 

J1 K )0
J ) C D O ® ®  Nawa
GD MJLBil.
a  Hava Gun WHI Travel 
9  D*ck Cavatt Show 
a o d d  Couple

11:30
^  AH In The Family

a S &  The Tonight Show Quest 
hoat: David Letterman. Queata: 
Aretha Franklin, Dick Enberg, Pete

Srbutti.(60 mine.)
ABC  Captlonad Nawa 
Movla'(Advantura>Orama) *** 

"P ra y  F o r The W lld ca ta " 1974 
Andy QriffHh, William Shatner. Four 
buainaaa aaaoclataa, on a dare by 
one of them, decide to take a mo
torcycle trip down the rugged Baja 
peninsula. (2 hra.)
®  ABC  Nawa Mghtllna 

11:35
CD Happy Days Again 

12KW
CD CB8  U t a  Movla SOMEONE'S 
WATCHMGME' 1Q768tara:Lauren 
Hutton, David Blrnoy. A beautiful 
tenant In a high-rise apartment 
building is spied upon andhareaaed

by an unknown man In a neighboring 
^ U d ^ .
9  SportaCantar 
®  Or. Gang Sco tt On Nabrawa 
®  Lova Boat-PoHca W onun 
Lova Boat-'ThIa Buainaaa Of Love' 
Acallgiriaaakinganewflfefindatrue 
love. M  a former client thraatena t o 
ruin It a ll. Po iloa  W om an-'The 
Loner' A  former New York City de
tective turned private eye arrives In 
Loa A.'gelea to trap a million dollar 
crime boea. (Repeat: 2 hra., 10 
mina.)

CD ABC N ew eM gh tlne

_  12:30
GD Hogwi'eHeroee 
Gl) NM . H ockey Minnesota North 
Stars va Pittaburgh Penguins 
(S)Movle'(Orama)** "TwtSght’e 
Last G leam ing" 1977 Burt Lan
caster. Richard Wktmark. Fourpri- 
sonars walk off Death Row and 
proceed to taka control of a SAC 
m M M ^ e a .  (R) (2 hra., 23 mina.) 
® i S ®  Tomorrow 

12:35
C D S tw T ra h

QP Rat Patro l 
S )  Bonan ia

’ =*0
OD Adam 12

2KX>
QD M ov la -(Com ad ir)*M  " L a a l 
Thna I Saw A rcM a" 1861 Robart 
M ichuin, Jack  Wabb. Tha avpar. 
laflcaaaltwoAIrForcabuddlaawho 
managa to hava hm from tha lima ol 
lh a ir  Induction until Ihoir raloaaa 
from tho aorvico. (2 hra., 22 mint.) 
y p  Jo aP ran k lnSh ow  
0  Oat Smart

*=’ *
CD Nawa,Waathar 
_  »=’ 0 

USAFRaSglouafllm
*=*o

CD Hom anlO tM adHaUoii 
2:30

O  Laural And Hardy 
0=00

( l)H ov la -(O ra iM )-*  “ IKMadRa- 
aputin”  1B66 Qaraldina Chaplin, 
QartFroba.Thattoryolthamanwho 
klllad Raaputki. (2 hra.)

S SportaCantar 
Bawitchad

_  3=*0
(S) NCAA BaakatbaU Taxat A and 
M v t Univaralty o l Houalon 
0  Happy Daya Again 

^=00
0 Nawa

4:10
O  2 2 Allva
_  0:00
QD Prayar

Bd>4
(C N a w a

5:30
(E  D anM Boona

TV tomorrow
MORNING

MRBS
Phil Pastoret

_  4:55
O  PTL Club-Talk And Varlaty
^
CD NawZooRavua

m  Morning Prayar 
^  5:56
®  Today’s  Woman 

6:00

S(D  Varloua Programming 
Naw ZooRavua 
HaaNh Field 
_  6:16 

CDNmva
_  6:30

_  FEatsIw iaa 
) My Three Bona 
) Nawa
) Bapw tta r  VoBaybaH (Tua.)

■w M ila  
I VarteeePregraeim lnf

S i:6 6
Aa ia rtc iaT faB

Nmva
7:00

D Papaya And Buga Bunny 
P ®  Q aodM em lwg America 
2 BtMmona Show 
P ̂ teartaCanlar 
I O ®  Today

)  Brady Bunch 
J ®  PhNDonahuaShow 
J Joa Franklin Show 
) F.A .Soccar(Fri.)
I Calabratton Of The Euchariet 
I Saaama Straat 

MirMagaxIna 
I Richard Sbnmone Show 

^  9:16
O  AALW aathar 

9:30
) Brady Bunch s 
) Pariridoa FamHy 
) NHL Hockay S tew  (Wad.)
I You Bet Your U fa  
) ln-8chool Programming

I BavarfyHWbIWee

®  Waatharvlaw
iploo

) Jaffaraon r 
> wewneneo 
) MIkaDouglaa 
) RomparRioom 

D SportaCantar 
I ®  LaaVagaa Gambit 
T 22 Alva
I In -ichoo l Programming 
I Tom Laraon Show 

laaya
10:30

AFTERNOON

CDl

►TaBi And Variety 
ISeaabyO ee

OsOO

X O ranlSM cnl 
® p i i a * i i B  
■  SMoSyOoo 

Sd
In JU n j iro e  
y Stondgndtidr 
■iMiiitbMKSie.Wdd.,

Perky PI»#en.Bwwy

j j  § MwCl K jj{!11s V it)

p im im tSri

PlLmLncy 
l o w  Bloehbtwter* 
I  Joknr'itlMM

10:80

( E l

B ^ S oM
; •IrM g lilTM li
) N M A  Su tie tS M i (Sue. Tbur.,

■  UNieel O f Pe rlw M  
Bd n lu S h ow . 

I ld O
fllaH tiy w IN ereSh ew

M Z t S f S X S L ,

12:00
^CDCD Nawa 

r^ F a H h  
®  Card Sharks 

I Varioue Programming 
I Movla 
I FamHy Faud

12:25
GD Haw Jaraay Report 

12:30
9 )  Search For Tomorrow 
CD VMal Bassoon: Your Nma

s I b  Ryen'eHope 
®  U ^ M e k e  A  DeM 
0 B 0  Doclora 

12:50
(E 0 F Y I

1d)0

1 Young And Tim  Reetlen  
M yThrooSono 
0  ASMyChUdron

nn----I -movie
Programming Unannounced

B O ®  OeyeOfOurUvae 
O  In S choo l P fcgram iiiing 

1:60
o p  AddameFamPy 
®  NCAA Baakatba6 (Thor.)

®  Ja ka  H>aa Qoapal Thna 
ln*Bohool Programming 

2:00
) Aa Tha World Turns 

at Smart
JOnaLMaToUva 
I Proveeamnai imoeo |amfi.f 

MntOnUutiig(ISM.) 
n  AnoSmrWofld 

_  »:*0 (E  Abbott And CodMto Cartoon 
0  8upefiUrVo8eybiS(Tue.) 
S  Oomola
5s  V 4H0UO Progm^ueHns 
O  Moggie And The ie iu t t fu l 
HaeNne
a V o u M  Your U fa  X:fg
( B 0 F Y I

•= «
C E  OuM tagUgM  
®  weedy W eo*eefiei

V  J .

bdg Genorw Noupital 
J■onanxa
) NCAA Baekalbal! (Tua.) 

idSUoPfograninilng
r a  T o u t ,
) Watch Your Mouth 

I QhoatAiidMra.Mulr 
3:30

D UlllaRaaealt 
D WCTTannle(Wad.) 
l a v i s  '
I  IDroai

• Atogro 
n O f J oennle

*=*•( E O fyi
4d)0

) JohnDavIdaonthow 
1 dISgon'e leinnd 
) MervOrtffln 
iMovla
) WCTTannla(Mon.)
) Oomola
I PTlCtub-TaSiAndVailatT 
R Buga Bunny 
l a  Saaama Straat\ an----■-I amvm 
I Sawitetmd 
MLovaLuey

4:30rrV  r— e - a - A --------ramaionaa
g  a u w  pm Uvins Word 
9a  Baedtohad 
a  OnaDayAIATInm 
a  StraattOfSanPraneiaeo 

M O
CB ASbiTImPimNy 
®  Wondar Woman 
®  NCAA BaMitIbai (Tua., RiL) 
a  Davy CroekaM: bidton Plghtar

Sur.)
PavayAndOoSath 
NfSbyDaytAaMn 
O w atarRosara 
StirabyAad Hutch 

_  8:1B
a  Naonano Pablo 

6:30
) Bamay MStor
I m jl b J i.
! Movla (Bxe. Wad., Thor.)
) Or. Dana BceW On Nabrawa 

S-M  Contact 
) BlaatttaCawpany 
I Lottery Bbow(TliHr.)

Senior CitiMena

Boston trip set 
for flower show

B y  W A LLY F O R T IN
W e h a v e  h ad  a  few  

requests for a  trip  to  the 
B o s t o n  F l o w e r  S h o w  
scheduled for M arch and so 
in talking with our good 
friend  J im , he h as put 
together a neat package.

W e c a n  ta k e  in  th e  
Flow er Show, have a mini 
tour of Boston and a  stop at 
the Quincy M arket, plus 
the bus fa re , a ll for fH.SO. 
R egistration will be held 
this coming Monday m or
ning starting around 8 a .m . 
We m ust sign up a t  this 
tim e to assure us o f tickets 
a t a reasonable price and 
we hope to m ake the trip on 
Thursday, M arch 19.

Here is som e good news 
for you folks who a re  or 
soon w ill be concerned 
about your incom e tax . 
Starting on Monday, F eb . 2 
and then ev ery  Monday 
through Thursd ay, from  
one to 3:30 p.m. we will 
h a v e  a g rou p  o f w e ll 
trained m em bers on hand 
to help you, right here a t 
our Senior C en ter. This 
service is fur fre e  and all 
you have to do is drop by 
during the above hours and 
you’ll be taken ca re  of.

This Sunday afternoon 
starting a t  2 p.m. we start 
our real rehearsals for our 
up and com ing V ariety  
Show. This will be the final 
d a y  f o r  a n y o n e  n ew  
wishing to jo in  the group. 
We also can  use volunteers 
to help with the making of 
costum es and scenery and 
if  you would like to help, 
ju s t drop by this Sunday 
afternoon.

We received word that 
L o r e t t a  J a s lo w s k l  Is 
r e c u p e r a t i n g  a t  th e  
M a n c h e s te r  M e m o ria l  
Hospital a fte r  surgery and 
we all wish h er a speedy 
recovery and know that 
c a r d s  w o u ld  b e  a p 
preciated. We also heard

that A1 R ea le  is  a  patient a t 
our local hoqiital.

News here a t  the cen ter 
s ta r ts  w ith la s t F rid ay  
afternoon’s  setback gam es 
with the lucky w lm ers: 
Helen Silver 132; M erle 
D ew art 130; M arge Reed 
12S; R e n e  M a ire  124 ; 
Helena G avella 122; Mina 
R euther 120; John G alley 
119; M ary G ardella 118; 
Azilda Gilbertson 115; Bob 
S ch u b e rt 114; and Ann 
F ish er 114.

On Monday morning we 
had our seventy m em bers 
for our kitchen social bingo 
gam es. Then In the a fter
noon it w as pinochle tim e 
with 60 players and the Um 
w in n e r s  w e r e :  E d i th  
O’Brien 799; B ill Stone 7M; 
A rv id  P e t e r s o n  7 7 8 ;  
D om inic A n astasia  766; 
Gladys Seelert 762; Ruth 
Search  758; Andrew No3ke 
756; M arge Reed 756; G ert 
M c K a y  7 5 5 ;  H e le n a  
G a v e l l a  7 5 3 ;  H e r b  
Laquerre 749; R ene M aire 
748; G eorge L ast 748; Roy 
Durey 746; and Paul Ottone 
745.

Our trip to Coachlight 
scheduled for Thursday, 
F eb . 5th is  a ll se t and we 
will leave our cen ter at 
10:30 a .m .

While on trips, we still 
have a few seats for our 
F eb . 13 bus trip  to Florida 
so If you'd like to jo in  the 
gang, give us a ca ll.

Also the trip to Ireland is 
on for a ll who have already 
signed up and you folks 
who a re  still thinking about 
going should ca ll D aniels 
re a l soon b ecau se they 
must s ta rt finalizing seats 
on the plane and reser
vations a t som e of the nice 
hotels.

We wish to  extend our 
h eartfelt condolences to 
the fam ily of Mabel Wilson 
who passed away this past 
Sunday.

,A penny saved is a penny 
earned — but picking one up 
la liable to Incur a 7S-back 
chiropractor’s bill

The treuble with economic 
lidexct M that their perpetra- 
la n  dea’t knew IhM  ABCs, 
gnmps the boss.

T I m  U t o r M  A l m a n a c

Can you match theae "spirit"
measures with their common
capacity meaiures?
l.lereboam
2. shot
S.IUIh
4. magnum
5. Jigger
a. 1 ounce
b. 1.5 ounces
c. 2 quarts
d. 5.4 pInU
e. 1.5 pints

V

,  TO D AYthru 
' ^ T U F ID A Y  
f V O N iy ...

ANSWERS

q jo  »a J » T P  I 
(NBWSPAITR ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

(XAgmy nw-Mma
TPSOIf

n i B  VM FRESH fMl m

t I A  FOOD
nUMSAOMASYIMU

SE A P O m  arriving DALVI

4 3

We are  planning to  start 
a  Chess and Checker Club 
and we’d like to see how 
many of you wopld be in
terested  in jo in ing . We 
h a v e  s o m e  e x c e l l e n t  
players who a re  williqg to 
teach beginners and also 
tips for advanced playd h. 
I f  you a re  in te r e s t^ , how 
abou t d ro p p in g -b y  our 
cen ter this coming Monday 
morning a t  10 a.m .

We s t i l l  h av e  a  few  
openings fo r  our up and 
coming Pool Tournament 
which Is scheduled for 
Monday, M arch 9.vAnybody 
Interested, please contact 
the cen ter and leave your 
name and phone n u m ^ .

Also, anybody interested 
In h e lp in g  o u r in ou r 
g reen h ou se s ta r tin g  in 
M arch is welcome to call 
the center, and if you have 
seeds or any of the square 
containers for planting, we 
would really  appreciate, 
them.

We are  still looking for 
people to join  the fly-tying 
club. We are  also looking 
for people to join  our D art 
League.

Thursday for our Fun 
Day we will have beautiful 
slides of the White Beauty 
R esort in the Poconos, so 
plan on coming for a nice 
veal parm iglana dinner 
and then  s ta y  fo r th e 
program.

The oil painting will start 
in February and will m eet 
for now In the crew el room 
because of lack of heat in 
the ceram ics room. The 
crewel c lass will begin on 
F eb . 4. The ceram ics class 
is being delayed for the 
tim e being.

X>41___ _______
wycwiPiH  ■ ■emeeSSr

Menus announced
M A N C H ESTER -  Menus which will be served F eb . ^  

6 a t  M ayfair and W esthill Gardens to M anchester 
residents 60 or older, a re  as follows:

M onday Vegetable soup, A m erican chop suey, green 
beans, tossed salad, dressing, purple plums, rolls, 
m argarine, skim  m ilk, co ffee  or tea.

Tuesday: Turkey r ice  au gratin , m ixed vegetables, 
cranberry sauce, pound cake, rye bread, m argarine, 
skim  m ilk, coffee or tea.

Wednesday: Creole medley^ whipped sw eet potatoes, 
three-bean salad, fruit cocktail, wheat bread, m argarine, 
skim  m ilk, coffee or tea.

Thursday: Breaded chicken, mashed potatoes, peas, 
applesauce, ice  cream , rye bread, m argarine, skim  m ilk, 
coHee or tea.

Frid ay: Baked fish with lemon butter, buttered 
carro ts, m acaroni and cheese, am brosia, wheat bread, 
m argarine, skim  m ilk, coffee or tea.

The menu is su b ject to change.

Family Night slated
M A N C H ESTER — The R ecreation  D epartm ent will 

hold a Fam ily  Night Frid ay, from  6 to 9 p.m. a t the W est 
Side Recreation  Center, 110 Cedar St.

A ctivities scheduled include pool, ping-pong, air- 
hockey, bum per pool, foozball, floor hockey, and 
earthball.

Two film s, “ Mummy’s Ghost” and “Story of D racula” 
plus a cartoon will be shown a t 6:30 p .m ., sponsored by 
M anchester S ta te  Bank.

The event is free  of charge. P aren ts a re  encouraged to 
bring their children to the m ovies and participate in the 
activities. Everyone is asked to wear sneakers while par
ticipating in gym activities.

F o r further inform ation contact the W est Side R ec , 647- 
3166, a fter 3 p.m.

C l u b  l i s t i n g s
To get your club news publicized or d u b  m eeting notice 

in the Evening Herald, ca ll B e tty  Ryder a t  643-2711 or 
send in your w ritten notice to the h to c h e s te r  Evening 
Herald, Herald Square, M anchester, CT. 06040.

T h e
Pow er Behind 

T h e  TTi rone
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JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT 
WAS SAFE TO GO HACK IN f Hf 
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BLOOD
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Two versatilu  ou tfit*  in 
one p attern  —  a  co m fo rt
able p antaglt or drees 
with a ttra c tiv e  ceam inE.

No. 8230 withiPhoto- 
Guide ia in Sixee 10 to  18. 
Sice 12,34 bU Bt. . .  tunic, 
m  yards 60-inch; pants, 
114 yardtt drees, 174 
yards. • '

P a tttn n  availabU  ont)/ 
in tin * tAoum, 

n  m il, wae lIJO Iw aact 
■Men cm IN nr iiiUtt m I

CM IN M IT  (nMN eiBwt
IIN tn.?aaMi<Mi 
lin t n rt, HT. liS M  

Mai Mm . taarm aitt nr
taai. itiNhMawnatta.
New ’81 FASHION with 
Snceeai in Saw inr, ia 
filied with appeallna 
desiEn*. Also 2 BONUS 
Coupons I-Prie* . . .  12.00.

ADVERTISINa 
RATES

1 D A V .......... lA-aaaittW
• D A Y * . . . i r s t t i i w w  
6 D A YS .. . ia * JM B U D  

W O A V I . . . IV B B i ia iw

H A F F Y A D S I J Q u i

G l i c  H e  r a i l )

S v n r in g

B r r d b
NOTIOM \

1 — LOEt and Pound
2 — Parsonalt
3 — ArmounoomanlD * .
4-7- Enlorialnmant $ *>
8 — AuctkMti

PWANCIAL
5 — BondP StochD MortgEQEi
9 — Partonal Loans

10 — mauranoi
n m o v i iB i iT

13 -  Help Warned
14 — Buainaaa OpportomlHaa 
19 — 8ltuation Wanted

'  ROUGATION 
16 — Private metructlona <
19 -  Schoola-CtaaaM
20 — tnatruottona Wanted

BBAL R iT AT I
23 — Homaa for Sale '
24 -  Lota-Land for 8alo 
29 — Invaatmont Property 
20 — Buainaaa Property
27 — Raaori Property
28 -  Real Eatala Waited

IMBC. U R V tC I i
31 -  Sarvicaa Offered
32 — Painttng-Pap0 tng
$3 — Buildlng-Contraettng 
34-Rooflng.8ldtng ?
M  — HaatMg-Pkimbing
36 — Flooring
87 — Movlng-Truoking;^Kaga 
38 -  Sarvloaa Wanted

' IHBC. FOB B A U  I
40 -  Houathold Goode * '
4 f -  ArUdoa for 8ala
42 -  BuUdl^ SuppNaa 
43-Pata-B^da-jOoga
44 — fyfuaioai mauumonia
46 — Boata A Acoiaaertaa 
4d — spotting QooM .
47 —'Garden Producta
46 — Andquaa .
43 -  Wanted to Buy ^

M N r A U  
6 2 Rooma for Rant
63 — Apartmania for Rant
64 ̂  Hotnaa fnr Rant 
M  — Bqamaaa for Rant
96 — RPaori Property tor Rant 
6 7 -w aM ad teR an t *• •
50 — Miac. for Rant

AUTOMOnVl
61 -  Autoa for Salt
62 — TnFCha for Sale
63 — Heavy Equipmant for Sale
64 — Motoreydea-Blcyeiaa
66 -  Campara-Tral)ara>MoOlia 

Komaa
66 — Automottva Sarvica
67 — Autoo for RanvLaaaa

Pononolt

RIDE WANTED, Monday- 
Friday, day shift. Oakland St., 
Manmestcr, to Bradley Inter-. 
national Airport. Will nay 
ex p en ses. C a ll 644-1245 
evenings or Saturday 640-6868.

□  EMPLOYMENT

H ip Mmmi c ' 1*

aaoa'aaaa**# •aaa4aa444B4BD4
fN aia WafMMf ' f *

NAVY VETS. Career Onpor 
tn n lU e i a v a ila b le . CM l 
(wDeet, (8U) 462-4ni. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

RNS/LPNS • Crerifleld C #  
valescn t Home. Mancfaetter. 
S p.m to 11 p.m. Excellent 
benttita for iiart time and full 
time en^oyeea. CaU Mrs.. 
Grant D m  at 64M1S1.

........  ...........  I______
MtKHANTC •
E X P E R IE N C E D  IN a l l  
pfaaaea of truck and auto 
re p a ir , g a i  and d ie se l, 
" f n im n r o  f iv e  y e a r s  
experience. Must have own 
toua. Start at 67.00 per hour. 
All fringe boieflta. For ap
pointment, call 668-7566.

HPUSEKEBPER WANTED 
for auutment In East Hart- 
,ford. CaU after 6:00 p.m., 0 8 -  
U32.

K eep SmiUng 
Be Happy

(CARD G A L L E R Y  - 
Aggressive, part time Sales 
P eople needed. F le x ib le  
boors, on a permanent basis. 
Some night! and Sundayi. 
Apply .in person Card GaUeiy, 
j f a h e h e s t e r  P a r k a d e ,  
Manchester. EOE.

M ED IC A L S E C R E T A R Y  
R E C E F T I O N I S T , fo r  
Manchester jAytlcians office. 
Monday - Tnur'sday 9-5:30 
p.m. SMd resume to Box GG 
c/o Manchester Herald. -

SUPERINTENDENT 
WANTED, full time, Uve oh 
prem ises in M anchester. 
Capable ol hard wdrk in apart
ment complex. CaU for ap
pointment, 528-1300. between 
9-11 a.m.

PART TIME - Bam  extra 
money whUe the kidi are in 
acbool. Telephone SoUcita- 
tion. E . Hartford company. A

good teiepbone voice and dic- 
100 a must. Hours 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. CaU Mon. 

through Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. WlUiains. 569-4093.

E A ST  H A R TFO R D  
P U B L IC  SC H O O LS 

IN VITA TIO N  T O  B ID  
B ID  fS S B

C E N T E R  S C H O O L  
W INDOW S

Information m ay be ob
ta in e d  fr o m  D o m in ic  
F u l c o ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  
B u sin ess S e rv ic e s , IID 
Long H ill D riv e , E a s t  
Hartford, Q . ,  06108 unUl 
bid opening on February 
13, 1981 a t  11:00 A.M.
The E ast Hartford Public 
Schools is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
052-01

Invitation 
“ To Bid
Sealed bids will be received 

In the Office oi the Director of 
General Services, 41 O nter 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, unUl February 10, 1981 
a t  1 1 :0 0  a .m . (o r  th a  
foUowing:

ATHLETIC EHIRTt
The Town of Manchester Is 

an e q u a l o p p o r tu n ity  
employer, and requiret dn af
firmative action poUcy for aU 
of its Contractors and Vendors 
as a coadition  o f doing 
business wiUi the Town, aa per 
Federal Order 1 1 ^ .

Bid Form a, plans and 
spedficationi are available at 
the General Servicei Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Welai,
General M anager.

03841

WiWTED

YHMON
Nutmeg Village. Garden 
or Woodgato Apartments.

647-M46,
DT 647-6847

Watherell St., Avon St„ 
Bridge 6 t„ Litchfield 
St„ Portland St., and 
Horace St.

C M l I E m
•48-4678

M ,  W M O S n
VaUayvIaw Dr.. Deepwood 
Dr„ Fqater S I ,  and Birch 
Hill Dr!

CJOL HELEN
848-0848

EM TNM THNID
C olum bua C irc le  and 
M iohatl Avenue A rea. 
Main & Wlllya Street Area, 
Silver Lane starting at 
Main Street, & Beacon Hill 
-Tolland Street Area.

CALL ERNIE 
648-8088

LEGAL NOTICE
Town of Bolton Official Notice Board of Tax Review

The Board of Tax Review of the Town of Bolton, Connecticut 
will be in session In Uie Bolton Town Hail, 222 Bolton (Tenter 
Road, Bolton, (Tonn. on tbe foUowing days during the month of 
February, tWl:

Monday, February 2, 1981 7:00 to 10:00 PM 
.! Saturday, February 7, 1961 9:00 AM to 12 noon

Wednesday^February 11,1001 7:00 to 10:00 PM ''

AU persons claiming to be aggrieved by the AssesMr of the 
Town of Bolton must appear and file (heir complaint to one of 
these meetings or at some adjourned meeting of said Board of 
Tax Review.

Dated January 28, 1961 
Board of Tax Review 
Ilvi Cannon, Chairman 
Jean Gately 
WllUam Wlilnski

05341

ARBOR ACRES FARM INC. 
an  E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity  
Employer, seeks full time 
general poultry (arm workers. 
A g ricu ltu re  background 
dMiraUe, but not etsenUal. 
We o ffer Company Paid 
Health and Retirement Plan. 
Apply in penon-Marlborougb 
Road, Glastonbury, (Tonnec- 
ticut.

NURSES AIDES - FuU time, 
and part time on weekends. 3- 
11, and 11-7 i h l f t t .  No
experience necessary. We 
offer a 35 cent p er hour 
weekend differential above

INVITATION t o  BID
Notice If hereby given that The Eighth UtUities District wUl 
receive sealed bids In the Clfflce of The E l# U i UtUltlei District, 
31 Main Street, Manchester, (ToonecUcut, untU 7:00 o’clock p.m. 
on February 17,1961 (or a Cab Forward Pumper Fire E i# m  
(Diesel Engine). 1500 G.P.M. pump. Bids shad be made In ac
cordance irith Die invitation to bid, requiremenU (or bidders, 
plans and specifications on fUe at tbe Dispateben OHIce, 12 
Main Street, Manchester, Coanectlcut.
1 ^  filed will be opened, read and recorded'at tha ahovt time 
and place. t ..
TIte right l i  reserved to reject any and 3U bldt. ^
The pttichaie of said (Ire e n ^  If ttibjgct to tha approval ol tbe 
voters ol Tbe Eighth UtUlttea DIftriet.
A bid bond la aa amount equal to 10 percent ol the to(M bid muit 
accompaiw any bid. A lucceaalul biddtr wiU ba required to fur- 
niah a perlormance bond with surety for too percent o( the total 
bid price within 10 days ol the Award notice.

your hourly wage. Mother, 
h ere’s  an opportunity to 
supplement .your (amity in
come by working weekends at 
Riverside Health Care Center. 
We oiler: Paid sidi days, paid 
bdldays, 2 weeks vacaUon 
alter one year, comprehen
sive Blue Croea/Blue Shield 
package, (ree major medical, 
diiabiuty and Ule Insurance, 
with piiHrated benellta (or 
part time employees. Apply - 
R lW ild e HeiSth (Tare Center, 
746 Main Street, East Hart- 

‘ lord.

MACHDRSn - Minimum 5 
y^ears e x p a r le n c e  on 
B rid g e p o rt and g e n e ra l 
machining. Overtime and 
company paid beneflte, in an 
a i r  co n d itio n e d  p la n t. 
Dynamic Matol Products (To. 
432 North M ain S t r e e t ,

(16441
Helen Warrington, Cterk

SERVICE DISPATCHER (or 
busy Air conditioning and 
R a ir lg a r a tlo n  com p any. 
Previout ttiperienea nabifnl, 
bat not nirsiaary. I t a t  have 
Bood voloBi Bttd Im
able to work under premire. 
CaUBM 144.

DRIVER (Delivery Van) 16.00 
hourly plus ovartime. Pee 
paid. E xp erien ced , neat 

1  graduate, 
it with b e f i t s ,  

ny, i S i i u .  
Agency, Rarttord.

Help W mM  It

FU LL TIM E POSITIONS 
OPENED to depndablelnen 
w ith! 
hour.

S E C U R IT Y  G U A R D  - 
Glastonbury High School. 
School year only. 6 hours per 
d a y . 6 4 .7 5  p e r  h o u r. 
^U caU ona available from: 
Glastonbury Board ol Educa* 
tlon, Glastonbury, Comm 
0 ^ ,  62642S1, Extension 44L 
Affirmative Action Equal Op
portunity Employer M/F.

AIDE • Glastonbury Public 
School. 10 months, 28 hours 
per week. Starting hourly 
wage $3.44 Appfleations 
available from Glastonbury 
Board of Education, Glaston
bury, Conn. 06033, 633-5231, 
Extension 441. Affirmative 
Action Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F.

MASSEUSES - FuU or part 
time. Good steady clientele. 
Windham area, open every 
day 10 a.m. to midnight ̂ Sun
day 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. ciS-TSlO.

TELEPHONE WORK, from 
my office, (uU or part Ume. 
CaU 5284616.

NURSES AIDE - 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Enjoy working in a 

hom e-llke’ ’ atm osphere 
assisting the elderly residents 
In our Self-Care Unit. We offer 
good wages and benefits, in
cluding full Dental Plan; 
Please call Mrs. Lee Blanc 
RN, 646-0129. M anchester . 
Manor,Rest Home, 385 West 
center Street, Manchester.

SERVICE STATION
ABHAatej6AM a ttAflAateAAttAx l i B n i i i in  W M iB a

Apply in person ■
282 SPENCER 8T. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
PHONE 848-2711

FOR ABSItTAMCB IN FLACIMO YOUR AD

PLEASE READ ADVERTISING 
YOUR AD DEADLINE

Help Wealed 13

CIssdfIsd sdt ars 
tskan ovsr Ihs phono 
n  a convsnlsnet. The

1$ ragmmallila 
for only one incorrect 
■neerthm and then only 
to the else of |ho 
original Inaertlon. 
Errors which do not 
Isaaim tho value of the

12:00 noon the day

la 12«0
Noon Friday.

bo cenRolsd by an nd- 
dltional Inaartlon.

Ibraii
Help Wealed

TEACHERS. Coventry PubUc. 
Schools, grade level k 4  or 7- 
12. Must luve background in 
reading. Connecticut cer
tification required. (Tontact 
Dr. Donald Nlcotetti's office 
at 7434913. EOE.

W ANTED SCHOOL BU S 
DRIVER to drive in tbe town 
of Bolton. WUl train. 6494188 
or 5174768.

BABYSITTER WANTED, My 
home two afternoons per 
week. 2:15 Ul 5:15. Lenox St. 
area. 6464781.

STATIO N  ATTENDANT 
NEEDED. FuU t im . Apply bi 
person: (torin’s Sports Car 
Center, Route 83, Vernon.

C O U N T E R  C L E R K  
POSITION AVAILABLE -

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTA'nVE, Securi
ty Pacific Finance Corpora
tion, a leading financial in
s t i t u t io n  Is  s e e k in g  a 
customer service represen
tative who's duties will in
clude cu stom er co n tact, 
credit checking, and com
puter terminal operations. We 
are looking for an individual 
with initiative who enjoys 
pubUc CMilact. Typing mills 
are necesaary. We offer good 
salaries and benefits and a 
professional work environ
ment. For immediate con
sideration please contact: 
Security P a cific  Finance 
C o r p .,  985 M ain  S t . ,  
Manchmter. 643-4168.

PART TIME DECORATOR 
for (^stom  Drapery Shop. 
E x p e rie n ce d  p re fe rre d . 
Apfiy: Sears, Manchester.

LAB TECHNIDAN - 317,000 
plus, DOE. (F e e  Paid .) 
Degree: (liemistry, Biology 
or B a cterio lo g y . C entral 
(^nnecticut Food Processor 
offers outstanding benefits. 
Strongly career-orfented. i n 
tact In confidence: Wilson 
Agency. 11 Asylum Street, 
Hartford, 2 4 6 ^ 1 .

PART TIME PERSON for car 
washing etc. Afternoons Mon
d ay  th ru  F r id a y .  Ap
proxim ately 20 hours per 
week. See Frank Trudnak in 
person. Carter Oievrolet, 1229 
Main Street.

BA BYSITTER NEEDED - 
Monday evenings 6:15 to 
10:30. Experience with new
b o rn s  n e c e s s a r y .
Some exposure to toddlers 
desirable. References please. 
CaU 646-1311.

EXPEHENCED

To pfovMg NiminQ .Cm g  
In privalo homgg anA 
Madleal Faeillilta. Part 
Umg, full tbiw. Contidgra- 
tion givan to pcafaranoa 
ofci-Location and Houra. 
NO FIE - WEEKLY PAY 

Fof Information call 
dOS-tSIB

AIDiASSISTMICi
m  m n N  n i w m  liiRna,

U 7 Em I Cantor n ./

SECRETARY/CLERHUIL ASSISTMIT

Excellent typing and experienced In clerical 
and detail, preferably related to personnel 
and/or purchasing.

Stenographic, bookkeeping and word 
processing skills desirable. Salary $10,453 
annually. Excellent fringe benefits, in
cluding free parking in downtown Hartford. 
Please submit application no later than 
February 4, 1981.

CofMactictit Housim Hnance Mhwlty
,----- - 180 Trumbull Street
(3- ^  Hartford, CT 06103

A Committed Equal Employment 
Opportunity Employer M/F ______

BERBER SCIENTIFIC INSmUMENTS
now has openings In the follcwing 

classifications:

• MACHINE BUILDER
Qualified applicants must read blueprints, have 
knowledge of proper usage of hand tools and im all 
machining equipment as well as basic Impaction 
gages.

• MECHANICAL INSPECTOR
Candidates must be able to Interpret complex 
blueprints and tpecificatlons and use precision In- 
tpacilion equipmant. Inspection ol precision parte 
from .(XX)1 Inchea la required. Proven working 
knowledge of trigonometry and Inspection record 
keeping Is necessary.

Apply Pereonnel Depertmeirt

BERBER SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
■2 QIRMII NO. W U T  
•OUTN WINDSOR, CT.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
13 Help Wanted

m a in t e n a n c e  .
MB(jHANlC - .(Industrial) 
120,000 range. Fee paid. 
HVAC exp erien ce, rapid 
“(JreW-Chlef" advancement. 
Hartford area. Top benefits 
includ eD ental. Call In total 
confidence:-Steve Kistler 246- 
8541. Wilson Agency.

H A IR  D R E S S E R  - 
Exoerienced only. FuU time 
in busy, full service Unisex 
Salon. Call Ultimate I, 643- 
2103.

BUS DRIVER - 2 or 3 runs per 
day. $5.25 per run. Andover 
Elementary School. 742-7339.

R A IS E  YO U R FA M IL Y  
INCOME! Sell Avon and earn 
good money. CaU 523-9401.

THREE TREES TO B E  CTJT, 
you take wood clean up brush. 
Call 646-3317.

PACKAGE STORE, wants 
part time worker, Friday 
night and Saturdays. Apply in 
person 9 a.m. -1 2  noon only. 
No pnone calls. Wine Outeau, 
Route 44A, Coventry, (3.

S E R V IC E  ST A T IO N  
ATTENDENTS - Full and 
p ^  time. Aiqily: (htntone's 
Ehaon, 306 West Middle Tum- 
pUte.

■ i i l  i w e t e i b i  “
IfJUM A M iU  IN T K  

UJLMMY
If you'd like to get started in 
an interesting field by lear
ning one of more than 200 
skills, enUsting in the Army 
is a p e a t way to begin. 
You’ll work with modem 
equipment and learn from 
expert instructors. If you 
qualify, we have immediate 
openings in:

Electronics 
Diesel Mechanics 
Truck Driving 
Medical SkllU 

You'll earn over 6500 a 
month (before deductions) 
while you leam, and you can 
move up from there. It's a 
chance to perform a vital 
task for your country whUe 
mastering a skill that could 
|>ay off for you in civilian

Limited openings for non- 
high school pads.
CaU your Army Recruiter- 
today: 643-9462  
0M.T M T M  H A  MMTt 
AWAHOtfTOUHTIW W M I 
HHJ8TIHMT

Work part time, approximate- 
ly l l  a jn . to 2 p.m. Earn 360 to 
n o  weekly, wnUe children are 
I n i f -  ■ -

would Uke to show you 
our new 7 room (x>ntem- 
porary cape. Flreplaced 
stu d y , fa m ily  sized  
kitchen , 2 baths and 
more.
r^ w u m —
I need one fu ll tim e 
salesperson who is a self 
starter and willing to work. 
High commission schedule, 
MLS and nwre. Ask for 
Carl ZInwr

GROUP 1 
ZINSSER AGENCY 

646-1511

Food dlfcount, un- 
I te n i atovlded, other fringe 
beneflfa. Clean, pleasimt surr 
rouddlnga; Apply: Dairy. 
Queen, 242 B ro ad . S tre e t, 
M and#ter.

SltueUoa Wealed IS

O F n C E  WORK'WANTED, 
Part Ume one or two nights a 
week and Saturday, 'm in g , 

, fiUng, billing etc. Please call 
647-1174, after 5 p.m.

Butlaete Property 26

□  EDUCATION

Frfvtto fnalruettena 76

VOICE, PIANO, ORGAN 
INSTRUCTIONS - Former 
Faculty New York 0 t y  Music 
& Art High School. CaU 644- 
8597.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Seftoofa-Ctesaes 79

P A R T  T IM E  H E L P  
WANTED, aK>iy at O nter 
G ia n t ,  660  (C enter S t .  
Manchester.

S A L E S  O P E N IN G , fo r 
aggressive sales person with 
retail experience preferable 
in furniture, beading, or 
appliances. Salary plus com
mission paid holidays, 
tlon. Advancement oi

ays, vaca
nt oppor- 

tuniUes. Phone 549-4270 tor In
terview. EOE.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, 
WOMAN TO CARE FOR MY 
2Vk year old daughter for se
cond shift hours. Preferably 
in my own home. References 
requ ire. 643-0412 or 649-2334.

BOOKKEEPER- Mature per
son preferred. Part time, 
flexible hours. Experienced in 
A c c o u n ts  R e c e iv a b le ,  
Payable and PayroU. Typing 
required. Small office. 5 day 
week. Manchester Parkaoe 
area. Permanent poslUon if 
quaUfi^. Write to: G.S.I., 
P.O. Box 329, Manchester, 
(tonn.

SECRETARY-
RECEPTIONIST. 45 wpm. 
Light steno. Good entry level 
position. Apply Mary, WINF 
Radio 646-mO. EEO.

ADMINISTRATIVE 
A SSISTA N T, Im m ed iate  
opening (or a profesalonal In
dividual tkiUed in office 
procedures. Good with figures 
and a senae of urgency needed 
to flU criUod aoinlnutraUve 
assistant posiUoo, starting as 
part time leading to fuU time. 
Excellent wages and good 
com pany b e n e f lt i .  C all 
between 10-2 p.m. or lend 
resume to American Frozen 
Food, 29 B l ^  St. East Hart
ford, 06106. 5694993.

" O P E N  H O U S E ”  S T . 
BRIDGET SCHOOL 72 Main 
Street, Manchester, Tuesday 
February 3rd, 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
ReglatraUon, week of 2/2 Uiru 
2/ 8.

□  REAL ESTATE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hoort̂  For tele 23

E X E C U T IV E  H OUSE - 
Contemporary. Cathederal 
ceilings. Three bathrooms. 
Walk-in closets. Nine rooms. 
2365 square feet living area. 2 
car garage. For sale or rent. 
Evenings 649-5635, or 643-9508.

UNION VILUK
4 Uolqoe Condomlnloms tvailiblc. 
Etcb unit coosUU of; 2 bedrooms, 
living room, eit-ln lUteben, (with 
all appUances) 14 baths, separate 
baaemeota and new gas fired 
beating systems. Two units have 
fireplaces. This Is a small com
plex. in a realdenlial area allowing 

for greater privacy!
CAU

PETEMMN REALTY 
64S-9404or 

646-1171

GLASTONBURY, MulU use 
industrial Building for sale. 
42,525 squarO ft,. 21’ ceilings, 

. .extra. 3 -acleii. tor develop- 
. tnriiLl'BjtitonehtcondiUon and 

aiicess to Route 2. Seller will 
entertain partial leaseback. 
Cali F.I.P ," Corporation. 677- 
1361.

M ANCHESTER - R eta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 25,- 
000 s q u a r e  f e e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B r o k e r s  
protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D , 
BURNSIDE AVE. 900 plus 
square feet. Short term lease 
available. Very reasonable. 
Others. Call Fran (tosgrove, 
M e r r il l  L ynch  R e a lty , 
Barrows Company of Vernon. 
872-7777.

PACKAGE STO R E FOR 
SALE - Storrs area. Ehccellent 
opportunity. Be your own 
boss. Reasonable. 429-8644: 
10:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Houaehold Qooda 40

USED REFRIGERATO RS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - Oean, 
(toaranteed. Parts t  Service. 
Low prices! B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street. 643-2171.

S E A R S  K E N M O R E  
WAS HI NG M AC HI NE  
Deluxe model. Two yw rs 
young. Excellent condition. 
Asking 3175. 569-7764 after 
5:00 p.m.

□MISC. FOR SALE

Ardelea lor Sale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28Vk’’ , to cents each or 5 
fo rtt. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
licked up before 11 a.m.picked

ONLY.

NEW YEAR, NEW HOME. 
Custom Built 3 bedroom. 
Features include, Random 
wi dt h ,  P i n e  f l o o r s ,  
Wainscoating, Raised panel 
doors, Appliances, Storm win
dows, Doors and much more. 
Last home in new develop
ment, Call Peterman Realty 
6499404 or 6491171.

WEST WOOD O FF KEENEY 
ST., 4 year old 7 room colonial 
with 40 ft. kitchen, family 
room. 2W baths, principali on
ly. 669,000. 6491H5.

ANDOVER NEW LISTING. 6 
room cape. Fireplace, garage, 
full cellar, (S ^ m  I ^ !  |to,- 
000. Graham, 2891541 or 649 
5689 evenings.

PRINTING MACHINERY, 
MulU 1250 offset press, Plate 
maker, Arc lamps. Letter 
presses. Light table. Paper 
cutter. 31.6IW. 742-5284.

GREEN HARDWOOD - 360 
per cord delivered. Chit and 
spUt. Cali 7497596.

BOOKS - B i o g r a p h i e s ,  
Autobiographies, World Book 
Encyclopedia. Also: Sleep 
sofa, r e ^ a r  sofa. Please call 
6493564.

LARGE MAPLE TABLE with 
2 leaves and 4 chairs. Good 
condition, (hill 6496409.

S Y R A C U S E  " M I N U E T  ” 
CHINA, seven 5-piece place 
settings. Additionai pieces. 
1500. Call 6490255.

Aritetet (tor Sale 41 Artlehe h r  Bate 41 Arilelea h r Sele 41

ALDWEEC 
OILpInc.

M a n e h M i w ,  C o n n .R4S-8841
^  $1.16 G/1D Psr Gallon C.O.D.

it 24 Hour Gumor Gonrico
^  24 Hour CaH DoUvory
★  OVER 2 MILUON GJUlOilS 

TO ASSURE YOU OF AOEQUATE SUPPLY
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Business & Service PAY UTILITY BILLS HERE
X  m o u O H T  V D  

le ffN  ^o a k s d  Sy  
M Y  W A T B R  B u - u ,  

u n t i l  X  . a O T  T H l  

5 H ^ K  F R ^  M Y  

S L B e T R i C  B i L f e .

® •**'•* ̂  **<%*«* m i 1MOI 1h N «s  I - I t

Senictt Othnd 31 Sanleat Ottarad 31 Sanicaa Ottarad

Income Tax 
Service

EXPERIENCED INCOME 
TAX PREPARATION, done 
in your home. Please call Dan

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS 
& IN D IV ID U A L  T A X  
PREPARATION at home. 10 
Y e a rs  E x p e r ie n c e  
Reasonable. Call W-2051.

HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPERTLY PREPARED by 
leading, independant Tax Con
sultant. Please phone: Dan 
Wade, 649^1 to 
meat.

for appoint-

WALT’S TAX SERVICE 
Performed in the privacy of 
our home. Call Walt Zingler, 
"  5346.

CECIL DAVIS INCOME TAX 
PR E PAR E R  & NOTARY 
PUBUC - 133 Main Street, 
East Hartford. Call 569-6371.

T A X  P R E P A R A T IO N  - 
Reliable and experienced ser- 
v ic e  in you r hom e at 
reason ab le  cost. Norm  
Marshall, 643-9044.

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free EsUmates. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 646-2161 after 4:00 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F ir e p la c e s .  C o n c re te . 
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

HAVE TRUCK WILL MOVE! 
Large ajppliances, clean at
tics, cedars, garages, also 
will clean apartments for 
realtors. Call 644-1775.

CHILD CARE in my state 
licensed home. LocatM near 
Manchester center. Phone 
646-5815.

GIFTED CHILDREN - IW to 
5 years. Nursery School/Day 
Care. Home environment. 
Three teachers. For appoint
ment to observe well rounded 
program, 646-4864.

D AY CARE done in my 
licensed home. Ages 8 weeks 
to 4 years. Full time 7-5 p.m. 
P ro s p ^  St. East Hartford,

31 Pafntfng-Papyrtng ■ 32 OfWcw-SlofM ter f? « if  5S Autoa

PAINTING
In t e r io r  P a in t in g  & 
P a p e rh an g in g . A ls o : 
C eilin gs R epa ired  or 
Replaced. References. 
Free Estimates. Fully 
Insured.

MARTIN HUnSSON
649-4431, or 648-4346

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
SPACE in prime location. Will 
alter and decorate to suit te
nant. Raymond E. Gorman, 
223 Blast Center Street, 643- 
1139.

Of 4utet For aata

Wahtdd te Rant 57

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL 
CHILD CARE - Buses from 
Keeney k St. James Schools. 
4 years in business. Never 
closed. Call 646-4864.

DICK’S SNOW PLOWING - 
Driveways, Parking Lots, 
Sidewalks & Sanding. 646- 
2204.

PAINTING ti PAPERING - 
Ceiling Special, 254 per square 
foot, paint included, ( ^ l i t y  
W ork ! F u lly  In su red , 
M a n c h es te r  P r o p e r ty  
Maintenance, David Kay, 646- 
0754.

CHILD CARE; Liscensed 
mother to care for children in 
a loving environment. 646

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES. Z ii^ rs , umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 6465221.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.

Keep Sm iling  
Be H app y

B *M  TREE SRVICE now 
o ffe r in g  Speca il W inter 
Rates! We’ve sawed 25% oft, 
plus our usual Discount for 
S en io r  C it iz e n s !  F r e e  
Estimates. Fully insured. 
References. 643-71^.

TODA, HOME SERVICE 
INC., offers you carpentry, 
papering, and painting. 
G en e ra l r e p a ir  and 
remodeling. Call Dave 644- 
3389 or Tom 643-1949.

W ILL DO HOUSEWORK - 
N ights and weekends in 
M anchester area. Have 
references. 6463172 after 4:00
p.m.

C i  M TREE SERVICE, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  Com pany 
M an ch ester owned and 
operated. Call 6461327.

H A V IN G  T R O U B L E
SELLING YOUR CAR? Let 
me try! I have references and 
experience. Call Sal, 6469337 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. daily.

Painting-Paparing 32

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terior and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 6464879.

E X T E R IO R  P A IN T IN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a lity  w ork ^  V e ry

C R A IG ’ S P A IN T IN G  - 
Interior/Exterior. Complete 
Interior Remodeling. All 
types of repairs. Free es
timates. 64672M.

Building Contracting 3S

FARREND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
^ p es  o f Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

L E O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER, New homes, ad
ditions, rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kuchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts, 
custom woodworking, colonial 
reproductions. J.P. Lewis 646

M A TU R E  G E N T L E M A N  
desires room in private 
residence. Kitchen privileges 
d e s ir e d .  R e fe r e n c e s  
available. Call after 4:30 p.m., 
6460034.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Autoa For Bala 61

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, 3nc. 6463391.

1968 FORD MUSTANG 289, 3 
speed needs work. |300. Call 
643-1041 m orn in gs  or 
evenings.

1977 AM C H O R N E T - 6 
cylinder. 4 door, automatic. 
48,000 miIes,one owner car. 
Call 8769492 after 5 p.m.; 
Saturday all day.

BANK REPOSESSIONS FOR 
SALE, 1978 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. 2 door, 8 
c y l in d e r ,  32.500. 1974 
Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme. 
B cyunder 31,500. 1973 GMC 
Jimmy utility truck, 4 wheel 
drive. 31.500. 1969 AMC Am
bassador 4 door 3300. 1975 
Chrysler Cordoba, poor condi
tion, best offer. The above 
may be seen at the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 923 Mmn 
St., Manchester.

1974 JEEP STATION WAGON 
- Excellent running condition! 
31395. Gark Motor Sales, 646 
9521.

MERCURY COUGAR 1976 
XR7 - Car was repossessed. 8 
cylinder. 80,000 miles. Good 
condition. New brakes. Best 
offer over 32,000. Call Steve at 
5462065, 9 to 5 weekdays.

MUST SELL! 1972 FORD 
COUNTRY SQUIRE. Best 
offer, 647-9302.

SAAB, 1975 - 99 LE. Standard 
four speed, 4 door, a ir, 
radUls. Excellent condiUon. 
Must be seen! 33,600 or best 
offer. 649^^ .

19̂ 6 Datsun B-210. Four stock 
rims and 4 summer tires, 
reasonable price. Call Dean 
289-6611 evenings.

6 }  A iitet For Bala 61

Junk
ICSr

BOUGHTI
Bill's Auto Pwts 

TOLLAND 
1976601 64M6T

1974 CHEVROLET VEGA 
E S T A T E  W AGON. Four 
speed, four cylinder. Good 
condition. 3700. Call 6460254.

BUICK CENTURIAN, PS, 
PB, AT, AC. Very good condi
tion. 3400 or best offer. 646 
5317.

DODGE Window Van, many 
new parts. Needs motor. Best 
offer. 6465317._______________

1972 FIAT, 4 door 128, New 
paint, brakes, low mileage. 
Excellent throughout. SLiSo. 
CaU 642-6731.

1970 LEMANS SPORT. 3250 
Needs work. Call 242-4553. Ask 
for Mark.

1978 BUICK SKYHAW K - 
Economical V-6, 5 speed over
drive transmission. Excellent 
condition! 69,000 miles. 32500 
Call evenings 6465380.

Truoka tor Bgla 62

M R  S A LE  1973 FO RD  
TRUCK F-lOO, 6 cylinder, 3 
speed, new clutch, studded 
snows, cap, tune-up, new 
floors in cab. 3800. Call after 7 
228-3971, ask for Carl.

1979 FORD. ISO PICK-U P 
TTIUCK with cap. Four wheel

l5 % ’. f a L ’“’* " " '* ^ '

DODGE V* TON pick-up. 3500. 
649-3976.

Motereyctea-ateyctea 84

1973 HONDA 125 cc trail bike 
needs work. 3125. Call 046

Campara, Trallara and 
MoWm  Homaa 05

77 DODGE CAMPER VAN, 
low mileage excellent coiidi- 
tlon. Sleeps four, comfor-

Autoa For Bala 61 Autoa For Bala
CRAIG ’S C A R PE N TR Y  - 
Roofing, Siding, Gutters. 
Cleaned and replaced. All 
types o f rep a irs . F ree  
Estimates. 646^54.

61 Autoa For Bala 61 Autoa For Bala 61

5663458 or
prices. Ci

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
Exterior. "Check my rate 
before you decorate.”  Depen
dable. Fully Insured. 6461653.

CAN’T AFFORD TO BUY? 
le t  Us Show You How To Get 
More For Your "Add-On- 
DolUr” . Call 6465001, Harp 
Construction.

Pooling 34

IT’S NO PUT ON...  
B B ip e Q  01

’’Necoiiity does the work of courage." George Elio
INTERIOR PAINTING, over ROOFER W ILL INSTALL 
ten years experience, low Roofing, Siding, or Gutters for 
winter rates and senior citizen Low Discount FTice! ^11 Ken 
discounts. 6469980. at 647-1566.

Articlaa tor Bala

FO U R  P IE C E
MEDITERRANEAN UVING  
ROOM sEt , table, 4 chairs, 
color TV, coffee table, two 
end tables and a washing 
machine. Reasonable for 
quick sale.

LA D IE S  NORDICA SKI 
BOO’TS, size 7V4, 320 excellent 
condition. Ladies Henke ski 
boots size 8Vi B 310. Rossigno 
skis, 200 cm 350. 646-0619.

67 Sporting Qooda

ROYCE UNION 5 SPEED 
GIRLS BIKE - Excellent con
dition, Color: Green. Asking 
385. Call 6463403.

46 Apartmania For Rant 53 Apartmanta For Rant S3

Antiquaa 46

ROCKVILLE-DAVIS 
A VE N U E . Two bedroom 
a p a r tm e n t . C a rp e t , 
appliances, heat Included. 
Nice neighborhood. Security 
required. 3385 monthly. 7C- 
6671.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE, and 
used furniture. Also mis
cellaneous items. Tommy’s

M ANCHESTER, 
room 2 bedroom at»

Large 5 
irtment on

u rs i u oor wttn garage. 
Completely redecorated. 3395 
monthly, plus utilities

■ t.6ilsecurity.
and

61390 or 6468352.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Optavue 
slide projector and Screen 350. 
Cameras: Polaroid, Kodak, 
Monitor, Pony, Instamatic, 
Eastman. Beaver jacket size 
18. Call 6467705.

N A T U R A L  GAS SPACE 
HEATER - 35,000 BTU. Ther
mostat. Auto Blower. Used 
one year. 649-4771.

OAK KINDLING WOOD - 
Packed in boxes. Half a cord. 
Delivered, Call between 5 00 
and 7:00 p.m., 6465711.

C O M P L E T E  5 P IE C E  
BEDROOM SET, Box spring, 
mattress, head board, two 
bureaus and night stand. 3300 
firm. Call 6461356.

MAKE A CASH OFFER - 
Collectibles, Furniture 
Styrofoam, Kits. 133 Spruce 
Street, Manchester, corner of 
Birch Street. Gosing Satur
day January 31st.

14 USED C R A N K  OUT 
CASEMENT WINDOWS - 
Ideal for any enclosure. 
Reasonable for the whole lot. 
Raymond Gorman Insurance 
Agency, 6461139.

80’ ’ JA LO U S IE S  W ITH  
SCREENS for 14x18 foot 
porch, and Jalousie Door. 
3800 or best offer. 6367812.

LARGE SOLID OAK ROLL 
’TOP DESK and swivel chair. 
Excllent condition. 31,400.646 
6544.

A N T IQ U E S  i
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - W ill 
purchase outright, or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. 644-8962. 
*****••■••••••••••••••«•••
Wantad to Buy 49

W A N T E D  M IL IT A R Y  
ITEMS., World War 11 (or 
earlier 1. Japanese/German 
swords, daggers, metals, 
helmets, etc. Cash. Call 646 
0143.

W ANTED BY PR IV A T E  
COLLECTOR: Old dolls, any 
condition, old paper dolls, ted
dy bears, related items. Call 
6460557. SAVE THIS AD!

Rooms for Rant

VERNON - Near 86, luxury 
Condo. Appliances. 3345 
m o n th ly . S e c u r ity , 
references. Call 4863923.

GLASTONBURY (SOUTH).
Half o f exceptional new 
Duplex. Features carpeting, 
excellent closets, dishwasher, 
dispose- all, self cleaning 
oven, private basement with 
laundry hookups, IVk baths, 
deck, neighborhood setting, 
minutes fo Hartford. 3525 
monthly 633-4566, Broker.

FEMALE ROOMA’TE MID
TW E N TIE S  W ANTED  to 
share duplex. Glastonbury &
Hebron area. Must be neat.
P e ts  con s id ered . R en t

® P’"  ”

MANCHESTER 3 room apart
ment, heat, hot water, elec
t r i c i t y ,  a p p lia n c e s .
References. No pets. 3285.646 
3167 or 2263540.

F IV E  L A R G E  ROOM  
DUPLEX - I^ivate entrance.
Gas heat. Washington School 
District, Manchester. 3325 
monthly, plus utilities. 2 
months security. References.
No pets. Immediate occupan
cy. 742-8268.

MANCHESTER 2 haArnnn,/ EAST HARTFORD HOME, 

lease, securltyJ^M.646ai3. ^  2365646.

e a s t  HARTFORD HAS 2 
BEDROOMS AVAILABLE, 
for February. Start at 3325. 
Includes heat, hot water, 
appliances and carpeting. 
Adults preferred. No pets. 
Call 5262914, 9:365:30, Mon
day thru Friday or 2863106 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m.

FIVE ROOM FLAT - Garage. 
Middle age couple preferred. 
No pets. 3325 monthly. No 
utilities. Centrally located. 
Call 644-0125, or 643-5913.

Homaa tor Rant S4

MANCHESTER HOME, Kids 
ok. 2 bedrooms with patio plus 
more. 3275; Call Locators, 236 
5646. Fee.

EAST HARTFORD HOME,

r n i u E Q  Q k H Q n E u

O N M I C H E L I N  M
X W W R A D I A L S  *

G R E A T  T I R E . . .  

G R E A T  P R I C E S !
S I Z E

S u g g B B t e d O U R

P R I C E F E T

1 8 5 - 1 4 * 1 0 0 .3 5 * 5 9 .0 9 * 2 .3 0
1 9 5 - 1 4 1 0 5 . 0 6 8 2 . 9 9 2 . 4 8

2 0 5 - 1 4 1 0 7 .4 1 8 3 . 9 9 2 .5 1
2 1 5 - 1 4 , 1 1 6 . 0 3 8 9 . 9 9 2 . 8 4

2 0 5 - 1 5 1 1 6 . 8 2 8 9 . 9 9 2 . 7 2
2 1 5 - 1 5 1 2 1 . 5 2 7 2 . 9 9 2 .9 1

2 2 5 - 1 5 1 2 7 . 7 9 ^ 7 5 . 9 9 3 . 3 4
2 3 0 - 1 5 1 4 4 . 4 8 8 9 . 0 0 3 . 3 8

M ICH ELIN
m  PUT AMERICA ON RADIAIS

- -  5$ Sc S  i<
l i l j

82

LADIES ONLY - Nicely fur
nished, private room. All 
u tilit ie s  included. N ear 
bu s lin e  and s to re s . 
References and security 
la i r e d .  After 3 p.m. 644-

LUXURY CONDO, private 
e n t iw e , Vernon, alliances, 

h ly. Secu rity , 
call 4261275 or

3355 month! 
references, 
4863923.

Doga-BIrda-Pata

Apartmanta For Rant S3

MANCHESTER, 
SPARKLING  3 ROOMER 
with a tra js uniter 1180. CaU

I I*43 Locators, 236-5646.

IM  GINGER, A lovable blond 
cat looking for a home. I'm an 
altered male, sociable with 
petHile and animals. 6360581 
or 342-0571.

CO LLIE  PU PP IE S  AKC 
Show, wormed eyes checked 
C ham pion  b lood  lin e  
guaranteed. 643-4702

V E R N O N  N E W L Y  
DECORA’l'ED, one bedroom 
No lease 3210. CaU Locators’ 
2365646. Fee.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- Second floor. Available 
February ISth. Matilre adulU, 
no pets, security, references. 
One car parking. CaU 3461285.

VERNON-ROCKVUJ.E. 
Accepting applications lor 

B ed room  
Apartments.Rent includes- 
Appliances, w all-to-wall 
cam ting, heat and hot water. 
FHA bousing. CaU 1-237-8858.

™ R O O M A T E  
TO SH A R E  2 

BEDROOMS. March 1st. 
5®,*pooslble. Mid-twenties. 
Call 527-6000; evenings 646 
2784.

B O L T O N . N IC E  2 
BEDROOM, Uk baths, ■m.ii 
kitchen, large Uving room. 
Convenient location, for 
mature cwple. 3290 includes 
h e a t ^  hot water. 8468980, 
Mr. Undsey.

MANCHESTER, VERNON 
luxurious four room condo. 
Includes all appliances and 
pool. Glass doors leading to 
patio. 3350, opUon to buy 1̂ .  
56&*2167.

MANCHESTER - 5 Room 
Cape. 3 bedrooms, nice yard 
Q u iet s tr e e t . No pets . 
References. Lease. $400

Ollleaa-Btoraa lor Rant 58

STORE OR O FnCE  SPACE 
available, 200, 400, and up to 
5000 square feet. 6461442.

O F F IC E  S P A C E  M A IN  
STREET LOCATION - ISO 
square feet. 3100 monthly in
cludes central air and neat. 
One year lease. CaU 6462457 
Ted Cummings, or 847-9997 Al 
Sieffert Sr.

HURRY...WHILE THIS SUPPLY LASTSI

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN.* Phone 643-5135

. i

S H O P  
C O M P A R I

P b b y
By ADigaii van Buren

K M
% u r

^ P ' ^ B U t h d a y

te n u a ryS t,1 S i1  
You’ve learned a lot from p u l  
•xperlanou and. It’a not likely 
you’ll rapM t old m ltta k u  this 
coming year. That which l l u  on 
the hofiion looks brlghl and 
hopeful.

A Q U A M U 8  (Jan. 20-Feb. IS )  
S o m etim u  wa try very hard to 
gel' something, then attar wa 
obtain It wa realize It wasn’t 
worth the eflort. This may be 
true of whet you pursue today. 
R o m a n o s , tra v e l, lu c k , 
reaourcM, poasible plllallt and 
career for the coming months 
are all diacusaed In your Astro- 
Oraph which begins with your 
M rth d n . Mall 3 t for each to 
Aatro-Oreph, Box 469, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify b H h  date.
^ ■ t  (Reb. SO-Mareh SO) 
Normally you’re a very generous 
and giving person, but today you 
may be hesitant to ahara with 
others u  much u  they are will
ing to share with you.
A M t  (M a n h  S I-A p rI1 19) You 
know how annoyed you teal 
when others disrupt your plans, 
so keep this In mind today and 
you won’t try to rearrange the 
flow of events lor them.
TA U R U S  (A p ril 2 6 M a y  20) In 
sHuallons today where a team 
effort Is required. It's going to be 
up to you to get eiraugh momen
tum going to sweep assoclatu  
along.

O C M IM  (M ay 21-Juna 20) Be 
flexible r e w d in g  your work h a 6  
Its today. You may find It neces
sary to reviM  your methods In 
order to Improve productivity. 
C A N C IR  (Ju n o  2 1 -Ju ly  22) 
Forceful m aaaurn  will not work 
If you hope to get others to do 
your bidding today. U m  your 
smarts to show them your 
suggutlons are lor their own 
good.
L E O  (Ju ly  2 6 A u g . 22) T ry  to find 
a middle ground on Isa u u  today 
where you and your mats hold 
opposing views. II each Is prs- 
pared to bend a bH, you’ll come 
up with the right solution.
V M O O  (A u g . 2 6 t e p t  22) Your 
efforts will not go unrewarded 
today, but you might have to 
work a heck ol a lot harder lor 
what you want than you first 
thought.
U M A  (S e p t  2 2 -O e t 22) The
financial or commercial dealings 
today you are likely to dieplay 
both your brilliance and your 
Ineptneea. It's a toss-up which 
will amerge the victor.
SC O R P IO  (O e t  24-Nov. 22) An  
Inddenl may occur today to give 
you (ualHIcallon to feel angry. 
Howevsr, because you’re bigger 
than what transplrse, you’ll for
give and forget.
S A O IT T A IU U S  (N o v . 22-Oao. 22) 
Uncharacteristically, you could 
be a bit ol a n e ^ t iv e  thinker 
today and It might taka Irlands to 
point out opportunities where 
you see none.
C A P R IC O R N  (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) 
You should be pretty good at 
achieving your goals today, but 
you may not win any popularity 
contest In the process. Strive to 
do both.
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Paanuta -  Charlaa M. Rehulz

DEAR ABBY: My husband’s former wife, Velma, with 
whom we have remained on fairly good terms, invited us to 
her home fnr a party. She is now married to a very well-todo 
man.

Velma told me it was going to be a costume party, so my 
husband and 1 dressed up like a couple of rabbits.

Imagine our surprise when the butler opened the door and 
usher^ us into a room filled with men in tuxedos and 
women in stunning gowns! We felt like a couple o f fools. 
Velma laughed and said she thought it was funny. I was 
very upset to have been made the butt of her joke, so I got 
myself a glass o f punch and spilled it on her gown. Then I 
laughed and told her I thought it was funny. However, she 
didn't see anything funny about it.

My husband isn’t speaking to me. and he thinks I owe 
Velma an apology. What should I do?

A WIFE IN  NEED

DEAR WIFE: Send Velm a a bunch o f  carrots, and 
tell her you’ re sorry.

DEAR ABBY: I never thought I ’d be writing to you 
because I am a very private person, but I have nowhere else 
to turn.

I've been married for 21 years to a man I ’ll call Bob. (No 
children.) Fourteen months ago was the last time we had 
sex. I ’ve never been very interested in sex, but I enjoyed the 
intimacy Of it. As I look back on our marriage, ^ b  never 
was overly sexy, but he performed. I thought we had a good 
marriage.

About the time our sex life stopped. Bob developed a 
friendship with a man. Their friendship grew from getting 
together, just the two o f them, one evening a week, to 
spending weekends together. Last summer Elob spent his 
entire vacation with this man, excluding me. That’s when I 
strongly suspwted that he was gay. When I confronted him 
with my suspicions, he flatly denied it. I begged him to go 
with me to a counselor. He refused. I offered him divorce or 
separation. He wanted neither. He says he "cares for me.” 
but he no longer "loves” me.

Abby. I still love him and don’t wont to give him up even 
i f  he is gay. I ’m too embarrassed to discuss this with anyone 
1 know. My heart is broken and I am desperate. Please help 
me.

MASS. HOUSEWIFE

D E A R  H O U SEW IFE : I t 's  u n fortu n ate that you  
don’t want to "g iv e  him up,”  because it appears that 
he has already given you up. You both need coun
seling, but you can’t force it on Bob i f  he refuses to 
accept it. Please go  fo r counseling w ithout him. You 
desperately need to learn how to cope w ith a painful 
situation that is more common than you know.

DEAR ABBY: In our town when people are invited to a 
party, they are often asked to bring something to serve. My 
wife is famous for her delicious cakes, so that’s what she 
usually brings.

At the end of the evening, if there is any cake left over, my 
wife matter-of'factly picks it up and takes it home. I am 
embarrassed, feeling that she should leave whatever is left 
for her hostess. My wife disagrees with me, insisting that 
the cake is "hers."

My question: What should happen to the leftovers when 
food is brought by the guests?

LOUISVILLE, KY.

D E A R  L O U IS V ILLE : U n le t i it ’ a c le a r ly  under
stood beforehand that everyone takes home his o r  
her ow n leftovers, your w ife  should leave the cake 
fo r  the hostess. It would seem an appropriate bonus 
fo r having had the party at her house and cleaning up 
afterward.
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6 Siylng
11 Smoothly 

courtoout
13 Hoffiieldo
14 Eikimo hoiMt 

• 18Tlwra
16 Altamoon 

ptrty
17 Footle 

contraction
19 Pronoun
20 Inoklt (prof.)
22 Contumo
23 Foffiolo 

itudont 
(comp. wd.|

24 Provo
26 Crood typo
28 Day of wook 

(abbr.)
30 Houiing 

agony (abbr.)
31 Pound! (abbr.)
32 UhJiuh
33 Madharranaan 

nation
38 SImpIo
39 Navar (contr.)
40 Apropo!
42 Vallay
44 Egypt (abbr.)
45 Handia rudaly
48 Excita
47 Slava
50 Sat on lira
53 Lamp 

inhabitanti
54 Error makar
55 Auto failura
56 Lovan' 

moating placa

D O W N

1 Tofllly
2 Exigant

3 Onadavotad 
toroHglout

4 CMnaaa
pMloarNihy

8 Yaar|Sp.j
6 Statua____
7 Fancy vaaa 
6 Having bast

chanca
9 Tinar(tl.|
10 Want astray 
12 Thii (Sp.) 
tSBaffla 
18 Author

Flaming 
21 Hotiaman 
23 Stoppad 
25 Ouct 
27 Chamlatry 

(abbr.)
29 Avoidt 
33 Mada to math 41 Shoot

Aniwar to Pravioui Fuzzta 
T

34 P liy i anaw 43 U ia  p raiiurt
36 Environmant 48 Small Cuba

tgancy (abbr.) 40 got
37Endorta 51 Obtainad
36 Ovarloyt 82 Nagathra
39 Puth gantly conjunction
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WEST 
8 J 19 7 4 
VJ97Z
♦ AJ8
♦  Q J

______Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag______

Desperation bid locked up
bear."

Today’s part score hand 
was played by expert Terry 
Gibson in a rubber bridge 

, gamq In McKinney, Tex. Only 
a  simple little part score, but 
a real gem.

Terry passed as dealer, 
failed to overcall at his first 
chance to do so and finally 
decided to take his life in his 
hands and come in with three 
clubs. Everyone passed and 
the real danger was behind 
him.

Now it was up to him to 
make his contract. He won the 
second heart and ruffed a 
heart. Next came the 10 of 
clubs from dummy.

East played low and Terry 
went up with bis king. Now he 
was ready to really try for his 
contract.

He did not play a second 
trump. That would lead to 
sure defeat. Instead, he 
played king and ace of spades 
and ruffed a spade. Now he 
led that second trump and 
East was in with the ace.

East bad to lead a diamond. 
A heart or spade would allow 
Terry to ruif in dummy and 
chuck a diamond. So the five

NORTH
♦ A65
885 "
♦ Q732 
810964

EAST 
8Q982 
8 K Q I 0  3 
8K9S 
8A7 

SOUTH 
8 K 3 
8A64,
810 8 4 
8 K J 8S 2

Vulnerable: Eaat-West
Dealer: South
Wat North East SMth

Pass
Pan Pus 18 Pass
78 Pass Pass 88
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead:82

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

To quote from Grey’s 
Elegy, ''Full many a gem of 
purest ray serene, the dark 
unfathomM caves of ocean

or span
Terry to ruif in dummy and 
chuck a diamond. So the five 
of diamonds was led and Ter
ry made a diamond trick and 
a 66point part score. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |
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<:o\K>TR^ — The taxoavers associa
tion approved a motion Tuesday night 
calling for either the Town Manager's 
resignation or an action by the Town 
Council resulting in the dismissal of the 
manager.

The motion, carried unanimously by ap
proxim ately 45 m em bers save one 
negative vote, will initiate the emergence 
ol two letters, one to be sent to Town 
Manager Frank Connolly and another to 
the Town Council.

The letters will demand Connolly's im
mediate resignation as manager and. in 
the event of his refusal, calls for fhe Coun
cil to invoke appropriate action resulting 
in the same effect.

Copies of the letters will also be sent to 
the press for publication.

Chairman Geraldine Bissinette told the 
audience that the only way a Town 
Manager can be removed from Office is 
either by his resignation, an action by the 
Town Council or by the natural termina
tion of his term and then denying him re- 
election.

The motion was the result of a long dis
cussion started bv Acting Secretary Tom 
Kizdal who said that he and members had 
discussed at their last meeting the 
ramifications of a return to a Selectmen 
form of government.

A discussion followed which tried to 
determine the manager's role and power

in the town, with Kizdal stating that he 
does "not believe it is right for anyone to 
have such power” in referring to what the 
members perceived as Connolly’s power.

The motion was not greeted vrithout dis
sent, as Claire Connelly thought the 
meeting was not "a  wise one,” and 
charged that the meeting was "loaded” 
and moved that the issue be tabled.

The motion was rejected, with Kizdal 
citing that the meeting was legal, and the 
previous motion, that demanding the im
mediate termination of Connolly's status, 
was approved.

Mrs. Bissonette said that the "Council is 
cooperating with the people" of town, and 
thought that with the correct input their 
goal could materialize. She also said that 
the association was upset with former 
Police Chief Gary Sousa's dismissal. 
Sousa was fired by Connolly Dec. 18. 
which has prompted Sousa to take legal 
action against the town.

Connolly said this morning that it is 
"difficult for any group to determine a 
man's performance,” adding that the 
manager "reports to the Council” and it is 
they who should determine the decision." 
since they have a more direct route of cqn- 
tact with the manager. '

He said that as manager, he "has to 
make many decisions which are not 
always popular" -  but "he has to make 
them as he sees them.”

Woman nominated 
for top position

,4\ D 0 4 E R — Republicans endorsed 
independent Jean Gasper as their can
didate for First Selectman.

Ms. Gasper was nominated by present 
First Selectman J .  Russel Thompson, a 
Republican, due to his wish to step down 
from the position.

'Ylo Anson, chairman of the Republican 
Town Committee,, said he was not con
cerned about Ms. Gasper’s unaffiliated 
status.

As an independent, by state law, Ms. 
Gasper cannot vote at the caucus but is 
able to run for an office. Anson said her 
political status has no bearing on her com
petence for the job, and stated generally 
that the practice of endorsing unaffiiiated 
voters is beneficial to the party, and if one 
is most competent for a specific job, 
"grab him or her."

The GOP endorsed three other in
dependents for various positions: Richard 
Higgins for an alternate on the Zoning 
^ r d  of Appeals, Gwen Wirtalla as 
library director and David Fowler as 
library director.

Thompson's four year general ac
complishments were acknowledged with a

long applause and he spoke briefly on two 
major projects the town will tackle in the 
near future, the Hendee Road bridge and 
Bear Swamp Road renovations.

Incumbent Peter Maneggia was en
dorsed for candidate to the Board of 
Selectmen, incumbent Ruth Munson for 
town clerk, Morgan Steele for town 
treasurer and Charlotte Neal for tax 
collector.

Stephen Willard and Ronald Richards 
were endorsed for the Board of Finance, 
L. Edward Whitcomb for the Board of Tax 
Review, Erich Siismets, David Post and 
Richard Drake for the Planning and 
Zoning Commission.

Barry Neal and David Amer are the 
nominees for the Board of Education; 
Helen Donahue and David Fowler for 
library directors.

Incumbent Fire Commissioner Joseph 
Comerford was re-nominated, Elizabeth 
Houle was nominated for Norton Fund 
commissioner and Bernard LaPine for in
surance commissioner.

Morgan Steele was also endorsed for 
Agent of the Town deposit fupd and 
Thompson for Zoning Board of Appeals.

Accord seen on scanner
HARTFORD— A tentative agreement 

has been reached between New Britain 
General Hospital and the state commis
sion on HospiUls and Health Care, which 
will permit the hospital to buy a CAT 
scanner.

The scanner is a sophisticated and cost
ly X-ray machine.

Manchester Memorial Hospital plans to 
request permission to buy a CAT scanner

in the future and already had the support 
of the Capital Area Health Consortium in 
its effort. The consortium backed New 
Britain's request.

O fficia ls of New B rita in  G eneral 
Hospital have estimated the $703,750 
scanner would save $300,000 a year in its 
first two years of service by reducing X- 
ray  s e r v ic e s ,  p a tie n t s ta y s , and 
exploratory surgery.
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Continuing 
our

Semi-Annual
CASH SALE

SPECIAL BONUS FROM OUR LADIES DEPT.
50%

 ̂ REDUCTION
• DresMs
• Summer Slacks ,  summer Skirts
• Blazers & Jackets (Broken Sizes) • Summer Blouses
• Tweed Skirts # Jerseys

Imported Raincoats Reduced 40%
All other Womens merchandise Reduced 30% te 80%

SPECIAL BONUS FROM OUR MENS DEPT.
i

Select Reck of Suits and Sport Coats— ............neduiM^ w ml
Select Group o f Sweaters— ............................
Imported Raincoats— .......................... .........
Select Group of Ties-....................................
All other Men's Apparel.................  .......  Reduced 30%— 40%

ALL SA LEt FINAL
All Sales for C u h , Check. Master Charge or Visa 

There will be a charge (or alterations on Sale Merchandise
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Manager’s removal 
goal of taxpayers

GOP backs Preuss 
for first’ selectman

Special greeting
An unidentified painter decorated a rock at 

Bolton Notch Tuesday morning conveying his 
feelings about the release of 52 American 
hostages held by Iran for more than 14 
months. (Herald photo by Pinto)

BOLTON— Republicans nominated 
Carl Preuss for first selectman at their 
caucus Tuesday night/

Republican Town Chairman William 
Fehling said he does not expect any 
challenges on the primary ticket for 
Preuss’ nomination.

Endorsed for the Board of Selectmen 
were incumbent Doug Cheney and new
comer Noreen Carpenter.

Mike Mlssari was on the ticket for 
nomination to this position, but, Fehling 
said, due to the minority representation 
law, the party can only nominate three 
candidates, including a first selectman, 
for the Board of Selectmen.

Fehling added that the party has “ long 
been opposed " to this law.

Incumbent Catherine Leiner was en
dorsed for town clerk, as was Elaine 
Potterton for tax collector. Morris 
Silverstein and Richard Barger were 
named candidates for the Board of 
Finance.

There are four nominees for the Board 
of Education, four-year terms to Jim

Annual meeting 
set by church

BOLTON— The annual meeting of 
Bolton Congregational Church will be Jan. 
30 at 8 p.m. at Chandler Hall. Those pre
sent will approve an operating budget for 
the year, hear reports of various Iraards, 
committees and officers, and elect of
ficers and board and committee members 
for the year. They will also consider an 

amendment to the church constitution and 
by-laws.

Marshall and Mike Parsons and two-year 
term s to Andy Maneggia and Pam  
Sawyer. Ms. Sawyer Is the only non- 
incumbent.

Board of Tax Review nominees were 
Jean Gately and William Wisinski; for the 
Planning Commission and Richard Morra 
and R otert Gorton. Fehling said that the 
party nominated no alternate for the cmn- 
misslon.

Endorsed for the Zoning Commission 
are Alan Weidle and Phillip Dooley. No 
alternate was named.

Endorsed for the Zoning Board of 
Appeals were John Roberts and Fehling.

N om inate for town meeting moderator 
was Catherine Peterson.

Fehling said that the nominees have 
already met, are planning an active cam
paign and have begun “to map out 
strategy for the campaign.”

Partners meeting
ST O R R S— A public meeting of the 

Connecticut Partners of the Americas will 
be held Feb. 6 at the University of Connec
ticut for a viewing of slides from Brazil 
and a discussion on a joint educational 
program between Connecticut and its 
sister state, Paraiba in northeastern 
Brazil.

Dr. Frank Stone of the School of Educa
tion at the University of Connecticut, will 
speak on the joint educational project. 
'The World Education (Committee is a joint 
sponsor of the meeting.

It will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the faculty 
lounge at the Gentry Building, Room 221.
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(t'8 a compact coal burner and it burns wood, too! 
Atlanta's second-generation Homesteader, the 
newest addition to our extensive line of energy- 
efficient heaters, offers you a choice of fuels.

A good coal burner, the Homesteader Model 
3416 UA is equipped with Our own design of heavy- 
duty cast iron roller grate and it burns wood as well. 
The ceramic firebrick-lined firebox helps keep in
terior temperatures high, to give Increased burning 
efficiency. The coal chute swings down lor easy 
loading and a convenient twist handle opens the 
grate to deposit ashes neatly In the ashpan. The 
comoact-sized. well-engineered Homesteader 
3418-UA will provide you with an alternate heat 
source which will last for years. CUT THE COOT OF I 
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REO.
300.00

SAVE 10%

*359.10
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Off Costly Heat LM kt For Good Don't let gaps
and low spots in your old insulation waste heating and 
cooling dollars! Just add a few irrches of Zorxilite* Attic 
Insulation-the highly effective permanent insulation 
you pour on and level by harxl. Dry and inorganic, it 
won't irritate skin, attract vermin or odors. Fireproof too
This weekend get a few lightweight easy-toJiandie ' 
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Community banks will thrive in 80s
By;  WI LLI AM H.  HALE,  

PRESIDENT
Heritage Savings and Loan

What kind of banks will we have at the 
end of the 80s?

Will banking go the way of the autp 
business and leave us with three or four 
big banks serving the whole country? Will 
the large regional chain banks take over? 
Will the so-called “near banks” like 
Merrill Lynch, Sears and others be domi
nant forces? What about the local com
munity bank; what happens to it?

I believe the local community banks will 
be in the forefront in the 80s.

I run such a community financial in
stitution. I know my hank and have an in
timate knowledge of dozens of others. 
There is no question in my mind that a 
well-managed, concerned, community 
based bank has a special role in our 
economy. In fact, I think we can do things 
better, faster and with more sensitivity

than most financial institutions.
If you look at banking today, you find 

many community institutions in the 
forefront developing new services.

Take mortgage loans for example. 
America is now going through the biggest 
restructuring of mortgage financing in 50 
years.

During this restructuring, we communi
ty banks have been as creative and 
progressive as any banks, and more so 
than most. The new mortgages of the 80s 
wilt have adjustable interest rates that 
move up and down with our volatile 
money m a rk e ts . At H erita g e  we 
recognized this fact and stopped writing 
the old fixed rate mortgages back in the 
middle of last year. Instead, we offer an 
adjustable rate mortgage that will enable 
us to pay savers those top money market 
certificate rates when yields are up, and 
then pass the saving along to borrowers 
when yields decline.

The point is that we were among the

Leadership key to success 
for Manchester State Bank

Ten years ago Manchester State Bank 
started with a modest 1.5 million dollars 
... today they have holdings of over 20 
million. This growth, 1980 was their best 
year, is a direct result of the banks board 
of directors and its president, Nate 
Agostinelli. The bank prides itself as being 
the local hometown bank ... this is in an 
area where many outside banks have of
fices. The success of Manchester State’s 
operation is that they are truly a local 
bank ... every director and officer come 
from the Manchester area, they do know

the town, its people, its politics. As such 
when financial needs are made the bank's 
execu tives  can m ake im m ed ia te  
decisions. They do not have to wait for out 
of town committees to say yes or no.
Going into their 11th year Manchester 
State has every year increased their 
assets and their saving and checking ac
counts. The greatest increase has been in 
people knowing that the bank is the 
hometown bank, staffed by local people 
who know the town and Its needs.

State changes stance 
on pension investments

HARTFORD- State Treasurer Henry 
E. Parker has announced an agreement 
with Aetna Life and Casulaty Company to 
enter into an innovative investment 
arrangement, called a Guaranteed Invest
ment Contract.

Parker said the Guaranteed Investment 
Contract represents the first of several 
changes in investment policy because of 
his ^ lie f that these difficult economic 
times demand innovative and creative ac
tion which, at the same time, remains in 
keeping with his commitment to safe and 
prudent investment of pension funds.

Under the terms of the GIC, Aetna will 
invest an initial commitment of $15 
million in state pension funds for seven 
years, guaranteeing an annual return of 
13.75 percent. Parker said the commit
ment of pension funds to this GIC could 
grow to $50 million by the end of 1981. 
Total state pension funds currently exceed 
$1.4 billion. ■

“I am greatly pleased that we-are 
entering into this GIC,” Parker said. "The 
decision to do so is the culmination of 
three years of research by my staff into 
areas of innovative but prudent invest

ment alternatives and the Election of Aet
na is the result of a highly competitive 
bidding process.”

“The GIC guarantees the principal and 
interest on these funds over the life of the 
contract, and cons^uently, represents a 
good and prudent diversification In our in
vestment policy,” he said. “Moreover, I 
am especially pleased that we were able 
to reach an agreement with Aetna so that 
the state and a corporation headquartered 
here can cooperate in a partnership which 
will benefit the state in many ways.”

“Indeed,” Parker continued, “in these 
times of economic upheaval, I believe it is 
paramount importance for government on 
all levels to review policies and work in a 
creative partnership with the private sec
tor in mutually beneficial ways.”

" As Treasurer, I am challenged by this 
belief, and I am proud that signing of the 
GIC with Aetna represents a first step in 
this direction,” he said. “In the near 
future, I hope to take still other innovative 
steps, currently under study, to move the 
state into the forefront of initovaUve, but 
safe. Investment practices.”

first in our area to recognize the need and 
do something alxHit it. We’re not alone 
either. Numerous other community banks 
did the same thing - definiteiy not the 
posture of banks about to be eclipsed by 
other financial Institutions.

We were in the forefront of graduated 
payment mortgages too. A graduated pay
ment loan allows typical buyers to 
purchase $6,000 to $7,000 more home than 
they could otherwise afford. Initial 
monthly payments are low and rise 
gradually over the life of the loan, hence 
the name, graduated payment loan. We in
troduced these ioans in our market and 
ran seminars for realtors and the public to 
educate them to the benefits. Today we 
have $10,000,000 at work in these ioans 
financing homes in our area. That 
probably represents $1,000,000 worth of 
home, purchasers could otherwise not 
have afforded.

Community banks are out in the front 
with innovations that go beyond day to day 
banking service too. This year our bank is 
investing in the restoration of a deciining 
historic iandmark on Manchester’s Main

Street, the House and Hale Building. 
Formerly a retail establishment, tbie 
building is being converted to office con
dominiums, the first such offices in the 
area.

Banks like ours can become involved in 
the community. We can maintain open 2- 
way communications with our represen
tatives in government. We can get in
vo lved  w ith  c iv ic  a s s o c ia t io n s ,  
governmental com m ittee work and 
charities. And in every case we can focus 
the attoition of our people right at 
home in the communities we serve.

In short, we community banks can field 
a thoroughly professional team  of 
bankers. We can be creative and in
novative. And we can focus our attentions 
on our own community.

Mark my words; There is a place for the 
community bank in the 80s - aiKl it’s a first 
class place.

. HwrHaga Savings and Loan Aaaoda- 
Hon te a $125,000,000 thrift hwtftuHon 
wHh offiooa bi Manchaatar, Sbutti Wind- 
aor, Tolland and Covontry.
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CBT record year Fourth quarter earnings were $5.5
million, or $1.56 per share, a 16 percent in-

CBT Corporation, the holding company 
whose major subsidiary is T^e Connec
ticut Bank and Trust Company, reports 
th a t earn ings for the year ended 
December 31, 1980 were $21.4 million, or 
$6.25 per share, the highest level in CBT 
history. These earnings repre^nt a 19 
percent increase in per-share earnings 
over the $17.8 million, or $5.25 per share, 
earned in 1979. During the past five years, 
CBT has shown consistent growth in ear
nings per share from $2.50 in 1976 to $6.25 
in 1980. This year’s record increase 
resulted from growth in earning assets 
and improvement in net interest margin.

crease over the same period last year 
when earnings were $4.6 million, or $1.^ 
per share. The per-share figures are b as^  
on the average number of shares outstan
ding after the 20 percent stock dividend 
payable on October 14, 1980.

CBT total assets also reached their 
highest level in history in 1980, and were 
$3.2 billion on December 31, 1980, $411 
million, or 15 percent higher than at year- 
end 1979. Net loans were $1.7 billion on 
December 31, 1980, 7 percent above the 
1979 level.

Total deposits were $2.3 billion on 
December 31,1980, $228 milUon, or 11 per

cent higher than at year-end 1979. Per
sonal time deposits increased 15 percent, 
led by continued growth in six-month 
Treasury Passbook accounts. Short-term 
borrowning also increased during the 
year.These funds continue to be ra is^  
principaly in local markets, thereby 
providing a stable source of funds for 
CBT.

Net interest income, the difference 
between interest and fees on earning 
assets and interest paid (expressed on a 
taxable equivalent basis), was $123 
million on 1980, a 16 percent increase over 
1979. This resulted mainly from a 10 per
cent increase in average earning assets 
and a higher net interest margin. The net
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margin (net interest earned divided by 
total earning assets) was 5.27 percent in 
1980, compared with 5.00 percent in 1979.

Common equity at the 1980 year-end 
amounted to $149 million, a l4 percent in
crease over the previous year’s ievel. The 
1980 earnings of $21.4 million resulted in a 
return on stockholders’ equity of 15.26 per
cent in 1980 versus 14.20 percent in 1979.

A significant development in the fourth 
quarter was the acquisition on October 14, 
1980 of the Danbury Bank and Trust Com
pany. Danbury, with its three offices, had 
total assets of $31 million and total 
deposits of $27 million. The Danbury 
merger now brings the number of CBT of
fices to a statewide total of 89.

The Better Way bank is 
giving downtown Manchester

a better future.
Heritage Saving's latest contribution to Man

chester’s well-being is the renovation of Main Street’s 
historic House and Hale Building, now known as 
One Heritage Place. When the extensive interior and 
exterior renovations are completed in June 1981, 
Manchester will have its first office condominium 
compiex; 32,(XX) square feet of high-grade business 
space, housing a variety of professional Arms. The 
town will reap the benefits of a major preservation 
effort (costing almost $2 million) that is an important 
step towards insuring the continued beauty and 
business vitality of its downtown.

Since our beginning back in 1891 as a community 
bank, we at Heritage Savings and Loan have been 
committed to serving the greater Manchester area; by

expanding banking services and putting something of 
ourselves back into the community. It’s made us one 
of the most successful savings and loan associations 
in Connecticut.

Preserving the past, and helping to give downtown 
Manchester a new iease on life are just two reasons 
why Heritage Savings and Loan is known as the bet
ter way to bank. We’re committed to serving the 
community that supports us. And isn’t that the way it 
should be?

Heritage Savings
&l/tan. Issix iation • Simv IS9I
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Tight mortgage money hurts home sales
CHICAGO, 111. — Unless interest rates 

drop below 13 percent on a national scale 
it’s unlikely that there will be any ap
preciable improvement in this year’s 
residential sales to ta ls over the 
recessionary figures for 1980.

The survey of Certified Real Estate 
Brokerage Managers and other members 
of the Realtors National Marketing 
Institute also revealed that the market 
would be all but dead today if not for the 
major role being played by sellers in 
financing purchases at below-market 
ra tes  and the creative financing 
techniques of brokers.

Responses from persons in 36 states 
were received by the Marketing Institute 
between Dec. 10 and Dec. 17 Following are 
some additional results:

• Conventional loan rates ranged from
12.5 to 17 percent, with 63.2 percent of 
respondents reporting rates of 14.5 per
cent or higher. Only nine of the 132 
respondents said rates were at 13.5 per
cent or below.

• Rates reported most frequently: 15 
percent, 19 respondents; 14.5 percent, 30; 
and 14 percent, 28.

• A rate increase of 2 percentage points 
probably would reduce the number of 
transactions by another 30 percent or 
more in most cases.

Seller financing, loan assumptions, 
wraparound and second mortgages, 
variable and renegotiable rates, lender 
“participation" loans and a variety of 
other financing techniques have made the 
difference between a business in recession 
and one in depression, many respondents 
indicated.

Seller participation in sales was a trend 
report^ by most respondents. “Par
ticipation" ranged from selling on con
tract or renting with an option to buy to 
financing the transaction at 1 to 3 percen
tage points below the conventional rate.

There was another type of participation 
seen by respondents, but not nearly as 
frequently as seller participation: par
ticipation by the lender. ’That meant 
below-market rates for periods up to 
about 10 years, but with the stipulation 
that the lender would share in the equity 
appreciation upon sale of the property.

Should the property not be sold within 
the 10 years, the owner would have to 
refinance the loan, again sharing equity 
appreciation with the lender.

But, when conventional. Veterans Ad- 
mjnistration or Federal Housing Ad
ministration financing was possible, 
lenders were tacking on an additionai 2 to 
6 points, or |1,000 to $3,000 on a $50,000 
mortgage.

Another trend noted by respondents con
ceited forced relocation of employees. In 
this situation, respondents said that 
employers often subsidized a portion or all 
of the interest rate cost difference 
between the two hom es or w ere 
guaranteeing the sale of the present home 
and paying closing and other relocation 
costs.

Persons willing to buy a home at con
ventional loan rates faced the following: a
12.5 percent rate, 1 location reported; 13 
percent, 1; 13.5 percent, 7; 13.75 percent, 
6; 14 percent, 28; 14.25 percent, 3; 14.5 
percent, 30; 14.75 percent, 10; 15 percent, 
19; 15.25 percent, 5; 15.5 percent, 13; 15.75

percent, 2; 16 percent, 3; 16.25 percent, 1;
16.5 percent, 1; 16.75 percent, 1; and 17 
percent, 1.
But, what if conventional rates rose 2,4,6 

and 8 percentage points? Following are 
the expected effects such increases would 
have:

A two percentage point rise — no 
change, 11 respondents; transactions 
down less than 10 percent, 12; 10 to 20 per
cent, 31; 20 to 30 percent, 24; 30 to 40 per
cent, 25; and more than 40 percent, 25.

Four percentage point increase — no 
change, 7; down less than 10 percent, 7; 10 
to 20 percent, 6; 20 to 30 percent, 21; 30 to 
40 percent, 24; and more than 40 percent, 
59.

A rate hike of 6 percentage points — no 
change, 5; down less than 10 percent, 4; 10 
to 20 percent, 5; 20 to 30 percent, 9; 30 to 40 
percent, 22; and more than 40 percent, 83.

Eight percentage points— no change, 5; 
down less than 10 percent, 3; 10 to 20 per
cent, 4; 20 to 30 percent, 6; 30 to 40 per
cent, 8; and more than 40 percent, 97.

Among those saying that no change or 
less than a 10 percent change would occur 
were many who commented that business 
apparently already had “bottomed out.” 

On the other side of the coin, many 
respondents now using non-conventional 
financing almost exclusively said that 
even a 2 percentage point increase in con
ventional rates would affect their sales 
seriously. Rates offered by sellers and 
through creative financing also would 
rise, they said, forcing many potential 
buyers from the market.

Adding losses in conventional-rate sales 
to losses in the non-conventional arena 
probably would mean an over all slide of 
30 percent or more, should interest rates 
rise those 2 percentage points. ’That was 
the prediction of 61 percent of the 
respondents, and another 20 percent 
predicted the sales drop from current 

, levels would be more than 40 percent.
Not all respondents painted a gloomy 

picture for 1980 and beyond. Some reports 
from CRBs in Colorado, Delaware, 
Florida, New Hampshire and Texas 
showed transactions ranging from slightly 
below 1979 totals to 25 percent above last 
year.

Besides the five states noted above, 
responses also were received from CRBs 
in Alabama, Arizona, California, Connec
ticut, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, In
d iana, Iowa, K ansas, K entucky, 
Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, 
Virginia, Washington and Wisconsin.

^m m ents included in this report were 
selected on the basis of their relevance to 
the current state of the residential field or 
the outlook for that field. ’They are listed 
by state. More than 130 offered comments 
in all.

ALABAMA
We are presently at an interest level 

(15.5 percent) where there will be no new 
conventional loans taken by buyers. They 
already have stopped buying conventional, 
except in cases where bond money is 
available at 11 perqent or where mortgage 
companies are giving a preferred interest 
rate to buyers who refinance homes on

which com panies hold low er-ra te 
mortgages. I would say that dt least 45 to 
55 percent of our homes with high equities 
will not sell unless financed by Uie present 
owner.

ARIZONA
Since the rate rose above 12 percent 

(then at 14.5) we have not been able to 
negotiate any conventional mortgage 
transactions.

CALIFORNIA
Our business has dropped 32.5 percent 

in gross dollar volume from 1979, even 
though prices of homes have increased 
about 18 percent.

COLORADO
’This office will have a 25 percent in

crease in business (in 19%) over 1979. The 
bulk of 1980 business came in months 
when the interest rate was 13. percent or 
less. (Reported when the rate was at 14.5 
percent.)

Conventional mortgage rates exceeding 
12 percent (then 14.5 percent) effectively 
dry up the residential market in the 
metropolitan Denver area. Those that are 
being consummated are owner carrys or 
new construction where the builder has a 
commitment remaining on existing 
models — or with the occasional cash 
purchaser or cash to loan.

" CONNECTICUT 
The only buyers available are those 

corporate transferees whose companies 
help subsidize the interest rate. Latest 
and biggest trend has owners offering 
their homes for rent, not sale — or rent 

. with an option to buy at a later date.
DELAWARE

At the current level of 15 percent in
terest, our business has been off 8 percent 
or leM. If rates jumped as much as 6 per
cent in a short period of time, the drop 
could be as much as 80 percent. Still, the 
current bifsiness turn down has been in 
unit sales only, not dollar volume.

FLORIDA
Buyers are willing to go along with 10 

to 12 percent rates, and accepted the 
renegotiable rate mortgages, but now (at 
14 percent) they cannot qualify.

Our sales are 5 percent a h e ^  of 1979. At 
the present time, however, we are en
couraging sellers to consider holding their 
inortgage at least for a short period of 
time. That would enable buyers to shop 
for more favorable long-term financing 
when rates improve.

GEORGIA
Rates over 13 percent (then at 14.5j, 

reduce our activity to loan assumptions 
primarily.

ILUNOIS
The current interest rate (15.25 per

cent) has meant a 40 percent drop in our 
business.

Activity virtually has stopped with the 
latest rise in the interest rate (to 16.25 
percent), so a further increase would 
mean no change from “awful.”

LOUISIANA
In this market, a rate aboue 18 percent 

(then 15.5 percent) has most buyers 
failing to qualify for the home of their 
choice.

MICHIGAN
Today we are doing no conventional 

mortgages (aUS.S percent), only assump
tions, assumptions with second mortgages 
and contract sales. Business has been off

40 to 50 percent from 1979.
Flint, Michigan, has a 16.5 percent un-| 

employment rate (down from 20 percent, f 
but currently on the way back up). 
’Therefore, about 65 percent of our total 
business is land contract or cash to 
existing mortgages. Seller participation in 
transactions is high.

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
A large percentage of current business 

is with transferees as southern New 
Hampshire is experiencing a very rapid 
growth rate. Many transferees have ad-i 
ditional interest expenses, closing costs, I 
etc., subsidized by their companies.

OHIO
At current rates (14.5 percent), we are 

doing only loan assumptions and land con
tracts. Any further increase in interest I 
rates would have little effect on business.

OREGON
Current business is off 40 to 50 percent 

from 1979. If not for special state subsidy 
programs, we would have to rely on con
tract sales only, which npw is about 50 
percent of our business.

'TEXAS
P rim a r ily  because s e l le rs  a re  

becoming mortgagees, our market has 
held and even showed some increase over 
1979.

VIRGINIA
The public has not yet accepted rates 

over 13 percent (then 13.5 to 14 percent), 
so weypjesently are “buying down” rates 
to make transactions work. '

Optimism growing
NEW YORK — After a feeble recovery 

in tte  previous quarter, business op
timism took on a healthier glow in the Dun 
& Bradstreet survey of expectations for 
the first quarter of 1981. Among 1,363 
executives interviewed, confidence about 
sales, new orders, profits and employ- 
inent stepped up to the highest levels seen 
since the second quarter of 1980.

D&B’s Sales Optimism Index (the 
percentage expecting increases minus the 
percentage expecting decreases) jumped 
to 55 for the start of 1981 from 34 in the 
preceding survey about prospects for the 
final quarter of 1980. l^olesalers were 
considerably more ebulleint-both they 
and manufacturers of non-dnrable goods 
virtually equalled the 1980 peak of op
timism they had registered in the second 
quarter of that year and tipped by a 
sizeable margin their readings in the in- 
iUal quarter of 1980. In contrast, con
fidence about sales prospects among 
retailers and manufacturers of durables 
barely nudged above that in the first 
quarter a year earlier.

Nearly three-fifths of the manufac
turers looked for a rise in new orders, the 
most in a year. In fact, makers of non
durable goods held the most cheerful an
ticipation about bookings in six quarters.

Despite mounting costs, the Profits Op
timism Index also upturned, to 40 from 22. 
This was the best reading since the 46 in 
the second quarter of 1980 but con
siderably short of its 55-64 in the early 
quarters of 1979. Manufacturers stepped 
up their sights on the bottom line con
siderably more than either wholesalers or 
retailers, with a noteworthy increase 
among durable goods makers.

1980 did not meet predictions
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•By Bruce Wilson
Senior Vice President - Public Affairs 

Colonial Bancorp, Inc.
At the beginning of a new year, many 

people in both the private and public sec
tors are asked to review the economic 
events of the preceding year, and to 
project into the year ahead.

At this juncture one year ago, many 
accepted the challenge of that request and 
made their traditional year-end projec
tions, based on the comfort of preceding 
years. One year ago, there were some who 

"predicted a deep recession coupled with 
the ravages of high unemployment, and 
there were others who predicted a rise in 
interest rates, accompanied by an in
crease in unemployment, and followed by 
a rapid return to brighter economic days. 
It is accurate to say that, looking back on 
the year, neither of those two extremes 
occiured, although aspects of both did sur
face, and neither school of thought was 
r ir t t .

In formulating an outlook for the'year 
ahead, I would like to preface our forecast 
for 1981 by mentioning that the prime rate 
(the rate which financial institutions 
charge their primary customers for 
loans) changed forty times during 1980 — 
twice as many changes than occurred 
during the entire decade of the 1960’s. It 
will, then, be obvious, even to those who 
are not economists or financial analysts, 
th a t  when the p rim ary  financ ia l 
marketplace moves with such volatility.

and on such a frequent basis, it is rather 
difficult — in fact, almost impossible — to 
chart an accurate future course.

Changes in prim e lending ra te s  
drastically affected the broad spectrum of 
our coimtry’s economic fabric during 
1980; institutional investor., patterns 
changed, as well as the investment prac
tices of the individual consumer. ’The 
federal government, by reason of the 
Depository Institutions Deregulation and 
Monetan^ (Control Act of 1980, moved to 
re s tra in  the expansion  of c re d it  
purchasing power and, at the same time, 
inaugurate wide-ranging reforms of our 
nation’s financial instituUons. As a result, 
in 1981, we can all expect to see major 
changes not only in crasumer attitude, 
but also in the financial make-up of our 
country. It will be a period of extreme 
competition between commercial banks, 
savings banks, and other non-banking 
sources, and as this process gains momen
tum, it will affect all elements of our 
society. Competition, in the final analysis, 
will breed a reinvigorated economy.

But, as we look to 1981, we must temper 
whatever iqitimistic predictions we m ^ e  
by taking a look at some of the factors 
which are currently at play — factors 
which could have a significant impact on 
what happens in the years ahead.

On the national front, we need to see a 
significant change in our international 
position in order for our economy to move 
towards greater stability. Not only do I

refer to increased exporting of our 
products, and our ability to meet foreign 
competition, but, even more importantly, 
the need for stronger leadership in the in
ternational political arena in order to 
restrain the nations of the world from 
future confrontation. An expedient settle
ment of the war between Iraq and Iran, 
and a return to predictable energy 
relations are concerns which we all face, 
and whose outcome will greatly affect 
future economic patterns.

On the domestic political scene, we are 
all anticipating the new Reagan ad
ministration. We are hopeful that new 
leadership for our country will respond to 
the public’s needs and will move to curtail 
government spending to a point where we 
can realistically conceive of a truly 
balanced budget. A commitment to 
solving the problems of double-digit infla
tion and returning our country to a more 
stable and predictable environment in 
1981 would be of significant benefit to 
financial institutions, other businesses, 
and the people of our nation. -

Currently, our outlook for 1981 predicts 
that:

• Unemployment rates will continue to 
climb, perhaps reaching as high as 8.5 on a 
national level, with (Connecticut lagging 
behind by approximately 1.0 percent.

• Although housing trends will continue 
to be lethargic, mortgage rates should

decrease throughout the year. By year- 
end, nearly all mortgages will have 
variable rates.

• Since our forecast calls for a slight 
rebound in the second half of the year, 
prime rate should drop to approximately 
12 percent in the 3rd quarter, and inflation 
levels, though they will remain high for 
the first half of 1981, should also drop 
during the second half of the year to 
around 8-9 percent.

• Psychological changes over the next 
yMr will also affect the economic en
vironment. With increasing food and fuel 
prices, which will continue during 1981, 
the consumer has begim, and will continue 
to expect less, and limit his purchasing 
power. And a real attempt by legislators, 
on both a state and national level, to con
trol government spending and decrease 
the federal deficit should effect a more 
stable economy. Looking towards the 
home-front — Connecticut — we continue 
to have strong hopes for the future of the 
state’s economy. Connecticut will con
tinue to do well relative to the rest of the 
U.S. and New England, and, while not im
mune to the forces of the national business 
cycle, will continue to hold its unemploy
ment levels down to about 1 percent less 
than the rest of the country. (While the 
national rate of unemployment has in
creased from 6.2 percent to 7.4 percent 
during 1980, the Connecticut unemploy
ment rate increased froiA 5.6 percent to 
6.3 percent .

Annual Report:
Assets
Cash on Hand and In Banks $ 1,675,288.08
Investments and Securities 16,359,485.21
First Mortgage Loans 174,881,892.41
Loans & Contracts made to 

Facilitate Sale of Real Estate 720,341.69
All Other Loans 4,487,890.48
Real Estate Owned and in Judgment 229,738.31
Fixed Assets Less Depreciation 3,531,985.79
Deferred Charges and Other Assets ___ 2.588.498.96
Total A sse ts • $204,475,100.93

Liabiltties
Savings Accounts $180,921,296.61
Advances from Federal 

Home Loan Bank 12,564,750.00
Loans In Process 239,000.00
Other Liabilities 1,163,698.46
Advance Payments by Borrowers 

for Taxes and Insurance 96,897.91
General Reserves and Surplus ___9.489.457.95
Total Liabilities $204,475,100.93

Theeogfe
couhnucs
•ognmA

I960 marked First Federal’s 50th 
birthday. We've come a long way 
since 1930, and we’d like to thank 
everyone for helping us exceed 
$200 million in assetsi
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Market monopoly 
ensures stability

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The diamond 
market provides the world with its 
stablest currency, and nobody in the world 
is going to do anything to disturb the situa
tion, not even the Russians.

That is the reassuring opinion of 
Jacques Legrand, a Dutch publisher who 
spent three years visiting the diamond 
fields and diamond markets of three con
tinents in preparation of a definitive book 
on the subjMt, a $500,000 project involving 
publication in 10 ianguages.

T came out of this experience con
vinced that diamonds, as a worldwide 
business, are safe and healthy, thanks to 
years of effort on the part of the DeBeers 
interests of South Africa to insure quality 
and control distribution," said Legrand 
who admitted "knowing zero" about 
diamonds when he started the project six 
years ago.

"Diamonds are one of the most old 
fashioned businesses in the world, a 
monopoly supply situation on the part of 
DeBeers and an even stronger dealer 
monopoly on the part of Jews who have 
control!^ the business since the Middle 
Ages. Compared to diamonds, the ruby, 
sapphire and emerald markets are a mess 
— no control!"

The DeBeers-dominated Central Selling 
Organization (CSO) in London buys 80-85 
percent of the world production of rough 
diam onds, thereby  guaran tee ing  
producers an unfailing market. When the 
Russians discovered diamond deposits in 
Siberia in the 1950s, the Soviet Union 
agreed to sell all rough diamonds exported 
to the West to DeB^rs.

This agreement was modified in 1972, 
enabling Russia to set up a Soyiet-Belgian 
company to sell both industrial and gem 
diamonds on the Antwerp market, the 
world’s largest. By this time Russia was 
the second largest producer of industrial 
diamonds after Zaire and second in gem 
diamonds after South Africa.

“Russia noticed the price of diamonds 
was dropped by the CSO just before the 
renegotiation dates of the contract with 
DeBeers, so it began developing its own 
cutting industry so it could sell cut stones 
rather than rohgh stones direct to 
DeBeers, who have been forced to buy in 
order to remain in control.

"Russia sells uncut stones to dealers in 
Moscow, too, and they are a bit cheaper 
than in Antwerp. Russia does a lot of 
business with Japan, the number two con
sumer of diamonds after the United 
States. But I don’t think Russia ever will 
do anything to hurt DeBeers and vice ver
sa. I don’t think Russia is stockpiling 
stones (a practice used by DeBeers to 
stabilize the market price).’’

“In fact, there is nobody in the world 
who would do anything to disturb the dia
mond market. It is the most stable of the 
world’s currencies, and i t ’s most 
reassuring to anyone who buys diamonds 
to know they can take them back and get a 
good price."

In spite of the seemingly unchanging 
state of the diamond market, it is un
dergoing a revolution instigated indirectly 
by D e l^ rs , according to Legrand. He

sees this as the result of the rising cost of 
producing diamonds, due to the increased 
cost of fuel consumed by mining equip
ment and the generally inflationary 
economic climate.

“DeBeers has realized that peopie won’t 
buy diamonds if they become too expen
sive,” Legrand said. “There were several 
ways of cutting costs, such as developing 
an automatic cutter, reorganizing dia
mond distribution, and introducing ef
ficiency in diamond cutting in firms which 
DeBeers controls.”

“Dealers in gem diamonds also have 
become cutters — Harry Winston here in 
New York, for instance — thereby 
eliminating a middle man. DeBeers is 
determined to keep diamonds at a price 
acceptable to the public and keep it there 
for the next 50 years."

Eli Izhakoff, chairman of the New York 
Diamond D ealer’s club, quoted the 
current retail price of a one-carat d- 
flawless white diamond, the finest quality, 
at $52,000. ’This same stone would have 
brought only $1,600 in 1 ^ .  At the other 
end of the scale, a one-carat z-grade dia
mond of yellowish hue sells today for 
about $800.

Joseph Schlussel, publisher of the Dia
mond Registry Bulletin, noted that a one- 
carat d-flawless diamond was bringing as 
much as $60,000 on New York’s West 47th 
Street early last year when gold was 
bringing over $800 an ounce. ’The value of 
gold has slipped a third .since then. 
Wholesale diamond prices have slipped 
only 11 percent on the average and the 
situation is expected to correct itself in 
1981.

In fact, the retail market does not 
reflect any tumble in diamond prices, and 
if recovery comes soon enough, there may 
never be any “bargain" engagement 
rings.

“Of course there are times when 
investment-grade diamonds of a certain 
size may drop 10 to 15 percent in value, but 
basically dealer’s prices for polished 
diamonds increase steadily,” ^hlussel 
said. ‘"The market has been very stable 
since last February when DeBwrs an
nounced a 12 percent price increase, and 
this is partly due to DeBeers’ control. 
Sales have held up in volume, but people 
are buying smaller stones.”

Schlussel said the price of uncut 
diamonds never goes down. Industrial dia
mond prices have not reflected ^ e  
current mini-slump in the market value of 
cut gem stones.

Originally published in F rench, 
Legrand's book, "Diamonds: Myth, 
Magic, and Reality,” has just been 
published in English by Crown ($50). 
Legrand was interviewed while vWting 
New York for the event. He said he 
collaborated with nearly a score of 
geologists, gem ologists, chem ists, 
engineers, cutters, jewelers, dealers and 
historians in writing the book.

The dapper, enthusiastic Legrand ad
mitted that his hook could not have been 
anJn-depth study of dianaoods without tte  
cooperation >f DeBeers.

Telephone revolutioh swift, dramatic
There is a revolution quietly proceeding in the 

telephone industry which will reshape AT&T and the in
dependent telephone companies over the coming years. 
The changes are profound and will be indelible; there is 
no turning back now. The long-term impact on consumers 
can only be described as monumental.

’They will see an array of telephone and telecom
munications products and services which would have 
seemed impossible five years ago. There is no doubt that 
the introduction of competition into the telephone in
dustry is bringing about this transformation. Ultimately, 
it will be up to the Congress to complete this conversion 
and allow unfettered competition to flourish.

Tlie most pervasive of the industry changes have oc
curred within the last six months. They have occurred so 
swiftly and dramatically that even the industry itself has 
not had time to digest the full implications of recent ac
tions by the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC). Its actions were a direct result of growing 
strength among telephone company competitors. 

Prompted by recent FCC actions, we expect:
— AT&T will begin selling telephones probably before, 

but at least by, 1982.
— AT&T will no longer own any telephones after the 

late 1980s.
— AT&T will begin expensing in-house wiring in 1981 

and will not make further investment in customer 
premises wiring after 1984. Customers will eventually 
own their own wiring.

— AT&T will be allowed to enter competitive markets 
beyond the traditional telephone industry.

—AT&T has announced the formation of what will be a 
multimillion dollar subsidiary to sell equipment and non
basis telephone services. This subsidiary has been 
dubbed “Btaby Bell” by some.

— The local AT&T Phone-mart will be a part of Baby 
Bell and will become a computer store much like Tandy’s 
Radio Shack. Western Electric will manufacture 
telephone-computers and provide software and a wide 
range of data and memory devices. 'The Phone-mart will 
become a sales and service outlet servicing the In- 
tergrated telephone-computer based home.

— Part of Western Electric and Bell Labs will be 
served from the telephone operations, providing R&D 
and manufacturing capability for “Baby Bell.”

— Lifetimes of all telephone plant will be substantially 
reduced over the next three years and more rapid capital 
recovery methods will be adopted. These changes will 
accelerate the ability of AT&T to upgrade its telephone 
plant to the latest t^hnology. AT&T could be providing 
video signals to the home in competition with the CATV 
companies by early 1990s. It will also be able to provide 
an increasing array of services including telephone

Connecticut National 
names new V.P.

Francis S. WameSter of Wethersfield has been elected 
a Vice President by Connecticut National Bank and will 
become a Corporate Accounts Officer for the bank in its 
Capital region, according to Michael H. Flynn, Senior 
Vice President.

Mr. Wamester has been in the banking field in the Hart
ford area more than 25 years, serving most recently as 
the manager of the Main office of the Connecticut Bank 
and ’Trust Company dt JIartford. Previously he managed 
the Newington and Manchester offices for CBT.

According to Mr. Flyhn, Mr. Wamester will assist him 
in developing new b u s in g  for the bank in the Capital 
region. Connecticut National operates a branch office in 
Farmington and next spring will open another office in 
East H i^ o rd .

Mr. Wamester was educated in the Wethersfield 
schools and attended the former New Britain State 
Teachers College. He is a graduate of the Williams 
College of Banking. His community activities include ser
vice in behalf of the United Way, the American Cancer 
Society, the March of Dimes and the Heart Fund.

answering, message storage, and even the ability to iden
tify who is calling before you pick up the phone. Com
puter and data processing services are not only possible, 
but likely.

— AT&T’s expenses from depreciation changes and the 
expensing of iO'hditse wiring are likely to total $5.2 billion 
over a four year period. These expenses will have to be 
recovered by higher rates to consumers. Additional rate 
relief will be required from state and Federal regulatory 
bodies.

’The implications of these changes for consumers over 
the next five to ten years are enormous. New telephone 
instruments will appear with a wide array of convenience 
features. Consumers will own their own telephones the 
way they now own toasters. ’They will own the wiring in 
their house. The “ telephone-computer” could become a

master controller tor the house; it will no longer be the 
sole province of the telephone companies. ’The telephone 
will become a small computer with memory.

It will be capable of communicating with the outside 
world through the telephone companies or through a new 
array of competitors to the telephone companies. Three 
coinpetitors, ITT, Southern, Pacific, and MCI Com
munications, already provide competitive long-distance 
services to hundreds fo U.S. cities. Two more. Western 
Union and Satellite Business Systems (an IBM, Aetna, 
Comsat joint venture), will soon be in large scale opera
tion.

Even the CATV companies, with their two-way video 
communications capabilities, will be linked directly to 
the consumer own^ telephonercomputer. This device 
will be remotely controllable from off the premises.

“Why don t you have 
the information

even with 

computer? \
H.iyiln O.VL'iis V ici' PiosKtoni 
Business Division

Computera provide you with tons 
of valuu le Intormatlon.

And periuqie. some potential 
pioblepM.

Like key field people and Important out- 
of-town customers waiting d a ^  for print
outs in the mall. Like mountains of paper
work (tunneled through the hands of too 
many people. Or aiw of the eveiyday bottle
n e c k  that stifle information flow and erode 
productivity.

WeVe got the answera.
We’re the new Business DMsion of 

Southern New England Telephone. We can 
a n a ^ e  the wav tou handle information 
now! Design a ’n«v s\'stem that lets you 
handle it more efficiently. And provide the 
voice and data equipment to make that 
system work.
’ VW’re the onlv ones that can do the total 

job. And our sole purpose is to help you 
use information more profitably. Wlien it 
comes to managing and moving informa
tion. vve're the ones to talk to.

The new Business Division 

(§ ) Southern NewErtg^lUaphom
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Hints for homebliyers on construction I Federal savings: a  successful year and a happy anniversary
By I PI Popular Mrrlianir*

If you are buying a new house, you may see it under 
construction, or see what the contractor is building into 
nearby houses. If you are considering an older house, 
you'll have to hunt for clues to good construction.

Here are some tips from Popular Mechanics En- 
cylopedia about construction features to look for when 
you are househunting:

1. Foundation walls of poured concrete usually are 
better than cinder or concrete-block walls. Block walls 
should be plastered with inch of cement mortar on the 
outside. In high-quality construction they are reinforced 
with steel.

2. Troweled-on waterproofing is better than the 
brushed or sprayed-on type.

3. Drain tile installed at the base of the foundations gets 
rid of ground water that otherwise may get into the base
ment.

4. Exterior walls on a new house should have a primer 
and two finish coats of top-quality paint. In an old house, 
find out when it was last painted. Depending on weather, 
paint quality and other factors, you'll have to paint every 
three to six years.

5. Interior walls may be lath-and-plaster or gypsum 
wallboard. As the house settles, lath-and-plaster is more 
subject to cracking. On the other band, in skimpy con
struction thin %-inch wallboard. is too often used, lliis 
damages easily and allows transmission of noise. 
Wallboard should be at least inch thick, and preferably 
% inch. The best wallboard consists of two layers of 
board, the first nailed to. the studs and the second 
cemented to the first.

6. Flooring should be hardwood, preferably oak. 
smoothly installed. Often, in kitchens and in rooms which 
will be carpeted, no hardwood is installed. Instead, a sub
floor of plywood is put down, and the floor covering laid 
over it. There is no point in paying for hardwood you will 
never see.

The floor of the kitchen gets lots of wear and present- 
day kitchen floor coverings are both durable and 
beautiful, and offer easy care. If the floor is relatively 
new, count it as a plus. If it is quite old, figure on 
replacing it.

7. Windows and doors, in more severe climates, should 
be weather-stripped and have storm installations. In 
older houses, check for looseness and for windows which 
won’t open.

8. Kitchen counters should have a durable surface, 
preferably a plastic laminate or ceramic tile.

9. Electric outlets should be well distributed 
throughout the bouse. The National Electricity Code calls 
for an outlet every 12 feet of wall space, and a light 
switch near the door for every room. Check the kitchen 
for two separate 20-amp circuits strictly for appliance 
use.

10. Bathrooms should have waterproof walls and floors. 
The best are finished in ceramic tile. Plastic tile and • 
hardboard tile panels also are used. Areas around the 
sink and tub should be tiled. Look for good quality elec
tric and plumbing fixtures, with recognized brand names. 
An enameled cast-iron tub is considered top quality, 
preferably with a shower enclosure. Avoid plastic tubs.

Bathroom faucets should be brass coated in chrome or 
nickel. See that ^ y  don’t drip or leak, that they turn 
easily, and that sink and tub drains work properly. Flush 
the toilets to check the noise and the flushing action.

Plumbing is difficult to check. ’Turn on a water faucet 
to check pressure and rate of flow. If slow, be wary. ’The 
town naay have low water pressure. More likely, the 
water pipes are too small or are becoming clogged with 
lime deposits.

’There should be a shutoff valve for every water fixture 
in the house. Listen for “water hammer’’ as you turn the 
faucets on and off. ’This banging noise is easily c u r^  by 
insUlling standpipes in the system, but that adds another 
cost to the price of the house.

11. ’The water heater must be large enough for your 
family. ’Thirty-gallon types are seldom sufficient. Look 
for 40 gallons or more in gas-heated units, and 80 gallons

in electric units. Good water heaters are guaranteed for 
10 years or more. Ask when this water heater was in
stalled.

12. Asphalt roof shingles should be of the 235-pound type 
and sealed down with glue Ud)s to prevent w M  damage. 
Look the present roof over for signs of wear — thin spots 
in the surface coating, crumbling edges, broken shingles. 
If wood shakes or oUer roofing was u s ^ , see that none 
are missing and that all are well anchored..

Many people buy old bouses with the idea of updating 
them. ’They feel they can get a good buy because of the 
condition of the house.

Under the right circumsUinces, this can be a  good way 
to get a good house — but not cheap. If the house Is 
basically sound, but needs such things as new heating 
plant, new electric wiring, or new plumbing, you can 
expect a very hefty expense. If you are tem pM  to follow 
this route, pay an electrician, a plumber or a heating con
tractor to give you an estimate on the new work before 
you buy. Your mind may suddenly be changed.

Also, in looking at very old bouses, remember that in 
the old days, bathrooms were few and kitchens came 
equipped with a sink — period. Putting in new bathrooms 
and bringing an old kitchen up. to ^ t e  are expensive 
chores.

For savings,

NOW accounts, 
short- and long-term 

savings certificates, mortgages, 
IRA, personal loans

and student loans 
one ̂ rd will do.

w i g

Vvyourbankiiig,8agr
*^Sodety”

Member FDIC

The strength and viabili
ty of First Federal Savings 
of E as t H artford  was 
brought to the fore with a 
review of 1980, the 50tb an
niversary of the associa
tion. In his annual report, 
Robert P. Lynch, R esi
dent and Chairman of the 
Board, outlined the out
standing year which First 
F ed e ra l ex p erien ced . 
"Assets increased lOtk per
cent, to over |200 million; 
savings grew $17.5 million, 
representing a 10.7 percent 
gain. ’The mortgage port
folio reached a record level 
showing a 12.2 percent in
crease or a $19 million 
gain. Fourteen miilion 
dollars in interest was paid 
to depositors of F irst 
Federal during the year 
which set an all-time high 
at the association,’’ Lynch 
reported.

“We’re especially proud 
of the way First F ^e ra l 
stood up to the overall 
economic picture and this 
is evidenc^ by our growth. 
Also, we were in such a 
strong position that during 
the four-month period from 
June through September, 
we were able to commit 
mortgage money a t es
pecially attractive rates in 
an extremely tight market. 
In fact, we wrote $15 
million in mortgage loans 
during that period alone,’’ 
Lynch said.

Lynch described 1980 as 
a “fun” year for the First 
Federal. Tlie 50th anniver
sary was cause for celebra
tion all year long. A golden 
t h e m e  w as  c a r r i e d  
t h r o ug ho u t ;  couples  
celebrating their golden 
anniversary were treated 
to dinner by the associa
tion. A pair of Goldcrest 
bicycles was awarded to 
local residents. Golden

Hale named
CHICAGO,  111. -  

William H. Hale, president 
of Heritage Savings and 
Loan  A s s o c i a t i o n ,  
Manchester, Connecticut 
has been appointed to the 
1981 SECONDARY 
MARKET COMMITTEE 
of the  Uni ted S ta te s  
L e a g u e  of S a v in g s  
Associations.

The appointment was an
nounced by Rollin D. Bar
nard, president of the 
League

delicious apples were free
ly given during October

and an outdoor gas grill 
was another priw. Em
broidered replicas of the 
a s s o c i a t i o n ’s e a g l e  
emblem were worn by the 
s t a f f  and g ive n  to 
customers at transaction 
time.

"1980 was a year of 
challenge for First Federal 
and in looking ahead to 
1981, the challenge con
tinues. First Federal will 
rely on the continued un- 
sweiying commitment of 
their' highly organized and

well-trained staff to meet 
the challenge of the new 
year,” Lynch said.

1981 will bring many new 
services to First F ^era l 
of E ast Hartford. The 
D e r e g u l a t i o n  and 
Monetary Controi Act of

1980 will allow the associa
tion to make consumer 
loans, offer credit cards, 
trust services and other in
novative customer-related 
ventures. First Federal 
looks forward to another 
banner year.

The Educated Answer 
to Educators’Checking

UAS MM MIIM> DU

N O ir r H C A B T  B C H D Q L  C M W L O V rC ^

•: ? II* sp, 7mn«:onr, k e ii*

(Share Diaft=Low Cost Checking+51h^)
Simple economics says it pays.

Eaelii

Northeast School Employees Federal Credit Union
Manchester 646-8870 Wlllimantic 423-5430

’ aoooMit to ta a m i to *100,000 Oy i , Mtotoml Crept Itotow M wInli triMoii.
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Borrowing costs to remain volatile
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Interest rates 

appear to be in a holding pattern at high 
levels and the only consensus on their 
future course is that business borrowers 
can look for volatility, but not significant
ly lower costs.

Henry Kaufmann chief economist at 
Salomon Brothers investment banking 
firm, said recently interest rates will re
main "highly volatile" in 1981 and "the 
prime rate, some time this year, will sur
pass the record 21*2 percent" reached in 
the latter part of 1980.

Another noted economist, while 
agreeing with Kaufman's assessment that 
rates will remain volatile, said "with the 
economic circumstances we're in now 
something will have to give."

"Either interest rates will have to come 
down in order to allow the economy to 
move ahead, or we'll see an increasing 
number of bankruptcies, especially 
among smaller businesses." David M. 
Jones, economist for Aubrey G. Lanston &

Co., said.
James J. Lowrey, head of a firm 

b ea rin g  h is nam e th a t  a d v ise s  
municipalities and corporations on 
borrowing said “it's going to be difficult 
to borrow for all but the most credit
worthy businesses.”

"But firms can avoid bankruptcy and 
minimize their losses if they get-liquid 
now and remain in a liquid position until 
the economy slows," Lowrey said.- 

Kaufman bases his forecasts of a record 
prime on what he sees as 'virtually no 
chance' the Reagan administration will be 
able to have a substantial effect on our 
unprecedented' inflation rate this year.

"The key is inflationary expectations,” 
Fred Henningn vice president, Boston- 
based Fidelity Management & Research 
Co., said. ""It used to be that a prime rate 
of 12 percent would automatically shut off. 
borrowing. But if business perceives that 
inflation will continue to accelerate, they

will think 20 percent or even more is a 
good buy.”

Lowrey said even if Reagan can make a 
substantial dent in the federal deficit in 
1981, "he can cut inflationary expectations 
and that will go a long way to bringing 
down rates.”

Rates also depend on whether the 
Federal Reserve is pegging the federal 
funds rate or is concentrating on the 
money supply and letting interest rates 
take their course.

Some market rates have eased but this 
key rate has remained at a very high 
level. The funds rate is what banks charge 
each other for overnight loans of reserves.

"The prime and other rates can’t come 
down substantially until the federal funds 
ease,” Jones said, and he is one of a 
number of analysts who think the Fed has 
shifted its focus from the funds to the 
money supply.

The Fed’s significant draining last week 
when the funds dipped was "a mopping up

of bank reserves that resulted from im
plementation of the Uranian agreement,” 
Jones said. “I didn’t  see any policy im
plications in its actions that particular 
day.”

"I suspect the Fed is puzzled by the 
money figures now because of a shifting of 
money to NOW accounts,” Jones said. 
"The Fed will likely keep bank reserves in 
a holding pattern until it gets a better fix 
on the money supply.”

Another pesky factor for the Fed to con
tend with is the surprising strength of ^ e  
economy in the final quarter of 1980. “The 
5 percent growth in the GNP indicates 
that inflation still isn’t under control,” 
Henning said.

“The problem is we don’t know what in
terest rate it will take to slow inflation,' 
and the Fed doesn’t know either,” Hen
ning said. “Given the uncertainties of the 
environment we’re in, you have to throw 
the history books out the Window.”

SNET eases customer credit rules
Beginning this week. Southern New 

England Telephone will start a new 
program  which will ease c red it 
requ irem en ts so tha t few er new 
applicants for telephone service will be 
asked for a form of security arrangement. 
It provides innovative alternatives for 
people who cannot pay the traditional 
form of security, that is a deposit, tb ob
tain telephone service.

"This is a customer-oriented way of 
extending telephone service to new

applicants." said John Reisinger, division 
.staff manager—residence services for 
SNET. "‘It provides an objective means of 
determining from whom a security 
arrangement should be requested. Tiiis 
plan will lower the number of security 
arrangements we request, while at the 
same time it will help reduce losses due to 
non-payment."

Under the plan which was approved by 
the Connecticut Department of Public 
Utility Control (DPUC) on November 20,

Savings banks lend 
4.8 billion in 1980

NEW YORK, N.Y. -  The nation’s 
mutual savings banks ended 1980 with a 
net deposit outflow of $550 million in 
December, bringing the industry’s total 
outflow for the year as a whole to $4.8 
billion, according to preliminary figures 
released here today by the National 
Association of Mutual Savings Banks.

“While 1980 was a disappointing year 
for our industry, it does represent some 
improvement over 1979, when savings 
banks experienced a record $7 billion net 
outflow,” commented NAMSB president 
Saul B. Klaman.

NAMSB’s research staff has forecast 
continued but grudging improvement in 
the deposit picture in 1981, with outflows 
dropping to about $3 billion, he continued. 
This forecast is based on the assumption 
that inflation is strongly ingrained in the 
economy and can be reduced only gradual
ly, Klaman noted.

“ In this connection, our industry 
applauds the new Administration’s 
emphasis on bringing federal expen

ditures under control and moving toward 
a balanced budget,” said Klaman. The 
savings bank industry has long held that 
the burden of restraining inflation should 
be shared more equally between fiscal and 
monetary policy, he pointed out.

Interest credited to depositors’ at;counts 
in December totaled $2.1 billion, resulting 
in an overall increase in savings bank 
deposits of $1.6 billion. Last month’s $550 
million outflow followed a $M7 million 
outflow in November, which is a 
somewhat stronger month for savings 
bank deposit flows due to various seasonal 
factors. In December 1979, savings hanita 
experienced an outflow of $987 million a 
record loss for that month.

At the end of December, deposits at 
mutual savings banks totaled an es
timated $153.8 billion, up $7.3 billion from 
December 1979. Total assets of the in
dustry stood at $171,6 billion as of 
December 31, compared with $163.4 billion 
a year ago.

1980, SNET service representatives will 
ask new applicants for telephone service a 
series of nine questions. The questions 
concern the possession of credit cards, 
loans, bank accounts and ownership of 
motor vehicles and homes. A positive 
response to t h w  of the questions will 
make the applicant eligible for service 
without a security arrangement. A form 
of security will be requested from those 
who answer fewer then three questions af
firmatively.

Under the new program, ^ re e  options 
will be offered for the provision of securi
ty. The first option is payment of a 
deposit; the second involves a guarantee 
and the third is an agreement not to m ^ e  
long distance calls.
. Deposits will be uniform statewide; $70 
flat rate residence service and $45 for in
dividual measured residence service. 
Interest at the rate of six percent will be 
provided on all deposits. At the end of nine 
months deposits and interest will be 
returned if there are no severe payment 
problems.

“ Applicants who cannot afford a

traditional deposit will still be able to ob
tain telephone service,” said Reisinger.

The applicant may obtain a guarantee of 
his or her account up to the appropriate 
deposit amount by a current residential 
customer of two or more years’ good stan
ding. A governmental agency can also act 
as a guarantor.

“ Those who prefer not to use the 
guarantor option can still obtain service 
for local use,” said Reisinger. “They may 
select a third option which involves an 
agreement not to make long distance 
calls.”

Under this alternative, an applicant 
would contract with SNET to make no 
long distance calls. After a customer 
makes satisfactory payments for nine 
months, the contract is cancelled and full 
service is made available without restric
tion on long distance calls.

“We will keep careful records on how 
the program works,” said Reisinger, “ so 
that we can evaluate ^its effectiveness 
after a year of operation.”
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MEET THE REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS
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646-2482
WHY ERA tLANCHARO A ROSSETTO

Of the 76 million bejKls of bouMbokU eiiftiog in 1178. tome t f  million or one- 
third of Ibete people bed moved withing a three-year period. Combininf tbit 
group with all t b ^  who changed retidencei a ^  three yeari and up. the 
number climbs to 70 million. When the cycle it  complete, almost alt of tbe pop
ulation will have changed places, as people move from north to south and cast 
to west, dig up roots and migrate to other states.
For some people finding a new place to live (if only temporarily), matching 
specifica tl^  to suit both po^etbook and taste, determ ini^ the right 
neighborhood, then finally traveling at great expense in both time and money 
to see if a correct decision was made, is commonplace. However, only people 
with substantial resources can afford such a luxury.
But for most of us, a d iffm nt kind of resource. ERA Real Estate (Electronic 
Realty Associates. Inc.). is available, offering homeowners a vast network of 
experienced brokers and sales associates, both the exclusive Buyers Protec
tion Plan (BPP) and Sellers Protection Plan (SPP). as well as computerized 
pboto-by-wire listings. ERA Rea) Estate is the “missing link'* that enables 
home buyers literally to go '‘armchair" shopping and sellers to get maximum 
nationw ^ expoeure for their properties.
*Currently, ERA Real Estate has more than 35.000 sales associates in more 
than 4,000 offices in all 56 states who prominently display tbe ERA Real 
Elstale trademark. Following its expansion in fall 1960 into Japan. Australia, 
and New Zealand. ERA Real Estate, currently America's second largest real 
estate franchise, expects to be the nKwt extensive international real estate 
network in tbe wotM by the close of 1961.
*ERA Real Estate brokers do more than 111 billion in real estate sales an
nually in the United States, including more than |315 million in referral sales. 
*ERA Real Estate referral sales are averaging more than 16 million a week. 
Since 40 percent of all residential real estate transactions involve out-of-town 
buyers. ERA Real Estate has become an increasingly valuable tool in home 
buying and selling.

MOVINa N U D E IN MODERN UV1NO
Jim Jackson realized the real estate industry did not fulfil) the needs of people 
who were moving to distant and unfamiliar communities. This led to his 
prediction that “by 1960,60 percent or more of all residential real etUte sales 
tramacUons will be controlled by no more than five national real estate agen
cy networks." To fill this consumer need. ERA Real Estate developed its 
netwOTk (rf brokers linked by an electronic photo Ksnner.

Mum* n w ^ c n o N  pla n
The Sellen Protection Plan (SPP), often the aanie coverage u  BPP, protec
ting the aeller’a home from 16 daya after It U listed tor aale with an ERA Real
Estate broker np to sis months. The seller U required to pay a deducUble 
charge per service caU. At the Ume of sale, the Sellen Protection PUn 
transfen to the boyer and remalna In effect for c a t  year.

BLANQHARD
ROSSEnO

’“mraaa-siMuwp”- 646-2482 m i mm
HOW ERA REAL EETATS WORKS

Without cost or obligation, a visit to ERA Blanchard & Rossetto results in a 
review of homes that are available in most every major market in the coun
try. In six minutes, over long distance telq)bone. ERA Blanchard A Rosset- 
lo's "Moving Machine" spins out pictures and descriptive data on homes filed 
in tbe ERA Real Estate computer in Overland Park. Kansas, that meet the 
specifications of the mover. Within hours, an ERA Real Estate broker in the 
distant community will contact tbe person who is moving and arrange a quick, 
convenient tour of the houses on the mover's final list. Ther person moving 
can then list his home in ERA Blanchard A Roasetto's computer, assuring 
him of exposure to people moving to his community and a total home 
marketing effort, both locally and nationally
In the real estate business, the more often a home is shown, the quicker it 
sells. EIRA Blanchard A Rossetto provides maximum exposure. There are 
more than 50.000 acfiv'e lutings on file at ERA Real Estate, and more than 1.- 
000.000 photos have been sent within the past five years to ERA brokers and 
potential home buyers in all 50 states.

iUYERE PROTECTION PLAN
The Buyers Protection^ Plan (BPPi is an exclusive home protection contract 
which protects the home buyer for one year against unexpected repairs or 
replacement costs of major home components, including the home's central 
hating, electric air conditioning, internal plumbing and electrical systems, 
built-in appliances, water heaters and softeners, and accessible ductwork. The 
new homeowner is required to pay a preselected deductible charge per service 
call.

U LL IR E  tSCURlTY PLAN
National research has shown that one of the home buying public's greatest 
fears is to be forced into paying double mortgage payments. Under ERA Real 
EsUte's exclusive Sellers P u r i ty  Plan. ERA families moving to a different 
town or state can receive up to ^ .0 0 0  in interest-free cash for home down 
payments and or up to four monthly mortgage paymenU while the previous 
bouse is on the market in the old home town-relieving many of the family's 
financial worries.

CORPORATE HEAOOUARTSRS
ERA Real Estate has a 78.600 square-foot corporate headquarters in Overland 
Park. Kansas. Completed in 1979. the facility houses computer systems and 
provides space for administrative and management needs.
Abroad, the Housing Distribution Center of Tokyo, an 60-year-old corporation, 
represents ERA Real Elstate in Japan. Fletcher Holdinp. Ltd., one of the 
largest corporations in New Zealand with sales in excess of 9600 million and 
net profits of $44 million, has formed Elecfronic Realty Associates iN.Z >.

' Ltd., under joint ownership with ERA to represent both Australia and New 
Zealand.

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION
ERA Real Estate, the only company representing the real estate indusliy as a 
corporate sponsor of the Muscular Dystrophy Association, is tbe real estate 
company with a heart. After 1960's Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon. ERA 
Real Estate will have donated more than 13 million to MDA.

RELOCATION PROGRAM
ERA Real Estate’s Relocation Program offers clients advice, planning, and 
assistance to simplify their moving experience.
ER.\’s Certified Real Estate Specialists work with Relocation Counselors, 
who are available at all times via a tolUree number and who maintain 
frequent contact with clients until they are settled in their new home Clients 
are provided with photo-by-wire listings, market profiles—complete and com
prehensive descriptions of tbe entire metropolitan market area to which the 
client is moving, and Community Profiles—in-depth studies of individual I'oni- 
munities within a given market
To help anticipate problems and iTiake them more manageable, the Ortified 
Real Estate Specialist also prmides clients with a relocation guide. "The 
Moving Experience." a 20-page consumer workbook providing information 
worksheets, and suggestions

MORTGAGE INSURANCE
ER.A Real Estate has also announced its entry into the private ntorigage 
guarantee insurance lield through Its appointment a.« a General .Agent for 
Verex.
Buyers mortgage insurance policies are written by Verex .Assurance, ino . the 
nation's second largest private mortgage institution Together. Verex and 
ERA Real Estate can make more loans available to more pei>ple-quickly and 
easily. Brokers need only submit financial inlormaiton from the client ti« 
Verex via a computer, and Verex will provide financial counseling advice 
Commitment to lenders is often given within 24 hours Lending mstituiions 
benefit directly, as the prospective home buyer has been elfHientIv 
prescreened and educated about loan requirements In addition, the lender 
receives the necessary information to quickly privess a loan

F.K \  lIluiM 'lM n I A  K omim*Ho of I8U  I*«l ( t-iilrr t or. of M.
in ^Im irheolrr offi-r* j II of lh«*»e |»lio> llie kn«6i»l«'<i|(«‘ ot-i-kit-il
lo  murket your home and r«»unril llo* im iU  of liMlak'*
-kkfiliiKlieali-it buyer*. One ra il eon do li all —
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Getcash
(Ml the way to
themones.

Mo more rushing to the bank before 
It doses. Mo more waiting in lines.
Mo more running short of ca^fi> 

Because now you have Barney,
CBT's teller on duty 24 hours a day. 
You can get cash. Make deposits.
Pay loans. Barney can do just about 
anything an ordinaiy teller can do, 
only faster. And he does it 24 hours a 
day. So, don't make a special trip to 
go to the bank. Do yoiir banking 
any time you please. At CBT.

CBTnever doses.
THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY

NemberrOiC

There's a Barney open 24 hours, near you, at:

East Hartford 
805 Main Street Manchester Parkade 

354Vi W, Middle Turnpike
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WASHINGTON ( 
Reagan, commute 
federal spending, 
Cabinet to draft ag 
they have only 80 
allotted funds, Uu 
other 20 percent.

Reagan was to 
presidential hews 
today, opening witt 
subsUnce”  on t
economy, press sec 
said.

Except fw  thos 
sumed by tfe  retui 
American hostage: 
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fiber. Keep trying, 
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Republicans can’t 
natives to Gov. V 
proposal to cut |23.i 
towns and cities.

A GOP Senate cai 
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make the cuts mo 
none was form 
However, Republic 
submit two amei 
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After more than 
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then voting against 
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Leader George Guni 
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to offset a project 
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